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Anne r.

HE RE AS Our Trufty and Well-bclovcd Jobi
James Gent, has humbly reprefented unto Us,
that he has prepared for the Prefs, a Book entitled.

The Theory and Pra5iice o/Gardeningj and
has humbly befought Us to grant him Our Royal

Privilege and Licence for the Sole Printing and Publiihing
thereof: for the Term of Fourteen Years : We being willing
to encourage fo ufeful a Work, are gracioufly pleafed to con-
defcend to his Requeft ; and do, by ihefe Prefents, grant to
him the faid Joht James, his Executors, Adminiftrators, and
Miens, Our Royal Licence for the Sole Printing and Publifliing
the faid Book entitled. The Theory and Prance ofG a rd e n i n g,
for and during the Term of Fourteen Years, from the Date
hereof j ftricftly forbidding all Our Subjeds within Our King-
doms and Dominions, to reprint the fame, either in Whole or
in Part or to import, buy, vend, utter, or diftribute any Copies
thereof reprinted beyond Sea, during the faid Term of Four-
teen Years, without the Confent and Approbation of the faid
John James, his Heirs, Executors, Adminiftrators, and Aflims
under his or their Hands and Seals firft had and obtained, as they
will anfwer the contrary at their Peril. Whereof the Mafters
Wardens, and Company Stationers are to take Notice that the
fame may be enter'd in their Regifter, and that due Obedience
be render'd thereunto. Ghen at Our Caftle of Windfor the
22th D^ij/ of September, 171 2, and in the Eleventh Tear of Our
Reign.

By Her Majefty's Command,

V ARTMOUTH.
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wherein is fully handlecl

All that relates to Fine Gardens,
COMMONLY CALLED

PLEASURE-GARDENS,
As Parterres^ Groves^ Bo wtiNG-GREEKS^da
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Divers P l a n and general Difpofitions ofG a d e n s
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new Defigns of Parterres, Groves, Grafs-Plots, Mazes^ Ban-^

queting-Rooms, Galleries, Portico's, and Summer-Houfes of

Arbor-Work; Terraffes, Stairs, Fountains, Cafcades, and the

like Ornaments, of Ufein the Decoration and Embelliftiment
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The Mann:^r of laying out the Ground^ cutting the Terratfes^

and of Drawing and Executing all forts of Defigns, according to the

Principles of Geometry.
THE

Method of Planting, and Raifmg, in little time, all the Plants re-

quifite in Fine GaRDSNSo
ALSO

That of difcovering Water, conveying It into Gardens, and of making Bafonis and

Fountains for the fame.

TOGETHER WITH
Remarks and general Rules in all that concerns the A R T of Q A R D EN IN G«

Vone from the French Original^ printed at Paris^ Anno 170^,

By John James of Greenwich
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To the Honourable

JAMES JOHNSTON,
O F

TWICKENHAM
I N T H E

County of Middle/ex^ Efq;

s I R,

Should ha^e thought tnyfelf happy^ had

it been the only Bujinefs of this Ept^

file^ to ha^e returned Tou Thanks for

the Encouragement Tou gave this

Work^ by getting fo great a Number

of Subfcriptions to it from both Houfes

of Parliament ; and although I could eajily exceed the

Limits of it^ in a bare Recital of the many Good^

Offices Tou have done me^ yet fuch is my Misfortune^

A that



DEDICATION.
that infiead of making any Acknowledgments of Tour

former Kindnejfes^ I am under the 'Neceffity of asking

farther Famurs.

The unezpe&ed Delay this Book has met with^ has-

jujily giuen Offence to Tou^ and many of the Subfcribers ;,

hut I hope the Accuracy of the Engramng^ the Goodnefs

of the taper^ and the Beauty of the Letter and Work^^

manjhip^ which even exceed the Original^ will in fome

meafure atone for this Faulty efpecially Jince the Graving

of the Plates was retarded no lefs than four Months^,

by the Indifpojition of the Engraver^ at a- time he had

made fuch Progrefs^ that they could not then be put into^

other Hands without manifefi Injury to the Work^ be-

Jides divers other Accidents that contributed likewife to

delay the Publifhing^ which, with the utmoft Diligences

I was not able to prevent..

Notwithfianding this^ I think it my Duty to ask:

Pardon of all the Subfcribers^ which I earneftly do^ and

promife to make what Amends I am able^ by keeping

the Book to fuch a Price as may be jufi to thofe that

were pleafed to encourage it^ and yet be as cheap to ^

Others^ as any thing of like Goodnefs^ that has appeared'

in the Englilli Tongue.

As to the Tranjlation^ Sir^ I have endeavoured to

make it as plain^ and intelligible^ as pojjible^ which the

Author had done before me in the Original^ well knowing

a Gentleman has as much need that an Art be made

plain to him
J

as a Workman has that the Language

Jhould be fo. I know it has been obje&edy that this

Undertaking was properly the Gardeners Province^ and

«»»



DEDICATION.
I freely own it; hut fince I could not find any of tfoat

Profejion had fuch a Tafie of the Performance^ as was

like to produce a Publication of it in Englilli, I refohed

to attempt it^ upon the Knowledge I had of Tour good

Opinion of the Original^ and the noble Gufto that ap-

peared in all the Defgns of the Book.

Defigns that fo far outdo all that has hitherto been

fublijhed in Books of Gardenings that if the Precepts

keep equal pace with them^ as 'tis likely they do^

we may hope to fee^ ere long^ our EngliQi Pleafure-

Gardens in greater PerfeBion^ than any the moji re^

novpned^ in France, or Italy, fince our Woods and

Groms^ our Grafs and Gravely which are the great

SubjeBs of this Work^ are allowed to furpafs in

Verdure and natural Beauty^ whatever is to be found

in thofe Countries.

Whether the Author himfelf were a Gardener by

Profefionj is a Quefiion of no .great Importance to be

determined : 'Tis probable he was notj as well for that

he has ofeBed to be Anonymous^ as that his Terms of

Art feem to faz'our much of the ArchiteB^ whom he

introduces in two or three Places as One chiefly con^

€ernd in giving the Defign of a Garden. Many of

thefe Terms are fuch., as we ham no Words appro-

priate to in the Englifll, nor indeed haue we in ufe

feueral of the Things they figntfy^ efpecially in what

relates to Water-works., &c. For which Reafon I haw

generally fet them in the Margin with fuch Ezplana^

tions as are taken from the Authority of other French

Writers,

A a I might



DEDICATION.
/ might novo ijery juftly attempt an A^ohgy for pre^

fixing Tour Name to Jo mean a Piece of Engliih^ but

hamig rather endeamured faithfully to deliver the Au-

thor s Meanings than to make the Style florid; and the

Flates themfehes containing all that is truly noble in the

SubjeB of Gardening ; I hope you II he pleafed to pardon

the DefeBs of the Verjion^ and the Frejumption of this

Addrefs from^

SIR,

Your moft Faithful^ and

nioft Obedient Servant^

o

John James.
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PART 1.

Which contains the

THEORY
OF

GARDENING,

G H A p. I.

S^r^ing as an Advertisement.

PON examining m oft Authors who have

written of Agriculture and Gardening, I

found none of them had enlarged upon

the Subjed: I determined to treat of. This,

at firft, had almoft difcouraged me from

an Undertaking, in which I could hope

for no Affiftance from others, it being eafy

to go wrong where no^body has beaten the Way. As I may,

then, without Vanity, fay, this Work has fomething New in it,

1 hope, the Reader will more readily excufe the Faults that

fliall be found in it: Some more able Hand may poffibly

come after, and give the finifliing Stroke to that which I

propofe but a Sketch of.

My Defign being to write of Gardens, which may properly

"be called Pleafure-Gardens j that is to fay, thofe that we
take care to keep with the greateft Delicacy and Neatnefs,



Z The Theory Part L
as Parterres^ Groves, and Grafs-Plots, fet off with Portico's^

and Cabinets ofArbonr-work, Figures, Fountains,. Cafcades,

&c. I have negleded nothing for my Information in this

Point, I have read- a great many Latin^ Italian^ Fre?tch^

and Spanijh Authors on the Subjeft of Gardening the

Reading of whom, tho' good in itfelf, has, however, been
Boiccau, of no great Service to me in this Cafe* Among the French^

Moict, but two or three Authors that have fpoke of fine

Gardens, and they have done no more than lightly touchM
upon them 5 befides that the Defigns they give at the End
of - their Books are of very mean Gufto, and fuch as ..are

La Quinti- now quite out of Ufe. Other Writers of Agriculture have

"lc Jardinier
thought this Matter unworthy of their Pen : Some fpeak-

Francois. ing of the pruning of Fruit-Trees^ of the Culture of

LeT^rdln'-er
Kitchen-Gardens ^ of Botanicks, and the Nature of Simples

SoHtaYre!"^^^ of Flower-Gardens, Orange-Trees, &c. Others of Tillage,
Lejardinier and Manuring of Ground ^ of the Duty of a good

j?deTour- Houflioldcr, Farmer, and Husbandman j of the Vineyard
nefort. and Vintage ; of Fiftiing and Hunting,- of Cookery, and

ReJrlffe"^^^
making all Sorts of Sweetmeats y in all which may be feem

Liebaut! the Difference between this Work and theirs.

X)eSerres. Tn^ great Love I always had for Agriculture aad Gar-

dening y the Abode I made at Paris and Verfailles^ whofe
Neighbouring Parts contain fo many Wonders of this

Nature j the Satisfaction I found in furveying allthofe Beau-

ties j and the Pains I have taken in planting feveral fine

Gardens j induced me to make proper Remarks from time

to time. Nature, that I have fo often confulted ; Proofs of
Soil^ long Experience," and the Converfation of the moft

Able in the Profelfioui may be allowed to have given me
fome Light in this Affair ; and the confiderable Miftakes

and unneccflary Expence I have obferv'd in many Gardens^

join'd with the Ignorance of moft Gardeners, made me,
at length, rcfolve to conmiunicate my Obfervations to the

Publick.

- I c A N N o T but admire,that among fo many as have written

of Fruit and Kitchen-Gardens, there ftiould be none hitherto^

that have fpoken fully of Pleafure-Gardens, which, with-

LaQuin- ^^^^ Controveify, are the moft beautiful and moft noble of

tinye. all Others > notwithftanding what a late Author has faid;

whov



Chap. I. of Gardening. 3

who ftrives to give the former the Preference^ Indeed, no-

thing can be more pleafant and agreeable, than a handfome

Garden, rightly difpofed, and well kept j no Profped: yields

more Delight to the Eye, or gives greater Satisfaftion to

Perfons of a good Tafte.

'T I s not my Defign, to condemn Fruit and Kitchen-

Gardens j they are valuable in their Place, and, I agree, areas

neceflary to make up a complete Garden, as the fineft Groves

and Parterres : AVe have Inftances of this, inthe moft magni-
y^^p^jijej^

ficent Gardens that are, where the former are as curious in s. cioud,'

their Kind, as the latter. Neverthelefs, ail thefe Kitchen and

Fruit-Gardens, how fine foever, are conftantly fet in By-
c'hantuiy,

places, diftina from the other Gardens ; an evident Proof, ^c.

that they are rather accounted necellary for the Service of

the Houfe, than defigned to improve the Beauty and Mag-

nificence. Thefe are Things flaould be fought after, if one

would fee them, and ought never to prefent themfelves firft

to Sight in a handfome Garden.

I A M very fenfible, every one will not join with me in this

Opinion J efpecially thofe, who have written of Fruit, and

fuch as are great Lovers of it : Thefe make the Perfedion of

the Art of Gardening, and the whole Beauty of a Garden, to

confift in a Kitchen-Ground, a Fruit-Garden planted in

^incunce, and in long Efpaliers, for the Satisfaftion of * Q^i"™
gathering from them a Pear or Peach. 'Tis to this they fj^iyZfion,

confine and limit their utmoft Defires in the Bufinefs of wis a

Gardening; and as for Parterres, Groves, and the like, they
^^'^f^^'jf^X

have no manner of Efteem for them. cinque voims

These Men conceit, that becaufe they can prune a

Fruit-Tree, and make a Kitchen-Bed, they are perfedlly
novo ufed to

skill'd too in what relates to Pleafure-Gardens, whofe Dii- demte^mn-

pofition and Culture are very different from the other.
_ 'ZtnalL

I D o not fuppofe this Work can be of any great Service raade the mil-

to fuch Perfons ;
they are wholly ignorant of the Beauties

it treats of, and Intereft with them is above all other Con- othersj'om

fiderations: They would rather have a Garden, like a plain upcrfea

Field, ftock'd with Apple-Trees, Cherry-Trees, &c. or,

like a Marih, fill'd with Kitchen-Garden Stuff, than enjoy throughout.

tliat which is truly beautiful and magnificent. This Spirit

B 2 ot



The Theorj Part L
gF Intercftj by good Forttine^ is not general, nor to be
charged upon Perfons of greater and more elevated Minds
for whofe Sake, partly, I profefs to have v^ritten, to further

their noble Intentions, and to make way for their good
Tafte to flievv itfelf in Pubhck- I flatter myfelf, this Trea-

tile may be of ufe to fiich, and may condud them aright

in the planting of a handfome Garden. This at lead I am
fure of,. Tliat fuch a Garden, as I propofe in the following

Chapters, ftalldo a Private Man more Credit, than the fineft

Fruit and Kitchen-Gardens in the World y which, in truth,,

feem to argue, that their Mafter has more regard to his-.

Profit, than to any other Confideration.

Supposing, then, that a Private Perfon, wealthy, and
•curious in the Art of Gardening, would be at the ncceffary

Expenee of planting a handfome Garden ^ I lead him. Seep

by Step, from the Choice he ought to make of a good Soil,

to the Execution and higheft Perfedion of his Garden, in-

ftruding him in whatever he ought to know, that he be not

impos'd upon by the Country-men and Artificers he Hiall

have occafion to employ.

I SHEW him the way to know good Plants, and to fct

and raife them in little Time: I inftruQ; him to make Ba-
fons, and Fountains with Water-fpouts, to convey Water
into his Gardens ; to difpofe the Terraffes, Stairs, and^

above all, to form a right Tafte of what concerns the gene-

ral Difpofitions of Gardens, and the Defigns of Parterres,

Grafs-Plots, Groves, Arbom-work, Cafcades, and other

fuitable Ornaments ; which may be learnt from the 25 Plates

inferred in this Volume.
I PUP.POSE likewifc to give this Gentleman fo full In-

ftrudions in the Bufinefs of Gardening, that he may be able

Lewis XIV*
l^^^^^f^^^ make his Ground, and to lay out and trace

T^e'iare
' bis Garden with his Domefticks, v^^ithout being obliged ta-

Diike of have recourfe to Tradefmen. But tQ this end, he muft be
a Lover of the Country, and of Agriculture ; a Knowledge

rum olim ma- fo agreeable, and always fo much efteem'd by Perfons of

fj'r^^^'yi^^'
greateft Quality, that many Princes have not difdain'd,

pHn'^Hift!'* ^fter the Fatigues of War, to apply thtmfelves to it^ and
1- 18. c. 3, the Ancients^ efpecially^ held it in very great Reputation.



C H A p. I of Gardening. %

But fuppofing Bufmefs, or fome Publick EmplQymenf,.

fliould not permit our Gentleman to apply lumfelf to plant

and raife his own Garden, the Peruial ot tfe? Work caij-

not, however, but be of great Ufe to him; he may be af-

fured that in following the Precepts it contains he w41

Bot be liable to be impofcd upon, when he is to deal with

bis Workmen about any thing he defigns to execute..

The Gardener will be better kept to his Duty, ^yho

Inows his Mafter is no Stranger to his Art^ whereas, when

thefe Men have a Mafter ignorant and unacquainted even

with the Terms of Gardening, they make no Scruple to

put upon him, but will pretend to take him up and iome-

times to laugh at his Demands. Add to this, that a Garden fyfeUx,ge^

is^l^ays biter for being under the Eye of a Mafter that has ^;)-^^—

•

fome Skill in it himfelf. .
dh, non doceu

Now tho' what I here propofe for the Inftruftion of a Columella,.

Private Gentleman, be Part of my Defigni yet I reckon this

Work will be no lefs ferviceable to Gardeners and Country-

men ^ who, for the moft part, are got into a bad Way, and

Jiave but a very ill Tafte in Defigns of Gardening
:

This

Treatife will likewife ferve for a complete Inftruftion tO'

vounff Gardeners, to confirm thofe that are not altogethej:

-Novices, in what good Things they know, and to illuftrate,

and give Light to many other Matters.
_ _

'Tis on?his Account I have been induced to write for-

every one, and to make ufe of a plain and homely Style,.,

fuitable to the Subjeft and the Capacity of Gardeners, .agr-

cording to tliat Precept of Uorace,
,

Ornari res if[a negat, contenta docen.

I H A V E but one Word more to fay, and that concerns the

Divifion of this Treatife, whole Titles are to be foundm .the.

foregoing Table of Chapters. . .

This Work is divided into Two Parts, which contain, iii,

ill Eighteen Chapters. ^ ^ , .

In the Firft Part, is taught all the 7^f^^r^^)/G^ri^^^^^^^ it

being neceflary,. as -every one knows, to learn the Theory

before the Practice, which is no more than the Sequel and

Execution of the Confequences and Certainties drawn h-om.

the former. This Theory is SU'd with general Rules con-
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cerning theMeafures and Proportions of the Parts of a Gar-
den^ and fupported by Examples and well-contriv'd Defi^^ns
which take in all that is delicate, and of good Tafte in^the
Art of Gardening. Thefe Defigns, for the better under-
ftanding of them, are explain'd by &ort particvilar Defcri-
ptions ; and this is what is to be found in the Eight firft

Chapters*

The Second Part teaches the Pra^Hce of Gardening^
which is of moft Confequence to be known, and that too
which lias not hitherto been communicated to the Publick

;

as the Manner of making, or laying out a Piece of Ground,
whether level, gently rifing, or in Terraffes

i and of tracing
out, and putting in Execution, the moft difficult Defigns ;

all demonftrated by Figures, and the Principles of Geometry,
and made out by a great Number of Experiments and Pra-
ctices in Matters of Fa6t. This is included in the Four firft

Chapters. The Four next following contain the Method
of Planting, and Raifing in fliort time all the Plants proper
for a Pleafure-Garden. The Two laft Chapters deliver the
Manner of fearchingout Water, conveying it into Gardens
and of making Bafons, Fountains, and Cafcades to receive
it.

^

It maybe truly averrM, that Nothing but fuch a Treatife
as this was wanting, to perfect what relates to Agriculture
and Gardening: Fruits, Legumes, Flowers, and the Til-
lage and Manuring of Land, have been difcourfed of fo
often, and fo well, that Nothing more needs to be faid of
them. There was none, fave the noble Pleafure-Garden
but had been fufficiently fpoken of before : And in joining
all thefe Trads together,^ a Man cannot fail of Inftrudions
that will enable him to form a Garden perfectly complete
in all its Parts.

C H A P.



Chap. II.

Of the Situation of the Groundy and

of the Choice one ought to make

thereof

H E firft Thing, and the moft effential to be

obferved in chufing a Place to plant a Garden,

in, is the Situation and Expofition of the

Ground. 'Tis on this the Succefs of the

Undertaking principally depends > ifwe have

the Prudence to make a good Choice, the Trees we plant

will become beautiful and tall in little Time ; but if we fail

in this Point, all the Care and Expence.we can beftow will"

fignify little or nothing.
, , r

'T I s next to impoffible to produce a fine Garden m a bad

Soil J
and tho' there areWays to meliorate Ground, they are

always very expenfive ; and it often happens, that a whole

Garden is ruin'd, when the Roots of Trees have reach'd the

Natural Bottom, whatfoever it has coft to lay good Earth of

three Foot deep over the whole Surface.

This Situation is of fo great Confequence, that all Au--

thors, who have hitherto faid any thing of Agriculture, have

conftantly and earneftly recommended the Necelfity of ma-

king a good Choice thereof. I fliall not take upon me here

to quote thofe Authors, tho' poffibly I have read moft of

them, but rather content myfelf to mentioa what * Vitnmus

fays 'fpeaking of the Situation of Country-Houfes : He ArMuajnthe

tells' us, „ That in the Situation of a Country-Houfe, Re- t^^?o}Am-

fped ftiould be had to the Region of the Air, to the Cli-

mate and to the Convenieney of the Place j that the

Place'fliouldbe eafily acceffible, fertile, plenteous in it-

felf, and adjoining to Rivers and Ports, capable of fer-

ving it with all the Commodities of the Neighbouring

Parts: That above all, it Ihould be healthful, not htuatc

in a low animarlliy Ground, becaufe of the Corruption^

caufed.
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taufed by the iiife<3:ious Breath of venomous Animals
which breed there, and occafion many noxious Humours
and Diftempers : That, on the other hand, the Situation be
not too high and mountainous, left it be fubjeft to Fogs
and Storms of Wind, which deftroy and tear up all be-

fore them : And laftly, that the Houfe be not turn'd to

the South, or Weft, becaufe Heat v/eakens the Body, and
Cold ftrengthens it. In another Place, he fays. That to

feat a Covintry-Houfe well, it fliould be confider'd, in

the firft Place, what Expofition is moft wholefonie, and
let the Houfe be turnM that Way-
Indeed, this Point re<^[uires oiir utmoft Circumfpeftion

5

for, how vexatious would it be, to build a Country-Houfe^
and to plant a Garden, in a Place one cannot inhabit above

four Months in the Year, without endangering one's Healthy

as very many ar'e ? Let us endeavour, then, as much as pof-

fible, to avoid this Defed, and confider what Conditions

are neceftary to a good Situation.

Of thcfe I find Five confiderabk^ the Firft, a wholefom^
Expofition 5 the Second, a good Earth the Third, Water y

the Fourth, a Profped of a fine Country ^ and the Fifth, the

natural Conveniency of the Place.

Tm e Firftj a wholefome Expofition, or Situation, is, whes'
the Place is neither too high nor too low ; not too hi^h£3"3

which would very much expofe the Gardens to the Winds,
which are very injurious to Trees i nor too low, becaufe

the Dampnefs of low and marlhy Places caufes abundance
of Htimours, Defluxions, and other Maladies,- befide the ill

Air one breathes, proceeding from Toads, Snakes, Adders,

and other venomous Creatures, which breed in Ponds and
marlhy Waters.

T hiis Ihoiild induce us to avoid Situations that are either

mountainous, or in Bottoms and Valleys. There are Two
other Sorts infinitely better than either of them, that, in^

deed, deferve the Name of happy Situations, and thefe are

upon the Hill-fide, or on the Flat.

The Situation on a Rifing Ground is moft courted, and
has the grcateft Advantages, provided it be not too fteep,

but the Slope eafy and imperceptible, where one may en-
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•ioV a ereat deal of Level, and a- good Quantity of Water;

fof if theDefcentbetooquiek, as in a Garden planted on J^^^oM

'the Declivity of a Mountam, one iliall otten have the Uil- lemerwdi-

r fatisfadion to fee the Trees torn up and carried off by the ^^^^P'^^:

Torrents and Floods of -Water, the barth above tumbled on

that "below the Walks all fpoil'd, and the Walls thrown pmhper

down-; in -a word, there is no keeping a Garden neat alid ^1^^}^^^

in good Order, wliilft it is fubjea to fo many Accidents
: i^dius de iie

Whereas, where the Declivity is eafy, and infenhble ; and ruftica,Ub. u

- efpecially where it abounds m Springs, you 11 hnd the molt

wholefome and moft agreeable Situation that can be ;
bemg rreaiifi of

AelterM, by 'the Top qf the Hill, from the Fury of the
[J-J-^^^^

Winds and the violent Heats of the Sun, you polieis a tem- - LaCLsinti-

vperate'Air; the Water tha.t comes down fro ni tiie .upper
2'j'^^6T''

Part of the Hill, makes Fountains, Canals, and, if you ^
^^

ftleafe Cafcades, for the Ornament of your Garden. The

Jame Waters having done this Office, find their natural

Courfe into the Valleys, and render the Place extremely

wholefome too, when they do not ftagnate, or lodge on ffj

which is to be underftood as well of Rain as Spring-Water.

-
- The Situation on the Plain, or Flat, has likewije ifs

Advanta'^es ; even its Surface is lefs tirefome to walk on,

^and not & chargeable to Iceep, as that on the Hill-Side :
Ter-

rafs-Walls, Slopes, and Steps, being no way necelTary her|r.

:-The Floods' and great Rains make no Spoil in this, which is

a Point very conhderable in a Garden. .On the. Flat, one

enjoys a fine natural Level, and an Air even more pur e tha.n

«pon the Hiil-Side: Vaft Ca-mpains interfered by Rivers,

Ponds and Brooks, fine Meadows, and HiUs covered with

Buildings, or Wood,, continually pr^fent themlelves 'to

Sight and form fo natural and agreeable a Perfpe^tive, tliac

w? cln ntwtx fet too high a Value on it ; befides the^Pleafure

of Fiiliing it affords us, and the Convcniency of Water-

^Carriage of whatever we ftand in need of. -

The Generality of Men are pretty .much divided upon

this Choice; fome like tlie Hill-Side beft; others preferring

the Plaiir.-> I therefore leave the Reader to determine this

Point Hmfelf, having recoun|ed^to himthe ieveral Advafi-

tages- oft oiie- and th§ Atlier.S.ituation, . I Ikall only aiid, xn
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this Place^ what th^ Ancients vifed to do (as divers Ai7thors

relate) to know if a Place were heakhrtiJ : They were wont
to ju4ge of the Quality of the Ah-, of the Water, and of

the Fruits of a Country, by the Confdtution of the Bodies

of fuch Becifts as were fed there, whofe Entrails they exa-

mined \ and when they found them wafted and corrupted,

they from thence conjedur'd, that thofe of Men v/onld be-

come fo likewife, fliould they inhabit the fame Places.

'Tis not improper to mention here, that in the Bufinefs

of Gardening, we reckon Four different Expofitions of the

Sun; tha': of die Eaft, Weft, North, and South.

Fmr different The Eaftem ExpofitJon is that where the Sun fliines

nxpo^tmsaf
fj;om Morning to Noon.

The Weftern is that on which the Sun darts its Rays

from Noon to Evening.

The Expofition to the North is that where the Sun fliews

itfslf the leaft; for it appears no more than about two Hours

in the Morning, and as many in the Evening, and is the

worft Expofition of all. 'Tis direftly oppofite to that of the

South, where the Sun fliines hotteft the whole length of the

Day j -which makes it efteemM the beft of die Four, and the

moft proper of all others for Gardens.

I RETURN to the fecond Condition required, which is

a good Earth or Soil, that is to fay. Ground in it.s own Na-
ture rich and fruitful. It will not fuffice to have found an

Expofition healthful, turned to the South, and poffeffed of

all thofe Advantages I have already mentioned, if it be not

accompanied with a good Body of Eartli, and a Soil fertile

in itfelf: For^ without this, 'tis to be feared, all that is

planted will, in a while, droop and die away : To prevent

which^ the greateft Care imaginable fliould be taken accor-;

ding to the following Inftru£tions.

To know if the Body of Earth be good^ you mlift di-

ftinguilii firft, whether it be an old decayed Garden to be

reftored^ or a new Place you defign to pitch upon. If it

be only an old Garden you intend to replant and new fur-

niflij the Earth iliould be dug in thofe Places where you

defign any new V/ork, whether Parterre, Grove, Bowling-

Green^, or die like > and if tlie Ground there be found not
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1

good, or be already worn out and exkiufled, it mufl theu

be di^.g three Foot deep throughout, xhz l\id Ezrdi rnufl: bg:

cleared ^way^ and its Place fupplied with the bqfi that can

be got thereabouts^ or, at leall, the fame Earth returned^^

with a good Quantity of Dung at the bottoni of it^ which 1$

indeed o. great Ilxpence, bm that which cannot be avoided j

for I know no ether Expedient to mend a bad Coil, h Man
is fometimes obliged to be at this Chr^rge^ v/heii he byys

a Country-IIoiife ready built, or has one that falls to him
by Succeffion. And this is all that can be dene ^o repair

the natural Defedis of an old Garden. Ent if it be new
Seat you defign to make choice of, in an open Ccvntry^^

there are many other Things to be confider'd. It ihcidd be'

firft examined what covers the Ground adjacen:,- and if

Heath, Thifdes, and other V/eeds that grow of th^mfelves,

be found upon it, you may judge the Soil is bad, and to be
totally rejeded, without fear of being decci'/cd in your

Judgment. You may alfo obferve, if there are great Trees

near, whether they grow crooked, iU-fiiap'd, and grubby,

of a faded Green, and full of Mofs i if fo^ you'll do well

to leave this Part of the Country v/ich Speed, and feel: ano-

ther far otherwife : But if the Trees are ftrair, tall, vigorous,

and of a lively Green, not loaded with lAois ds\d Vermin,

and the Ground be covered with good Grafs, fit for Failure^

<)r the like,- this is a good Encouragement for thofe that

would make ufe ox tSe Soil, to qxaniine farther into its

Qualities.

For this purpofe, fomewhat near the Place you would"

inclofe for a Garden, Ihould be dug five or fix Holes in feveral

Places,- as about the Extremities, and in the Middle, to fearch

the Ground, the better to underftand its Qualities. Thefe

Eloles fliould be dug about fix Foot broad, <..nd four Foot

deepi and when the Earth is cleared out, you may then

examine, by the Rod, w^hat Depth there is of good Ground :

To do the Bufmefs well, there fliould be three Foot j but by
no means lefs than two.

Ground, to be good, fiiould neither be ftony, nor hard Qudhks

to work 5 neither too dry, nor too moift, nor too fandy and
^^^^^^^^f^I

lights nor, efpecially, too ftrong, as the Rank and Clay

C s Grounds I
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Grounds > which^ ofairothers, are'th^ warft for Gar-

dens. ' '
'

'

A s to the Colour of good Earth ^ It ftiould h'€ a gray,

inclining to blacky the whitilh Earths are never good.

There is alfo another Requifite in good Ground ; that to the

Eye the Surface of it appear neither too dry, nor too nioift ;

and that in Handling, it feel of a temperate Moifture.

LaQuinti. Fruit Gardener^ add to thefe. That, to know a good'

^yf-
. Earth, one IhoiMd confult the Tafte and Smell : The Tafte,

LejardfSr bv foaking a Handful of Earth in a Glafs of Water, -and

Francois. ftraming it afterwards through a Cloth r if) in Drinking,

you find it has a lharp or bitter Tafte, the Fruit and Le-

gumes will have the fame : For the Smell, 'tis but taking a

little, of the Earth in one's Hand, and fcentihg it, to under-

ftarid its good or bad Flavour.

The two laft Qualities refped rather the Fruit and Kitchen-

Garden, than the Pleafure-Garden, where the Tafte and

Smell fignify nothing. But, as Fruit and Kitchen-Gardens

are ncceifary to a fine Seat, 'twill not be amifs to-have Re-

jstheFrm gard to thefe too, it being very difagreeable to eat Fruit that

SSy, I^^sa fliarp, bitter,^ or infipid Tafte, or that fmeUs likea^

Cabbage or a Turnep.
' The third Requiute, which is Water, is one of the mof^

eonfiderable of all i for, befides that it is extremely rtecef-.

fai-y for Life, 'tis alfo for fo 'many other Purpofes, that if

a Country-Seat be without it, 'tis the greatcft Inconvenience-

in the World, and brings a certain Mortality on whatever is

planted. A Garden neceffarily requires Four Things; the

Sun, Water, a good Soil,' and the Care of the Gardenrer.

Without thefe, there h no*Good to be expected ; and 'twould

be the greateft Folly to plant a Garden where any one o£

jtpmmnrix thefe are wanting. But Water, above all, is indilpenfabiy

mmumvir. nccclfary in every Garden: 'Tis by Waterings the great

Droughts in Summer are allayed, which would infallibly

ih ufus mm- burn up all the Plants, had we not the Help of Water to

^^'^^^ qualify thofe exceffive Heats.

Especial Care, then, fliould be taken in the Choice of'

the Ground, that Water may be had without Difficulty : The
Keceffity of it rs a§ vifible^ as the Beauty 'twill add, in

" " making.
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making Jets-d'eaux, Canals, and Calcades, which are, in

Truth, the nobleft Ornaments of a Garden. .

There is no need of having fo great a Quantity of Wa-
ter in a Country, * that the Land fliould be drowned by it : * As it Ruei,

Too much is of no Service in Gardens, but renders Places Gentiiiy,&s.

watry and unwholefome, as I obfefyed before.

The fourth Thing required in a good Situation, is, the

View and Profped of a fine Country : This, indeed, is not fo

abfolutely neceffary, as the former, but is yet one of the moft

agreeable. What Advantage would it be, to plant a Garden

in a Wace that is buried, and :has no kind of Profpedt ? Such

a .Situation would be very difagreeable and unwholefome

the Trees themfelves would look nothing fo beautiful, when
too much lhaded and obfcured. For my own part,. 1 efteera

nothing more diverting and agreeable in a Garden, than a

-fine View, and the Proipea of a noble Country. The Plea-

fure of feeing, from the End of a Walk, or off a Terrafs,

for four or five Leagues round, a vaft Number of Villages,

Woods, Rivers, Hills, and Meadows, with a thoufand other

Varieties that make a beautiful Landskip, exceeds all that

I can poffibly fay of it j a Sight of thefe Things being tlie

only Means to form a juft Idea of their Beauty.

The fifth and laft Circuniflance is, the Conveniency of

the Place ; which Ihould be of fome Confideration with a

private Perfon, in regard'of
.

the.Advantages he may draw

from it. By the Conveniency 6f the Place, 1 mean, that Vitruvius,

the Houfe be near fome River, for the more eafy bringing to L. ?• Ch. u-

it all Neceffaries,' iid carrying back Provifions for the Town,

which is a greatExj>ence faved, when there is. Water-Car-

riage j that the Hbufe be not far from a Foreft, tliat Wood
may be had the more .eafily j that the Road that leads to it

be good both in Winter and Summer, being either paved or

gravelled ; and, in a word, that the Neceffaries of Life may
be, at all times, readily conveyed to it. The Advantage

that a Houfe has in being fituated near a River, is, that it

will at leaft have good and fliallow Wells, if it has not

Spring-water j and, by the Help of Pumps, the Water may
beraifed, and conveyed into Bafons as fhall be more large-

ly explain'd in the laft Chapter of this Work,
Ths

I
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The twoM Conditions, indeed, are not fo r.bfolutely

neceffary, as the three former, which ?.f-e really indifpenfablc,

and t3 which much the greater Regard ough': to be had.
But all thefe joined together, would "certainly make one of
thofe excellent and delightful Situaticns, which are fo much
efceemed by ail the World.
_Tiiis, I think, is all that can be faid touching the Situ-

ation of a Place. Happy are thofe that meet with all thefe

feveral Advantages in one Spot! Snppoiing, then, to put an-

End to this Chapter, that a Perfon has made ftich a Choice
as has been now defcribed, let us proceed to" inffrti(5t him
fo to difpofe his Ground, as to tnake a beatitiful and
magnificent Gai'dem

'

C >I A 'P
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Of the Wtfpofition and general Difiri-

bution of Gardens.

O make a complete Difpofition and Diftribution

of a general Plan, Refped niuft be had to the

Situation of the Ground : For the greatefc Skill

in the right ordering of a Garden is, throughly

to vinderftand, and confider the natural Advan-
tages andDefeds of the Place 5 to make ufe of the one, and

to redrefs the other : Situations differing in every Garden.

The Variety and Diverfity of the Compofition con-

tributes no Icfs to complete a Garden, than the mofi: dif-

creet and well-contriv'd Diftribution; fince, in the Opinion

of every one, the Gardens thai: aiEford the greatefl Variety^

are the mofi: valuable and magnificent.

'Tis, therefore, the great Bufinefs of an Architedi, or

Defigner of Gardens, when he contrives a handfome Plan^'

with his utmoft Art and good OEconomy to improve the

natural Advantages, and to redrefs the Imperfedlions, Shel-

vings, and Inequalities of the Ground. With thefe Pre-

cautions he iliould guide and reftrain the Impeixi-ofity of

his Genius, never fwerving from Reafoii, but conftar/dy

fubmitting, and conforming himfelf to that vi^-Iiich fuits

beft with the natural Situation of the Place*

This is no fuch erfy Task, as fome imadne, a fine

Garden being no lefs difficult 10 contrive and order well^

than a rood building 5 and that which makes a great many
Architeds, and faeh as take upon them to give Deligns of
Gardening, often mifcarry, is, that mofc of them form
Defigns ia/che Air, no v/ay proper for the Situation of the

Place, and at bcfcbut ftoln^ and pick'd hereaxid diere from-

otlierSa
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One great Reafon why thefe People have not th^iSkill

neceflary to contrive a good Defign^ is^ That this Knowledge

coming farther off than they imagine, they are deftitute of

the Qualifications reqnifite for this purpofe. A Man fliould

know fomething of Geometry and ArchitetSture, and be

able to draw well; he Ihould underftanci^ Ornament, and

be acquainted with the Properties and Effe<5ts of all the

Plants made ufe of in fine Gardens j lliould defign readily

;

and, with all this, have a right Judgment, and natural good

Tafte, form'd upon the Contemplation of Things that are

excellent,, the Cenfuring of thofe that are ill, and .a con-fum^

mate Experience in the Art of Gardening. '

^

T.HERE are the very meanefl Gardeners, who, laying

afide the Rake and Spade, take upon them to give Dcfigns

of Gardens, when they underftand nothing of the Matf^i

Unhappy are thofe that fall into the Hands of fuch Perforis^

who put them to a great Expence to plant a forry Garden

;

when it cofts no more to execute a good Defign, than an ill

one! The fame Trees and Plants are conftantly made ufe of^

and produce an ill Effed only through their bad Difpo-

fition.

A Man that has Wealth, who would plant a handfome
Garden, fliould do two Things : Make Choice of a Perfon

of very good Ability in the Art of Gardening; and be

well advifed about the Charge, that the Size of his Building,

and the Extent of his Garden^ may be anfwerable to the

Expence he .would be at. Tlieie two Things are fo eflential,

that they ought never to be omitted. He fliould confider,

that the larger his Garden is, the more it will coft to make
the Gfoimd, to plant, and execute all the Defigns,. aad^ to-

keep the fame in Order. If there are Fountains, the Bafons

and Water-works will be larger, the Pipes of greater

length, and confequently the Expence will be infini^tely

more. -

MeVtorevm. I-? is ^better, therefore, to be content; with a reafopable

cjl cuiu exi' Spot of Ground, well cultivated, than to be ambitious of
gmxs, aum

.^j^vin^ Parks of fuch Extent, that three Quarters of them

gicds. Paiia- a.re ordmarily negleaed.. The true Size ror a nandlome
ciius de Re Qi^-den^ may take in ' o^" of 40 Acres ' not more. .As to
ruitica. L« u 7 j J t 3 -
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the Building, which generally fwailows up half the Ex-

pence, there is no Neceffity that it fliouid be fo large and

fo magnificent, tho' many ftand upon it to have Palaces, and

•to be lodg'd better in the Country than in Town. One

may juftly fay, that a Building in the Country lliould be

proportioned to the Extent of its Garden for it would be

full as diiagreeable, to fee a magnificent Building in a little

Garden, as a fmall Box in a Garden of vaft Extent : Thefe

are two Extremes which fhould be equally avoided, by

making the Building correfpond with the Garden, and the

Garden with the Building. However, it were better of the

Two to make Ihiit with a fmall Houfe, accompanied with

a large Garden ;
by reafon a Country-Houfe ought to differ

from one in Town, where the Extent of Buildings is more

-necelfary than that of Gardens, on account of being the

more ufual Place of Dwelling, and of Land bearing a

higher Value : The Country we court chiefly, to have our

Gardens in it more vaft and magnificent.

These that follow are fomewhat near the general Rules

one ought to obferve in the Difpofition and Diftribution of

Gardens.

There fliould always be a Defcent from the Building to

the Garden, of three Steps at leaft this renders the Fabrick

more dry and wholfome; and from the Head of thefe Steps

you have a general View of the Garden, or of great Part of

it, which yields a moft agreeable Profpe^:.

•A Parterre is the firft Thing that fiiould prefent it-

felf to Sight, and poffefsthe Ground next the Fabrick, whe-

ther in Front, or on the Sides ; as well on Account of the

Opening it affords the Building, as for the Beauty and Splen-

dor wherewith it conftantly entertains the Eye, when feen

from every Window of the Houfe. The Sides of a 'Par-

iSiTt ihould be furniflied with fuch Works as mayJmprove
and fet it off ; for this being low, and flat, neceifarily re-

quires fomething raifed, as Groves and Palifades are. But,

herein. Regard ihould be had to the Situation of the Place,-

and it ftiould be obferv'd, before you plant, whether the

Profpect that way be agreeable ; for then the Sides of t!ie

Parterre &ould be kept entirely open, making ufe of Quar-
^ ' D - -

^^^^
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ters of Graft, and' other flat Works, to make the beft of

fthe View, and taking Care not to fliut it up with Groves,

'Wlefs they are planted in Qi|incunGe, or opened with low

^edge-Rows, which hinder not the Eye from piercing

through the Trees, and difcovering the Beauties of the Pro-^

fped on every Side.

- If there be no Vifta, but, on the contrary, you have a..

-Mountain, Hill, Foreft, or Wood, that by their Vicinity

deprive you of that Pleafure, or fome Village too near ad-

joining, the Houfes of which make no agreeable Sights

you may then edge the Parterre with Palifades and Groves,,,

to hide thofe ill-favour'd Objeas J for by this M^ans you

lofe nothing, nor have any thing to regret in Time to come..

W au E D it not be a great Grievance, tabe obliged, fome

As-Kisim Years after planting, to grub up a Wood, or to cut it down^
mtbe Girdens ^ certain Height, becaufe 'twas ill placed at firft, and takes
«/Conflans.

^^^^ Profpeft, which is the moft valuable Thing about

a Country-Seat ? oryt I'ti' ^--rr -' ni >f^ HS-r.D

^°^G ROVES make the Chief of a Garden, and are a great:

"Ornament to all the other Parts ; fo that one can never plant

too many of them, provided the Places defign'd them take

hot up thofe of the Kitchen and' Fruit-Gardens,, which are

-Things very ufefol and neceflary ' for a great Houfe, an4'

which fiiould be conftantly placed near the Bafs-Courts,
; , .

;

Tb accompany Parterres, we make Choice of thofe Def
figns of Wood-work that are moft delicate, as Groves open-

ed in Compartiments, Quintunces, Verdant-halls, with

BoWlin^greens, Arbour-work, and Fountains in the mid-

dle.. Thefe fmall Groves are fo much the more agreeable

near a Houfe, in that you prefently find Shade, without

going far to feek it j befides,. they communicate a Coolnefs

.

to the Apartments^ which is very much courted in hot.

Weather.

It would be of ufe to-plant fome fmall Groves of Ever-

greens, that you might have the Pieaftire of feeing a Wood-
always verdant in the very' coldeft Seafons. They would"

look very well when feen from the Building ; and I earneft-

iy recommend the Planting of fome Squares of them in a

handibme Garden^ ta miak? a. Diverlity from the othef

"fH Woodiv
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Wood J which, having loft its Leaves, appears quite haljied

.all the Winter.
. r ,i j j • u -d r

The Head of a Parterre is tilually adorned with Batons,

or Water-works; and beyond, with a circular Line of Pa-

4ifades or Wood-work, cut into a Goofe-foor, which leads

into the great Walks ; and the Space between the Balon and

thePalifade is fill'd with fmall Pieces of Embroidery, ox^

-Grafs-work, fet out withYew3 Cafes, and Flower-Pots, .,

In Gardens that have Terralfes, whether Side-ways, or m
^the Front of the Building, where tjiere is a delightful Pro-

fpea, as you cannot flrnt up the Head of the Parterre by

,

/ circular Palifade, you muft, to continue the. View, lay

feveral Compartiments of a Parterre together, fuch as Em-.,

Ibroidery. Green-Plots, after M Englijh Manner, or Cut-

work which fliould be divided at convenient Diftances by

Crof^walks, taking Care tliat>the Parterres of Embroidery

be always next the Building, as being the richeft and moft

•magnificent. , . „ c ^t.

The principal Walk lliould be made m Front of the

Building, and another large one to crofs it at right Angles,

provided that they be double, and very wide.
^
At the End

if thefe Walks, the Walls may be pierced with Grills, or

iliave Openings with Ditches at the Foot of them, to conti-

TOiethe View. , , ,

I F you have any Pairt of your Ground naturally low and

marfliy that you would not be at the Expence of filling up,

vou may employ it in Bowling-greens, Water-works, and

even in Groves, raifing the Alleys only to the Levelot thole

that are near them, and that lead thither.
, ,

After you have laid out the great Walks and cliiet,

Lines and have difpofed the Parterres and Works about the

Sides and Head of them, as is moft fuitable to the Ground,

you may furnilh the reft of the Garden above with many

different Defigns, as tall Groves, QuincUnces, Clofe-Walks,

Galleries, and Halls of Verdure, Green-Arbours, Laby-

rinths, Bowling-greens, and Amphitheaters, adorned with

Fountains, Canals, Figures, Which Works diftmguilh

a Garden very much from what is common, and contribute

-not.a little to render it magnificent.

jis the Groiics

of S. Cloud.
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You fiiould obfervc^ in placing and diftributing the fe-

veral Parts of .a Garden^ always to oppofe them one to the
other : For Example ; A Wood to a Parterre, or a Bowling-
green,- and not to put all the Parterres on one Side, and all

the Wood on the other nor to fet a Bowling-green againft

a Bafon, which would be one Gap againft another : This
muft be conftantly avoided, by fetting the Full againft tht
Void, and Flat-works againft the Raifed^ to make a Con-
trariety.

And this Diverfity fhould be kept not only in the gene-
ral Defign of a Garden^ but likewife in each diftin£t Piece ^

as, if two Groves are upon the Side of a Parterre, tho'

their outward Form and Dimenfions are equal, you ftiould

not, for that Reafon, repeat the fame Defign in both, but
make them different within. For it would be very difagree-
able to find, the fame Thin^ on both Sides and, when a
Man has feen one, to have Noth-ing to invite his Curiofity

rhe Garden of to fee the Other ; . which makes a Garden, fo repeated^ juftly

f.Jr Sf.«
reckoned no .more than half a Defign. This Fault was for-

both side's. merly very common ^ but is notfo of late, every one being
now convinced^ that the greateft Beauty of Gardens is Va-
riety. The' feveral Parts of each Piece fliould alfo be di-

versifyed, as, if aBafon be circular^ the Walk that furrounds
it fhould be Oilangular and fo of Bowling-greens, and
Grafs-Plots^ that are in the midft of Groves.

The fame Works fliould never be repeated on both Sides
'

but in open Places, where the Eye, by comparing them to-
gether, may judge of their Conformity, as in Parterres^

Bowling-greens, Groves opened in Compartiments, and
Quincunces. But in Groves formed of Palifades and tall

Trees, the Defigns and Out-parts fliould be always varied;
which^ thoVdifferent^ ought, however, to have luch Rela-^
tion and Agreement with each other in their Lines and
Ranges, as to make the Openings^ Glades^ and Viftas^ re-
gular and agreeable.

In the Bufinefs of Defigns^ you fliould ftudioufly avoid
the Manner that is mean and pkiful, and always aim at that
which is great and noble not making little Cabinets and'

M^^S ^^^^^ ijke Bowl-diflics, and Alleys fo narrow,

that
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that two Perfons can fcarce go abreaft in them: 'Twere

infinitely better to have but two or three Things fomewhat

large^ than a dozen fmall ones^ which are no more than

very Trifles.

Before the Defign of a Garden be put in Execution,'

you fliould confider what it will be in 20 or 30 Years to^

come^ when the Trees are Ipread, and the Palifades grown

up: For, very often, a Defign, which looks handibme and

of good Proportion when it is firft planted, in Procefs of

Time becomes fo fmall and ridiculous, that one is obliged

to alter it, or to deftroy it entirely, and planJ: another in die.

room af it.

The Corners and Angles of every Part of a Gardea

fliould be floped, and cut liollow, which would make the

Crofs-Paths more agreeable to the Eye, and more conve-

nient for Walking, than to find Points and Corners ad-

vancing, which look very ill upon the Ground, and are very^

inconvenient/

There are many other Rules befides thefe, relating to

the Proportion, Conformity, and Place of the different

Parts and Ornaments of Gardens y which being, treated of

in the following Chapters,. 1 ftiall fiy no more of them

in this Place.
_ .

Afte R all thefe general Rules, the fcveral Sorts of Gar-

dens in ufe may be diftinguifliM under three Heads. Gar-

dens on- a perfect Level, Gardens on an eafy Afcent, and

Gardens whofe Ground and Level are feparated and inter-

rupted by Falls of Terraifes, Slopes, Banks, Flights of

Steps, drc.-

Gardens on a perfed Level are certainly the beft, as

well for the Conveniency of Walking, as for that their

long Alleys and Glades, having no Rifings, nor Fallings,

are lefs chargeable to keep than others.

Gardens on a gentle Afcent are not altogether fo agree-^

a;ble and convenient , tho' the Shelving be imperceptible, it,,

neverthelefs, fatigues and tires one extremely, to be always

going, up Hill, or down Hill, without finding fcarcely any.

Reiling-Place,. Thefe Hoping Grounds are alfo very liable.

tOf
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tie fpoileH'by ihe Torrents, and require a coriftant Charge

.to maintain them.

Garden s with Terraffes have their peculiar Worth and

Beauty^ in that from the Height of one Terrafs you difco-'

ver all the lower Part of the Garden ; and from others, you

fee the Compartimehts, which form fo many Several Gar-

dens one under another, and prefent y<5U with very agree-

able VieAVS, and different Scenes of Things, provided thd

Terraffes are not too frequent, and there be good Length^'

of Level between them. Thefe Gardens lie very advanta-

geoufly alfo for Water, whi^h mayv be repeated from one

to another J but they are a great Charge to kee-p up^ aii^^

doft a great deal the Making. -A bn£ pmcO 3>jT

^ Tis to thefe different Situations, that tlie general Dif-

pofition of a Garden, and the Diftributiori of its Parts,

ought ever to be accommodated- This is fo evident, that

an excellent Defign^ which would be very proper for '-*

'Garden flat and upon a perfect Level^ would be good for'

nothing in a Ground cut* afunder by divers Terralfes^ which

break off both the Level and the Continuity. ;^

The four following Plates afford Examples of all thefe

feveral Situations, and give the Idea of what may be per-^

formed in them of the beft Contrivance. The Dengns may
perhaps appear too magnificent, andtoo coftly^ to be put

in Execution ; and fo may all the other Defigns of this

Work : But you need take thofe only that you like ,* and
there is no doubt, but a compofed and elaborate Defign will

anfwer your End better than one that is altogether plain:

and ordinary. You may therefore take out what you think

for your^Purpofe J and for what concerns the Magnificence,

as Figures, Fountains^ Arbours, and other Ornaments, you^

may retrench them ; or, in the place of Bafons and Water-

works, make ufe of Rounds and Green-Pbts, which ne-

verthelefs may do very well. > ^ =

^

Although I have determined the Size of thefe general

Plans to 60, 30, 20, or 10 Acres, you may neverthelefs

make ufe of them for greater or lelfer Grounds, by dimi-

ailhing or augmenting the Parts which compofc them;.

For
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For the Benefit of thofe that are unacquamted_wkh^tlie

Fathom, and would know how much Ground thde Dilpo- prench

fitions and each particular Part does take up j I lliail men- F«ot, q^/r*

tion, that they need only meafure with the Compares 50 £,^7^^^^^^^^

Fathom upon the Scale, and make a Square of it upon the fcj// Engiiih.

Plan;, and this- fliall contain one Acre, becaufe 30 Fathom

every way makes 900 Square Fathom, * or 3 600 Square *-rhe Engiifh

Yards;, which is the Content of an Acre.. Upon ^a Line,
. ^^^^^ 4^^^^

the Acre contains a hundred Pearches, or 3.00 Fathom in; hnx OUT Fo9t

kn^hi and one Pearch, or three Fathom in breadth, whicla being bm it
o 5 1 r Inches and n

amounts to the lame. - . .qmneroftbe

The firft Plate prefents you with one ot the noblelt and French fw,

moft magnificent Defigns that can be :. It is made for a flat «^

Ground, of about 50 or 60 Acres Extent. A great Avenue %ench Acres

is fuppofed toleadtotheGrill, or Gate of the Outer-Court, m^e fix Eng.-

feparated by the Walls of the two Bafs-Courts, uponthe.

Wings, which; are environed with very regular Buildings,,,

ffervina* on one Side for Stables, Menagery, Stalls for Gat- * Menagery-

tle J-
Granarys, Barns^ and other Conyeniencies required in h^PUcervbcrs-

a.Bafs-Court; and on the otlier Side,, for Lodging-Roomx

for Servants, and a long Green-houfe fronting the Orangery. - K^ndsforCa*-

This Fore-Court leads you into the Caftle-Court, which is ""'^y'

parted from the other only by a wet Mote. The Building r

Gonfifts of a large double Pavilion in the Middle, with Sides

ftretching each way to two Pavilions at the Ends ; in Fro^t-.

of which are two fmall Tcrral&s, from which you diTc<)veir^

©n the Left a Parterre of Compartiment, and above it-,av .

(kafs-work, encompaffed with Cafes and Yews, with Wa-p,

ter-works in the Middle. Beyond is a large Kitchen-Gar«-

den . walled in, which contains two Squares, each having-:;

four Qjjarters, with Bafons. It is terminated by a. long;

Arbour, with three Cabinets facing the Walks and Pavilions.

On the Right ar.e Green-Plots cut, to anfwer the Walks,,

having Water-works, as on the other Side. Thefe are;

bpunded by a double Line of Cafes and Yews, and behind;,,

by green Niches for Seats and Figures. On the Side is a.^

Parterre of Orange-Trees walled in, having Iron Grills--

againft the Walks; and at the Endis a Bafonj with Cabi-

nets, and green Niches.for Seats,.
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The Entrance of the great Garden is by the Defcent of

Steps from the Building, where you have a large Crofs-
walk, terminated by Grills of Iron i and another great dou-
ble Walk^ which runs from one End of the Garden to the
other^ as do thofe two alfo by the Walls which inclofe the
Ground. Immediately under your Eye^ are four Pieces of
Parterre, two of Embroidery, and two of Compartiment,
with Bafons in the midft. Thefe are accompanied by two
open Groves, adorned with Bowling-greens i and beyond
mem is another large Crofs-walk of Yews, in the Middle of
which is the great Bafon, The Head of this Parterre is com-
pofed of fblif fmall Grafs-Plots, with Edgings of Box and
Yews and^ above is a Half-Moon of Palilades, whofe cir-

cular Walks run through that which divides the four great
Quarters of the Parterre before the Houfe. This Half-Moon
is parted into a -Goofe-foot, and its Alleys are very fine,

leading you to other Bafons and Cabinets quite different.

Between each Alley, it is fet out Avith Niches for Figures,
which makes a beautiful Ornament every way. The Groves
are accompanied with two Quincunces, fet off with Cabi-
nets, and a Hall in the Middle, with Figures. -There is alfo

a Crofs-walk made by the Palifades and Trees of the Groves,
where there are two Bafons, whofe Spouts are in a Line
with the great ones of the Middle Walk. Beyond are four
Groves, cut like St. Andrew's Crofs, all different. The
two upon the Right of the great Walk, contain a Hall
adorned with Seats and Figures, with a Bowling-green,
and another Hall with Benches of Eartb, which may ferve
for an Amphitheater, or Theater for playing Comedies.
In the two on the Left, there is an Oval Hall, with a Bowl-
ing-green, different fi-om the other, and a little Hall of
Fountains, contrived in the four Middles, without inter-

rupting the Line. All thefe Works appear very magnificent
when executed, being divided by Alleys^ that range with
thofe of the upper and lower Parts of the Garden, either in
their Square Lines or Diagonals, which makes the Views and
Glades of a very great Length.
Beyond thefe Groves is a large Canal, reaching the

whole Breadth of thc-<}arden j in the midft of whicia is a

Group
.t

1
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Group of Figures, as Neptune with Tritons throwing one

great Spout, and many leiTcr every way. At each End of

tliis Canal, the Walls are opened, with wet Ditches, to

preferve the Profpeft. Farther on are two large Woods of

high Trees cut into a Star, the Alleys of which arc dou-

ble, and planted with Trees that ftand detached. In the p^. Arbrcs

middle of thefe Woods are two different Ides with Figures i^oies, i.e.

and Yews. At the End of the great Walk, and beyond ftaZmin^
thefe Woods, you meet witb a low Terrafs-Wall, from rdHfadc, or

whence you have a View of the Country round about ^ a
f^^fi^'^-^;

wet Ditch runs the whole Length of this Wall j and in the yll mlyl^
Front of the Half-Moon, at the End of the great Walk, is founithcm.

made a Cafcade, which has three Mask-heads, and a Sheet

^of Water, that falls again into a Water-work of two Jets,

the Water of which comes from the Canal, and fupplies all

the Ditch without the Garden. A Termination of this Kind

is certainly the moft magnificent that can be ^ and, without

•enlarging farther upon the fine Lines and Views from one

End of the Garden to the other, and the Convenience of

the Parts, together with what is to be found in the feveral

Alleys, Figures, Fountains, Openings, Grills, and the like,

it muft be acknowledged this Defign is fufficient to fatisfy

-any one in its Difpofition, Variety, Ornaments, and Diftri-

bution of the Water.

The fecond Plate gives the Idea of a Garden, in its Kind

aiot much inferior to the other, but nothing near fo large^

-containing no more than 25 Acres : It is feated in a Ground
divided into Terraffes that face the Building, which is

here fuppofed to be planted in the niidft of a Park, or

Country, where the Lines of the Walks are continued

quite through the Woods and Fields. You enter into a

handfome Fore-Court with Grafs-Plots, and a Fence of

Wood, which on the Left leads to a large Kitchen-Garden,

parted into fix Squares, with a Bafon ; and on the Right in-

to a Bafs-Court, furrounded with Buildings ; from whence
you pafs into another Court, where is a Wat'ring-Place,
and a Dove-Houfe, with other Convenienciesi you enter

-this Court likewife from the Fields, and it ferves as a Store-

Yard to the Bafs-Court. Above is a Parterre of Orangc-

E " Trees^
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Trees with a Brfon, terminated by an Arbor of Lattice-

Work in a circular Form^ adornM with three Cabinets^

behind which is contrived a very curious fmall Grove. At

the End of the Fore-Court you find a great Court, bounded

by Galleries, Pavilions, and a long Range of Building at:

the Bottom, which renders the whole very regular-

You go down Steps to the Gardens, which prefent yon

firft of all with a great Terrafs, laid quite open for the Sake

of the Profpeft, and filled with two Pieces of Parterre^ of

*Fr. Plates- EmbroiderM-Work, with Counter-Borders, accompanied
?)andesirG. ^-^j^ Bowling-greens, the Bottoms of which are enriched

m-lo^r with Cut»work in Grafs. On the other Side are two Heads.

of Water, which are Confervatories for the Fountains at the

lower End of the Garden. You defcend from this Terrafs-

at each End, and in the Front of the middle Walk, by

great Stairs made Horfe-fhoo-Faihion, ornamented with

three fmall Jets, which are level with the firft Terrafs, and

throw a Sheet, of Water into the Bafon below. On the fe-

cond Terrafs you find four Groves, two of which are open

in Compartiments, and the other two are planted in Quin-

cunce, or Squares, which do not interrupt the Profped. The
Defigns of them are very curious, and they are fet off with

Bafons and Figures. The great Walk in the Middle, and

the others, are continued, and planted with Yews, and

Trees that ftand detached. There is a great Bafon witb

Water-works facing the Middle-Walk, and a Crofs-Walk,

planted with Horfe-Chefnuts beyond the Groves. The
Alley round this Bafon makes the Terrafs advance in a cir-

cular Form, where are two Flights of Stairs with Steps^

Refts and Landings againft the Goofe-Foot, which is^ cut ia

the Wood of Foreft^Trees below, and forms a Half-Moort

of Horn-beam, adorn'd with Figures in Niches. You go.

down likewife by Steps, which lie at each End of this.

Terrafs.

The two Flights of great Stairs in the Middle inclofe a:

Bafon with Wacer-Spouts, which fall into another, where

there are four Jets that throw a Sheet of Water into a Bafoa

below, which makes the Head of a Cafcade that runs into*

die great Canal at theBoitonip All this Water runs along:^
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little Channels, and falls foaming into Bafons, where there

are Water-Spouts : On the Side of thefe Channels are fmall

Stands of Water, which are continivd to the very lower End,

as well as the Bafonsand Spouts of this Cafcade,- all which

difcharge their Water into the Canal, out of the Middle

whereof rifes a very large Jet d'eau. There may be fmall

Boats to go upon this Canal^ and it ferves likewife for an In-

clofure, and to feparate the Park and Garden. The Foreft-

Wood that accompanies this Cafcade is cut with diagonal

Walks, and a large circular one, where you find Crofs-Paths

and Green-Plots. .The Diagonals lead you by Alleys that

return Square into four Cabinets all different. In the two
upon the Right you have a great Circle, environed with a Pa-

lifade cut into Arcades, with an odangular Bowling-green

in the Middle, and a long Hall, with Niches cut for Figures,,

and two Sinkings for Shells and Buffets of Water : In the

Middle is a Grafs-work after the Englijh Manner, encom-

paffed with a Flower-Border. The two Groves on the Left

confift of a green Hall, with a Row of Trees that ftand de-

tached, and a clofe Walk in Cants, formed by plafliing the

Trees into a natural Arbor , the Middle is filled with a

Bowling-green fet out with Yews. 'Tis to be obfervM, that .

the Level of the Walks of thefe Groves ought to be kept to

that of the great Walk in the middle, and of thofe on the

Sides, which is fuppofed to be a gentle Sloping, by reafoB

of the Cafcade.

The general Difpofition of the third Plate defcribes a

•Garden fituated on theRifingof aHiil, whofc Terraffes are

-upon the Side, to diftinguifli it from the foregoing Defign,^

where they are in Front. The Building here is very plain^

and has no Out-Courts, which makes this Delign lefs expen-

iive to execute than the others. The Court has two Pavili«

ons, with a large Grill between them, and a Bafs-Court

furrounded with Buildings, where there is a Dove-Houfe

and Watering-Place x Behind the Bafs-Court are four

-Squares of Kitchen-Garden, with a Bafon in the Middle^

On the other Side of the Court is a fmall Terrafs, which

^ranges with the Left Pavilion at the Entrance and the Corner

'-of -the Houfe, and leads you along by the Court into

•^mi -3 'tlie
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lu Arbrif-

ing Shrubs, as

Ifoyiey-fucklesy

Perfian Li-

lacks y 5cc.

V)hich are kept

tofour orfive

Foot high at

the Garden.' In Front of the Houfc, you find upon a long-

Terrafs fix Quarters of Parterre^ with a large Alley in the

Middle^ and one on each Side, with Crofs Alleys to divide

the Quarters ; two of which are of Embroidery, two of

Compartiment, with a great Bafon in the Middle ; and the

two others after the EngUJh Manner, furrounded with a

Border cut, and garniihed with Flowers, Yews, and

Shrubs. ' The End of this Terrafs is terminated by an

Opening, which the French call a Ckire-voi'e^ or an Ah, Ah,

with a dry Ditch at the Foot of it. From this Terrafs

you go up Steps at each End, and againft the Bafon, to a

higher Terrafs, where you have a large Wood-work cut in-

to a Star, with a circular Alley, and eight Crofs-ways ; in

the Middle is a Water-work, with ajetd'eau, which ferves

for a Refervoir, or Confervatory, for the other Bafon be-

low ; on the Side is a green Gallery, compalfed about with

Standards and Grafs-Plots with Figures. This Gallery is

accompanie^d with a large double Walk, and a Green-Plot

in the Middle, which leads to the Houfe.

As to the Gardens below, you go down from the Ter-
rafs before the Houfe by two Defcents of Steps, which

bring you on another Terrafs, that has two Bowling-greens

with Oval Bafons, an open Grove in Compartiment, and

a Quincunee all of them fet out with Figures and Green-

Plots, and divided by Alleys, anfwering thofe of the up-

per Terraifes. This Terrafs is fupported by a Slope of

Grafs^ in which are three feveral Defcents to another Ter-
rafs, half of which is taken up by a Canal, or large Square

of Water, with a Jet in the Middle of it. The reft is a

Wood-work, planted in a very handfome Compartiment

:

This Terrafs is fuftained, as the other^ by a Slope of Grafs,

with a Ditch at the Foot of it, which lies without the Gar-

den. Thefe four Terraifes are bordered with Yews, Cafes,

and Flowering-Shrubs ; and are fet off with many other Or-

naments, as may be eafily conceived, without farther Ex-
plication. -

The fourth Plate contains two different Difpofitions of

fmall Gardens^ fit for the Houfes of Private Perfons.

The
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The Difpofition of the firft Figure may be performed in

the Space of five or fix Acres, and yet comprehends all that

can be wifhed for in fo fmall a Garden. You enter in Front

of the Building into a Court adorned with Grafs-Plots and

Walks, accompanied on the Left with a Bafs-Court, behind

which, is a Nurfery: Upon the Right is a Kitchen-Ground

walled in. The Houfe ftands detached, and, by the two

Grills on the Sides, parts the Garden from the Court. 'Tis

a fmgle Range of Building, with different Fronts that on

the Court Side breaks out with a Pavilion in the Middle,

which has Steps beneath ; the Garden Front has a Pavilion

with Steps at each End. On the Sides there are Crofs-walks,

terminated by Grills the whole Breadth of the Walk. In

Front of the Building is a Parterre, with Walks cut diago-

nally, or like St. Andrew' % Crofs, to which you enter at the

Ends that anfwer the two Defcents from the Pavilions. On
the two Wings of this Parterre there are two Alleys facing^

the Grills of the Court, which are terminated by Figures

and Niches made in the Pahfade of Wood. Upon the Side

of thefe Alleys are two Groves \ the one a green Hall, with

a Bowling-green ; and the other a clofe Walk,
,
made by a

natural Arbor i both of them adorned with Figures that

face one another. Beyond thefe Groves you find a large

double Crofs-walk, planted with Horfe-Chefnuts^ and

Yews between them, anfwering the great Bafon at the

End of the Parterre, which is feen from all the Walks^

and chiefly from the great double Walk before the Houfe^

which runs from one End to the other. This Walk is

very large, and cuts into a tall Wood ^ in the midft of

which is a great Circle, where the Lines of a Star made

in the Wood meet and concenter : Thefe are interfered by

other ftrait Alleys, with four circular Crofs-ways, aad Dia-

gonals, that center vipon the two Bafons at the Ends. The
Bafon \hat terminates this great Walk is ii> Cants, and is

feen from the Crofs-walk at the End. This whole Line is.

terminated by a large Grill beyond the Bafon ; and along

the Wall is a thin Gut of Wood, as well to hide it, as to.

make the Garden appear the bigger. At each Corner ire

Niches
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Niches and Figures, which are feen from the Walks round

the Walls and from the diagonal Alleys of the Wood.

In the fecond Figure is reprefented a Garden fomewhat

more magnificent than the foregoing, and half as big again:

The Building here is likewife detached, but confifts of a

great double Pavilion, with four Defcents of Steps ; one of

which faces the Court before it, which is flanked by two

Wings of Building, inclofing on one Side a Kitchen-Garden,

and on the other a Bafs-Court, through which you pafs into

a higher Court, where is a Square ofWater, that ferves as

a Head to the other Bafons of the Garden j the two Sides

of the Houfe look, one upon a Parterre after the EngliJJo

Manner, and the other upon a Bowling-green, each of them

having the Ornament of a Bafon. Thefe two Pieces are at-

tended with double Walks, terminated by Ditches, for the

Advantage of the Profpeft. In the chief Front ot the

Buildin<^ is one great Square of Parterre of Embroidered

Work, °with two Walks garniflied with Cafes and Yews,

which' anfwer the Pavilions of the Wings of the Court.

Upon the Sides of the Parterre you meet with two Groves j

one opened in Compartiment, the other planted in Quin-

-cunce ; both cut into Stars, and adorned with Figures. Be-

yond thefe Groves is made a great Crofs-Walk, as ufual,

terminated by Grills, and difclofing the great Bafon at the

End of the Parterre.

Beyond this Bafon, and this Walk, there is fuppofed

to be a gentle Fall of Ground going down to the two

Groves of tall Trees, which has obliged me to fuftain the

Earth by a fmall Wall, with two Defcents of Steps facing

the Counter-Walks of the Parterre. This Wall runs no

farther than the Breadth of the Middle Opening, and you

go dov^rn to the Woods by eafy Slopes of Earth. Between

the Stairs there is a fmall Cafcade, made by three Mask-

Heads, the Water of which comes from the Bafon, and

makes a Sheet into the Canal, which runs the whole Length

of the great Walk. This Canal is made with a Sweep at

the upper End, and is accompanied with two double Walks

.planted with Yews, rangin_g with thofe of the Parterre i

~ " and
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Chap. III. of Gardenings

and by two tall Woods, which inclofe it very agreeably by,

the Variety and Richnefs of their Defign.
,

This Difpofition, the' inferior in Bignefs and Magni-

ficence to thofe contained in the three firft Plates, is not,

however the leaft confiderable, for its happy DiftriDUtion^

and for 'the Lines of the Walks you meet with in the

Middle of the Groves, which terminate.iipon the Jets ot the.

Bowling-green, and Englifl^ Parterre, that are upon the

Wings of the Building. All thefe Pieces are bordered by,

ereat double Walks, and by Palifades againft
_

the Walls,

which are cut off by Grills anfwering the Lines of the

Walks or by Walls level with the Ground, and trenched

which'make a noble Opening, as well at the End ot the

Canal, as againft the two Sides of the Emiding.

Cha



C H A P. IV.

Of Parterres and Borders offede-
ral Kinds.

DiBiomry

of the French

Menage,
Richelet.

HE Name of Parterre has its Original from the
Latin Word Partiri^ to dhide j and accordincr
to lome, a Parterre denotes a flat and eaveS
Surface.

The Compartiments and Borders of Parterres are taken
from Geometrical Figures, as well right-lined, as circular
mix d, &c. They take various Defigns into, their Compo-
fition, as branch'd and flourifh'd Work Palms Foliage
Hawks-Bills, Sprigs, Tendrells, Volutes, Knots Stalks'
Ties, Chaplets, Beads, Husks, Cartoozes, Plumes Com-
partiments, Frets or Interlacings, Wreaths, and Shell-works
of Grals, Paths, Borders, &c. And fbmetimes to thefe are
added the Defigns of Flowers, as Rofes, Pinks TuHds
and the like. ' '

Formerly they put in the Heads of Greyhounds
Griffins, and other Beafts, with their Paws and Tilons

-

which had a very ill Effeft, and made Parterres look verv
heavy and clouterly. '

^

The Defigns we feenow-a-days are quite different : and
tis pretended, that to have Embroidery look well it fhould
be light, regular, and not confufed

; which often occafions
the Falling into the contrary Fault to what they were in
heretofore

i and, out of a ftudious Endeavour to make
Parterres appear light and free, they make them utterly un-
furnilh d, and with an Embroidery fo thin and meaner thu
It makes no Figure upon the Ground i but in fou? or five
Years Time you are obliged to pull it up again, the Edgings
of Box coming to touch and interfere one with another.

A jufi
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A juft Mean Ihould be obferved in Things of this Kind,

equally avoiding too great a Slendernefs^ as well as too

great a Malfynefs of Ornaments.

There are divers Sorts of Parterres, which may be all

reduced to thefe Four that follow j namely, Parterres of

Embroidery, Parterres of Compartiment, Parterres after

the EngltJJo Manner, and Parterres of Cut-work. There

are alfo Parterres of Water^ but at prefent they are quite

out of Ufe.

Parterres of Embroidery are fo called, becaufe the

Box wherewith they are planted, imitates Embroidery up-

on the Ground. Thefe are the fineft and moft magnificent

of all^ and are fometimes accompanied with Knots and

Scrolls of Grafs-work. Their Bottom fliould be fanded,

the better to diftinguifli the Foliage and Flourifli'd-work

of the Embroidery, which is ufually filled with Smiths- ^Mkhefer,

Duft, or black Earth. ilkf^&
Parterres of Compartiment differ from thofe of smhhs-vuft'

Embroidery, in that the fame Symmetry of Defign is re-
Jj^^^^

peated, as well in refped of the Ends, as of the Sides',
^jf^" tbf'JL

Thefe Parterres are made up of Scrolls and other Grafs- w/, or iron

works. Knots, and Borders for Flowers, with a little well- ^^^'^^^^

difpofed Embroidery, which Mixture produces an Effed

very agreeable to the Eye. The Ground of thefe fliould be

very well made, and filled with Sand between the Leaves i

the narrow Paths that feparate the Compartiments, we
ufually diftinguifti with t Tile-fliards powdered, or Brick- Ic pZ^''

Partirres Si^tcrthz Englijh Manner are the plaineft
^I'^'um'''

and meaneft of all. They fhould confift only of large which makes

Grafs-plots all of a Piece, or cut but little, and be encom-
l^^f^'^^)^^^^

paffed with a Border of Flowers, feparated from the Grafs- ^bylhlvV^ch

work by a $ Path of Two or Three Foot wide, laid fmooth, in iVcrh un-

and fanded over, to make the greater Diftindion. We ^^'f'-

give it the Name of Parterre d VAngloife^ becaufe we had t^-^J'S
the Manner of it firft from England* the French

midcrfiand. &

^dth rxhd over only, andmtroM, as his gensrally trafijldtedy to comply mth curCuflom of filing

^

which is not fo much ufed by ths French, their Gravd rarely bindings as ours does,

F Par^
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Partekres of Cut-workj tho' not fo fafliionable at

prefent^ are however not unworthy our Regard. They dif-

fer from the others^ in that all the Parts which compofe

them fhould be cut with Symmetry^ and that they admit

neither of Grafs nor Embroidery, but only Borders edged

with Box, that ferve to raife Flowers in ^ and by means of

a Path of convenient Breadth that runs round each Piece^

you may walk through the whole Parterre without hurting

any Thing : All thefe Paths fliould be fanded.

Parterres of Embroidery, being the fineft, fliould

poffefs the principal Place, and lie next the Building : Thofe

of Compartiment fliould accompany them ; and the Par-

terres after the Englijh Fafliion may ferve to fill up the

greater Spaces and in the Orangeries, and then we call it

Parterre d'Orangerie. Thofe of Cut-work are proper for

fmall Places where you would raife Flowers, and then 'tis

called, likewife. Parterre Fleurifte.

I HAVE already mentioned, that the proper Place for

Parterres is near the Building, as they are the richeft Pieces

of a Garden ; and their Breadth fliould be that of the whole
Excent of the Body of the Houfe, or fomewhat more ; as to

their Length, they fliould not exceed a jufl: Proportion, but

that the Eye being near the Building, may from thence dif-

cover all the Embroidery and Compartiments.

You may difp^f^ Parterres feveral ways, as the Place

lhall require ; either by cutting them into two long Quar-
ters repeated with an Alley between them, or making only

one Square of Embroidered-work, with Walks upon the

Sides; or cutting it by Diagonal Walks, in Form of S.An-^

drew^s Crofs ; and fometimes into Quarters arched at one
End y of all which you have Examples in the following

Plates.

It muft be obferved, that at prefent large Yews, and the

like Shrubs, are not made ufe of in Parterres, becaufe thefe

dififering very much from the Woods and Walks of tall

Trees, that make the raifed Works of a Garden, fliould be
fiat, eaven, and difengaged, as open Places ; for when large

Yews are fetin it, a Parterre looks like a.Wood, dims the

Sight,^ and hide5. the Beauty of the Buildings that areufually
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near it. Yews and Shrubs therefore, on a Parterre, fiionld

never be permitted to grow above four or five Foot high at

moft.

Parterres differ alfo from the other Parts of a Gar^

den, in that they are generally finer at their firft Planting,

than afterwards, the Box fpreading and varying fomewhac

from the graceful Contours of the Defign, the Earth iofing

its Level, and the Grafs fometimes not preferving its pri-

anitive Beauty : But thefe, indeed, are Things inevitable^

notwitliftanding all the Coft and Pains we can beftow.

Borders ierve to bound and inclofe Parterres, that they

be not hurt by v/alking in them, and become very ornamen-

tal by the Yews, Shrubs, and Flowers, that are raifed in

them. Four Foot is ufually allowed for the Breadth of the

lelfer, and five or fix Foot for that of the larger Borders ;

and they are always laid with a fliarp Rifing in the Middle,

being no way agreeable to the Eye when they are flat.

O H Borders there are four Sorts : The moft common arc

thofe that are continued about Parterres without any Inter*

ruption, and are wrought with a fliarp Rifing in the Middle,

like an Afs'sBackhand fet out with Flowers, Shrubs, and Yews,

The fecondKind is a Border cut into Compartiment, at

convenient Diftances, by fmall Paflages, and is likewife a-

dorned with Flowers and Shrubs, being raifed in the Middle

as before-mentioned.

The third Sort ofBorders, are all eaven and flat, without

Flowers, kaving only a Verge of Grafs in the Middle, edged

by two fmall Paths raked imooth and fanded. Thefe are Sentiers ra*

fometimes garnillied with Yews and flowering Shrubs, or
^^f^^[

with Vafes and Flower-Pots fet regularly along the Middle

of the Verge of Grafs.

The fourth Sort of Borders are quite plain, and only

fanded, as in the Parterres of Orangery, and are filled with

Cafes ranged regularly along the Borders, which, on the

Sides next the Walks, are edged with Box ^ and on the o-

ther, with the Verges and Grafs-work of the Parterre.

Sonietimes Yews are planted between each Cafe, which

makes the Borders look richer, and the Parterres much

handfomer, during the Winter.

F 3 BoR-»
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French
Plates-ban-
des ifol^es.

Borders that

lie free and
join to n<h

things

Borders are made ftrait^ circular^ or in Cants, and
are turned into Volutes, Scrolls, Knots, and other Compar-
timents.

Florists likewife make ufe of Borders either de-
tached or along Walls, which they encompafs with Border-

boards painted green, that are exceeding neat, and in thefe

they raife their fineft and choiceft Flowers j but this is not
to be looked for in large Parterres, where 'tis fufEcient to-,

have themftoeked with Flowers in their feveral Seafons as;

they fucceed one another, that nothing appear bare and
naked.

.'Ti s the Cuftom at prefent to difcontmue the Borders up-
on the Ends next the Houfe, that the Shrubs and flowerings

Plants may not hide the Embroidery and Rife of the Par-

terre, and that the Defign may be the better judged of..

Sometimes there are branched out of it Foliage, Palm-
Leaves, and Shells fporting among the Sand..

The two firft Plates reprefent, in large, the fame Defigns

of Parterres, as thofe defcribed in little, in the firft PJate of"

the general Difpofitions in the preceding Chapter.

The firft Plate that follows, is a large Parterre ofEm-
broidery mix'd with Knots of Grafs-work, and environed

with a Flower-Border fet off with Yews and Shrubs. This
Defign, tho' entire, and not cut in the Middle, is here fup-

pofed to be repeated on the other Side, with a Counter-
walk of flowering Shimbs and Yews, and a great Bafon at,

the End, which may be had when the Place is large enough.
The Scroll that you fee at one of its Corners, may poflibly

look fomewhat extraordinary J but when you confult the

general Plan, Chap. 3. jPTg. i. from whence this is drawn^
you'll fee the good Effed: it makes with what is repeated
on the Corner of the Parterre of Compartinient that is by
it. The angular Scroll may be thrown afide^ if you make
ufe of this Defign for a fingle Square only, and its Place
fupplied by fome other Ornament, making a Sweep at the-

Head of it for a circular Walk round the Bafon._ TheKnots>
and Scrolls of Grafs-work throw out all the Sprigs and
Palm-Leaves of this Embroidery very naturally, which

difi:over.Sv
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difcovers itfelf plainly to the Eye, by the Interruption- of

the Border upon the Fore-Part.

The fecond Plate iliews a long Parterre of Comparti-

ment, with a Bafon in the Middle, furrounded with a Bor-

der of Cut-work, as are thofe Borders likewife upon the

Sides, where they proceed to join the Scroll-work of the

other Borders that form the Conipartiment. The reft of the

Space is filled with Shells and Grafs-plots, and the two Ex-

tremities with Cartoozes of Embroidery, which make a

moft agreeable Mixture. There alfo branch out fmall Sprigs

and Husks from the feveral Scrolls of the Borders :
The

Ground of this Parterre is laid with Sand, and the Paths

with ^ powdered Tile, or Brick-duft. It is accompanied *fr.Cimenti.

with two Walks of Trees that ftand detached, and lour ^'^^ P- 33-

yafes at the Corners.

The Parterre of the third Plate is one of the moft mag-

nificent that are j 'tis in Compartiment, but can be put in

Execution only in a large fquare Place, It confifts of four

Cartoozes of Embroidery in its Fronts, and Shells of Grafs-

work at the four Corners, all fanded with Variety of Co-

lours, and edged with Lines ofBox. In the Middle is a Bafon

furrounded with a Border ofCut-work, garjiiflied with Yews,

and Shrubs, with Flower-pots fet upon Plinths of Stone.

The outer Borders are broke off in Front by each Cartooze,

and at the Corners are turned into Saolls. At the Foot of

this Parterre is fuppofed a f Bank of Grafs border'd above f Fr.

and below with a Row of Cafes and Yews, having in the
the French

Middle a Defcent of Steps with a Half-pace, adorn'd with umierjiani

Figures and Vafes. The Proportions of the whole may be 5f/,|gJ
fenown by the Scale.. thofe wdu

The fourth Plate. contains a Parterre of Embroidery cut ^.T]^^"'''"

into two Squares repeated, and varied two ways. There ^IfJ^hu of

is a Walk in the Middle that leads to a Bafon, beyond Eanh.jskps:

which is a Goofe-foot cut in a Wood. Of the two Com-
Jjf^^^^j^'

partiments,you may choofe which you think moft proper.. I of a square,

Ihall fay nothing here of their Compofition, the Explana-
'^'/^/J''",^^'']

tion I have already given of the Parterres that went before,
^^^^''^u^''^-'''

being a fufficient Inftru(Jtion. for. this. alfo,-
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The fifth Plate lays before you a Parterre of Embroidery
of a very new Contrivance. 'Tis a large Square^ arched at

one End, with a Bafon beyond it. The Middle is filled

with Embroidery and Knots of Grafs-work, widi a Border
about it, which is wholly cut away in the Front next the
Houfe. It has nothing in it uncommon but at the Ends ^

at one of which there are two Dolphins-Heads turned into

Scrolls, from which the Paths and Knots of Grafs begin and
take their Rife. The other End is adorned with the Mask-
Head of a Griffin, having Bats Wings, formed by the Sides
of Grafs-work, as the Flouriflies of the Embroidery form
the Nofe, Eyes, Brows, Muftaches, and 1 uft upon the
Head of the Mask. Its Cravat, or Rib, is exprefs'd by a
Shell of Grafs-work. Sands of various Colours very much
contribute to prevent Confufion in thefe fmall Comparti-
ments, which perform Wonders upon the Ground when,
well executed. There are already made two or three Par-
terres of this Kind.

The fixth and laft Plate is the moft filled, and contains
three Defigns of Parterres, each of a different Kind. That
of the firft Figure, is a Parterre d rAngloife; that is to fay,

all Grafs-work caft into feveralCompartiments, and encom^
paifed with a Border of Flowers cut in feveral Places, and
garniflied with Yews and Shrubs. This Defign, tho' no-
thing but Grafs-work, is however very rich for what it

contains.

The Parterre of the fecond Figure is all Cut-work. It is

near fquare, and is arched at the End for a Bafon, having
its Corners hollowed out, and fet with Yews. It is com-
pofed of a long Oval in the Middle, and of Cartoozes at

the four Corners with Knots and Shells, all cut in feveral

Pieces, forming Borders that ':-e adorned with Flowers and
Shrubs regularly placed. All ^hdc Pieces are enclofed with
Edgings of Box, and a broad "^rolled Path leads you round
them, without hurting any Thing. There is alfo a narrow^
Path about the Oval, and about each Cartooze, which fliould

be covered with red Sand.

The third Figure Ihews, how very fine a fmall Parterre

of Orangery may be made. 'Tis a long Square^ rounded
at
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at each End, and filled in the Middle with a fmall Piece of

Water, and two round Grafs-plots with Figures, which fi-

nifli the Portions of the Circles. Thefe three Comparti^

ments are encompaffed with a Path and Edging of Box^

which, with that on the Outfide, makes Borders that fur-

round the Grafs-plots alfo. Thefe Borders being fanded,

and all fmooth and eaven, are fet out with Yews between

which are placed Cafes of Orange-Trees, Jafmins, Myrtles,

Laurels, (jc. which ought to range in a Line with thofe of

the two Rows on the Sides.

You niuft not fail to have Sand for thefe Parterres of dif-

ferent Colours, for *tis this makes the great Beauty of them.

You may employ powder'd Tile, or Brick-duft, for the ^fr.Ciment.

redj black Earth, Iron-Filings, or Smiths-Duft, for the ^^^i-ii*

black I and common Sand, or Gravel, for the white and

yellow.

That you may know, by the Plates, what Places are to

be filled with red, black, or yellow Sand i you are to ob-

ferve, that the Points more diftant from each other, denote

the common Sand, or fine Gravel ; and thofe that are fmall

and clofer together, as in the Paths about the Knots of -

Grafs-work^ exprefs red Sand, or Brick-duft. The Infide

of the Branch-work in the Embroidery, is filled with Iron-

Filings, Smiths-Duft, or black Earth, which you may un-

derftand by the Lines croffing one another. The Grafs of

the Knots and Shell-works, is diftinguiflied by the Right

Lines intermixed with fmall Points.

Each Parterre has its particular Scale, by which you

may know the Extent and Dimenfion of all the Parts which

eompofe it. You may neverthelefs alter the Proportions^,

widening, lengthning, or diminifliing thefe Parterres, as^

the Place fliall require j but this Enlarging or Diminilhing.

Ihould be made with Difcretion,^ and fliould not be very

confiderable, as one Half, becauie that would change the

whole Defign, and utterly fpoil the Grace of it. In this you-

ought to confult Perfons of Skill, and of a good Tafte; for-

gery often^ of a good Defign, there is made a very bad one*

Chap*.
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Of Walks^
€ounter-n}jalksy and

Palifades.

A L K S in Gardens^ like Streets in a Town,
ferve to communicate between Place and
Place, and are as fo many Guidances and Means
to condud us througliout a Garden : Befides

the Agreeablenefs and Convenience they con-

ftantly aflford in "Walking, they make one of the principal

Beauties of Gardens^ when they are well executed and well

kept.

Among the feveral Sorts of Walks, I fliall take Notice

of the Clofe and the Open, the Single and the Double.

The Clofe are thofe formed by Trees or Palifades;

which joining together at Top, fliut out even the Sight of the

Sky, and by their Obfcurity give a Coolnefs not penetrable

by the greateft Heat of the Sun.

The Walks you would have clofe or covered, fliould be
made narrower than others, that the Trees may the fooner

meet and join together over Head. Thefe Walks are very

delightful in hot Weather, when you may walk under the

Shade of them in the very middle of the Day.

Open Walks may be diftinguiflied into two Kinds;
namely, the Alleys of Parterres, Bowling-greens, Kitchen-

gardens, &c. which are formed only by the Yews and
Dwarfs of the Borders j and the Walks, which tho' planted

with high Palifades and tall Trees, are however kept open
at Top, either by clipping the Palilades to a certain Height,

or by trimming the Trees on both Sides, fo that you may
breathe the pure Air.
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'Tis a general Rule to keep open the principal Walks,

fuch as thofe that face a Building, Pavilion, Cafcade, or the

Jikci andthefe likewifc fliould be kept wider than the o-

'thers, that from the End of the Walk you may fee Part of

the Front of aHoufe, or fome other handfome Objeiaj for tiiegreit

there is nothing fo difagreeable in a Walk, as when from
^^^ledes',

the End of it, you can fcarce fee the Door of the Veftibule fochjc, that

of a Building. There is no need to let any be covered biit
f^^j^^'f^''-

Counter-walks, for forming two green Arbors ; and Al- thegr.atpj

levs in Places of lefs Confequence, where there is no valua- vuhmfmnthe

-ble ProlpeCt. which have-

Single Walks are thofe that confift but of two Rows ry great Fauir^

of Trees or Palifades, to diftinguifli them from doubleWalks
^f^^

''cc4^»^-

that have four, which form three Alleys clofe together, a mn^goftbc

large one in the Middle, and two on the Sides that accom- mrfe-chcf-

pany it, and are called Counter-walks. The two middle

Rows Ibould be planted with ^ Trees detached, that is to *Arbresiro».

fay, notfliutup with a Palifade, but free, that you may go

tound them and the two other Rows fliould be filled up

and edged with Palifades. As double Walks are the moit

efteemed, fo they are generally made to poffcfs the finefl

Parts of a Garden.
^ . „ ,

As to the Names and different Figures of Walks, they

may all be included in thefe that follow; The Parallel-

walk, the Strait-walk, the Crofs-walk, the Winding or

Circular-walk, the Walk returned fquare, and the Diago-

nal or Thwart-walk, in refpeft of that at Right Angles.

Walks may aifobe diftinguifli'd into two Sorts, in re-

gard of their Situation ; thofe upon a Level, and thofe that

lie with an eafy Defcent. 'Tis very rare that a Walk is per-

fe£tly level, there is generally made a fmall infenfible Slope

for carrying off the Water ; however, there are fome en-

tirely level, as the Walks of a Mall, and thofe about a Par-

terre or Piece of Waters But then, to difcharge theWet that

mio-ht otherwife guttei- the Walks, draining Wells fliould

be made, at convaiient Diflances, of Flint and dry Stones.

Walks upon a gentle Rifmg are moft ufual, and fliould

be made fo as not to incommode one in Walking, by their

Afcent, which fliould be fcarce perceivable j for when they
" G
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are too fteep, they offend the Eye, and are very tirefome ta

the Foot r Their Rife lliould feldom or never exceed three

Inches in a Fathom, left the Walk be fpoiled by the Tor-
rents of Water. Tliis is the beft Rule you can follow to

make them well j but when the Ground will not admit of

it, and you are obliged to a much quicker Fall, as in a

Walk that leads down by the Side of a Cafcade ; you may
then help this great Steepnefs by certain Refts and Steps of

Grafs laid in Zic-Zac^ and called by the French^ Che-vronr^

which crofs the Walk obliquely from Side to Side ^ or elfe^

by fmall Stops made of Ship-plank, which rifing about two
Inches above the Walk, check the Water, and turn it off

upon the Sides, by which means the Walk may be kept

neat, and in good Order.

For draining the Ground, you fliould obferve to keep
the middle Part of a Walk fomething the higheft, that the

Water running off to the Sides, may not have Time to fpoil

the Level of the Walki by this means likewife it will be-

come ufeful, and ferve to water the Paiifades, Borders, aad
Trees upon the Sides.

The Breadth of Walks fliould be proportioned to their

Length, for in this lies their greateft Beauty. We have had
Perfons of great Ability in Gardening, who have failed of
this juft Proportion, and given Walks too much Breadth for

their Length. One may fall alfo into the contrary Fault,,

and make them too narrow. If, for Inftance, a Walk of

6oo Foot long were no more than twelve or eighteen Foot
wide, it would be very defedlive, andappearbutlikeaGut;.
whereas had it been thirty or fix and thirty Foot wide, it

would have looked very handfome and well proportioned,

fuppofing ic ftill to be fingle : So Walks of 1200 Foot long,,

fliould have their Breadth from forty two Foot to forty eight

Foot: Thofe of 1800 Foot long, from fifty four Foot to-

fixty Foot ; and thofe of 2400 Foot, or near half a

Mile long,^from fixty to feventy two Foot. This is very
near a juft Proportion for Walks that are not double ; for in

fuch cafe they Ihould have near twice the Breadth here mea*
tioned, including the Counter-walks,.

.These
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ThHe are the Obfervations I thought good to make, m

relation to the Breadth of Walks that are bordered, or of

young PalUades, that by their Height will one Day ftreigh-

ten and contrad the View, and fo make theW alk too nar-

row I or elfe the Palifades, or Trees on the Sides, coming

to garniih and grow thicker, will in Time poffefs two Foot

of a Side, which is no way then to be prevented, though it

ftreighten a Walk very confiderably, Thefe Remarks, how
mean foever they appear, fliould engage the Men of this

Profeffion to confider what their Walks will be hereafter

when they are grown up, rather than what they are at pre-
^

fent i for an old Plan is very different from a new one ; and

the Allowance of a little more Breadth at firft, would pre-

vent all thefe petty Inconveniencies.

You are under no Obligation to obferve thefe Rules in

fuch Places, where the Length of the Walks, prolonged as

far as is polfible, can yet never be too long*

The moft ufual ProiDortion of Double-walks, is to give

half the general Breadth to the Middle-walk, and to divide

the other half into two for the Counter-walks, which ouglit

to be anfwerable to the great one. For Example, in a Walk
of forty eight Foot wide, you fhould give twenty four Foot

to the Middle-walk, and twelve Foot to each Counter-walk

:

In one of feventy two Foot, thirty fix Foot to the Middle-

walk and eighteen to each Counter-walk ; and in one of

ninety fix Foot, forty eight Foot to the Middle-walk, and

twenty four Foot to each Counter-walk, If the Ground

confines you, you may take off three Foot at moft from the

Breadth of the Counter-walks, now^ calculated in Double-

walks, that front a Building, or a Cafcade, making the

Middle-walk fo much wider as you leffen the Counter-

walks^ that the Beauty of the Profped: may be better difco-

vered from the End of the Walk.

I CAN by no means approve of the Double-walks, whofe As the great

Counter-walks varying fron> this Rule are fo narrow, that ^^1^?'
two Perfons can fcarce go abreaft in them. For which Luxem-

Caufe I lhall add, that there ought to be about three Foot bourg.

Breadth allow'd to a Man, fo that in fix Foot two Perfons

may walk abreaft very well > and confequently, in a Walk
^ G 2 of
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of twelve Foot wide^ four Perfons may go without juflling.

one another.

A s to the Alleys of Groves that are far diftant, as up-
on the Extremity of a ParR^ or the like, which have

no Vifta, nor anfwer any principal Line, it is no way ne-

ceffary to make them fo wide, being in Places lefe frequent-

ed, and more rarely expofed to Sight,

One of the greateft Charges of a Garden is the Walks,
Grafs being continually fubjc6t to grow in them \ upon-

which Account the Gardener fliould take great Care to keep-,

them always clean and free from Weeds. In fmall Walks
they generally ufe an Edging-Iron or Hough j and in our
large Walks in Trance they make ufe of a Plough, raking

the Ground afterwards very fmooth, and fweeping off the

Leaves and Dirt, as Occafion requires. All that needs to

be obferved in this Work, is, to choofe the moft proper Time
for doing it, not too dry a Seafon^ for then the Ground is

fo hard, that you would only cutoff the Tops of the Weeds^
and leave the Roots behind, which would llioot again witb

^hm!df^' gi^eater Vigour nor muft it be too wet, left in cutting the

defiroywith Roots you raifc the Earth or Gravel that' is- next-thenij, and'

ZJlfih^'^'
fpoil the Walk.

ira^iimni- To avoid the great Charge ofWalks that are very wide,'
by red' and would take up too much Time to hough and rake, we

fmsttyjhft ^f^ially make a Grafs-walk ia the Middle, and keep it in

mo the Earth, Order by often mowing;
For what relates to the Manner of fetting out and levell-

ing Walks, I refer the Reader to the Second Chapter of the

Second Part that follows, where it is amply treated of. And
fo I do for the Method or planting and railing the Trees and
Palifad^es of Walks, which is fiiewn in the Sixth and Seventh-

Chapters of the fam€ Part.

I COME now to fpeak of -the laying of Gravel, and of
beating the Walks, which is the fureft Way to prevent the

Growth of Weeds in. them, and to hinder the running of
Moles, which are fworn Enemies to Gardens i for which
Evil, as alfo for other Infedls and Vermine, you will find a

B^emedy in the Seventh Chapter of the Second Part, The
Bell' way to gravel Walks, is to make a Bed of Mafons

Rubble^
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Rubble^ orStone-duft ; thus, in the room of the Earth you

take out, lay at the Bottom 7 or 8 Inches Thicknefs of the

coarfer Stone or Gallets, and upon that about two Inches

Thicknefs of the fined Dviffc that has been run through a

Skreen 5 let this be beaten three feveral Times with the

Beater, after having been well watered each Time, and

then fpread the Gravel upon it, which alfo fhould be well

beaten. When- you lay a Bed of Salt-petre over this Ma-
j^j^J^^^^^*^

fom-Dufl, as is done in making a Mall, or Bare to bowl. France are

on, it fliould be beat eight or nine times and in cafe Ma- laid with a

fons-Duft cannot be had in the Country, you may take ^l^^yl£^^^

coarfe Gravel and Pebbles, and lay them at Bottom with a: asoursinEn^^

Bed of Earth, upon them to make a Body, and then throw

on the Gravel, beating it as before. fiqumiy mU
This. Way of Graveling and Beating Walks is very mbeartbs

chargeable 5 and therefore for private Perfons it may fuffice

to beat the Ground well, and then fpread the Gravel on it,, do.

after which the Rain will contribute to finifli and harden the

Walks, which' fhould not have too great a Depth of Gravel,

that, they be not tirefome, and require long Beating two-

Inches Thicknefs is generally enough for the Purpofe.

A s there is no Rubble in thefe Walks, . and that the

Earth is very near the Gravel, Weeds grow fafter in them-

than, in others ; befides, with much houghing and raking,,

the Earth' mingles with the Sand, and,, by this Mixture, all

becomes as it were pure Earth again.

There are two Sorts of Gravel or Sand made ufe of in.

France-j River-Sand, and Pit-Sand.

River-Sand is by usefteemed the beft'and moll beau-

tiful. It fliould be chofen fomewhat grofs, not too fine,,

nor too ftony 5- and above all,, it fliould : be heavy, that the>

Wind may not fo eafily difturb it. This we pafs through a
Skreen, or coarfe Sieve, to cleat it. of the larger Stones, and
to render it the handfomer.

Pit-San-d, fo called, becaufe it is drawn- from Sand or-

Gravel-pits, is alfo very good for the Purpofe,. and is made,
ufe of in Places remote from Rivers.

What I am going to fay here, upon the Subjedl of Pa—
Itfades>3„ relates not to the. Manner, of Planting thera, which:
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I referve to be fpoken of hereafter. All that I ftall do now.
Is only to fay one Word of their Beauty, and the different
Forms that may be given them.
Palisades, by the Agreeablenefs of their Verdure,

are of the greateft Service in Gardens, to cover the Walls
that inclofe the Ground, to lluit up and flop the Sight in
many Places, that the Extent of the Garden be not difco-
vered at one View, and to corred and recover the Level-
ings and Elbows of Walls. They ferve alfo to inclofe and
border the Squares of Wood, to divide them from the o-
ther Parts of the Garden, and to prevent their being en-
ter'd but by the Walks made for that Purpofe.
The moft ufual Form of Palifades is a great Length and

Height, entirely fmooth and eaven, making as it were a
great Wall or green Tapeftry all the Beauty of which con-
fifts in being well filled up from the very Bottom, of no
great Thicknefs, and handfomely clipped on both Sides, as
perpendicularly as poffible.

B u T in Groves, and fome particular Places, as Clofe-
walks, Galleries, and Halls made within the Squares of a
Wood, Palifades are often cut into Arches, which have a
very handfomeEffed. To give the Arches a juft Propor-
tion, their Height fliould be twice their Breadth, and Balls

Trumeau, or Vafes may be made on the Head of each * Peer ; the

^ftlTch ^^^^^ formed by Shoots of Horn-beam rifing out of the
Arch. Palifade, which fliould be carefully raifed and clipped with

Art, to bring them to a proper Shape. This Decoration
compofes a kind of Order of Rural Architedure, like that

we call the Ru^ick Order of a Grot or Cafcade. The
Arches here mentioned fliould not be cut to the Bottom
of the Walk, but a Hedge or Palifade Breaft-high. fliould

run round about, except in the Lines of the Alleys, 'where
there muft be Openings and Palfages of Communication.
You may likewife, at proper Diftances, make Niches

and Sinkings in the Palifades, for the placing of Seats and
Figures, as in Groves, and at the Ends of Walks, which
indeed is the greateft Advantage ofPalifades for their Ver-
dure ferving as a Ground to the Figures, Vafes, Foun-
tains, it infinitely raifes their Beauty, makes them look
more free and detached, and mightily improves them by
the Oppofition it produces,

Pali-
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Palisades are trimmed after divers Fafliions" into

Fans, Curtains, * low Hedges, &c. according to the Na- *Banquettc9

ture of the Place, and the Intention of the Perlbn that gives clSpld.
the Defign who propofes therein certain Figures, which re- fed above the

quire Time e'er they can be brought to Perfedion.
^oTptel""

Those we call Fans and Curtains, are no other than gers ; but the

large and very highPalifades, which ferveto ftop the Sight,

to ftut up Places that are difagrceable, or to fever the Parts for t\oT^
of a Garden.

As for thofe we call Banquettes^ they are low Palifades

Breaft-high, ordinarily not exceeding 3 or 4 Foot j they are

of ufe on the Sides of Double-walks, where, being kept fo

low, they are no Hindrance to the enjoying of a pleafant

Proiped through the Trees.

In heading a Palifade, and the Trees that are near it,'

you may alfo form Niches and Natural Clofe-Arbors,,.

without making ufe of any Trellis or Latticed-work.

Thefe, I think, are the beft Improvements you can make in

the Bufinefs of Palifades; heretofore, indeed, they were

wont to give them a thoufand extravagant Forms, which

are ftill very common in the Gardens of Italy and Spain :

But at prefent, in France, they run no more upon fuch

Trifles, but choofe rather a Regularity plain and lefs con-

fiifed.

T o preferve the Beauty of Palifades, you ihould obferve

not to let them run too high, for fear they grov.^ bare and

naked towards the Bottom Their Height may be two

Thirds of the Alley, where they fliould be flopped, and af-

terwards kept ilieared, as well at Top as on both Sides, by

the Help of tall double Ladders and Rolling Carriages, and

always as fliort and clofe as poffible ; for nothing looks,

worfe than a Palifade too thick, befides that it infallibly

brings it to Ruin in little Time.

Nevertheless, if there be occafion to raife Pali-

fades very high, as fometimes happens in joining the Heads,

of the tall Trees that are fet within the Palifade, with the

Palifade itfelf, which would certainly unfurnifh it at Foot;:

you may then fupply the lower Part with Box and Yews,
y^^^^-^^^^^

fupported by a fmall Trellis of five or fix Foot high, as is to Marly,

be feen in many Gardens,. " ^- ^^"'^

C H A . p*
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Chap. VI.

0/ Woods and Groves m general.

HIS Chapter contains all that is moft noble
and agreeable in a Garden^ namely^ Woods
and Groves >• for no Garden without thefe can

be accounted handfome, fince they make the

greateft Ornament thereof. Woods^ in the

Summer-time^ are the greateft Relief againft the violent

Heats of the Sun i and the clofe Parts of them afford a
Shade to vi'-alk under, even at Mid-day. In large Gardens
we always meet with many of them i and there is fcarce

any Garden fo little, but has a Grove, or fome clofe Walk
in it.

Sik<:e it may then be taken for granted, that Woods
•are the elfential Part of a Garden, 'tis certain, that a Coun-
rry-Seat without them is defective in one of its principal

Particulars.

The French call a Grove Bofquet^ from the Ita'lknWord
Bofquetto^ a little Wood of fmaU Extent, as much as to fay,

a Nofegay, or Bunch of Green.

Woods and Groves make the Relievo of Gardens, and
ferve infinitely to improve the flat Parts, as Parterres and
Bowling-greens. Care fiiould be taken- to place them fo,

that they may not hinder the Beauty of theProfped ; for it

frequently happens, that one is obliged afterwards to grub
them up, or to keep them headed very low, out of the Con-
cern one has for the Lofs of a pleafant Profped ; as I have
already obferved, in fpeaking of the general Difpofition of
Gar-dens.

For what relates to their Form and Defign, they may
be varied different ways, keeping it as a general Rule, to

pier^ce them with Alleys as much as poffible, not making
fo
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£0 many Works and Returns in them, as to wafte the \\rhole

Area of the Wood 5 nor fo few, as to leave great Squares

of Wood naked, and without Ornament. Their moftufual

Forms are the Star, the direft Crofs, S. Andrew's Crofs,

and the Goofe-Foot ; they neverthelefs admit of the follow-

ing Defigns, as Cloifters, Labyrinths, Quincunces, Bowl-
ing-greens, Halls, Cabinets, circular and fquare Compar-
timents. Halls for Comedy, Covered Halls, Natural and

Artificial Arbors^ Fountains, Ifles, Cafcades, AVater-Gal-

Jeries, Green-Galleries, &c.
You fliould always obferve to make fdmething Noble in

the Middle of a Wood, as a Hall of Horfe-Chefnuts, a

Water-work, Cafcade, or the like and in Places of this

Kind, the Walks fliould be fomewhat wider than ordinary;

-If thole of other Parts of the Wood have twelve Foot in

Width, the Middle Walks fliould have eighteen, or four

andtweiityj and when there is a Water-work, you fliould

avoid making Double-Walks about it, that the Water may
be fcen the more agreeably, and the Place be i-ender'd more
'jdry and wholfome.
There are Woods of divers Kinds, which may all be

-reduced to the fix following : Forefts, or great Woods ef

-liigh Trees 1 Coppice-Woods, Groves of a fiiiddle Height^

with tall Palifades Groves opened in Compartinients^

<jroves planted in Quincunce, or in Squares, and Woods
>^of Ever-Greens.

The two firft Kinds, which are Forefts of tall Trees, and

Coppices, are proper only in an open Country, or in a Park

^of fix or eight Miles aver. Yet, that nothing be omitted, I

fliall fpeak of thefe, as well as of the other Groves follow-

inp, which are" thofe which moll concern our Pleafure-- ^

iLjaidens.
r n ,

^''^^^^ ^^^^^

F o RE sirs, and great Woods of tall Trees, are 10 called, Ung, by

'becaufe of their Height, and conficlerable Extent ofGround.

Such we cdunt thofe that are at leaft a League, or many [p'^lkoftm &

Acres in C^iUpaft. They coniift of great Trees very high. Lined m^^-

and very clbfe one to another, which form a very thick

^tufted Head. Thefe Woods have no Palifades nor rolled French mt.

Walks in them, only Ridings -cut for Hunting: They are ^'^^'^^
H ulually Bat Enguau
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ufually planted In a Star, with a large Cirde in the Middle^,

where all the Ridings meet. Thefe Woods are wild and

rural ; as the Foreft of S. Germain en Laye^ that of Fon^

tainebleau^ of Senlis^ the Bois de Vincennes^ de Boulogne^ &c,

C o p p I c E-W GODS differ nothing from thofe before-

mentioned, but in that they are not fuffered to grow fo

high, and are cut down to the Ground every nine Years,

upon which Account the French call them BoisTaillif, They
divide a hundred Acres of this Wood into nine Parts, orre

of which is cut down every Year ; by which means the

'^ood is preferved from Wafte and Ruin, one Side grow-
ing up, while the other is cut. By the Statute they are ob-

liged to leave fixteen Tillers on an Acre, befidcs the old

Standers left at the other Cuttings, which, in Procefs of

Time, makes a Coppice-Wood become aForeft.

W o o c s of a middle Height with tall PaHfides, which
the French call Bois Marmcinteaux^ or, de Totiche i and the

three other Kinds that follovi'', are thofe which are made ufe

of in fine Gardens, and are truly the Groves of Delight

and Delicacy: They are ftyled of a middle Height, becaufe

the Trees wherewith they are planted, never arrive to the

great Height of the Foreft-Trees, fcarcely exceeding thirty or

forty Foot. high. Thefe Woods are adorned with Halls,,

Cabinets, Galleries, Fountains, &c. Their Squares are

edged withPalifades and Lattice-work, and their Alleys are

handfomely made, and well gravel'd^ which renders thenx

very neat and eurious>

The Groves that are open,. and in Compartiments, whicb
fome call Bofqtiets Fare's^ or Embellifli'd-Groves, differ from,
other Woods, in that there are no Trees planted in the

Middle of their Squares to form any Thicket or Under-
wood, but they are left open ; their Alleys are planted with
Lime-Trees or Horfe-Chefnuts, purfuant to the Defign^

and fet with a low Palifade kept trimm'd to about three.

Foot, or Breaft-high,. which renders all the lower Part of
the Grove free and difengaged, and, in walking, gives you
the Advantage of the Profpeft, and a Sight of Perfons that

are in the other Walks, which can't be done in the common
Woods^where the Palifades andUnder-wopd grow; very high..
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In the Squares ofthefe Woods are made Compartimefits and
Green-plots^ with a rolled Path of two Foot wide running

every-where between the Palifades and Grafs-work, which
are adorned with Yews and Flowering-Shrubs regularly

.planted. Defigns of this Sort are the moft beautiful and
moft magnificent that can be^ and are a kind of real Par-

terres, partaking of thofe after the Englijh Manner, and
them of Compartiment, and ftill retaining fomething of

the Wood. You may make in them Cabinets and Halls,

with Lines and Viftas for Communication between one and
the other.

Groves planted in Quincunce are no other than feve-

ral Alleys or Rows of tall Trees planted checker-wife, or at

Right Angles, or elfe in Parallel Lines, without any Brufii-

wood or Palifades. They are called Quincunces, becaufe

of the Conformity they bear to the Cinque-Points of a Die,

or to the Five on the Playing-Cards : Under thefe Trees

the Ground is kept rolled or laid with Turf, leaving only

certain Alleys in the Middle, and fome fmalP Cabinets » Cabinets

and Viftas, all which being without Palifades, you fliould J^fdin art

have every way a Profpeft of Walks planted exquifitely 'Zbtl^suL
flrait, and in a Line. mr-EQufa^

The Quincunces we make -now-a-days, are vay diifc-

rent from thofe of the Ancients mentioned by Vitm^vius^

that were like the Cinque-Points of a Die, a Tree being

planted in the Middle or Center of the four, which is now
qviite out of vife, becaufe it makes fome of the Walks nar-

rower than others. They now plant their Quincvinces in

Lines returned at aight Angles, forming a Checker or per-

£c£t Square every way, which renders the Walks more re-

gular, and of equal Breadth throughout.

The fixth Kind, or the Woods of Ever-^Greens, are the

fineft of all, on account of their continual Verdure, as well

in Winter as Summer ; but are the leaft made ufe of in

Gardens, becaufe -the Length of Time required to bring

them to Perfection puts People out of Conceit with plant-

ing them.

In the following Defigns you will find all that can be

defired in the Bufinefs of Wood-work i and I think^ I may
H 2 fay^
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fay, this Subjea is now fo exhaufted, that the Contrivanee

C)f thefe ten Plates is not to be out-done.

The firft Plate contains two Defigns of Forefts^ cut thi'O*'

in the beft and moft magnificent Manner.

The firft Figure defcribes a Wood pierced with a double

Star, having a great Hall in the Middle, adorn d with a

Water-work that has three Jets or Spouts, and four other:

Bafons fo difpofed in the Wood, that the Spouts of them^

range with thofe of the great Water-work, which makes a

fine Sight, when in walking you difcover three Spouts at

leaft in every Alley, in fome five, and at each End of the

Middle-walk you fee all the feven : Befides which Orna-
ments, this Wood is pierced to fuch Advantage, that which

way foever you turn yourfelf, you have three Walks at leaft

that face you, and form a Goofe-foot, and fo at the eight

Entrances : A little forwarder you find fmall Crofs-waySs

with four Alleys ; and in the great ones, which are fet out

with Bafons and Yew-Trees, there are fix Walks that meet
in a Center, and compofe Stars. The eight principal Walks^,

you may obferve, are made wider than the others. This

ingenious Compofition renders the Wood as pleafant as cao:

be, though there be no Cabinets nor Galleries contrived ia

it^ as in the other Defign by the Side of it.

The fecond Figure fliews another Wood cut into a fingle-

Star, with a great Hall likewife in the Middle, and a Water-
work adorned with one large Spout, which is feen from
eight Walks : Near the Middle of thefe, you find a great

Oval, the Circular-Walks of which ftrike into thofe of the

Star, and have their Points cut off, to make eight Crofs

Ways. In walking round this Oval, you find other Walks^

that lead you into eight Cabinets, or Groves, all different:

one from another. The firft Cabinet, beginning below upon '

the Right Hand, is a great Circle of Horn-beam cut witb
Niches for Seats and Shrubs ^ in the Middle is an 0(5logone

funk hollow, otherwife calfd a Bowling-green. The fe-

cond going higher, confifts of three fmall Pieces that run

one into the other, the Middle one of which is an oblong.

Square fet out with Yews, and the two at the Ends are of
a circular Form^, with Benches* The third Cabinet is a

littler-
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little Gallery of Water, compofed of feven Bubbling-Spouts
that fall again into a Gutter^ or Trencli, made in the Mid-
dle, The Palifade is border'd with Pedeflals^ Figures^ and
Yews between them > and at the two Extremities of the
Gallery are two Niches with Seats. The fourth is of a fquare
Form, hollow'd on each Face, with a Piece of Grafs-worfc

.

in the Middle, and four Yew-Trees at the Corners, The
fifth Cabinet in eourfe is a Figure in Cants^ which form ati

irregular Oiftogone, and in the Middle of it is a circular

Bowling-green. The fixthis a Gallery very different from
the former, in that it is planted with Trees, and terminated
by OvalBafons widi Seats. The feverith is very plain, being
no more than a long Square hollowed out at the two Ends,
with a Grafs-plot, and tw^o large Yews planted in the Cen-
ters of the Semi-circles,= Laftly, The eighth Cabinet is of
a fquare Form, th& Angles of which are ftruck off by Cants,^

and the Middle is filled with a Grafs-work chamfered out at^
the four Corners.

These two Woods contain about feven Acres each, and-
are proper only where there is a great deal of Room. Ne--
verthelefs, their Defigns may be executed leiTer, or bigger^,,

according to the Place > but the larger they are, the better^

Beeaufe the Walks come not fo near one another. The Scale
which i* common to both thefe Defigns, will inform you of
all the Proportions.

The fecond Plate contains four Defigns of Foreft-WoodSj..
whofeForm is oblong, and the Extent about fix Acres. In .

the three firft Figures, are Woods proper for a great Line or;

¥ifta, where a large Walk muft be kept in the Middle,^

which parts the Defign in t^vo, and yet does not hindei- the
Whole from appearing very regular and agreeable.

I N the firft Figure are fmall Alleys running in fquare
Compartiments, which are terminated by fix feveral Cabi-
nets, adorn d wdth Arbors, Green-plots, Seats, and Yew-
Trees. In the Middle of the great Walk is defign'd a Hall
in Cants, and a Bafon of Water with one Spout.
The Alleys of the fecond Figure are difpofed fo, tfiat the

Cabinets at the Corners ftrike one into the other : But the
Hall differs very much frona the others^ being made with a

Sweep;
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^Sweep in- tlie Middle, which prefents you with aGoofe-foot
©n each Side, with four Pedeftals for Statues or Vafes. The
Walks of thefe Goofe-feet center every one upon the Spouts
of the Water-work, for which Purpofe there are made
three of them, which makes the circular Alleys very plea-

lant, all thefe Jets being feen one after the other, as you
walk. The Bafon is of a very particular Defign, and isTet

in the Middle-of that great Walk which is planted with Trees
that ftand-fingleand detached.

The Compofition of the third Figure is a great Circle, in

the Interval of which, and of the Hall in -the Middle, are

contriv'd two Cabinets with Cant^ with oval Green-^plots j

from this great Circular Walk, you enter, by Alleys that

make an Elbow, into the Cabinets that are at the four Cor-
miers of .the Wood, where you find otlier Walks that run
directly upon the Spout of the Water-work, with Seats
juft over-againft them, which looTcs very handfome. From
thefe Cabinets and Alleys you pafs into the great Middle*
Walk, which is planted likewife with Trees that ftand de-
tached*

The .fourth Figure is an entire Defign, without any
Walk'through the Middle ; it is pierced by Diagonal Walks
4:hat form four S. Andrew's Crolfes, in the Center of which
.^re made Crofs-Ways and Green-plots. Thefe Walks run
into a great Hall, which leads to four feveral Cabinets that

^anfwer one another. There is alfo a Grafs-plot terminated
-by two round Bafons, which is fomewhat extraordinary;
neverthelefs, it does very well, by reafon the Diagonal Walks
center upon the Spouts of them.

I N the third Plate, you fee fix Defigns ofWoods very much
diverfified, and fit for fquare Places of about four Acres
Extent.

.
The Wood defcriFd in the firft Figure is entered at the

Corners, where you find two Walks centering upon circu-
lar Crofs-Ways, that lead you into a Figure with eight Cants.
This Figure is difpofed in fuch Manner, that four Corners
of it ftriking into the Crofs-Ways, and the other four being
taken up by Sinkings with Benches, it prolongs the Walks
of the Enti-ances^ fo that a Perfon fitting upon one of thefe

Benches
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Benches may difcovcr two Corner-Walks, beiides th^
which faces him, and which^ with the three Walks that front

the other Benches, conduit you into the Middle-Part, en-
riched wkh an Ifland, and iom low Water-Spouts that

make the Mote about it. In the Middle of this Illand there
is a Statue, and a Bridge is made to go over to it.

The fecond Figure is a Wood that has twelve Woods to
enter it by, the Square-Walks center upon thcMiddle-Part^
and the Diagonal Walks lead to circular Grafs-plots^ envi-
ron'd with a double Palifade that ftands detached, and is

cut through againft every Line. Thefe Crofs-Waysprefent
you with Goofe-feet, from whence you pafs to a great
Iquare Figure that forms a "^'Cloifter, the Angles of which *Cioifre,ij?

are taken up with Niches and Benches. The four Middle- f^.'^y'^'''^^^ -

Walks lead you to a fquare Piece of Water, the Corners of l^l'/nLUw-^
which advance like Baftions. In the Middle rifes a large '^^'^^^^^ ^

upright Spout, and in the Corners four other oblique SpoutSy
that throw their Water arch-wife. Fi^iiret-.

The Wood fliewn in the third Figure is the plaineft of
all, and may be executed in the Space of two Acres, or of
one, if need be. 'Tis a plain S. Andrew's Crofs, fur-
rounded by a great Odogone, from whence, by four
Walks, you are carried into a great Circular Hall, adorn'd
with a Bafon in Cants, and a Row of Trees and Yews that,

ftand detach'd, with four Niches for Seats.

The fourth Figure offers aDefign much fuller of Work
and of an Invention fomewhat particular. 'Tis a S. An^
dreufs Crofs likewife, that leads you into a great fquare Fi-
gure forming a Cloifter ; in the Middle of each Walk' you
find Sinkings in the Shape of a Half-Moon with Bafons,..

facing which are Walks that ftrike into the Middle-Part, as
well as thofe of the Crofs, and there make a regular Star.;

The Hall in the Middle is of a circular Form, cut by eight

.

Niches for Seats between the Alleys, It is filled with a.,

large odangular Bafon, having in.the Middle of it aalfland^
with a Figure furrounded with Cafes and Flower-^ots. The
Water of this Bafon comes through four Mask-heads placedi
tipon four Sides of the Oaogone^. and a Bridge is made ta
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"Over into this Iflandj which, in the Middle of a Wood^

looks very agreeable and furprizing.

The fifth Figure is not entirely fquai-e, as the others^

this Defign appearing moft graceful when it is oblong,
which lias obliged me to make, on the Sides of it. Walks,
with Grafs-plots of Cut-work. In this Wood are contain'd

feveral Defigns, as a great Oval, a Lozenge, and a S. An-
drew's Crofs, which all togedier make a very handfome
Compartiment. You find in it two Goofe-feet, eight Crofs-
-Alleys, and two Receffes, or Sinkings, with Benches, The
four Entrances at the Comers, and the two in the Middle^
are continued to a Circular Hall, ornamented with a Bafon
and Niches, for Seats and Shrubs.

In the fixth Figure is fliewn a Wood, the Entrances of
which are in the Middle, for Variety ; they are interrupted

by the four Angles of a great Lozenge, which leads you to

Cabinets contrivM in the four Corners, all diifering one from
iinother. There ^re fmall Crofs-Ways over-againft thefe

'Cabinets, which ^ifcover the Enti'ance of a Cloifter,- in the

-Middle of which are four PafTages that admit you into the
Hall in the Center, which is in Cants, with an oval Bafon

:

Fronting thefe four ftiort Alleys, you find Niches with
-Seats. 'Tis needlefs to explain the four Groves at the Cor-
-ners, becaufe what they contain may be judged of by what
has been already faid on the Subjed of thofe found in the o-
ther Defigns, which have been particularly and fufficiently

t:reated of before.

The fourth Plate is the fulleft of all, containing ten dif-

ferent Groves i the four firft Figures are fit for Places that

are oblong, and about an Acre and a half, or two Acres
Extent i the fix others following, fliew what may be done
in long Slips of Ground, and the narrow Guts of a Gar-
den. Thefe Woods are much varied, and though plain^

are neverthelefs handfomely cut, and well wrought. You
niay judge of what they contain, by infpeding them, an4
applying to the Scale, fo that there is no need of entrin^
into a longer Difcourle of their Particulars*

The
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The two following Plates^ which are the fifth and fixth,'

contain Cabinets and Salons fit to be placed in Woods, in

^afe the Defigns of thofe already given fhould not fuit the

Places you have for them, or fliould not be liked fo well i

you may then make Choice of any of the twelve Figures

that are in thefe two Plates, of which I fliall likewife give

no particular Defcription, the Eye being able to judge of

what they contain. I have caufed thefe Salons to be en-

graved the larger, that you might be able to plant after

chefe Defigns^ without being obliged to draw them over a

fecond time.

The feventh Plate prefcnts a Grove of a different Nature

from the foregoing, and is that we call an open Grove in

Compartimcnts. This Plate contains but one fuigle Defign,

that, being the larger, you might better judge of its Difpo-

fition I but though it appear large in the Plate, it contains

however but one Acre at moft, and is adorn'd and call: into

as many Compartiments as poffible. This Grove is crofled

by two Walks, which center upon aBafon that forms an ir-

regular Oitogone, and is environM with an oval Hall, which

is cut in its four Middle Lines by Walks, that lead to little

Cabinets ^a^ndViftas contrivM in the Squares of this Wood i

whence, from Seats conveniently placed, you difcover the;

middle Water-fpout. The Spaces between thefe Cabinets

are polfeffed by Grafs-plots call: into Knots and Circles,

adorn'd with Yew^ regularly difpofed. The Palifades of

tliis Grove fhould be kept no more than Breaft-high, that

all the Pieces of the Compartiment may be feen over

them.

Oni quarter of this Defign is marked with a fingle Line

only for the Palifade, and with a Cypher for the Place of

the Trees, that it might be put in Execution with lefs Trou-

ble, than could be done, if the Trees and Palifades wer§

raifed in Perfpedive, as they are in the reft of the Defign.

Lk the eighth Plate you have four diftintft Pieces, that

may be made ufe of in the Middle of a Wood, in cafe you

Ihould not like the foregoing Defigns fo well. Thefe are

Halls planted with Trees that ftand detacli'd, with Yews be-,

tween them.

I The
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The Hall in the firft Figure is the moft magnificent. It

is fuppofed to ftand in the middle of a great Wood, and to^

have but two Entrances however, if the Place require it^

you may make four, taking away the Cabinets at the twa
Ends, which will not in the leaft impair its Beauty. It con-

tains about an Acre and a half, but may bepra^tis'd in half

that Ground, upon Occafion. It is ornamented with four

Bafons in a Line one with another, having Benches (ct fo as.

to face each Walk, and to range with the Jets of the Bafons^

The middle Piece is a large Green-plot, whofe Angles be-

ing canted off, make four Oftogones at the Corners of the

Hall, which are completed by the Palifade. The reft is fuf-

iciently explain'd by the Defign itfelf.

The fccond Figure is likewife a great Hall differing from-

the other, in tliat it is fitviated in a great Piece ofGrafs-work^,

though it may alfo be fet in the Middle of a Wood. This

Hall is a long Square, with a Sweep at the Ends, where are

Blade two Odangular Bafons, in the Center of which the

Diagonal Entrances of the Hall meet, and are terminated*

There are Figures placed at the Ends, and two Seats at

each Corner of the Hall, which is border'd only with Grafs*

work and Trees, without any Palifade or Path behind

them*
The fourth Figure, which I fliall explain before the.

third, becaufe of the Relation it has to the two preceding^,

is a little Hall very plain, furrounded with a Palifade Breaft-

high, with Trees planted in it at proper Diftances. It is

placed as the other was, in Green-plots, but thefe are di-^

vided from the Palifade by a rolled Walk. In the Middle
is a Statue, which anfwers the Line of the Walks and
Benches.

In the third Figure you have a Wood planted in Quin-^

cunce, with a Hall and Cabinets that make a Comparti-
ment, which will appear a very new Contrivance ; Defigns-

of this Sort ufually confifting of great Parallel-walks only^

planted checker-wife, without any other Ornaments. Tho"".'

there be contrived a Hall in the Middle of this, with a Ba-^

fon and Cabinets that form a Cloifter,, and ftrike one into

another^ itneverthelefs deftroys nothing of the Quincunce^,

nor
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not ^oes it intemipHiaeXines of Trees^ of which fome few
only are taken away in the Middle, and at the Corners, to

form the Hall and Cabinets. TheUnder-part of this Qiiin-

cunce is laid with Turf in fome Places, which makes a Di-
ftindion, and fets off the gravel'd Parts of the V/alks and
HalL
The ninth Plate gives you the Idea of four Pieces of

Garden-work very extraordinary, and yet very magnificent

in their Kind, which are thofe we call Cloifters,

The firft Figure is the plaineft of all, and is a greae

fquare Grafs-plot, with a Statue in the Middle of it, fur-

rounded with a double Walk, open'd againft the Lines of
tlie other Walks, and againft the Seats. This Cloifter is in
the Midft of a Wood, and you come to it by four Diago-
nal Walks, that lead to Crofs-Ways, adorn'd with Green-
plots.

The fecond Figure reprefents a Cloifter of a circular

Form, fituated in a Wood, having an eight-corner'd Bafon^,'

furrounded with Arbors made of the Trees plalhed one
over the other, and confined by Poles, Hoops, and ftrong

Lattice-work, -fixed with Iron-Wire. The four Walks
that lead to it, are likewife clofe Arbors j and on each
Side is a fmall rolled Path that forms the Counter-walkj^

and parts the Arbors from the Palifade of the Wood.
In the third Figure you fee a very magnificent Cloifter^^

<liffering from the others, in that 'tis fetin the Middle of a
Grafs-plot, though it may alfo be placed in a Wood. 'Tis

a large Odogone of an oblong Figure^ cover'd with Ar-
bors of Lattice-work, having four Cabinets that face the

Walks which lead to it. The Middle of this Cloifter is

funk below the reft, andyou go down to it by three Courfes
of Steps of Mafonry, or Grafs, if you pleafe. The Bot-
tom of it is beautified with a Grafs-plot, and four fmall

-Fountains in Buffets, made upon the Steps fronting each 5?^^-
ir_ ^ r

-
r ip which in^ Gardenhig are

akindofCoun-
ter-ferrAjfesraifedlikeStepSfforfetungofCaJeSf Vafes^ and FJowsr-pots thereon, to temimtQ aWalkj
andm made of Grafs, or Sim ofMnJo'nrj^ eitherfirm or circular j as an Amphitheatre^

I The
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The fourth Figure is a Cloifter-Gallery, formed by a

'
Palifade cut with Arches. There are Seats in it fet in fuch

Manner, that the View from one to the other iscontinu'd a-

crofs the Arches. In the Middle of this Cloifter is a Com-
partiment after the E?iglijh Manner, edg'd with a Border of

Cut-work, and fet out with Shrubs and Flowers, having

Bafons at the Ends, which are furrounded likewife with

the fame Border.

7Laj?/y, .THE tenth Plate of Groves contains the Defign of

a Labyrinth, of a Contrivance entirely new : Tis a large

Volute or Spiral Walk, in the Center of which is a Bafon,

accompanied with a Hall pierced by eight Walks, which

carry you to four Crofs-Ways, from whence you pafs in^

fenfibly into the Windings of the Maze, fet oif with Cabi-

nets, tatticed-Arbors, Green-plots, Fountains, Figures, &c,

which very agreeably furprize and amufe thofe that have

loft their Way in it. The great Number of Alleys, and the

various Turnings in the Compofition of this Labyrinth, ren-

der it extremely intricate and puzzling, without taking any

thing from the Beauty and Regularity of the Defign. Thers

is but one Entrance into it, which is alfo the Outlet, where

there is placed a Cabinet of Lattice-work, on purpofe to

render it ftill more difficult.

This Labyrinth requires fome room: to be Iiandfomely

-executed, and can fcaree be planted in lefs than feven or

eight Acres of Ground, without the Alleys, coming too near

each other, which would take away the Intricacy of it, and

coniequently aUr its Merit*
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Chap. VII.

Of Bovjling-greens, or hollo'm Funds of
Grafs, ofgreat Afcents, Slopes, Banksy
and Flat-'works of Turf mth the

Manner of layingy fomngy and keep-

ing the fame.

H E Word Bowling-green is one of t&e mofl^

common Ufe in fpeafcing of a Pleafure-Garden^

and yet is that which is leaft underftood, moft

People being ignorant of its true Signification

and Etymology.

The Invention and Original of the Word Bowling-green^ Dmiomry of

comes to us from E?igland. Many Authors derive it from French

two Englijh Words^ namely^ from Bowl^ which fignifies a

round Body ; and from Green^ which denotes a Meadow, viaiamry of

©r Field of Grafs ; probably^ becaufe of the Figure in which Daviiier.

it is funk, which is commonly round, and cover'd with

Grafs. Others will have it, that the Word Bowlings-green Puretlere,

takes its Name from the large Green-plots, on which they

are wont to play at Bowls in England^ and for which pur-

pofe the Englijh take care to keep their Grafs very fliort,

and extremely fmooth and eaven. ^
A Bowling-green in France differs froni: all this.

We mean no other by thisWord^ than certain hollow Sink-

ings and Slopes of Turf, which are pra&is'd, either in the

Middle of very large Grafs-works and Green-plots, or in a

Grove, and fonietimes in the Middle of a Parterre after

the Englijh Mode^ which makes fome People confound the

Parterre d rAngloife with the Boulingrin^ believing them ta

be die fame Thing, becaufe the Invention of thefe two Com-
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•partiments comes from England^ and they are both cover'd

with Turfe However, in Gardens we ought to diftinguifli,

. and not -to life the Word indifferently for all that is Grafs-

-work, or improperly for other Parts of a Garden, as for

:large Flats of Grafs that are in Groves, unlefs they are funk

hollow, for 'tis nothing but the Sinking that makes it a

;Bowling-'green, together with the Grafs that covers it.

ABoWLiNG-GREEN is oiie of the moft agreeable Com-
^partiments of a Garden, and, when 'tis rightly placed, no-

thing is more pleafmt to the Eye. Its hollow Figure covered

with a beautiful Carpet of Turf very fmooth, and of a live-

ly green, moft commonly encompaffed with a Row of tall

Trees, with Flower-bearing Shrubs, make a delightful

Compofition ^ befides the Pleafure it affords us, of lying a-

long upon its floping Banks, in the Shade, during the hot-

teft Weather.

There are two Sorts of Bowling-greens, Plain, and

dompofed j the Plain are all Grafs-work, without any other

•Ornament i and the Compofed are deck'd with Trees, Pa-

lifades. Shrubs, and Box-work. One may alfo contrive, in

tlie Bottom of them, a Bafon, or fome Water-work, which
is an extraordinary Embelliihment.

Their right and moft proper Situation is in a Place that

is open and uncover'd, becaufe Bowling-greens are no Hin-

drance to the Profped ^ neverthelefs, they may be placed in

the middle of Groves, as may be feen in the different Ex-
amples of the following Plate.

The Bowling-green reprefented in the firft Figure, is

of a much more confiderable Extent than the others, and
may be placed at the End of a large Parterre, or to fill up a

great Space, that you would keep entirely open. 'Tis a

long Square, the four Diagonal Outlets of which are ter-

minated by four round Green-plots, where are placed the

Figures of the four Seafons. The Corners of the Bank are

rounded off, to <:ontinue the Circular-walk round the Grafs-

work^- and in the Bottom of the Bowling-green is made a

large Compartiment of Tvirf, which differs fufficiently from
the reft. All the Alleys are made by the Grafs-work only,

there
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there being neither Trees, Palifades, nor Wood^ as in the

other Defigns that follow.

The Bowling-green in the fecond Figure is near a per-

fect: Square^ pierced in a Star, in the Middle of which is

regular Odogone, that has in its hollow Bottom a circular

Grafs-plot. It is fet out with only one fingle Line, or
Edging of Box, about each Piece of Grafs, and a fmall rol-

led Path between. The Corners of all the Grafs-plots are

chamfered out differently, and in thofe of the Middle are

planted fixteen Yews, or round Heads of Box. This Bowl«.

ing-green is accompanied with two great Double-walks
planted with Horfe-Chefnuts.

The third Figure reprefents a Bowling-green dill more
compofed, and finer. 'Tis a great hollow Oval, in the Mid-
dle of which is a Grafs-plot cut in Cants, to make a Diver-

fity. This Bowling-green is furrounded with high Trees3

as Horfe-Chefnuts, or Lime-Trees, planted regularly, widi-

out interrupting the View of the Walks and Seats, which
fiiould always be taken care of. The Walk about it is

octangular, formed by a Palifade Breaft-high, where there

are Cabinets and Niches for Seats. Behind the Palifade are

Green-plots, with a rolled Path of three Foot wide between
them, as well to prefervethe Palifade, and bound the Grafs^

as to make it beautiful to the Eye.

In the fourth Figure you difcover a Bowling-green exe«

cuted in the Middle of a Wood, where it docs well enough^

becaufe of the Opening that is made in it acrofs the arched

Palifade. 'Tis an irregular 0(ftogone, whofe hollow Part

is fet off with an oval Grafs-plot, and encompaffed with a-

Double-walk, parted by a Palifade pierced through with

Arches, having Balls of Green left upon the Head of each

Peer, that form a kind of Vafe, and compofe an Order of

Rural Architedure, which renders thefe Sorts of Palifades

the moft magnificent Part of aGarden«
In making Bowling-greens, you fliould obferve not to

fink them too deep. It is fufficient to allow a Foot and a

half Depth for fmall Bowling'-grcens^ and two Foot at molt
for great ones*

^
As.
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'?^ s to the Banks and Slopes which Ifiveft Bowiing-

greens, that is, which form their Sinkings, they are allow'd

fix or feven Foot Length in the leffer, and eight or nine Foot

in the greater ; and for the Bottoms in little Bowling-

greens, we rak:e them all over, there not being room enough

for Grafs-plots 5 but in great ones we make fineCompartt-

nients of Grafs, and fometinies of Cut-work. Then a

raked Path of three or four Foot wide is left between the

Slope and the Flat of Grafs, which ferves to feparate and di-

ftinguifli thefe Pieces each from other,

^B-.Ram. A SCENTS, Beds, and Flat-works of Grafs, differ but

Zlivi&^ little from each other, unlefs it be the Afcents, which are

^e Gazon. fuppofed to be large Grafs-plots upon a gentle Riling, as

tliofe along the Side of a Cafcade, or that ferve to recon-

cile the Inequality of two Pieces of Ground- For thofe we
call in France^ Tapiy and Peloufes^^ are one and the fame

Tiling, and generally denote all plain Quarters of Graft, or

Green-turf, without Cut-work : They are ufed in the Courts

of Country-Houfes, in Groves and Bowling-greens, in Par-

terres after tht EngUflo Manner, and in the Middle of great

Walks and Avenues, which, without them, would take up

too much Time to rake and keep in Order.

The Tahis and Glacis^ as we call thtm in France^ are

often confounded, and taken one for the other ^ neverthe-

lefs, there is a Difference between them, the T^ahis being

more fteep tlian the Giach^ which is fuppofed to be a very

gentle Sloping, and almoft imperceptible to the Eye. Lec

us now come to the Manner of covering all -thefe Parts with

Grafs.

Th e Manner of covering with Grafs, differs according to

the Place 'tis to be ufed in i for a Grafs-quarter or Green-

plot is coverM after another Manner, than a Bank or Slope,

in that one is often fown with Hay-feed^ and the other laid

with Green-turf.

To iow Grafs, the Ground muft be firft dug, or broke

up with an Iron-fpade, and being afterwards drelfed and

laid eaven, let it be raked -over with a fine Rake, removing

all the Clods and Stones you meet with, and ftrowing on

the Top of it one Inch Thicknefs of good Mold, to facilitate

" " "the
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the Growth of the Seed. The Place being thus prepared^

fbw your Seed on it very thick, that it may come up as

clofe and Ihort as maybe ; then pafs the Rake over it again,

to bury and cover the Seed a little, which fliould not be

fown in windy Weather, left it be blown away ^ on the

contrary, you Ihould choofe a mild Day, rather inclined to

wet, that the Rain forcing down the Earth, and finking the

Seed, may caufe it to Ihoot up the fooner.

The beft Seafon for Sowing is the End of Autumn, Seed
in its own Nature requiring nothing but Moifture to make
it grow, which it cannot fail of in this Seafon, nor all the

Winter long. When you ftay to the End of February^ or

the Beginning of March^ before you fow your Seed, you
run a Risk of not feeing your Quarters green fo foon, if the

Summer proves any thing dry, as it often happens, unlefs

you take care to give them continual Waterings, or rather

to lay them under Water, which is a very great Slavery and
Expence.

A L L the Difficulty of making a fine Green-plot by fowing
it, lies in getting good Seed, which ought to be carefully

examined before 'tis fown. What they make ufe of in /wEiiglandl

France^ is the Seed of fine Dutch Clover-grafs or Trefoil,
^i^l^^f-^c

Hay-^feed of low Meadows, Sainfoin, Catmint, and that of the finlfi vp^

fine fmall Grafs, refembling Civet. There are alfo abun-
^^lf^/^^^[^^^^

<lance of other Seeds for this Purpofe, whofe Names are ^nlfijkC^
unknown, and in which one is often deceived.

You fliould not do, as many, that will gather their Seed
from fome Hay-loft, and fow it without Diftindion, hoping
by that means to make a fine Grafs-plot ; in this they are
greatly miftaken, for the Seed fhooting too high, and ^ma-
king large Stalks, the lower Part remains naked and bare,

and mow it as often as you will, will never make hand-
fome Grafs > but on the contrary, come to nothing but
Tufts of Weeds and Quich-grafs^ very little better than
that of the common Fields.

As to the Manner of laying Turf, you fliould, in the

firft place, make Choice of the beft in the Country, either

from Road-fides, or the Edges of Paftures and Meadows
where Sheep and Cows feedi for inthefe Places^ generally^

K the
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the Grafs is fineft^ and browzed fliorteft. In the Choice of

it. Care fliould be taken that you avoid Quich-grafs, and

other Weeds, and that the Earth have foniething of a Body.

*/» England "^This Tiuf we raife with a Spade, cutting it into Squares a-

mr turf is howt a Foot evcry way, and two or three Inches thick,

a%%lMfc which is enough to carry them without breaking.

for that Pur. To lay the Turf upon the Work, you muft ftrain the

if^'Sitn^ Line along the ftrait Parts, and follow the Trace in the cir-

Slisorn' ailar and fmall curious Defigns, as the Shell-work, Scrolls, .

imhes broad, and Knots of Parterres. TlieLine being (trained, you are^

to dig and clear away the Earth, to receive the Thicknefs oT
your Turf, that it may lie level with the Ground, wliich is

the great Beauty of it: The Manner of fome who lay their

Turf upon the Surface, without taking away the Earth, is

to be avoided ; for this raifes it too much, and lays bare

the Roots of it. You are to trim the Squares of Turf to the

Line, or Trace,, as your Defign is, with a Knife, laying

them in Order, as clofe to one another as poffible, and af-

terwards beating them with a Wooden Beater,^ till they lie-

very flat and level with the reft of the Ground. You can

fcarce beat and fink the Turf too much, indeed, the Grafs be-

ing always naturally difpofed to raife itfelf fufficiently in

growing. Where the Squares of Grafs do not join well

together, you muft fill in a little Earth, and then flop tlie

Holes and Chinks with fmall Pieces of Turf, which will

make the Green-plot as eaven and handfome, as though it

had grown in the very Place.

You muft obferve to water the Turf well as foon as 'tis

laid, that uniting itfelf the fooner with the Ground on which

it lies^ it may take Root, and not have Time to dry and turn

yellow, as is to be feared, if you fail to water it.

The fureft way to have a handfome Grafs-plot, fmooth,;

and well cover'd, is to lay it with Turf^ which is always bet-

ter than fowing ; but when you have very large Green-plots

to make, as it would be an endlefs Charge to lay them all

over with Turf, you muft be content to fow them with the

beft Seed you can get, and becaufe it is very troublefome ta

bound them to any Exadnefs by fowing^ you may edge the

Sides
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Sides and Extremities with fquare Turfs laid by the Line,
and fow the Inner-part with Hay-feed.

If you would not be at theExpence of laying the Edges
of a Grafs-plot with Turf, you muft then f>w a good deal
of Seed in the Track of the Out-hne, that it may be the
fooner and better diftinguiJh'd. As for fmall Pieces of
Grafs-work^ as the Knots, Shell-work, and Volutes of Par-
terres, Cut-work, Verges about Bafons, &c. they muft be
ever kid with Turf, which is much the handfomer, is more
neatly perform' d, and better kept.

"^The Bank and Slope are much more difficult to cover *Fr. Talus

with Turf, than the Afcents, Quarters, and Flats of Grafs, ^^^^^acis,.

in that the Turf muft be laid fo that it does not Aide, and
that the Slope-line be kept without Elbows and Inequa-
lities.

Banks and Slopes that are not fo confiderable, as five

or fix Foot high, fuch as thofe made for fmall Terralfes, and
the Sinkings of Bowling-greens, are the moft eafy to co-
ver, there being no more to be done in them, than to lay
on the Squares of Turf, according to the Rules I have juft

now deliver'd.

You fcarce ever fow Banks and Slopes, becaufe the Grafs
comes not up fo well on them, as on Flat-works : How-
ever, if you -have a mind to fow them, you ftiould lay a
Verge, or Border, at the Head and at Foot, with Squares of
Turf, which will keep up the Earth, and hinder it from
Aiding ; and then fow the Middle very thick, that the Grafs
may not come up in Knots and Clufters.

For great Banks and Slopes, as thofe from fifteen to
twenty Foot high, they require more Circumfpe(Si:ion in the
Method of lining them with Turf, for fear they fliould Aide.
Thefe are made with Beds of Earth and Watled-work, as
lhall be explained hereafter-

^

The Turf made ufe of for this Purpofe, fhould be raifed
in the Shape of a Wedge, and not of equal Thicknefs,
as that with which you cover common Quarters ; we call
this, * Turf with a Point or Tail. This Point which is ^ caz

^

left on the Lower-part, ferves to bed it in its Place, and to qume!^^
^

ieep it from ftiding. You lay this Turf along the Line,

K 2 ftrained
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ftrained according to the Work, fo that one End of it touch

the Line, and the other the Hurdles, or Watled-work, ob-

ferving, according to fome_, to turn the Grafs-fide undcr-

moft, which is proper only in Fortifications j and not in the

Slopes of Gardens, in which the Turf is always fix'd with

the Grafs uppermoft, laying it according to the Slope-line,

with the Precaution, for fear the Turf ihould Aide, to peg

it all with good Pegs of Oak, or Alder, to keep it in its

Place till it has taken Root.

Quarters and Slopes of Grafs make one of the prin-

cipal Beauties of a Garden, when they are well kept, which

is all the Difficulty for when the Seed is well come up, and^

the Grafs very thick, or that the Turf be recover'd, and of

a beautiful Green, this Perfedion will change in a fliort

Time, if Care be not taken to keep it well.

This Keeping confifts in mowing the Grafs often, not

four times a Year, as fome Authors mention, but, at leaft,

once a Month. In fome Places they mow it eveiy Fortnight^

the Grafs growing thicker, and looking handfomer the

oftner it is cut. It ought to be fo clofe and eaven, that no

one Blade, if I may fo fpeak, lliould exceed another. You
muftlikewife, from Time to Time, cut and pare away the

outer Edge of the Grafs according to the Line ; for without

this, it will often exceed its Bounds, and run into the Walks,

which would interrupt the Figure and Defign of the Com-
partiments.

The Way they keep their Grafs in England, is to mow
it very often, and to beat it when it is too high,, rolling the

Surface of it with great Glinders, or Rolls of Wood or

Stone, to fmk and level it as much as poffible. You can't

do better than to follow this Method ufed in England^ where

their Grafs-plots are of fo exquifite a Beauty, that in. France

we can fcarce ever hope to come up to it.

I T may be truly faid, that if handfome Grafs-plots are

great Ornaments in a Garden, they are fuch as require the

greateft Care of the Gardener, who ought to be almoft

conftantly attending them j
but,, after all, 'tis a thing

indifpenfably neceffary, for if they are negleded, the Grafs

growing up in Tufts^ will no longer form fmooth and eaven
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Qjiarters, but will run into Quich-grafs and Weeds^ which

you muft entirely deftroy^ and lay or few others anew.

You have then no other way to avoid the Inconveniency of

changing your Grafs every two or three Years^ but by the

great Care you employ to keep it well.

Some Perfons pretend, that to have Green-plots always
handfome and in good Order, you fliould every Yefar, in

Autumn, lightly ftrow fome Seed upon them to renew
them, and furnifli the Places that are not well filled, or

where the Grafs is dead ; and this Method may be very

good, provided a good Choice be made of the Seed you Cow«

C H A fi
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Of PortiCGSy BouoerSy and Cabinets of
Arhor-nxiork, Figures^ and other Or-
namentSy ferving to the Decoration

and Embellijhment oJ Gardens.

LTHOUGH I have juft now^fpoke^ in ge-

neral, of all the Parts that conftitute a fine

Garden, I ought not, however, to omit fay-

ing fomewhat alfo of what ferves to its De-
coration and Embellifhment. In this I fhall

be very circumfpeft, being unwilling, here,

to propofe Examples out of the Reach of private Perfons,

who might poffibly find Difficulties that would hinder the

Execution of them.

The Charges I am now going to fpeakof, demand a

Royal Purfe^ and are to "be undertaken only by Princes,

Minifters of State, and Perfons of the higheft Quality.

'Tis not fo much the Fafliion at prefent, to make Por-

*Treiiiage. ticos. Arbors, and Cabinets of Lattice-work, in Gardens,
yet they ought flill to be made in fome Places j and 'tis cer-

tain, thefe Pieces of Architecture, well difpofed, have
fomething in them very beautiful and magnificent ^ they
vraife and improve the natural Beauty of Gardens extremely ^

but as they are very chargeable to make and keep up, and
continually liable to decay, moft People are out of Conceit
with them.

AsattheWo- There have been Works of this Kind done in fome

^^d^l^lf^^'
Gardens formerly, that coft at leaft twenty thoufand

Louyois/ Crowns, which are now almoft entirely ruin'd, there being

nothing
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nothing but the Abundance of Iron that can keep them up
any confiderable Time*

Arbors are diftinguifli'd into two Sorts, Natural, and
Artificial : Natural Arbors are formed only by the Branches

of Trees artfully interwoven, and fuftain'd byftrong Lat-
tice-work, Hoops, Poles, &c. which make Galleries, Por-
ticos, Halls, and green Villas, naturally covered. Thefe ne Arbors

Arbors are planted with Female-Elms, or Dutch Lime-Trees, ^ariy

with Horn-beam to fill up the Lower-part i thefe Sorts of ^'^(^1
Trees eafily yielding, and, by the great Quantity of their

fmall Boughs, forming a very thick BruHi-wood, You
'

Ihould obferve, above all Things, never to bend thefe Trees
till the fecond or third Year after they are planted, left, in

fo doing, you difturb their Roots too much, and hinder
them from ftriking firmly into the Earth.

Artificia l-A r b o r s and Cabinets are made wholly
of Lattice-work, fupported by Standards, Crofs-rails, Cir-
cles and Arches of Iron. For this Purpofe they make ufe

of Fillets of Oak, fomewhat more than an Inch fquare eve-

ry way, which being well plained and made ftrait, are

wrought into Checkers of fix or feven Inches fquare,

and faften'd together with Iron-Wire. They make ufe

likewife of Wainfcot for the Moldings and Ornaments
of Cornices, and of Quarter-Stuff for large Plinths and
Facias.

With this Wood and Iron are compofed Arbors, Porti-

cos, Galleries^ Cabinets, Summer-Houfes, Salons, Ban*
quetting-Rooms, Niches, and Shells, adorn'd with Columns,
Pilafters^ Cornices, Pedaments, Jambs, Pannels, Vafes^

Corbels, Copings, Domes, Lanterns, and other Ornaments
of Architedure j in which Defigns, a juft Proportion

ought to be obferved, and every Part of the Ordonance
fliould be regulated and determined by a Module^ as though
it were a Building*

'Tis to be obferved, that the richeft Ornaments are not

the moft proper for Lattice-work, becaufe they are too dif-

ficult to be executed in Wood i there are fome that are

more peculiarly appropriated to them^ which do exceeding
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there ute to- well iti Wolk. Columns are generally left out in this Bu-

In'lcMnetof
finefs, and Pilafters made ufe of in their ftead, or elfe. Up-

Lattice-work tl2.lit Peers withPannels. The Tonick Order is the moft fui-
^tciagny, ^^^ie to Works of this Kind, and the moft eafy to be piit in
that are prmy t- -

J V
efiGugL Execution.

An Arbor is diftinguiftiM from a Cabinet or Summer-
Hoiife, in tliat the former is of a great Length, arched over

Head in form of a Gallery , and the latter is of a Figure

either fquare, circular, or in Cants, making a kind of Salon
fit to be fet at the two Ends, or in the Middle of a long
Arbor.

A Portico is flill different from all this ; being the

Entrance in Front of a Surnmer-Houfe, Salon, or Arbor of
Lattice-work, and is generally adorn'd with a handfome
Cornice and Frontifpiece, fupported by Pilafters or Peers ;

or elfe it is a long Decoration of ArchiteiSlure placed againft:

a Wall, or at the Entrance of a Wood, where the Advances
and Returns are but inconfiderable.

Arbors, Cabinets, and Porticos of Lattice-work^ are

commonly made ufe of to terminate a Garden in the City,

and to fliut out the Sight of Walls, and other difagreeable

Objcd:s J this Kind of Decoration making a handfome Sight,

and ferving very well to conclude the Profped of a principal

Walk. They are likewife ufed in Groves, Sinkings, and
Niches, where Seats and Figures are proper to be fet, and
are often covcr'd with Rofe-Trees, Jafmins, Hony-fuckles,
and wild Vines, for the Conveniency of Shade.

Above all, a Portico, or Arbor of Lattice-work, Ihould

have a handfome Frontifpiece at Top, that Part being the

moft remarkable : Of this you have feveral Examples in the

following Plate, which contains all the feveral Sorts of Lat-
tice-work, and the moft agreeable Ornaments that can be
given them.

The firft: Figure is the moft magnificent, and compound-
ed of all: 'Tis a large Portico of Trellis of the lonick Or-
<Jer, confiftingof feveral Coupled Pilafters, which fuftain a
handfome Cornice, with a fmall Plinth at Top of it, in man^
ner of an Attick^ adorn'd with Vafes fet perpendicularly

over each Pilafter. In the Middle is a great Recefs, or

Sinking,
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Sinking, crownM with an Arch,, which has the fame Cor-

nice and Ornament of Borders continued round it. The
lower Part of this Hollow is filled with a Bafon that pof-

felTes the whole Breadth of it, out of which rifes a Water-

fpout of fix or feven Foot high^ between two fmall Figures

that lie upon Scrolls, fet upon a high Step or Plinth, from
whence the Water falling, makes a round Sheet, thatisalfo

accompanied with two other Spouts on the Sides. At the

two Extremities of this Portico, are two circular Niches,

each of them filled widi a Salver of Water fet upon a Stand,

which is adorned with three Mask-heads, that throw the

Water into the Bafon below. All this Trellis is beautified

with Rounds, Lozenges, Moldings, Fillets, and other very

rich Ornaments, the Proportion oF which may be found by
the Scale. I fliould have given you the Plan of this, would-

the Size of the Plate have permitted. This Portico may
ferve very well at the Bottom of a City-Garden, or at the

End of a long Walk, the two Niches at the Ends being

made to face the Counter-walks.

The Portico rcprefented in thefecond Figure is lefs con-

fiderable, both in its Extent and Ornaments, having no Or-

der of Architecture in it j notwithftanding which, it will

look very well, when executed. It would be proper, like-

wife, at the lower End of a Garden, or of a long Walk,
placing a Seat in the Hollow of it i or, if you will, it may
ferve for the Entrance of a Wood, opening the middle

Arch, as you fee in one Half of the Defign. This Portico

confifts only of upright Jambs, or Peers, and Pannels of

Lattice, with the fame Cornice as that of the great Portico

before-defcrib'd. Its Frontifpiece is a great Arch, with a

triangular Pedament over it, which is fuftain'd at the Ends

by Spandrels and Scrolls i it is fet off below with tv/o

Stands, or Pedeftals, that carry Bufts. The Scale of the

great Portico is common to both, and will inform you in

what you require farther.

Ik the third Figure is a Cabinet, or Summer-Houfe of

Lattice-work, proper to be fet in a Grove, or at the End of

an open Walk. Its Figure is in Cants, and of a Defign

fomewhat particular. 'Tis ornamented with plain Pannels

L and
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and a dreiirarP'edament^. o\rer wHich rifes a Cap in Cants:

alfoj which cirries a Lantern open at theTopj astheTym-

fan of the Pedament is in Front.

The fourth Figure is a great cirGular Niche very rich,

throughout, itsJambs being fullofOrnaments, and crown'd

with a fine arched. Cornice, which encompaffes a Shell

formed by feveral Ribs. The Hollow of the Niche is filled

with a Buffet of Water, confifting of a Vafe, or great Salver^,

the Cup of which refts upon Scrolls-made by Dolphins-Tails,,

and the Water falls by two Sheets into the Bafon below..

This Niche would do very well in a Wood^ or at the End
of fonie Walk, where the Profpe^t can be continued no far-*

th^r..

The Salon in the fifcli Figure ferves. for. a Portico andi

Entrance to a long Arbor, in. which 'tis fuppofed to HandJ

Ir is very plain in its Ornaments,, confifting of no more tharil

two Jambs,_ with an Arch adorn'd with. Imports, and a cir-

Gular kind of Architrave i the whole crown'd with a trian-

gular Pedament, upon which rifes a Dome arched over,,

and open at Top.

I THINK it needlefs to give you here any Defigns^

Cabinets of Trellis-work altogether plain, and withonii.3

Ornament j becaufe, if you liave a Mind to make fuch, aridU

would fet them off with a Cornice or handfome Frontif-^

piece,, you may eafily pick them out of the foregoing^De-
(igns,. and place them as Occafion requires..

Let us now proceed to otlier Ornaments, that contribute:

so the Decoration and Embellifliment of Gardens.

Omitting thole of Greens, as-Palifades,. Halls, for Co-
medy and Ball, Galleries, Amphitheatres, &c. of which t-

fiave ipoken before, and which are indeed the moll eifentiaL

Ol-naments, as they add a Value to all the reft I fliall fpeak ofir:

fuch only as are Accelfory or Additional^ as thefe that follow;*^.

Fountains, next to Plants, are the principal Ornaments--

of Gardens :. 'Tis thele that feem to animate them, by the.

murmuring and fpouting of their. Waters, and produce thofe

admirable Beauties, that the Eye is fcarce ever iatisfied witbi

beholding them. They are conftautly fet in the moft^ ad--;.

uantageou^- Place^ and where tlie.y may be belt fcen front*.'
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•all iParts. If there be arty Hoping Ground in the Garden^

you may there make Caicades and Buffets of Water, con-

tinued by feveral Falls, aGCompanied with Spouts and [cc-

?d'eaii«Xi; and, where Water is plenty. Ponds and Caiials

may be made, which are moftdeHghtfuLPieces in a Garden.

'Uponthefe Canals you may have fmall gilt Gondolas and
JPleafure-Boats, and they fliould be very well ftock'd with

Hlh, for the Divcrfion of Filhiiig in them. To add ftill

farther to the Ornament of the Water, Swans, Gecfe, and

Ducks of different Kinds and Colours, are a very agreeable

Sight. Fountains are ufually adornM with a Ruftick Order

^of Ai'chitedure, enriched with Maritime Ornaments, and
Figures, proper to the Water ; as lhail be more particularly

fpoken to at the End of the Second Part*

Terr ASSES, when rightly lituated, are likewife of great

Ornament in Gardens, for their Regularity and Openings
efpecially when they are well built, and beautified with

ihandfome Stairs, and fine Afcents. Sometimes there are

made under them. Vaults, Grots, Cafcades, and Buffets

-of Water, with an Order of Architedure, and a great ma-
ny Statues in Niches .J and, on the Coping above, are fet

' Vafes and Flower-pots, orderly ranged and difpofed.

G R E E N-H ©USES arc large Piles of Building like Galle-

ries, which, by their Fronts, add to the Beauty of Gardens ;

ibeiSdes that they are of abfolute Neceffity to be built, for

:preferving Orange-Trees, and other Plants, in Cafes, -du*^

ri^ig the Winterv. They ought to be placed fo conveniently,

that they may Terve as a Gallery in the Summer, to walk in

when it raias. They are fometimes made under a vaulted

Terrafs, where^the Peers and Arches make a handfome De-
^<)ratioji enough at a Diftance.

S TATUEs and Vafes contribute very -much to the Em-
^lielliflinient and Magnificence of a Garden, and extremely

.advance the natural Beauties of it. They are made of feve-

^ral Forms, and different Materials ^- the richeft are thofe of

-Caft-Brafs, LeadgUt^ and Marble 5 the ordinary Sort are of
common -Stone, or Stucco. Among Figures are diftiuguifli'd

^Groups, which confift at leaft of two Figures together in

•^the iame Biodc -j Figures Infulate^ or ©etachcd^ that is^,

>L a ' thofe
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thofe that you can go quite round and Figures that are fet

in Niches, which are finifli'd on the Fore-part only : There

are, likewiie, Bufts, Terms, Half-length Figures j Figures

half as big as the Life, and thofe bigger than the Life, called

Colojfal, placed either on regular Pedeftals, or fuch as are

more flender, tapering, and hollowed, or on flat Plinths ;

not to mention the Figures of Animals, which fometimes

adorn Cafcades i as do alfo Bafs-Relievos, and Mask-heads.

These Figures reprefent all the feveral Deities, and illu-

ftrious Perfons of Antiquity, which fliould be placed pro-

perly in Gardens, fetting the River-Gods, as the Naiader^

Rhers^ and Tritons^ in the Middle of Fountains and Bafons j

and thofe of the Woods, as Syhanes, Fauner, and Vryadf,

in the Groves : Sacrifices, Bacchanals, and Childrens Sports,

are likewife reprefented in Bafs-Relievo, upon the Vafes and

Pedeftals, which may be adorn'd with Feftoons, Foliage,

Moldings, and other Ornaments.

The ufual Places of Figures and Vafes are along the Pa-

lifades, in the Front, and upon the Sides of a Parterre j in

the Niches and Sinkings of Horn-beam, or of Lattice-work

made for that Purpofe. In Groves, they are placed in the

Center of a Star, or S. Andrew's Crofs ; in the Spaces be-

tween the Walks of a Goofe-foot, in the Middle of Halls

and Cabinets, among the Trees and Arches of a Green-

Gallery, and at the Head of a Row of Trees, or Palifades,

that ftand free and detached. They are alfo put at the lower

End of Walks and Viftas, to fet them off the better j in

Porticos, and Arbors of Trellis-work ; in Bafons, Caf-

cades, &c. In general, they do well every where and you

can fcarce have too many of them in a Garden : But, as in

the Bufmefs of Sculpture, it Ihould be excellent, as well as

in Painting and Poefy (which are its two Sifters) I think it

more advifable for a private Gentleman to be content with-

out Figures, than to take up with fuch as are but indiffe-

rent, which do but create a continual Longing after this

Perfedion i the Expence of which is fit only for Princes,

and great Minifters.

The Ends and Extremities of a Park are beautified with

Pavilions of Mafonry, which the French call Belvederes, or
' " Pavi-
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Pavilions of y^/^mrrtj which arc as pkafant to reft ones felf

in, after a long Walk, as they are to the Eye, for the hand-
fonfie Profpe(5t they yield j they ferve alfo to retire into^for

Shelter when it rains. The Word Behedere is Italian^ and
fignifies a beauteous Profped, which is properly given to
thefe Pavilions ^ for that being always built upon fome Emi-
nence, they open and command the Country round about.

Perspective Works and Grottos are now but little m
ufc ; efpecially Grottos, which are very fubje£t to Ruin.
They are commonly made at the End of Walks, and under
Terraflfes. As to Perfpedives, they are of ufe to cover the

Walls of Gable-ends, and fuch Walls as terminate Alleys
that can be pierced no farther. They make a handfome De-
coration enough, and their fallacious Openings are very
furprizing. They are painted either in Oil, or in Frefco,

and are fecured above by a fmall Roof, which throws off

the Rain-Water that would otherwife run along the Wall,
and entirely fpoil the Painting.

Grills of Iron are very neccifary Ornaments in the

Lines of Walks, to extend the View, and to flKw the Coun-
try to Advantage. At prefent we frequently makeThorougli-
Views, caird Ah^ Ah^ which are Openings in the Walls,
without Grills, to the very Level of the Walks, with a large

and deep Ditch at the Foot of them, lined on both Sides to

fliftain the Earth, and prevent the getting over, which fur-

prizes the Eye upon coming near it, and makes one cry^

Ah ! Ah ! from whence ic take its Name. This Sort of
Opening is, on fome Occafions^ to be preferred, for that ic

does not fliut up the Profpedt, as the Bars of a Grill do.

Cases and Flower-pots ferve likewife for the Embel-
lifliment of Gardens. In Cafes, are raifed Orange-Trees,
Jafmins, Pomgranate-Trees, Myrtles^ Lawrels^ &c. which
are regularly placed upon the Parterres of Orangery, along
the Terralfes, or on the Sides of Parterres ^ to form Walks
between thefe, are put Pots and Vafcs of Dutch Ware, filled

with Flowers of every Seafon, which are alfo fet upon cer-

tain Forms made for that Purpofe ^ or upon the Coping of
the Walls of a Terrafs, a^ Defcent of Steps ^ or elfe upon
Plinths of Stone, in the Borders and Verges of Grafs.

Se AXS3
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'Seats, ©r Benches/ befides the Coiiveniency they con-

'^antly afford in great Gardens, where you can fcarce ever

have too many, there is fiach need of them in wallcing, look

very well alfo in a Garden, when fet in-certain Places they

are deftin'd to, as in the Niches or Sinkings that face prin-

-cipal Walks and Villas, and in the Halls and Galleries of

Groves : They are made either of Marble, Free-ftone, or

Wood, which laft are nioft common^ and of thefe there arc

two Kinds, the Seats widi Backs to theniL, which are the

Jiandfomeft, and are ufually removed in Winter j and the

plain Benches, which are fixed to their Place in the Ground.

-Ygu flaould obferve to Jay one Colour ia Oil, either

green, or other, upon all that is expofed to the Wet m a

Garden, and is Ribjed to rot as the Lattice-work, Seats,

Cafes, Forms,; C^c. and this not only to preferve them, hut

:tQ make them:look with xhe greater Neatnefs and Beauty..

PART
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PART II.

Which contains the

PR ACTIC
OF

GARDENING.

G H A P. . L'"''

A PfelMnar^ of fome PraBicei itp

Geometry y defcrWd iipoti Paper ;

^
mth the Manner of marking them
mt to a Truth upm the Ground.

% S not enough to have fpoKen, in the for^

nier Part, of all that is requifite to com-
pofe a handfojiie Garden, and fhewn yoa

: how to mafee- a right Choice thereof, by
the Examples given in thofe Defigns i it is-

farther neceffary, that I now inftru«a you«
i^i the Pfa(Stice, and the Manner of putting

in Exeeutibn all thofe noble Ideas^ whieh^ without theHttlp
©f this, would remain but fo many obfeure Myfteriesv. In-
desdj, ali that has been faid hitherto^bemg^ to fpeaEproperly^,,

buc:
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biit the Theory of this Work, thofe Chapters would be of

no Service, without thcfe of the Second Part, which contain

the Praftice : La Theoria niente fenza la Pratica, is the

Italian Saying. 'Tis in this moft Authors fail, who are apt

to enlarge very amply upon the Speculative Part of a Science,

and fpeak but very little or nothing at all of the Pradtick ;

which renders their Work of no great Ufe, and makes one

regret the Time fpent in reading them, when 'tis not pof-

fible to reap any Advantage thereby.

The Method of tracing Things out upon the Ground,

confifts in a great deal of Pradice, rather than in any Depth

of Science : There needs no more than to know fome few

Rules of Pra6lical Geometry, to capacitate a Man for this

Work in little Time. Experience, Tryal upon the Ground,

and a certain Rote, are more neceflary to this End, than

long Reflexion and Contemplation in the Clofet j Never-

thelefs, if a Man negled to inform himfelf of thefe Rules,

and apply himfelf ftraitway to work upon the Ground, be-

fore he has defigned upon Paper, or, at leaft, before he

knows the Relation the Paper has to the Ground, he cer-

tainly runs the Hazard of being oftentimes miftaken. I am
not faying that a Man muft needs be an excellent Geometri-

cian, to be capable of tracing out Defigns upon the Ground j

this is above the Reach of a Gardener i and, if it w«re ne-

ceflary, a Garden would lie a long Time uncultivated, were

it to wait its Matters rendering himfelf accomplilh'd in a

Science, for which the whole Life of Man is fcarcely fuf-

ficient.

Nor would I impofe upon a Gardener the Neceffity of

T.pardies, reading anyTreatife of Pradical Geometry, though there
S. Le Cierc.

jj^Q^e ^fj^^ j^j-g ygj-y good, and very Ihort. I would fpare

him that Trouble : For which Reafon I have carefully coi-

leded, from Pradical Geometry, all that can any ways re-

late to Defigns of Gardening, and from thence have compo-

fed thefe Preliminaries, or Elements of the Method of tra-

cing, which I have reduced to the twenty following Ex-

ercifes.

There
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There are feveral Inftruments made ufe of fof' tradng

upon the Ground but the moft ordinary are the Grapho-

metre, or Semi-circle, and the Square^ or perfed Circle.

The Semi-circle is ufually made of Brafs, and fliouid

have from fix to twelve or fifteen Inches Diameter : The
larger it is, the better for Ufe. The Semi^circle is divided

into 1 80 Degrees, which is half the complete Circle into 3 60
and go Degrees, which is the quarter of the Circle, ferves

to form a Right Angle, and raife a Square. There are two
Rulers or Indexes, one immoveable, which ferves as a Bafe i

and the other moveable, v/hich the French call xhtAlhidadCy

which turning about upon a Center-Pin in the Middle, ferves

to take the Openings of Angles. Thefe two Rulers are ter-

minated by Sights (landing up at Right Angles, which di-

red and guide the Vifual Ray. The Middle of this Inftru-

ment is generally furniilied with the Sea Compafs, for lay-

ing down the Points thereof upon a Plan. The Semi-circle

i^ mounted upon a Knee-joint, or Ball, for the Conveniency

of turning it every way, having a Screw to it, which makes
die Joint go ftiffer, or flacker, at Pleafure. 'Tis fet upon
the Ground by means of three Legs or Staves tipt with Iron,

.

which are put into as many Sockets beloW the Ball, and
thruft into the Ground, as Occafion requires* See the Fi-

.

gure.

The lejfer Sort of

Semi-circles are fixed

upon a Bail with no
more than one Soc-

ket^and confequently

require but. one Leg,
which is placed ex-

actly upon any Point
affign'd intheGround.

But the greater Semi-
circles that ftand up-
on three Legs, as it

would be difficult to

fet them precifely over a given Point, have a Plummet which
han^s down, and lliews when the Center is juft over the

^

Place in C^ieftion.

M The
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The Square, or whole Circle, which is an Inftrument

much made ufe of in Gardening, and Surveying of Land,
differs very much from the Squares of Mafons, and other
Artificers : This is a perfed Circle, cut iHto four equal
Parts, by two immoveable Rulers fixed to the Circumfe-
rence, which erofs one another at Right Angles, as may be
feen in the Figure. At the four Extremities of thefe Rulers,,

and fometimes in the Center, are

Sights placed for raifing a Square,
and returning a Line at Right An-
gles, This Inftrument is generally

miade of Iron only, but would be
better ofBrafs. "Tis mounted uponi

a fingle Socket without a Ball^ into-

which is fixM a Leg, when you
make ufe of it upon the Ground..
This IS called a Plain Square, be-
caufe it has na Divifion- of Degrees
upon the Circle, nor no Alhidade,
or moveable Index : For which Rea-

fon there is no taking the Opening of an Angle with it ^
mor is it of any other Ufe upon the Ground, than to range
ftrait fuch Lines as are to be continued to a great Length,,
and to form Riglit Angles upon any Occafion. This Defed
makes the Semi-circle preferred to it, which isan Inftrument
much more complete, and which ferves not only for the
taking and drawing of Plans^ but alfo for many other Ope-
rations in Geometry^
These Inftruments are carried into the Countiy very

conveniently in Cafes, and the Legs and Ranging-fticks are
tied up together in a Bundle.
Upon the Ground we make ufe likewife of the Fathom,;

the Line, or fmall Cord, and of Ranging-fticks and Stakes,,

all which are Things fo requifite in Gardening, that one may
fay they are of daily Ufe, there being fcarce a Day in a Year
that a Gardener has not Occafion for one or other of them*
The Fathom is a ftrait Rod of fix Foot long, the Divifioa

of which is marked with Imall Nails ; each Foot is divided-

iato 12 Inche^, the Inch into i% Iah^s^ and the Line into/

^^ Points^
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iz Points, or Parts. The Fathom regulates the Length and
Breadth oF Walks, and ferves for taking the larger Mea-
fures, as- the Foot does for the lelfer.

We make ufealfo of a fmall Chain of three or fom* Fa-
thom long,, with Spikes of Iron, which, for large Meafures,

is much more certain than tlie Fathom.
The Line is nothing but a filial! Cord or Pack-thread

wound about a Stick, which i^ run off according to the

Length required: You may obferve,. that to keep it from iregmrxiif
iiretching, it will be necdfary todouble it, and make Knots ^^^sthisiwe

in it at every four Foot ^ we alfo make Loops at the Ends to ^FltLmi^
put the Stakes through, when we draw a Circle,, Oval, Halt- Uvgsb,

Moon, &c.
A s the Line is fubjcd to become longer or fliorter, as it

is more or lefs drained, to flirink muchwhen it is wet, and
tO' ftretch upon drying, you may, inftead of it, make ufc
of fmall Iron-Wire, of Lines made of the Rinds of Lime-
Tree, or of the Branches of Bend-with tied together, which
are not fubjed to that Inconvenience,

We call it Straining the Line, when, being faften'd to two.
Stakes, you draw it as tight as you can, ftill obferving^-

^:hat the Line be neither flack nor confined 5 that is to fiy,,

that in lifting it up a little between your Fingers,, it hear
every where alike, without any Clod or Bank to raifc, con-
£ne, or force it ever fo little,

R A N G I N G-S TICKS and Stakes are plain Sticks, which
&ould always be chofen as ftrait as pojfible, to facilitate die

Work. They are made flurp at one End for driving thcni

into the Earth, and the upper End is cut very fmooth and
eaven, which we call the Head of the Ranging-SticL
The Ranging-Sticks, or Perches, differ from the Stake^'

or Spikes, in- nothing hut that they are bigger, and fliould

l)e five or fix Foot long, whereas two or three foot Lengths
is-enough for the Stakes*

The Terms of flaking out, alining, ranging, and bourning,.
allfignify the fame Thing and are, when he that performs the

Workj. Ihmting one Eye, and opening- the other, applies it

the Head-.of the Ranging-Stick,, to dir-ed allthe others iti

M 2' the
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the &me Line^ which we call the Line of Aim, or Viftial

It happens, that if the Eye be applied too near the Stick,

a Defea in' the {landing of the others can't be fo well per-

ceived, becaiife the ViiiialRay is always apt to deviate j 'tis

better,' therefore, to place yourfelf tliree or four Foot be-

yond the Ranging-Stick ; and {looping to its Height, with

one Eye flwt, aini with that which is open, and dire<a all

the other Stakes according to the Range of the fir{l, with

that in the Middle, and at the other End, fothat they be all

eover'd, and appear as one only, were there thirty of them

ftandmg in the fame Line.

'Tis no way nece{rary, that the Ranging-Sticks llionld

ftand of equal Height in this Cafe; that is required only in

Leveling ; for if one Stick fland half a Foot higher than

another in this Work, it matters not, fo they range direft-

ly, and cover one another as they ought.

In drawing upon the Ground, there is likewife need of

an In{lrument, called a Tracing-Staff^ which is a long flrait

Stick tipt with Iron at the lower End, having the Point

triangular, or Batted like a Cat's Tongue; with this Tracing-

Staff you ftrike out and deiign all the Figures of a Garden ;

in a Word, 'tis the very Pencil-Cafe of him that traces

Things upon the Ground.

In tracing, you muft ftrain the Line from Stake to Stake^

and follow ix with the Tracing-Staff, fo as not to force it,

one way or other : In great Lengths, it would be well to-

drive fmall Spikes in the Track, at proper Diftances, both

for fear it fliould be defaced, and alfo that it may be the

better diflinguifli'd at a Diflance.

When you trace, the Earth fliould be broke up a little

before the Tracing-Staff, to make the Track fliew larger and'

deeper : You pafs the Tracing-Point feveral times through

the fame Track, and fometimes your Hand fide-ways, to-

mark it the more diftinftly, left the Wind an<i the Rain.

Ihould deface it.
, ,1

You ought never to take up the Stakes till the Track be-

fcored out very plain upon the Ground, and two, at leaft,.

fliould be conftaxitly left in each Line, as well to be of ufe;
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in- planting the Trees, as for recovering new Meafures^

lliould it be afterwards neceflary.

Wha T we call RaHing a Square (which is a Term much
ufed in this Work) is, when, upon a ftrait Line drawn with

thelnftrument, or with the Cord, you caufe another Linci

to fall directly perpendicular, which makes a Right Angle^

or Square i and is what the French Workmen call, Le
Ti'ah quane.

You muft take the Precaution in working, to have near

you a fmall Line of three or four Fathom long, to take the

lefTer Meafures, and perform the fnialler Operations i as.

alfo, to have a large wooden Square to make the ftiort ^nisisthe

Returns you meet with in your Defigns, where 'tis need- f^^^es^iuare

kfs to make ute of the Semi-circle^^ or Cord^ to i^iife the

Square. of.

When, in the foUomng Exercifes, you read. Trace out

this Line by the Third^ by the Fifth Pra^iice^ &c, it fignifies,

that 'tis tlie fame Operation that was done before in the

Third or Fifth Praftiee, to which you are referred, to avoid

Repetitions ; and the Pradices-are numbered exadly for this-

very Purpofe.

'Tis convenient to fay one thing hei-e, before I enter up-
on the following Exercites ; That a Gardener who is defirous

to learn, be not ftartled at the Difficulties he may conceive,

either in the Bufmefs of Defign, which he may think indif-

penfably neceifary for him to know how to perform, or ar

the' great Pains he may fuppofe 'twill coft him, to appre-

hend, and put in Pradice, all the following Figiires.

A s to the firft Difficulty, I lliall fay, for all Gardeners and

Countrymen in general, that 'tis not neceifary they fiiould

know how to deiign, but only that they Ihould underftand

a Plan, fo as that when a Deiign is given them,, they may be
able to flrike it out to a Truth upon the Ground ; which is

done by means of a fmall double Line divided by the Fa--

thom, which is called the Scale of the Plan, and is always ar

the Bottom of the Paper. As- all the Parts of a Dcfign are

made upon this Scale, and that it is an infallible Rixle for

defcribing them truly upon the Ground, to follow it exadtly^.

the Gardener has no more to do than to examine the Scale, .

and
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an^ cojjfider latdicw many. Fathom 't-k divided, For this

Purpofe, he muft have a Pair of Compaflfes wherewith to
pieaCure. all the Parts, of the Plati^ a Ruler to. prolong, the

Wncs, and Centers, which muft be found upon the Pa|)ei?i

and meafuriflg thefe by the Divifion- of his Scale, he wi^i
know how many Fathom they have in Length and- Breadth*.

will have need likewiCe of ai fmall Inftrument,. called a>

Protrador, fuch as is reprefented in the following Figure,

which is to take die Openings of Angles. The Protrador is

applied to^ one of the' Sides of the Angle, and; reckoning
from its Center, the Numbec
of Degrees from the Bafe to-

the Place where the othec

Side of the Angle comes to

cut the Circumference, you:

mark it down upon the Pa-
per, and defcribe it truly up-
on the Ground; ia like Prow
portion, by opening the Semiv

-orcle, and fetting the Alhidade or Moveable Index on the

fame Number of Degrees j becaufe the Protrador is divided'

into as many Degrees, as the great Semi-circle made ufe of
for Drawing upon the Ground.
As for the fecond Difficulty, which is the great Pains

Gardener may prepolfefs himfelf he muftbeat, to appre?-*

hendthe following Exercifes, I lhall anfwer, that if hewillr

but read them over without Prejudice, and bellow a little.

Application on them, let his Underftanding be never fo

mean, he will find nothing difficult, and out of the Reach
o.f an ordinary Capacity; having endeavoured to reduce:
them all to as fmall a Number as poffible, and to range:

them in an eafy and natural Order j befides which, I hava
avoided a tedious Compafs of Words and Terms affeded in^

Geometry^ which poffibly might feem barbarous^ to. him:
In a word^ it. has been my whole Application to^renden-

myfelf intelligible to Gardeners, and to make that eafy and
plain to them, which in itfelf might poffibly appear difficult.

I wj^ite not then for Geometricians^ nor for Perfons know-
ing iu this Mattel'^ to. whom the. moft difficult Terms and"

Things
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Things are become familiar by Study ; but only for Coun-
trymen, and fome that are curious in Gardening : And this

I mention^ that it 'may not be charged upon me hereafter,

that I have declined to fpeak like a Tradefman.
After this fliort Advertifement, we may proceed to the

following Exercifes, which are fuppofed to be defigned up-^
on Rolls of Paper, calFd Plans, and the Space upon the Side
is the Ground,, upon which they are conceivM to be laid

down in a true and juft Proportion i that is to fay, convert-
ed from little to great. All thefe Exercifes are contained in
the four Plates at the End of this Chapter.
By this Compariibn of the Paper with the Ground, yoit:

will judge of the Relation they have one ta another; and I

may truly affirm, that thefe Pradices contain all that aGar--
dener needs to know in Geometry, for enabling him to trace
out all Sorts of Figures upon the Ground.

A Comparifon of the Paper with the Ground^ in what relates-

to the Manner of Tracing^ reduced to Twenty PraSHceu

THE FIRST PRACTICE-
To draw a Right or Jirait Line upon the Ground^ with the Cord.

Let the ftrait Line be ab^ which is here fuppofed to be FIGURE I.

twelve Fathom meafure exaaiy this Length upon the plate i.

Ground from A to 5, and fix two Stakes there , then
flraimng the Cord from on^ to tlie other, mark the Line out
Tupon theGround with the Tracing-Staff, following the Cord^
fo as not to force it one way or other*,

O-E SE RVATIO.Ni.

This Practice is proper only for a Diftance of about i%
or 1 5 Fathom, by reafon of the Difficulty you will have to
trace a longer Line^ by the Side of the Cord^ without ma-
king it fwervcv

TILE
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THE SECOND PRACTICE-.

To draw a Right Line upon the Ground^ h) t'he help of Stales.

Suppose the Line to be drawn be found upon the. Plan

to be a hundred Fathom long, -as the Line cd^ drive a Stake

mto the Ground upon one of che Extremities of this Line, as

TtG. iL at and another at the Extreniicy 5, diftant a hundred
Fathom one from another s and, in a Line with thefe two^

let another about the Middle., as at C; thus divide the whole
Length AB^ into fo many Parts, that none may exceed 12.

or 1 5 Fathom ; and ftraining a Cord from Stake to Stake,

trace the Line at feveral Times, according to the foregoing

Practice. You may afterwards take away the longer Stakes

or Perches that ferved for ranging, and fix fliort Stakes or

Spikes, pretty near one another, for finding the Track agaia

moi'e eafily, if it fliould be defaced.

THE THIRD PRACTICE.
To prolong a Right Line upon the Ground.

In this Praftice, the Line to be prolonged is fuppofed to

be the Range of a Wall, or of a Building, as a b* Place

yourfelf at the Extremity, oppofite to that which fliould be
^ I G. III. prolonged, as at and caufe a Stake to be fixed beyond the

Corner B, as at C, in fuch manner that this Stake fwerve

not from the dired Line A B, towards D, or towards E,

,
and then trace out the Line B C, by one of the preceding

Practices, according to the Length of it.

THE FOURTH PRACTICE.
To defcribe^ with the Cord^ a Right Line^ which floall be

fqmre or perpendicular to another Right Line already traced.

Let the Right Line traced upon the Ground be CD, and
the Stake E planted at the Point, from whence the Perpen-

dicular fliould be raifed : Carry on each Side the Point
F I G. IV. about fix or eight Fathom^ and fet two Stakes there^as Fand G^

then
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then fixing the Loops at the Ends of the Cord upoii the two
Stakes JFand Cr, draw the Loop in the Middle of it to-

wards fo that the two Sides of the Cord f'H, and GH,
may be ftrained alike. Drive a Stake at juft before the

Loop, that is to fay^ in the Angle made by thefe two Lines^

-and ftraining another Cord from E to trace out the

I-ine HjE, which fhall be perpendicular to the J-ine C
and like to that of the Plan a h.

The -First Observatiok.

Tor performing this and the following Praftices, yom
may take a Cord of 15 or 20 Fathom long, and make a

Loop at each End of it ,- then double it, and ftraining it

equally from the two Ends, make a third Loop in the

Middle.

The Sec'onb Oese rvatio^t.

This Pradice may be performed likewife, by tracing

two Portions of a Circle from the Stakes F and Gr, which
are equally diftant from the Point E, by means of a fmall

Tracing-Pin fixed at the End of the Cord, which will form
two Sections in H5 and in the Place where they cut one
.another, call'd the Point of Interfeition, plant -the Stake H^,

from whence, to that of E, draw the perpendicular Line

HE. This Pra(^ice may alfo ferve for all that follow..

THE FIFTH PRACTICE.

^ defcrik with the Inftrument^ a Line perpendicular to a
Wight Line ginjen.

^

Let the given Line traced out upon the Ground be^ 5,
<and let the Stake C be planted at the Point from whence the FIG,
Perpendicular is to beraifed, as is marked in the Plan by
iix the Semi-circle upon its Foot plum over the Stake C, and
dire(fiits Bafe towards the Staked, or towards 5, by means
-of the Sights that are upon the Bafc i and turning yourfelf

fquare, fet the Moveable Index to 5^0 Degrees^ and^ by the

N Sights
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Sights upon the Index, direda Stake to be drove towards Z>^

at a Diftance proportionable to the Length the perpendicular

ought to have : You then trace this Line from the Stake

to by the firft or fecond Pradice, which Line fliall be per-^

pendicuiar or fquare to the given LineA B\

THE SIXTH PRAGTIGE.

"To defcribe^ with the Cord^ a Perpendicuhr Line at theE?td

of a Right Line given^ already- traced.

Having upon the Paper the Line a 5^ perpendicular to-

the Lint I? cJ which muft be defcribed upon the Ground :

To do this, from the Extremity y4 ©f the traced Line AB^
FIG,- VI. meafure (fuppofe) lo Fathom^ and drive a Stake, as atCf

tlien take a double Line of lo or 12 Fathom, and fixing the

two End Loops upon the Stakes A and draw the Middle
Loop towards Ey and plant aStak^ there and taking the

Loop off from the Stake Ay put another Stake through it

and draining the End of the Cord^ fo that it range in a Line

with the Stakes E and C, as .at the Point fix this Stake:

there, and ftrain another Line from the Stake A to the

Stake G y the Line G ^l lhall be perpendicular to the Line
AB.

O B S E R V A T I O ISr.

Tot; may raife this Perpendicular at the End of a Lineal

by the help of the Semi-circle, fettitig itplum over the Stake

at one of the Extremities^ and direfting the Bafe towards,

the other Extremity, you then place the Alhidade or Index,

aver po Degrees^ and work as in, the fifth Practice..

THE SEVENTH PRAGnCE.
To draw with the Cord^ a Line parallel to a:Right Line

traced out.

'FiQu YiL. Let the two parallel Lines upon the Plan be aB and c d^
'

diftant from one another 12 Fathom, and let the Right Line
i^LATE II.. C D be traced upon: the Ground* At each of its Extremities^

Cand

I
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C and D5 raife a Perpendicular, according to the foregoing
Pradice ; fet upon each of them the Length of 12 Fathom,
fs here, from C to E, and from D to F, and then draw, froni

the Point E to.F, the Line E F\ which fliali be parallel to

the faiiie C J).

THE EIGHTH PRACTICE,
draw^ with the Semi-circle^ a Line parallel to a Right

Line traced^out.

Let the two parallel Lines upon the Plan (as in the fore-
going Pradice) be ab^ and c d^ which fuppofe diftant from FIG. YiiL
one another 50 Fathom, and that the Line A B were traced
.upon the Ground, to which a Parallel fliould be drawn at

thz like Diftance. From the Point C, taken at Pleafure upon the
LineA raife with the Inftrument a large Perpendicular, by
the jth Pradice ; then moving the Inftrument to the Point

50 Fathom diftant from the Point C, dired the Bafe towards
the Stake C, and^he Moveable Index being upon 90 Degrees
dired, by the Sights, a Stake towards E, and another, to^
wards F, and trace the Line EE by the'firft or fecond Pra-
'^aiee, according to the Length it contains upon the Plan.

O b SE RVATI OK.

,Wh EN there are feveral Lines to be drawn parallel to One
given, there needs no more than to fet off the Diftances from
one to the other, either after the feventh PraiSiee, by raifing

Perpendiculars.at the Ends, or according to this laft, by re-
turning the Square with the Semi-circk, at each of the
Points meafur'd off upon the great Perpendicular in the
Middle,

THE NINTH PRACTICE.
^0 defcrik^ with the Line^ an Angle equal t§ an An^e

gi'ven upon the Paper^

Take upon the Plan a Length at Pleafure, as here, ef
^Ight Fathonie With this Interval, upon the Point of the

N 2 Angle

51

I
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Iicix- Angle defcribe with the Compaffes air- Arcfi^ a^

which joins the two Sides of this Angle, and meafure the

Diftance oF the two Points ^and r, fuppofed' four- Fathom,^

which is call'd the Cord of the Arch ^and c. Then mea--
fure upon the Line tracqd upon the Ground^ eight Fathom as

from^ toB^ and taking, a Line of four. Fathom, the Loop,
of which is fixed to the Stake and another of eight Fa--

t}K)m fixM in lik^ manner to the Stake join them togetheir

at the Point where drive a Stake after which you draw^
the Lines C5 and C which, with the traced Line A B^^

make the Angle BAC eq^ual to,the Angle of the Plan.

THE TENTH PR A G TIC E^

draw^ with theIn^Yimient^ an Angle equal tQ an^Ahgle-

ghen upon the Plan^

Measure the Angle marked' upon the Plan with the
Ml-.G. X. Protraftor, by placing its Corner upon the Point ^3, and its.

Bafe along the Line a count how many Degrees there are

fi'om c tod
'i

as fuppofe thirty, keep- this Number carefully

in mind, that it be fet off exaftly upon the Groxtnd, in fup-

pofing A S the tracedLine, and the Point E: that from whieh
is to be drawn an Angle equal to that of the Plan. Set the

Center of the Semi-circle as perpendicularly as poflible over
the Point and direftihg the Bafe to the Staked, place

the Index at the Point C, upon the fame Degree that you
found upon your Paper with the Erotraftor, ^

and by the

Sights of the Index caufe a Sxake to be planted' towards D^.

and draw the Line B D^ by either of the two firft Pradices^,.

as Ueftfuits with the Diftance contained between BtmdD;,

THE ELEVENTH PRACTLCE./

"io draw^ with the Line^ a Triangle equal to a Triangle

ginjen upon the Flan.. .

Let the fuppofed'Triangle be abc-^- meafure each of its

EI G. xr. Sidfes, and note them upon the Plan, then- drawing the Bafe

4B^ found^ for-Inftance^ to be.ten-Fathomi- take a Lme
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o£ 12 Fathom long, and fix it by a Loop to the Stake f

and one of 9 Fathom, which, fix in like manner to the Stake

^5 and joining their Extremities, as m drive a Stake

tiiere f then draw the two Lines A C and E Cy. and the Tri-

angle ^ C JS- fliall be like that of the Pkm-

The F I r sir O'bs e

r

rAT i-oir^

If the Triangle had the three Sides equat, which we call^

Equilateral, you need only take two Lines of equal Length,

with the Bale,, at^ the Extremities of whicb, having twa^

Stakes run: through- the Loops, and joining the Ends of thcfe

Lines together above,, you plant a Stake, where they inter.-

andtnee the two Lines,^ as- before,.

The Secokd Observ ati o-n^.

If the Triangle fiiould be fo-^ large tltxt itv could^' n©t be;

©onveniently drawn, with the Line, you mufl: thea^rtieafure

©ne of its Angles, as that of fi,. \\rith the P'rotra^lor, whichs

fuppofe 50 Degrees^ and the Side ^ii? 100 Eathomy and ac:

120 Fathom- After having drawn- upon the Ground "^ the.

hint A B 100 Fathom,
„
by the fecond Pradliee, place the Fl«5; xr;.

Semi-circle on the Point directing its Bafe to the Point

and letting the Index to 5 0 Degrees,, you diredt the Stake G^.

to 120 Fathom diftant from the Staked',- after which, froiru;

the Stake C to that of B, you draw the Line CF, which^^

uath the Lines B C and.A B^ form,the Triangle demanded^

TH:E TWELFTH PRACTICED.
To draw an. oMbTig Sqttare^^ or Parallelogram*

After having -meafured the Length'' ^r^^ and the Breadtfe

^ c of the Parallelogram defcribed upon the Paper,, and quo-
ted them, as fuppofe 8 and 15 Fathom, trace out the Line:

A S of 15 Fathom, and upon one of its Extremities, as Ay,
raife a Perpendicular of 8 Fathom long- as from^^ to-C, by ^T G. xit,

the fixth Practice. Then fix a Line of 15. Fathom long to the

Stake C;, and one of 8 Fathom ta the Stake S^ ,and where
-^^^^^"1-
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vtheir' Extremities meet, a$ in drive a Stake, and trace the

Lines B D and C which, with A B andA C, willform the

Parallelogram-^ BCD.

The First O bs eryatiok-.

If the oblong Square were much bigger than this, you
„muft then raifc, with the Inftrument, two Perpendiculars

upon the Extremities of the Line A B^ according to the

Obfervation on the iixth Praftiee, and make each of thofc

Perpendiculars equal to the Breadth of the Parallelo-

gram.

The .SEiCOiND Observation.

To draw a perfed Square, the Pradice is the fame with

that above, faving that the two Perpendiculars muft be drawn
.as long as the Bafe of the Square.

THE THIRTEENTH PRACTICE.

To deferibe^ with the Line^ an Irregular Figure offour Sides-^

Suppose the Irregular Figure to be abcd^ from the

Points, with the Interval c", defctibe with the Compaffes
.an Arch, as c^; and from the Point ^, with the Interval

-make another Arch, as dfi meafure the Lengths ab^ wliich

fuppofe 25 Fathom, ac pFathom^ bdxi Fathom, and the

Cords of the Arches or Diftances from cto ^ 10 Fathom, and
from fiodx^ Fathom. Then trace upon the Groimd the Line

or Bafe AB o£ 25 Fathom long, and carry from AtoE
p Fathom, and from B to F 1 1 Fathom ; plant two Stakes

in the Points E and F, and taking a Cord of nine Fathom
£x'd to the Stake A^ and one of i o Fathom long fix'd to the

Stake E, bring their Ends to meet in the Point C, and drive

^ Stake there : Do the like on the other Side, as upon the

Stake B fix a Cord of 1 1 Fathom, and one of 14 upan ithe

Stake F, bringing their Extremities together in the Point

:and tracing the Lines y4C, CD, DB, you foi;m, TOth.filpie

Bafe A the four-fided Figure ,propofed*

THE
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THE EOTRTEENTH PRACTICE.
jTc? draw an irregular Figure of four Sides with the Infirunienu.

The four-fided Figure abcd^ is here fuppofed to be
eonfiderably bigger than the foregoing; as the Bafe ab to
be 100 Fathom long-, the Side ac 20 Fathom^ and that of
^-i 30 Fathom. Meafure, with the ProtraiSlor, the Open-
ings of the two Angles that fall upon the Bafe a b ; fuppofe
here the Angle a to be 60 Degrees^ and that of ^ loo, quote-

all thefe Meafuresexaftly updnthe Plan^ and trace out upon
the Ground the Bafe h'mtAB 100 Fathom long, by the fc-

eond Praftice ; then place the Semi-circle upon the Stake F IG. XIY,

and make an Angle of 60 Degrees, that is to fay, equal to^

the Angle bac upon the Paper, by the tenth Prad:ice; make
the Side ac 20 Fathom, according to the Plan, and drive a
Stake at C: Lifoewife from the Stake B make an Angle of
100 Degrees, and fet off 30 Fathom on the Side j5D, plant:

a Stake at D, aad trace the Line D C from D to C, which^
with the Lines CA and D B, and the Bafe A B, form an ir-
regular four-fided Figure^ like that of the Plan*.

Observatiok-

Ey er y Figure of many Sides, whether Regular or. Irre=^

gularg, is called a Polygone. Regular Polygenes take their

Names from die Number of their Sides^. from the Square ta
the Figur-e of J 2 Sides,

The Polygene of 5 Sides is called A Pentagone^.
that of 6 » . , . An Hexagone..

of 7 . , , » An Heptagoneo.
of 8 • » . An Odogone^.
of ^ * • . , An Enneagone.:^

'

of 10 V . , A Decagone*
of II , • . « An EndecagonCol,

and oiiz^ *. ^ A Dodecagone^:.

,
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THE FIFTEENTH PRACTIC-R
'To defcribe.^ with the Line^ any Pdlygme whatfoe^en,

-S u p p o s E the Regular Polygone (xi) to be of five Sides,

called a Pentagonci draw from the upper Angle ,(^) two
Lines to the. Extremities of its Bafe b and which will form
the Triaiigle abc. Meafure one of thefe two Lines only,

XV. and quote it upon -the Plan, the other being equal to it.

Then trace upon the Ground die Triangle CD like that

o£ abc upon the Paper, by the eleventh Practice ; which
done, take two Cords equal to the Bafe DE^ and putting

. their Loops over the Stakes C and bring their Extremities

together in the Point G. Again fliift the Cords to the Stakes

C and and do the fame in the Point and plant Stakes

at F and G. Then trace the Lines D G CF, and F£,
which, with the Bafe D£3 form a Regular P.enta.gone, like

iJiat of a in the.Plan.

Observation;;,

Tor tracing any other Polygone whatfoever, you niufl:

reduce it into Triangles, as in the foregoing Figure, and
transfer each of thofe Triangles one after another upon the

Ground, in the fame Order as they lie upon the Paper ;

which is to be underftood as well of Irregular Polygones, as

Regular i the only Difference being, that in Regular Poly-
gones the Triangles are equal, and in Irregular ones they

^re all unqquaL

THE SIXTEENTH PRACTICE.
To deferibe any Polygone whatfoever^ with the Injirument,

Observation.

Thi s may be performed two different ways ; for it may
happen, either that the Bafe of the Polygone may be deter-

min'd upon the Ground, or that a fix'd Point be given where

its Center muftneceflarily be*

The
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The First Way of Woeking.^

Suppose the Line BC be drawn equal to one of the

Sides of the Odogone which admit to be 15 Fathom and

4 Foot, meafure upon the Paper, with the Protraftor^ one

of the Angles made by the Meeting of two Sides of the

O^ogone, as C and which is what is called the Angle of

thePolygone; fet your Semi-circle upon the Ground over f ig. XYK
the Point 5, and make an Angle equal to that of the OSto-

;gone3 which is 135 Degrees, according to thc_ following

Table ; make the Side B 1 1 5 Fathom and 4 Foot, which is

the Length of the Bafe b c in the Plan y and do the fame

Work from the Points DEFGH, in all which fix Stakes,

and trace the Sides of the Polygone from one Stake toano-^

thei", which will make it regular, and like that of a upon

the Paper.

The Second Way.

If the Center of the Odogone only be determined upoii

the Ground, as the Stake you muft draw, upon the Plan^

Lines from the Center a to all the Angles ofthe Polygone j

take the Length of one of thefe Lines, called the Radms^
as aij the others being equal to it, and all fuppofed to be

20 Fathom 5 then meafure upon the Plan, with the Pro-

traftor, the Angle made by the Meeting of two of thefe

Lines or Radius's at the Center as ab and ac^ w^hich, ac- FiG. XYL
^cording to the Table, is 45 Degrees, and is calFd the Angle
at the Center. Set the Semi-circle upon the Ground over

*

the Center-Stake Aj and mark out, one after another, eight

Angles of 45 Degrees, and upon each Line or Radius of

thefe Angles, meafure from the Stake A 20 Fathom, and
drive Stakes there. Then draw the Lines from Stake to

Stake, and they form a regular Otftogone, like that of the

Plan.

O First
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First ObservationV

T o make this fixteenth Praftice common to all regular
Polygones^ even from the Triangle and Square^ to the Fi-

gure of twelve Sides^ or the Dodecagone^ you may have
Rccourfe to the following Table, where are contained the

Angles of the Polygone, and thofe of the Center and 'tis

fufficient for the Work, to meafure either one of the Sides of
the Polygone, or the Line drawn from its Center to one of
its Angles.

Names of the Po-

lygones.

Triangle

Square . • . .

Pcntagone .

Hexagone .

Heptagone

.

Oftogone .

Enneagone

.

Decagone .

Endecagone
Dodecagone

Ntmber of Degrees

of the Angle ofthe

Polygone.

60 .

90 .

108 .

120 .

I28y.

140 ,

H4 •

1477.
150 .

Number of Degrees

of the Angfeofthe
Center.

120

90.

72
60

7

45
40
3^
32^
30

Second Observation*

With refped: to irregular Polygones, you may make
ufe of the Methods taught in this Exercife, either dividing

them into Triangles^ from a Point or Center taken in them
at Pleafure^ meafuring, with the Protrador, ail the Angles,
and^ by the Scale^ all the Radius's drawn to the Angles of
the Polygone, fetting off upon the Ground the fame Open-
ings of the Angles, and the Lengths found upon the Plan ;

<tr elfe, meafuring each Angle of the Polygone with the
Protractor, and afterwards its Sides, as was juft now men-
tioned above.

THE
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THE SEVENTEENTH PRACTICE:

To draw a Circle upon the Ground.

S u p p o s E the Stake A to be the Center of the Circle A
which you would defcribe^ meafure, upon the Plan, the

Diftance from the Center to the Circumference^ as from
a to fuppofe fix Fathom, which is the Semi-diameter ^

put the Loop of a Line of fix Fathom long over the Stake fig. xvrr.

and the Point of a Tracing-Pin through a Loop made at the plate iv.

other Extremity B. Carry the Line and Tracing-Point quite

round about the Center A^ till you come to the Place where
you firft began, as which traces your Circle entirely^

obferving that the Line be always fl^rained alike, that nothing
interrupts it, and that the Tracing-Pin be confl;antly held in
the fame Difpofition, without varying its Point j befides

which, let the Stake in the Center A be held by fome-body
to keep it perpendicular, left in ftraining the Line too much
it give way, and make the Circle bigger than that of the
Plan.

Observation*

I T is eafy to apprehend, that the Application of this Ex^
ercife may ferve for tracing Half or Quarter-Circles^ and,
generally, any circular Segment whatfoever.

THE EIGHTEENTH PRACTICE.
To draw an Oval upon the Gromid.

Let the Oval upon the Paper be whofe longeft Dia-
meter only is determin'd 12 Fathom ; trace out upon the
Ground the Line A B of 11 Fathom long, and divide it into
three equal Parts, where plant Stakes, as in the Points C and
D. Then take a Cord of the Length D 5, or C A, with
which trace lightly two Circles, from the Center-^Stakes
C and D, which Circles interfed one another in the Point
E andF; in thefe drive two Stakes, and the Points CDEF
fliall be the four Centers of the OvaL Fix a Line upon the FIG.XVIII.

O 2 Stake
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Stake F, and making it juft touch or graze upon that of

range it by the Stakes FandD, till it cut the Circumference

of one of the two Circles, in a Point where you drive a

Stake, as at G ; do the fame on the other Side, for planting,

the Stake H upon the Circumference ; and from the Center

F, without Ihiftingthe Line, draw the Arch G H, till you

co'me to the Stakes G and H. This done, fliift the Line,

and putting it upon the Stake E, do the fame thing for

planting the Stakes L and /, and trace the Arch IL i then

,

joining thefe Tracks with the two Portions of Circles at the

Extremities A and you deface the reft of thefe Circles

.

marked with Points, that you find within the Oval,_ which ,

is all that will remain vifible, and will in every refped be.

like that of a in the Plan.

THE NINETEENTH PRACTICE...

To trace an O-val^ the two Diameters of which are determined'

upon the Paper.

Let the Ovsl he abed, the longeft Diameter of which

is 20 Fathom, and the fliorteft 12, as quoted upon the Pa-
per, Trace upon the Ground the LineAB 20 Fathom long,

which terminate by two Stakes, and divide it into twocquaL

Parts, as in the Point upon which raife a Perpendicular

of 12 Fathom long, by the fourth Praftice ; take the Half

of this, which is lix Fathom, and meafuring a Cord of that

Length, lay it upon the great Diameter A B, from one of its

Extremities, as from the Point B towards F, divide the

Space that remains' between F', and the Center E, into three

c equal Parts, and fet off one of thefe Parts upon the fame
'

Line beyond the Point F; as G: Tlien take the Diftance

fwm the Point G to the Center E, and f^t it off upon the

other oppofite Side, as from E to H, planting two Stakes-

there, to range with thofe of the two Ends A and B ; and

from thefe Stakes G and H, draw the two equilateral Tri-

angles HJG, andfJLG, according to the firft Obfervation

of the eleventh Praftice: This done, prolong the Sides of

the Triangles indefinitely, and trace them lightly, as IHN^
.

and:.
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and JGM^&^c. and from thefe four PointsG H/iL, as Cen-
ters^ you trace the Oval in this Manner ; putting tlie Loop
of the Cord over the Stake extend it to the Extremity By
and draw the Part of the Circle to the Indefinite Lines M
and v^^here you are to flop. Then Hiift the Cord of the

fiime Length on the oppofite Side, and fix the Loop upon >

from whence draw the other circular Segment, with the

fame Caution, to flop the Track when you come to the In-

definite Lines N and 0, and drive fmall Spikes in the Inter-

fe£lions of thefe Lines, as at the four Points MP NO. Then
take a longer Cord, and putting the Loop over the Stake J,

adjuft its Length to the Point D, and trace the Arch ND M,
till you come to the Track and Spikes of the circular Seg-
ments, with which the Tracing-Point ought to fall in exad-
ly. Finifli the Circumference of the Oval, by ftiifting the

Loop of the Cord to the other Side upon the Stake i., from
which you defcribe, in like manner, the Arch 0 CP. Thefe
two Arches joining v^ath the circular Segments, entirely

clofethe Oval ; after which, you deface the Lines that fcrved

only to the Conftruftion of it, that nothing remain but the

bare Track of the Oval, which will be found proportion-

able, and like that of the Plan.

THE TWENTIETH AND LAST PRACTICE..

To draw^ upon the Ground^ the Oml^ comirwdy caWd the

Gardeners OvaL

If you would draw an Oval at Pleafure, without any
Elan, or that you have one upon Paper, fuch as the Oval (a)^

whofe Diameters are not determined by Numbers ; trace

upon the Ground the Line A B, which you are to termi- -

nate with Stakes, and take thereon a Length at Pleafure,^

about a third, as from A to C Set off the fame Length
from the Extremity B to D, and drive two ftrong Stakes in

die Points C and D, which are the two Centers of the OvaL
Then take a Line without Loops, bring it about the Stake FIG. XX;

and extend it double to the Extremity H, where you
join the two Ends by a Loop, through which you thruft a

Traciag-
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Tracing-Point. Lead about this Point from y4 to from
E to T\ from F to &c. taking Care that the Line'be al-

ways equally ftrained, and that it Aide and turn freely about
the two Stakes C and D. Continue thus to carry the Line
and Tracing-Pin till you come round again to the Stake A
from whence you fet out^ and by the different Triangles
which the Line forms fuccelfively, in lengthening and flior-

tening itfelf, it defcribes the Oval without being ftiifted,

according to the moft ufual Method of Gardeners^ which
has given it the Name of the Gardeners Oval.

Chap
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Of the Manner of making or drejfing ^

Ground, and of digging andremoving
the Earth.

HEN you have made Choice of a Piece of
Ground^ and determin'd the Extent that is

to be enclofcd with Walls^ the next Work is

to drefs it^. and bring it as near a Level as is

poffible. But, as the Ground propofed to be
wrought upon, is almoft conftantly found

uneaven and irregulai-, you are indifpenfably obliged,, either

to make it according-to its natural Sloping, or to reduce it

. to a perfed Level.

A Piece of Ground is faid to be made upon its natural
Slope, when, following the Situation of the Place, without
carrying out or bringing ia any confiderable Quantity of
Earth, you do no more than fill up the Holes, or level the
Banks, fo that the Ground be laid eaven and uniform
throughout, according to its natural Declivity.

It is called making a Piece of Ground perfciftly level,,

when, by means of an Inftrument calfd a Level, it is laid

with fuch Exadnefs, that no manner of Slope remains thro*"

the whole Extent of it.

'Tis very rare to find Ground that can be reduced to a
perfeit Level ; befides its ordinary Situation, which is con-
ftantly uneaven, and fomewhat floping, the Expence necef-
farily required to move the higher Parts of it to the lower,
difcourages People from courting this Perfedlion. Moil Men
choofe rather to make Ground upon its natural Slope, fo as

to render it agreeable and infenfible to. the Eye, and fcarce at

all tirefome to the Foot, which has this Advantage too, that

its. Sloping ferves^ as a natural Current for the Floods and

Raia-
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Aain-Water. However, becaufe one is fometimes obliged

to lay certain Parts of a Garden to an exaft Level, as the

Alleys about Water-works, Canals, 6'c. I fliall here give

. the Manner of doing it.

The R E is an infinite Number of Inftruments made ufeof

for leveling upon the Ground, every one contriving them

after his own Way ; and, to hear what moft fay, there is no

Level fo exaft, as that which they have invented, and advife

the Ufe of, exclufive of all others : But as, in Gardening, we

arc not to ftand upon Niceties, and that the Ufe and Facility

of a Level is what is moft to be regarded, I fliall propofe

but two, the Water Level, and the ordinary common Level.

The Water Level is the beft and moft exad, and is there-

fore made ufe of for taking fuch Rifmgs and Fallings of

Ground as are confiderable, efpecially with relation to the

conveying Water into a Garden. For which Reafon I fliall

not fpeakof it in this Place, but referve its Ufe to beftiewn

in the laft Chapters of this Book, which treat of Fountains,

and the Conveyance of Waters.

The ordinary and common Level, though inferior to,

and lefs exaft than the other, is fufficient, however, for the

whole Bufinefs of leveling a Garden. 'Tis this Level that is

commonly employ'd in Gardening, the Ufe of it is very eafy,

and the Readinefs of meeting with it every where, makes it

willingly preferr'd to any other.

This Inftrument is no other than a Square or a Level,

iik- thatufed by Mafons, and other Artificers, as the Figure

demonftrates. The larger it is, the better for the Work,-

however, three Foot Length for each Side is enough. Tho
" the
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the Ufe of it be very common^ I thought it not improper
to infert it here, for the Information of the Curious^ and
fuch young Perfons as are willing to improve themfelves in

Gardenings reforming it from fome Abufes brought in a-
mong Gardeners, and adding fome Particularities but little

known, which tend to a more ready and complete Perfor-
mance 'of the Work.
But before I proceed to the Ufe of this Level upon the

Ground, it may be rcquifite to make the following Obfcr-
vation.

The Words Dreffing, Leveling, making eaven and
fmooth, are equally made ufe of to fignify the Adion of
harrowing or raking the Ground, to lay it every where
fmooth and eaven.

We call it Settling the Ground, when, by rolling it with
great wooden Rollers, or by walking and treading upon it,

we render it fo clofe, that it cannot be prefs'd or funk lower.
T o range, level, or trace out any thing, there muft be at

leaft three or four Perfons employed fome to carry the
Stakes, and to change and remove them, as fliall be dired-
ed 5 others, to ftrain and Ihift the Line. You may obferve,

there is no need to fpeak in working, efpecially at great
Diftances, where the Voice is eafily loft and as you can't be
underftood afar off, you may have Signs agreed upon one
with another, and mew with tjieHand whatever you would
have done : For Inftance, if, in ranging a Stake upon a
Line, the Stake ftand too much to the Left, you muft iliew,

by drawing your Hand to the Right Side, that the Stake
Ihould ftand more to the Right ^ and fo raifmg or lowering
the Hand fignifies, that the Stake fliould be fet higher or
lower which Example may ferve for all that is poffible to

be explained by Signs.

For levelling you ftiould make ufe of a proper Day,^

when it is ftili Weather, not too hot nor too cold when it

neither blows nor rains, and when there is not much Sun ;

All thefe are very injurious to the Sight, by the Refraiftions

that make a great Diverfity in lowering or railing the Vifual

Ray. A Dayfomethingdoudy andover-caft, isbeft for Ic-

P veling^
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veling, for the Stakes will then be jfeen beft^ and the Eye
will more eafily diftinguiih Objects that are far off.

'Tis ufual to put Linen-Rag, Paper, or Card, upon the

Head of the Stakes or Ranging-Sticks, flitting the Hea:d of

them a little, and putting the Paper or Card into the Slit ;

which is a very great Eafe and Relief to the Sight^ efpecially

in Lines of great Length. When the Paper or Rag- is not

feen plain enough, you caufe a Man to hold his Hat behind

the Stake, the white Paper appeai'ing much plainer by the

Oppofition of the Black of the Hat ; and, by this means, the

Peribn that bourns may more eafily diftinguifli all the Heads
of the Stakes.

Tis very material in leveling, that the Heads of the

Stakes be made very flat and fmooth ^ for the Line of Aim
fhould run exaftly upon the Heads of them, and cut them
eaven, and 'tis thefe that regulate the Level of the Surface

of the Ground.
It is caird Earthing or Banking up a Stake, when, being

drove into the Earth, 'tis found too high for the Meaiure re-

quired as if a Stake were fix Foot out of tlie Ground^,

and it fhould be but four or five, according to the Level j-

you then caufe Earth to be brought, and make a Bank about

the Foot of it, till it be of a due Height ; fo when a Stake

is too low, you clear it at the Foot, and carry away the'

Earth, till it has the Height it iliould have.
^Rlgoie, IS to be obferved, that when we fpeak of making a ^

^ke!!°J?^te' Pattern-Line, orFvirrow, 'tis not to open the Ground, as in

thefe are raifed, planting Palifades^ which ought rather to be call'd a Trench

'

Zii^iZlT.Z
'^^^ bring in Earth, and lay it along a Line ftrained

tern-Lines \ from one Stake to another, which forms a Pattern that
aniwhenthef ferves to redrcfs the Uneavennefs of the Ground. Thefe

the Ground, Pattern-Lines may be from twelve Inches to two Foot
Fiirrom. broad ; the Earth iliould be trod upon to fettle it, and after-

wards raked over with a fine Rake, till the Line juft touches,

and grazes upon the Surface of it ever)' where alike, with-
out being confined. Furrows are fometimes cut for the

fame Purpofe in the folid Earthy as when the Ground is too^

high, or upon Banks and Slopes 5 in which cafe the Line
is ftrained, and. the Earth cut away, till it_ bear equally

ihroughout^

The^
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They make ufe of fmall wooden Stakes or Spikes, which
are drove down eaven with the Ground, and quite over-
head at the Foot of the Leveling-S ticks, by fetting upon
them the ftanding Meafure, and reducing them exadly to
this Height, when they would not bank up, or clear the
Earth from the Stakes, which is left to a Man's own Choice.
Thefe Spikes are alfo of ufe to recover the Meafures, in cafe
the Leveling-Sticks fhould be moved, or that they fliould
be voluntarily taken up as ftanding in the way, and to
ftrain the Line from the Head of one to the other," for ma-
king the Pattern-Lines abovemention'd.
W HEN the Ground is too uneaven and rough, you muft

begin, firft of all, to break it up with the Plough, to deftroy
the Weeds, and then harrow over every Part of it to level
the Banks or Hillocks, and fill up the Cavities. This ferves
likewife, to render the Earth more eafy and friable, as well
for removing and tranfporting, as for driving the Stakes
and other things neceffary.

'

There remains no more, before I proceed to the Pra-
aice of Leveling, but to fpeak of the Method of digging
and removing Earth.

When the Earth is to be dug or cut to make a Terrafs :

Bank, Bowling-green, Canal, &c. they make ufe of Mat-
tocks, Pick-axes, Spades, and Shovels j and there are Men
who do nothing but fill the Baskets, Scuttles, and Wheel-
barrows, that keep behind thofe who dig. To forward this
Work, fuppofing they have a great Height to cut, they un-
dermine the Foot of it with a Pick-ax, and hollow it a little
before them towards the Bottom, with this Precaution, that
no Body go upon the Ground above, for fear it fall, and' hurt
the Men that are working below. When they have proceed-
ed a little to hollow it round about, they caufe the Men to
retire, and getting at Top of the Ground, where fome Pieces
of Wood have been drove in, with four or five Men to help
weigh upon it, they throw down vaft Quantities of Earth at
once. I have experienced, that this Method forwards the
Work extremely. When they meet with Rocks or Quarries,
they make ufe of Gun-powder to blow them up, by placing
ieveral fmall Barrels of Powder at the Foot of tliem, to

P 2 which

V . ,
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which they give Fire, by Trains laid for that purpofe s and

this they call Springing a Mine.

In digging away Ground, feveral Banks, which the

• Temoins. French call ^ j^^;^^//>x,fliould be left till the Work be whol-

ly finiilied 5 thefe ferve to meafure the Quantity of Rubbiih-

Earth, and to pay the Diggers by, who often cheat one

when thefe are taken away, by charging a greater^Height of

Ground than there was. Thefe Diggers, or Terrals-Makers,

in France^ are paid by the Cubical Fathom, which Ihould

have fix Foot every way, and contain, in all, 216 Cubical

Feet^ whereas the fquare Fatliom has no more than 36 Su-

perficial Feet.

W E are now come to the Manner of removing Eartli,

which is a very necelfary Point to be known, taking Notice,

that it fhould be always carried as little away as is poffible;

thefe Works being very tedious of themfelves, and an un-

conceivable Expence, how fliort foever the Diftance be.

There are four feveral Ways of carrying off Earth, in

Carts drawn by Horfes, in Wheelbarrows drove by Men,

in Dorfers or Hampers carried by Horfes or Alfes, and iw

Baskets upon Mens Backs. The beft of die four is, without

Doubt, that which goes fafteft, and cofts leaft ; but the Dif-

ficulty lies in knowing well which that is.

The firft, which is to carry away the Earth in Carts, 1$.,

that which cofts moft, a Horfe and Man being necelfary for

this purpofe, fo that it is rarely made ufe of, but to clear the

Rubbilh from Buildings, or in fmall Gardens in the City^

where there is but little Earth to he taken away : But in

great Gardens, where there is oftentimes a vaft Quantity of

Earth to remove, the three other are to be preferred. One
can fcarcely determine which is the beft, fonie being for

Baskets and Wheelbarrows, and others for Panniers carried

by Horfes or Afles. If Men that drive the Wheelbarrow, or

carry the Basket, would make Confcience to do a good

Day's Work, I fliould prefer them: But as thofe People are

generally intolerably lazy, arid have no Concern but to fpia

out the Day, unlefs you have Men on purpofe to look after

them,- I efteem the way of carrying upon Affes Backs to be

the beft. of all. My Reafon is xhi$p
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All Baskets and Wheelbarrows hold about, a Foot Cu-
bical of Earth 5 the Panniers that thefe Beafts carry hold
about the fame Quantity: Bur, as an Afs has two Panniers,
he carries twice as much at a Time, fo that one Turn of the
Afs is as good as two of the Basket or Wheelbarrow^ and
cofts very little more, though there be a Woman or little

Boy to lead him. There is, befides, a good Reafon for
efteeming thefe, for that the Affes loiter but little, they are
ufedto a certain Pace, which, tho'flow, forwards the Work
however, becaufe 'tis conftant from Morning to Night,,

without any other Interruption, than that of a Baiting-time,

If you have a mind to make ufe of Men that drive
Wheelbarrows, and carry Baskets, 'twill be abfolutely ne-
ceffary to have People fet over them to haften them

^ thefe,

in France^ we c^W Piqtieurs^ whofeBufinefs it is to prevent
their holding Difcourfe, and loitering the Time away one
with another 5 and above all, that they hinder not each o-
ther, but have different Ways made for them to go and
come. The Wheelbarrow-^Men make five or fix Stages, ac-
cording to the Length of the Way, delivering full Barrows,
and taking back empty ones, which- is. a way of managing
pleafant enough.

THE FIRST PRACTTCE.
To fet out a Le-vel Line upon the Ground.

Suppose the Ground be upon a flat Situation, as. that of
F I G. I. a Plain, and you

S... would reduce it

^ to a perfe^TtLevel,

§ youmuftdothus:
^ Chufe as eaven a..

Place as you can
upon one of the

^ J ,
, ^ ^ ,

Extremitysofthe
Ground, as A, where fix two Stakes, of five or fix Foothiah
with very fmooth Heads, for laying a Mafon's Rule upSa
them of eight or ten Foqt long, vyhich ihoxM be very ftrait,.

andu

10^

-p.

Foremetj^ or
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and ftiff enough to lie without bending^ Upon the Middle
vof this Rule fet your Level, as you fee at the End^, fo

that the Plummet at the End of the Line, fix d to the Head
of the Level, light and fall exactly upon the Notches made
on purpofc in the Angle, and upon the Crofs-Leg of this

Inftiument. If your Level rife higher on one Side than the

other, fink the Stake on that Side it rifes, till it be of the
fame Heiglit as the other i and in this Manner order thefe

two Stakes, by raifing and lowering them, till the Level be
exad. Then take the Level off the Rule, and placing your-
felf at the End ^, caft your Eye along the Rule, and direct

Stakes to be drove, at convenient Diftances, the whole
Length of the Enclofure, as from AtoB and let them be
funk or raifedfo that their Heads ftand exad to the Height
of the Rule and exceed not the Line of AimDD. This

FIG. L done, mealure the Stake at the End B, whofe Height, for

Example, let be fix Foot: Meafure likewife one of the two
that bear the Rule at the End whofe Height fuppofe but
half the other, that is to fay, three Foot. Take the Diffe-

rence of thefe two Heights, which is three Foot, and di-

vide it into two, which makes one Foot and a half ^ and
caufe a Foot and a half of Earth to be taken from the Ex-
tremity and brought to that of B j but take heed, in
removing this Earth, you ftir not your Stakes and your
Rule, which may be of farther Service to you. You are
fure, by this Operation, to have the Line CC perfeftly level^

being parallel to the Line of Aim D D* The Reafon of
which is, that the Stakes having fix Foot Height at the End

and having but three at the End A^ in lowering the
Ground a Foot and a half at A^ and raifing it as much at

the Stakes will be four Foot and a half high equally
throughout,

THE SECOND PRACTICE.
To lay a Piece of Ground Jirait and eauen^ according to a

Len)el Line»

To make the Level Line CC entirely ftrait at^d eaven, af-

ter you caufed the Earth to be moved in grofs from the

End
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End A to that of 5, take a very ftrait Stick, and meafure^
at the End A^ one of the two Stakes that bear the Rule'
whofe Height is fuppofed to be four Foot and a half, in-
cluding the Breadth of the Rule : Cut the Stick off to' this
precife Length, which ftiall be a portable Meafure for all o-
ther Stakes, gaging it from the Head in this Manner. Take
the Stick, and apply it along the Stake D, which is no
more, fuppofe, than three Foot high and bring this Stake

to four Foot and

III

FIG. II<

F I G. „.
a half, by cau-
fing the Earth to

be cleared from
the Foot of it till

it be of this

Height. Then
carry your Mea-

iure to the Stake E, which being higher than it ought, that
is, more than four Foot and a half, you bank it up by cau-
fing Earth to be laid about the Foot of it, which you beat
and ram down, left it fliould fettle. Thus, having brought
the Stake E to a fit Height, you proceed to the others ; and
by the feveral Works inftanced in thefe two Stakes, you or-
der them all in like manner, direding thofe to be banked
wp that are too high, and thofe to be cleared at Foot that
are not high enough. This done, you take a Line of 1 2 or
1 5 Foot long, which you tie to the Foot of the Stakes B and
E, and ftrain it as tight as you can j and iii cafe the Stakes B
and E are too far afunder for your Line of 15 Foot, you fee
another Stake betwixt them ofthe fameHeight you tlien caufe
Earth to be brought, or the Ground to be cut away alon^^
the Side of this Line, to make a Pattern-Line or Furrow ?
and do the fame from Stake to Stake, ftraining the Line""
and making Furrows from one to the other, by which means
you have theLine CC made very ftrait^ and perfeftly leveL

jvi- ,1^-
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THE THIRD PRACTICE.

7^ dvefs an entire Piete of Ground^ how large foever^ and to

^ lay it leveL

FIG. III. The- Pattern-Line AB being careflilly made, according

to the foregoing PraiSices^ let the Stake A be confiderM as

immoveable^being

of Ufe to perform

thefameOperation /
^

feveral Times^ for

finifliing and lay-

ing out the whole
Ground, in the fol-

lowing Manner.

On the Line AE
fix the Stake C,A*
much about the

fameDiftancefrom

the immoveable
Stake A^ as that of

D, which fhould

not exceed three

or four Foot at

moft. Then lay

the Rule, and ad-

juft the Level upon the Stakes A and C ; and to prove the

Truth of this Operation, do the fame over the Stakes C and

P, which forms a Triangle with the two Lines A B and

A £, and may fatisfy you as to the Exadnefs of your Per-

formance. Then ftake out, by the firft Practice, the Line

A E ; and, by the fecond, lay it exactly level, making a Pat-

tern-Line of Earth. This done, place another Stake, as F,

about the fame Diftance from the immoveable Stake A^ as

the Stakes C and D were, and about three Foot likewife from

the Stake D. Set the Level upon this for direding the

- ^Line A G, proving the Truth of the Work, as was now
mentionM, that is to fay, by laying the Level acrofs again

upon
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upon the Stakes D and'K Finilh" the Line AG in the fame
Manner you did the Line AE^ and fo continue to dired the
Levels, and make Pattern-Lines throughout the whole
Ground, obferving to keep thefe Lines much about the fame
Piftance one from another, as thofe that are ahxady made j

which being done with all neceffary Exaftnefs, you com-
plete the Making of the whole Ground, by caufing a Line to
be held by two Men, wlio are to ftrain it very tight acrofs
from one Pattern to another, or rather from one Stake to
another, by the Help of which you take off the Banks, and
fill up the Cavities between the Patterns, raking it all over :

But as towards the Extremities of the Lines BEG^ the Pat-
tern-Lines are fometimcs fo far afunder, that the Cord can't
be conveniently ftrained from one to the other, you may
remedy this Liconveniency, by planting the Stake H between
the two Pattern-Lines and^^S, fo that the Head of it

range with two Stakes already fet, as I and K. Adjuft the
Stake H to the Height of the others, and tying a Line to
the Foot of it, you ftrain it every way, filling in or taking
away Earth, as Occafion requires ; and following it with
the Rake, which levels the Space contained between the
Stakes JKEBM, Do the fame for leveling the Places be-
tween the other Pattern-Lines, which will make your
Ground, how large foever, equally fmooth and eaven
4:hroughGUt.

Observation^

A s in a large Garden it would be very expenfive to make
the whole Ground according to this Rule, it may fuffice to
drefs and lay eaven the Places expofed to Sight, fuch as arc
to ferve for Parterres, Halls, Galleries, &c. and for thofe
that are defigned for Wood, you drefs only the Alleys and
Ridings, leaving the Squares and Middle-Parts of the Wood
imeaven and natural, as they are.

THE
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C ^^^^^

THE FOURTH PRACTICE.

T'o drefs a Piece ofGround upon a Hanging or Slope-Line.

When you meet with Ground naturally fiauted upoK

an eafy Rife, and would not be at the Charge of removing

T I G. IV. all the Earth, to reduce it to a perfed Level j you may drefs

it upon its natural Slope^ in fuch Manner, however^ that the

Rife may be fo eafy and imperceptible, as not to be difcern-

ed in Walking, as it may be half an Inch or an Inch in a

Fathom^ according to the Length of the Side ; to perform

which, you do thus : Fix a Stake about four Foot high out

©f Ground, upon theupperm<il Part of dxe Piece, as at z^,,

leveling a little

Spot for that « 3> FIG. IV-

Purpofe ^ and

fix another of

the like Height

at the End B*,

which, is-fuppo-

fed ta be the

loweft Part of the Ground ; then plant as many Stakes as are

neceffary betwixt thefe two, keeping their Heads in a Line

with the Heads of ^and that they exceed notthe Vifual

Ray D D.. After which, take a Gage-Stick, or portable

Meafure of four Foot long, and apply it to^ all the Stakes^

reducing them to the proper Height of four Foot, by earth-

ing them up, or digging away theGround^ as Occafion re-

quires- Tnis done, make a fLopirtg Pattern-Line from to-

as is taught in the fecond Pradice ; and by that you
take away the Serpentine Surface, and correit the Inequali-

ty of the Ground, which fliould be laid very fmooth, accor^

ding to the Slope-Line CC.

The First Observation-

If you would lay out the whole Ground upon a gentle

Slope, you perform the fame Work feveral Times through"

the whole Extent of it^ andfinifii it by Pattern-Lines and
the
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the Cord, as was juft now ihewn in the foregoing Praiftice,

with this Difference oiil^^ that the Pattern-Lines mufl: be

floping*

The Second Observation.

I MUST not omit to mention here^ that the Place you
defign for a Parterre, after having been dreffed as above-

mentioned, requires ftill another Work, which is to clear

it of the Stones, and to run the upper Part of the Earth

through the Screen, and to fmooth it afterwards with a

fine Rake : Without this it will not be fit to be checquer'd^,

and to trace out the Branch-work of the Embroidery.

Th IS is the beft way that I know, to level and to drefs

Ground, and the eafieft and leaft puzzling in the Execution.

Here are none of the ill Cuftoms that are ordinarily followed

by Levelers 5 as amongft others, that of lying along upon
their Bellies, digging Holes in the Ground to fit in, and
kneeling down to the Height of the Ruler.

Having now deliver'd thePra<S:ice of Dreffing Ground,

fituate either upon the Flat, or an eafy Slope ; there now re-

mains only to fpeak of the Manner of making a Ground
feared upon a Mountain or Hill-Side, which can be done no
otherwife, than by the Help of Terraffes ^ and this is what
is to be found in the following Chapter.

Chap.
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Of different Terraffes and Stairry mtk
their mofi exaB Proportions.

I S in this the greatefl Expence of a Garden?
confiftSj and about which you ought to take

the greateft Ciu*e, when there is an abfolute

Neceffity^ by reafon of the too quick Declivity

of the Ground, to fupport the Earth with
Terralfes. There is no Difpute but the Tranfporting and
Removing of Earth is a vaft and exccllive Charge ^ yet 'tis aa
Expence fo little feen, that though one of the moft confide--

rable, it does the leaft Credit to. its Matter. We are apt to-

think, when we fee a Garden well made, with Terraffes ex-
actly level and well fupported, that it mufl: have been dif-

pofed fo by Nature fo that to know any thing of Works of
this Kind, we muft have feen them performed, for they are
hardly to be apprehended, when finiflied and complete.
You can't then be too circumfped and wary in Underta-
kings of this Sort, if you would avoid the Follies and Mi-
ftakes that fome Men daily run into.

When you meet with a Piece of Ground whofe Shelving;

F I G; I,
is very fteep, as perhaps of the Hill which you would^
make prafticable for a Garden^ it may, be order d three fe-
veral Ways. -

F/r/?, By making Terraffes one above another,, at feveral

FIG. IL Heights, and fupporting the Earth with fufficient. Walls of
Mafonry.

Secondly^ By making fuch TerraiTes, as will fupport them-
f I G. III. fdves without a Wall, by Means of Banks and Slopes cut at

the Extremity of every Terrafs*.
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The T^hird Way is, to make no Terraffes in ftrait

Lines, nor long Flats between i but only to contrive Land-
. ing-Places, or Refts, at feveral Heights, and eafy Afcents

and Flights of Steps for Communication, with "^Foot-Paces, * Eftrade/j

Counter-TerrafTes, Volutes, Rolls, Banks, and Slopes of iW'^^^^J^!?^

Grafs, placed and difpofed with Syinmetry, which are cal- ^tlfsd^s^
led Amphitheatres. Thefe Foot-Paces and Counter-Ter- inmAkove^

ralTes, arefuftainedby low Wallsof Mafonry, or by Stakes I'ZTn^t^'
drove at the Corners of them. The Amphitheatres are d.^ mfed,

dornM with Flowring-Shrubs, Yews, and Horn-beam-
Hedges Breaft-high, with Vafes, Cafes, and Flower-Pots,

fet upon Plinths of Stone. Nor muft Figures and Fountains
be iiere left out, as making the Perfetftion of thefe Pieces^

whofe Diverfity, as well in the difpofing, as in what they
Gonfift of, yields a very agreeable Profped to the Eye, as e i g. IVl

may be feen in the Defign here given.

Of thefe three Manners, that with the Slopes is the leaft'

Expence, and that of the Amphitheatre the moft magnifi-

cent i fo that Terrafs-Walls may be reckon'd to hold aMe--
dium between the other two : That always ought to be
chofen, which agrees beft with the Situation of the Place^

.

. and the Charge one would be at in the Performance.
The Architect, or he that is to give the Defign of a Gar-

den, fliould carefully confider the Slope and Winding; of
the Hill, and raife and defcribe the Profil of it very corred:-

ly i that by making the beft Advantage of the Situation, andv
diftributing its Terraffes, with Husbandry and Difcretion,

there may not be a great deal of Earth to remove, but that

wliat is taken from Places that are too high, may ferve to raife

and make good thofe that are too low, which ftiould be done
with fuch Prudence and Circurafpe^iion, that you fhould:
neither be obliged to bring in Earth, nor have any to carry.

away,_ when your Terraffes are finiftied.

I SHALL obfervethe fame Order here, as I have done in,
the_ foregoing Chapters; explaining certain Terms, and
making fome neceifary Obfervations, before I enter upon
the Pradice'of the Conftrudion of Terraffes. The Obfer-
vations that are in thefe three Chapters, though feparated^

liave fuch Relatipn to each other, that they may equally ferve

every^;
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'€Vety where j but as they would have been too long and te-

dious all together^ I have endeavour'd to fet each of them in

its proper Place, and to-choofe fuch as fuit befl: with the Sub-
jed of each Chapter.

Tekrasses fhould not be made too frequent, nor too

near one another, that is, you ftiould always make as few of
^Piein-pied. them aspoffible ; andby means of "^Levels, or Flats, conti-

:nuedas long as the Ground will permit, endeavour to avoid

the Defeat of heaping Terrafs upon Terrafs, it being very

'difagreeable in a Garden to be conftantly going Up-hill^ or

-Down-hill, without finding fcarce any Refting-Place.

W HAX we call the Level, or Flat, is the Space of Ground
^contained between the Slopes of two Terralfes, that is to

'fay, the Platform fuftained by the Walls or Banks of the

Terraffes, which, in Fortification, is call'd the Tena^
plain.

What is meant by taking theProfil of a Mountain, is, to

level the Slope of it exactly, and to quote all the Stations

upon a Plan, for gaining precifely the Crooks and Windings
of it, and adjufting them afterwards to the general Difpoli*

tion of the Garden.

'Tis called Obferving Downwards, which is a Term,
much in Ufe among Workmen, when they begin to reckon

from the Top of a Pole, Defcending, to fet down any Mea-
fure^ as 'tis called Obferving Upwards, when they begia

Below, and work Afcending.

In the following Operations, the fame Level is made ufe

of, and is applied in the fame manner, as was taught in the

preceding Chapter and fo likewife are the Line and the

Rake for eavening and fmoothing the Ground, and for ma-
king the Pattern-Lines and Furrows.

T o the Ufe of Stakes and Spikes, muft be here added that

of long Poles of 15 or 20 Foot Length, becaufe Stakes are

too Ihortfor leveling Stations upon the Defcent of a Moun-
tain. Thefe Poles are fet upright on end by a Plum-Rule.

W H A T we call Station, is the Place where the Level is fet

for performing the Work of Leveling, fo that one Caft of

the Level- is contained between two Stations.

The

o
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The t Verge-Line^ in the Bufinefs of Terraffes^ is the +Ligncd'ar-

Place where the Corner of a Wall^ or the Bank of a Ter-
rafs, comes to terminate.

There are alfo many other Terms in Ufe among tfje

Trench^ which I fliall not take upon me to explain^ left I go
too far from my Purpofe.

You muft conftantly obferve to lay your Terralfes^ with-

a fmall infenfible Declivity for carrying off the Water, as

an Inch, or half an Inch in a Fathom, on the L;ength of the

Terrafs : And this Shelving is always to be made *ler>gth- -^mathhrs

wife of the Terrafs, and never bi-eaclthwife.
t^\fof the-

'Ti s much better to cut your Banks out of the folid r^rafsXrn^^

Earth, than to build them up with made Ground and Hur- ^-omvoTiij the

dies; they keep infinitely better when they are natural, and inZfrcfr-'^

coft lefs the Making : However^ when you cannot do other- dens-, bm ihk-

wife, you muft make ufe of Hurdles and Fafcines, and fe-
^f^J^^^^-^^

cure the Earth by feveral Beds, as is taught at the End of flood todr'of>

tiiis Chapter. ^• '^ f^'^^
^ HiS the Side of

the Hill does.THE FIRST PRACTICE.

To cut a Hill lengthwife into Terraffes fufiained by Walh
of Mafonry.

Let the Steps of the Building yf, fituate mpoti^ rfie Top
of a Hill, be the Place where you would have the firft Ter- F I G. v.

rafs begin r Meaiure, upon the Profile Fig. 2. the Length- of
this Terrafs, which is quoted 3 o Fathom y and let a pretty

long Pole be Iield at the End of 3 0 Fatlx)m, as at Fig> 5 .

putting a Piece of Paper or Linen-Rag about the upper End
of it. Make a little Spot fmooth at the Foot of the Build--

ing, as at A), and planryour Level there for making a Pat-
tern-Line, as was taught above in the firfl: PrajStice of the
foregoing Chapter , witk this Remark, to fink or raife the

Pole at F, till the Head or upper End of it be exaftly in

Line with the other Hea<Js of the Stakes^ that is to fay, till

it range preeifely with the Line of Aim Set this Pole
very upright, by a Plum-Rule, and work up the Foot of it

with Rubble in Plailler^^ for fear its own. Weight, or the
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"Wind, fliould throw it down, it not being fufEcient barely
to drive it into the Ground; as you do the Stakes. Then
take the Height of one of the Stakes that bear the
Ruler upon which the Level was fet, including alfo the
Breadth of the faid Ruler, ^Jl which is here fuppofed to be
four Foot ; and mcafure four Foot downwards upon the
Pole 5, adding what is neceffary for the Declivity, or Fall,

in 30 Fathom, which here may be 15 Inches, making in all

five Foot three Inches, which being marked upon the Pole
with a Piece of Charcoal, determines the Level and Fall of
theTerrafs. This done, meafure the Height the Terrafs
ought to have, according to the Profil, Fig. 2. which is

quoted 15 Foot, and fet 15 Foot downwards again from the
Charcoal Mark before made, and let the Foot of the Pole
be cleared or banked up as the Ground requires, exactly to
.this Height, In like manner make a little Spot eaven at the
Foot of the Pole S, as you did at for fecting the Level

;

and let another Pole be planted at C, according to the Di-
Hance fpecified in the Profil, thus repeating the fame Work
-at every Station down to D, you drefs all the Lines of your
Several Levels.

Db sekvation.

This Work being done, affords you only one fingle

Line upon the Length of the Hill, and at one of its Extre-
mities 5

wherefore, to complete the entire Making of yoiu*

Ground, the following; Pradice muft be added.

THE SECOND PRACTICE.
To make the whole Ground of a Hill breadthwife^ cutting it

into TerraJJes^ fupported by Walls of Mafonry.

Suppose the foregoing Work to be done from the Top
F I G. VI. of the Hill y4, where the Building ftands, to the Bottom

in as many Stations as there are Terraffes ; you muft do as

much at the other EndF, firft making a Level Line from A
to F\ near a Parallel to the Building. Place the Level upon
the Line fixing a new Stake to bear the Rule, and

make
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make ufe of the Corner Stake according to the third

Pra^Stice of the preceding Chapter ^ and make a Pattern-

Line or Furrow from A to F, planting a Stake at jR, which
muft be brought to the exad Height of that at A^ for fetting

the Rule and Level upon it, as you fee at F; tl>en going
down the Hill from F to make the fame Number of Sta-
tions as you did at the other End from A toB, always ob-
fcrving to make the Tertalfes of the fame Lengths and
Breadths, as near as poffible ; and at every Station carrying

a Level Line acrofs from one Pole to the other, as from B
to G, from Cto H, and from D to /, to regulate the Level
of each Flat. This done, you lay the whole Extent of thefe

Terralfes to rights, by the Help of FuiTows and Patter^i-

Lines made down the Middle, and from Side to Side, an-
fwering the Level of the two Lines at the Extremities A and
jF, according to the third Practice of the foregoing Chapter.

Observation.

You cannot finifli the Verge-Line of the Terraffes till after

the Walls are built : When that is done, you may fill up the

Holes to the Level of the Ground, whith is ufually kept for

the laft Work, to take up the Earth that may poffibly remain
to be difpofed o£

THE THIRD PRACTICE.
"To cut a Hill lengthwife into Terraffes^ [upported by Banh

and Slopes of Turf.

If, by reafon of the Expence, you would not fuftaiii

your Terraffes with Walls, but content yourfelf with cut-

ting the Ground into Slopes, which is the fecond Manner
of making the Hill prafticable. Fig. i. place your Le-
vel at the Foot of the Building i^, according to the firft

Pra-fttce of this Chapter, Fig. 5. and meafure upon the

Prefil, Fig. 3. the Length of the upper Terrafs, which is

quoted 3 o Fathom , carry this Meafure from the Foot of the
Building and plant a Stake at the Extremity of it^ as at

which fliall terminate the Verge of the firft Slope*

R ' Caufe
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Caufe a Pole to be held fix Foot beyond it^ which^ accor-

ding to the Profil, is the Foot of the Slope, as at C and

horning it to the exad Height ofthe other Stakes, fee it very

upright, and work up the Foot of it as before mentioned.

Mark upon this Pole downwards, the Height of the Stakes

the Thicknefs of the Ruler, and the little Fall for carrying

off the Water \ and fetting all tliis from the Top of the Pole,

make there a black Mark, which fliall determine the Level-

Line : After which, you carry a Pattern-Line from AxoB.
Meafure downwards again upon the Pole from this Mark^

the Height the Terrafs ihould have, which is fuppofed to be .

loFootj and bank up, or clear away the Earth from the

Foot of the Pole, till it be of the right Height ; and ftrain-

ing a Cord from the Foot of the Pole C, which determines

the Bottom of the Slope, to the Foot of the Stake B above,

which determines the Verge, you cut this Bank with the

Spade, making a Furrow or Pattern-Line by the Cord i

after which, you remove the Level to C, D, &c. where you
always perform the fame Work to the very Bottom of the

Hill £.

THE FOURTH PRACTICE.
T'o drefs the whole Ground of a Wll breadthwife^ by cutting

it into TerraJJes^ fupported by Banh and Slopes of Turf.

To cut the whole Hill A into Slopes, and to drefs it

throughout, I fuppofe the Work abovementiorted to be done

upon the Profil, from the Building A to the Foot of the

riG. VIII- Hill E. You muft then begin to do the fame at the other

end F] by making a level Pattern-Line from A to F, as

was done in the fecond Practice of this Chapter- Placing

the Level at F, you make the fame Stations from Fto
from G to H, from Hto 7, and fa to the Bottom, as you

did on the other fide from A to F, ftiU obferving the fame

Lengths and Breadths of the Flats^ and to make at every

Station a very level Patteru-Line from fide to fide. This
done, before you cut the Slope, drefs the whole Extent of

your Flats throughout, according to the third Practice of

the foregoing Chapter*









\
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A s for the Banks, to cut them well, and make them' tt^

aft to their Slope, you muft, upon the Line K L,* which
determines the Verge-Line of the firft Slope, drive a Row
of fliort Stakes at every twelve Foot Diftance, and fet the

like Number at the fame Diftance in the Line MAT, which
terminates the Foot of the Slope : Then ftrain a Cord from
every Stake to its Oppofite, and make a Pattern-Line or
Furrow, a Foot broad, from Stake to Stake. For making
the Slope, which is thus interfered by Furrows, do as is

deferibed upon the fecond Terrafs at Oj put the Loop of the

Line upon any one Stake, no matter which, and ftrain, and
carry it about, everyway, from one Furrow to another,-

following it with a Man, to cut and clear away with his

Spade thofe Places where the Earth lies too high, and keep-
ing exadly to the Line without forcing it any way thus
making a Communication between one Furrow and ano-
ther, you lay the whole Slope perfedly fmooth and eaveii

with the Rake/

The First Observation*

I F the Situation be fuch, that the Slope cannot be cut otic

of the folid Ground, you muft then bring in Earth to make
Pattern-Lines at every twelve Foot Diftance, and fettle and
drefs the fame by the Cord, till every Place lie full and
handfome, without forcing or bearing it up , and then fill

up the Spaces betv/een, dreffing the whole Length of the
Slope, in the fame manner as was juft now delivered.

The Second Observation.

When the Slope does not exceed feven or eight Foot,
inftead of the Cord, you may make ufe of a Mafon's long
Ruler, that is pretty thick, and will not warp, which you
bed and apply upon the Slope, and drefs the whole Sur-
face of it by, provided ftill that the Edges of the Ground,
above and below, are laid very level. This Method is of
great ufe for the fiiort Slopes of Terraffes and Bowling-
Creens.

R 2 I SHALL
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I SHALL not give any particular Pradice here for the Bu-

finefs of making an Amphitheatre upon the Side of a Hill^

which would be unneceffary, becaufe thefe Pieces being

compofed of Terraffes^ Banks, and Slopes of Turf, you

need only follow what has been juft delivered concerning

them in the foregoing Praftices.

If your Slopes are not cut in the foHd Ground, and the

Earth brought in to make them can't fupport itfelf, there is

then required a great deal more Work in their Conftrudion^,

and you will be obliged to make ufe of wattled Hurdles

andFafcines, in the following manner.

After having laid the Earth one Foot high, beginning at

Bottom, you muft fpread upon it a Bed of Fafcines, or

Hurdles, fix Foot wide, in Rows one againft another, and

difpofe them fo, that the great Ends, or Roots, may lie next

the Face of the Slope, and come within a Foot of the Sur-

face i then lay another Bed of Earth upon this, and con-

tinue the fame to the Top.
The bell Fafcines and Hurdles are thofe made of green

Wood, as the Branches and Boughs ofWillow, becaufe eafi-

ly taking Root, they fatten thenifelves the better in the

Ground. It is good to leave their Roots, where they are

not troublefome, for that they may be of ufe to maintain

the Band. Over this Wattled-Work, you lay the Turf,, af-

ter covering it with a little Earths

For the Proportion of Banks, they ufually give them

Two Thirds of their Height, that they be not too fteep j

and fometimes but a Half, or a Third of it, efpecially in-

little ones. Some make the Bafe of their Slopes equal to

their Height, others lay them with^ a Line below the Dia-

gonal of the Square, becaufe the Moifture" falling always

downwards,the Top becomes dry in Summer, which makes

the Grafs wither and die away.

The Nature of the Ground, upon which you raife thefe

Banks of Turf, ftiould alfo be confidered ^ for, if the Earth

be of a ftrong Body, and of a binding Quality, it will al-

mo.ft fupport itfelf, and the Allowance of fix Inches to a

Foot in Height, will be enough to keep the Bank up very

welli;
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well I whereas^ if the Earth be loofe and gravelly^ nine
Inches to a Foot is theleaft you can give it,

A s to Terrafs-Walls, you ihould, before you build them^^

confult the natural Bottom of the Soil ; for the Mafonry
fliould be fet upon firm Ground, and a good Earth. In
Ground that is fandy, loofe, and boggy, they make ufe of
Gratings of Timber-Work, Flooring-Pieces, Plates, and
Piles, upon which they fecure the Foundations- of the

Walls.

The Diminution and Battering of Walls, fhould be in

proportion to their Height, becaufe of the Thruft of the

Ground. For very high Wails, you may make them batter

a fiMi-Qr fixth Part of their Height, that is to fiy, two Inches

in a F0ot ^ for Walls from 12 to 1-5, Foot high- a Ninth
Pai^t; and from 15 to 20 Foot high, aa Eighth Part i for

low^ Walls of fix or feven Foot high, a Twelfth Part j and
fo of others : Their Thicknefs alfo fliould bear, proportion

to their Height, and the Nature of the Ground.
To come now to Stairs ^ You fliould always place them

as advantageoufly as poffible, as. at the lower End of the Walk
of a Parterre, or facing fome of the principal Lines, and
never in Obfcure and By-places. They are ordinarily bulk
with Steps of Mafonry, but may be made of Grafs, which,
when well kept, are very agjrecable to. the Sight^. and thefg

the French call Efiradey. * Eftrade

You ihould obferve to make your Stairs of very eafy comes from the

Afcent, and the Steps as few as poffible : Their Number 1^^^%%^'
ihould be unequal, and fliould never exceed 11 or 13 in 'tis 'properly^

a Flight, vvdthout a Half-Pace, or Reft of two Paces broad
and as long as:the Going of the Stairs. Each Stepmay have X^B^dTs/ef

1 5 or 16 Inches. Tread, to five or fix Inches Rife, or Height, ^^^^ AUove,

including a quarter^ of anInch Fall, which each Step ought Ztre^^'T
to have for carrying off the Water, that otherwife would panwemsj and

rot the Joints, where one Step is fet upon the other.
sofaT*''Gentle Afcents without Steps, fliould be taken as. far s^ellvl

as conveniently may be, to avoid too great a Steepnefsi, -^^^^^^orjiaUs

they are generally fupported by Terrafs-Walls, or Slopes
^^'^^^^'^'^

of Turf; and to hinder the Torrents of Wet from fpoihng
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them, there are Checks of Grafs, or Wood, laid at certain

Diftances, totiirn the Water off to the Sides.

The two following Plates afford Examples of all forts of
Stairs proper for Gardens : The firft of thefe Plates con-

tains four Afcents of Stairs, that are executed in the Royal
Palaces ; the Ornament and Beauty of which, may be con-

ful'ted on the Place. I have given the Plan, and upright E-
levation of each, with the Scale, that you may judge of their

Proportion.

The firft Figure is the great Stairs in the Garden ofMon-
fieur the Duke of Orleans at S. Cloudy which leads from the

Caftle to the Cafcades.

The fecond Figure is the little Stair in the Garden of
Luxe?nbGurg at Paris y the Plan of which is very ingeniouf-

ly difpofed , it is fituated in the middle of the Terralfes,

over-againft the Bafon.

The third and fourth Figures reprefent two Stairs of

the Garden of the Tuileries at Paris» The biggeft is feated

at the End of the Garden, as you go down from the long

Terrafs by the River-fide, to the great Odangular Bafon

and the leflTer is upon the Terrafs, by the Side of the Ridingw

houfe.

The fecond Plate contains feven feveral Stairs. The
great one differs from the others, in that you go up at each

End of it i as you fee by its Plan and Elevation, Tig. i. At
three or four Steps high, you have Half-Paces, and a Flight,

that leads you to the Terrafs above. The Compofition of

it is particular enough , and tho' adorned with plain Pan-

nels only, is yet enriched in the Middle, with a fine Bafs-

Relievo, and Ruftick-Work : This Stair is proper only for

a Place, where the Middle is taken up by a Parterre, or fuch

like Work, and where the Alleys lie upon the Sides that

anfwer the two Afcents.
" In the fecond and third Figures, are two Stairs at the

Corner of a Terrafs i one is of an oftangular Form, and the

other a perfed Square : They are fuppofedto be lipon the

Point of a Wood, with a Seat placed where the Angle is

chamfered off, and two Terrafs-Walks that meet and make
Corner. Thefe Stairs have aDefcent facing each Walk,

together
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together with a large Half-Pace and Steps that lead to the
Bottom.

I N the fourth Figure, you fee a Stair of a very fingular

Contrivance, which is proper at the End of a Goofe-foot
cut in a Wood its Form is Oval and fronting each Walk
there are Defcents, with fmall Banks of Grafs betwixt, lined
with Tablets of Stone, which interrupt the Flight ; and a-
bove are Yews planted regularly, for Ornament. Thefe
three Defcents bring you upon a large Oval Half-Pace,-
from whence, by other circular Steps, you go down to the
Gardens below.

In the three following Figures, are little Stairs that are
very plain ; one of which is contrived for the middle of a
Bank of Turf, Fig. 5. the other is a Stair Horfeflioe-fafhionJ
Fig. 6. with a Fountain between the two Flights ; the whole
accompanied with a Wood, from which it makes a Defcent^
as is alfo the little Stair reprefented in Fig. 7.

C H A
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X)fthe Manner of tracing out all Sorts

of Dejigns upon the Ground.

I S not enough to have given all the foregoing

Prad:ices for the Inftru&ion of Gardeners 5 for

though they are good in themfelves, and very

eafy in the Execution, neverthelefs, being but
Things detached and feparate, it may be ob-

jeQ:ed5 that there is ftill a farther Difficulty to tack them to-

gether^ fo as to make one Piece y I mean, that it would be
Matter of frefh trouble and Perplexity, to trace out the ge-

neral Difpofition of a Garden. This^ therefore^ has inclined

me to deliver in this Place the Manner of tracing out a ge-
neral Plan, where all the feveral Parts that compofe a fine

Garden arefuppofed to occur ; and by this I hope to give

the laft Perfection to this Work, and make any one capable

to trace and execute upon the Ground, the moft difficult

Defigns that are.

I SUPPOSE, in the firft place, that this Perfon has'confi-

der'd and underftood all the fliort Pra^ices in the firft

Chapter of this fecond Part^ aiid that lie has tried and drawn
them out one after another upon the Ground, I come now
to Ihew him the Way to make a general Application of all

thefe diftirua Parts, and to put them in Pradice in the gene-

ral Difpofition of a Garden, as may be feen in the follow-

ing Plate.

The Ground being drefs'd, and every way prepared for

tracing, as has been taught in the firft Chapters of this fe-'

cond Part, and the Defign and Difpofition of the Garden
aifo refolv?d on, I fliall fuppofe the Building and Walls

that
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that inclofe the Ground to be complete and finifhedj it not
being my Purpofe to treat of Architedure.

T H E Example I here propofe, is the general Difpofition

of aGarden, where there are Parterres^ Groves^ Bowling-
greens, and in a word, all that can make up a hand-
fome Garden, as is here Ihewn in this Plate, where the
Plan is fuppofed to be defigned upon a Roll of Paper^
Fig. I.

The fecond Fig, by the Side of it, where the plain Tracks
are marked, reprefents the Ground, and what ought to be
done in order to draw upon it, and defcribe to a Truth the

feveral Parts of the fmaJI Plan, that is to &y, to place them
right, and give them theii' juft Dimenfions.

'Tis tobeobferved, that in order to ftrike out all the
Parts and Dimenfions of this Plan to an Exadnefs upon the
Ground, you muft precifely follow thofe you find with the
Compaffes upon the Scale, at the Bottom of this Roll of
Paper, as has been alixady mention'd in the firft Cliapter of
this Part.

When you read in the following Pradiccs, according
to the /^th^ -^thy or 6th Practice

^
you are to underftand the

Pradiees that are in the firft Chapter of this Part, and not
thofe that are in the 2d and 3 d Chapters aforegoing,

T o proceed to the Praftice of tracing this general Plan
iipon the Ground, you begin with prolonging the Front of
the Building Fig. 2. by Stakes fet on each Side at proper
-Diftances, in the Range of the Building, as the Line B
according to the third Pra(2ice. Meafure, with the Com-
paffes upon the Scale of the Plan, how many Fathom there
are from the Fabrick A to the Parterre Cjand yoifUfind this

Crofs-Walk is five Fathom wide,- fet this Meafure off, by
the Fathom upon the Ground^ from the Foot of the Build-
ing, and drive a Stake at the End of it, as at D. Then find

the Middle of the Front of the Building A, and fix a Pole
before it, as E , and meafuring, in like manner, the Mid-
dle of the other Front on the Court-fide, fix another Pole
there, as in a Line one with another acrofs the Veftibule.

This done, fet the Semi-circle as was mentionM before^

upon the Place of the Stake P, £0 that the Sights of the

S Bafe
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Bafe cut the two Poles EE', and prolong, by Stakes, alfo

the middle Line GGj then turning yourfelf about to a

Square, and fetting the Alhidade upon 90 Degrees, accor-

ding to the fifth Pradice, range feveral Stakes from one End

to the other, which fhall give the Line FF. Meafurc again,

upon the Plan, what Length the Parterre C ought to have,

which is 18 Fathom 5 take alfo half the Breadth of the great

Crofs-Walk HH, which being five Fathom wide, will be

two Fathom and a half ; this added to 1 8, the Length of the

Parterre C makes in all twenty Fathom and a half. Mea-

fure out this Length by tlie Fathom upon the Middle Line

GG, beginning at D, where the Liftrument was firft fetj

and having fixed a Point at 20 Fathom and a half beyond

it, as in 7, drive a Stake there ; and from this, which is cal-

led the Center-^Poinc, you are to fet out all your principal

Lines, chief Walks, and Circles about the Bafon, as alfo,

the Bafon icfclf. Remove the Inftrument again from D to

the Center 7, over which fet it very plum, and let the Bafe

cut the two Poles EE which are next the Building, and the

Stakes upon the middle Line GG, and plant divers Stakes,

in the fame Lin^ beyond, to the veiy End of the Garden,

as far as K ^ then fetting the Alhidade of the Inftrument

upon 90 Degrees, turning yourfelf fquare for the Crofs-

Walk H H, and drive Stakes in the Line of it from End to

End> Thefe Ranges give you the Middle Lines of your

great Walks, and fetting off at both Ends two Fathom and

a half on each Side of thefe Middle Lines, drive Stakes

there, and by them plant others, by which means your

Walks will be five Fathom wide, according to the Plan.

This being done, take away the Inftrument, and in

the Center 7 fix a Pole, which you may fet a little deeper

into Ground, in the Place where the Stake was ; meafure,

with the CompafTes, upon the Plan, the Diameter of the

Bafon, which is fix Fathom > and taking a Cord of three

Fathom long, which is the half Diameter, make a Loop

about the Pole 7, and trace the Circle, according to the fe-

venteenth Praftice. After which, from the fame Center 7,

trace out the Walk L, which compafles the lower Part ot

the Bafon^ and makes the circulax Part of the Parterre C
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and lengthening the fame Cord, ftrike out the Walk about

the upper Part of it, which forms the Half-Moon MM;
terminate this Half-Moon where it meets the Walks, by
Stakes fet in the Range of the Walks, and in the Track of

the Circle, which will mark out the four Corners 00 00*
Then take upon the Plan the Breadth of the Piece of Par-

terre C, which is ten Fathom, and fetting five Fathom on.

each Side the middle Line G G, trace out thefe two Lines

by the firft Pradice, which, with that below, FDF, and

the circular Portion inclofe and border the Place de-

figned for the Parterre C. From this Track you afterwards

le't out the Breadth of the two Walks PP, which have three

Fathom and a half each, ranging the Stakes of thcfe Walks
with thofe of the lower Corners of the Half-Moon 00 ;

and where they lueet the two Crofs-Walks H H and F F^.

plant Stakes at the Corners^ which will include the Groves

For terminating your great Walks, meafure upon the

Plan what Length the Walk fronting the Building ought to

have, from the Half-Moon M M, which fuppofc 3 o Fa-

thom: Meafure out this Length with the Fathom, from the

Corners of the Half-Moon 00, and at the End of it drive a

Stake^ as /C, where place the Semi-circle, and dired its

Bafe upon the middle Line, and the Stakes and Poles IGG
E E5 and turning yourfelf fquare, fet out Stakes on each

Side, the whole Breadth, which gives the Square Line R R

;

meafure again, next the Building ^, the Length of the

CrofS'Walk FF, from the middle Lme drawn upon the

Plan, which is here found to be 25 Fathom on a Side 5 and
from the middle Line or Pole E, meafure each way, vipon

the Ground, 26 Fathom. Then goto the other End, and

from the Stake meafure likewife, upon the Line RR^
26 Fathom on each Side, and terminate thefe Lengths by
Stakes, planting feveral others upon the Length of the two
Sides, which will give the Lines S and and termi-

nate and inclofe the Squares dehgned for the Groves ^^^s
the Wood F, and the Bowling-green JT, the Corners oT all

which fliould be mark'd out with Stakes. After this, the

Walks about the Walls are eafily fet out, meafuring by the

S 2 Fathonij
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Fathom, from both Ends of the Lines RR^ SS^ and T*/^

to which they are parallel, the Breadth they are found to have

in the Plan. As to the two Squares of Kitchen-Ground

which are upon the Sides of the Court, it isneedlefs to fay,

that for tracing them, you have no more to do than to pro-

long the Lines S TT, &c. for their Length; . and for

their Breadth, fet oft from the Crofs-Line B B, the Num-
ber of Fathoms they are found to have by the Plan, and

you have the Squares without farther Trouble.

First Observation.
Tho' the Plan I have here given for an Example be of a

fquare Figure, neverthelefs, if you had a Garden to fet out

that was beveling or oblique, you would meet with no
farther Difficulty in it, than to open the Semi-circle, and to

fet it upon the fame Degree fliewn by the Protractor, in ta-

king the Openings of the Angles upon the Paper.

Second Observation.

Atter you have entirely fet out your Garden, the ufe-

lefs Stakes and Spilces muft all be taken away, as ferving

only to puzzle and perplex you, and let fuch only remain as

dre neceffary : For Example,, in the Groves Fig. 2.

you need only leave the four Stakes at the Corners.

This is the beft and moft expeditious Method that I

know of fetting out a Garden, finding firft of all the prin-

cipal Rows, and middle Lines, and fetting out in grofs all

the different Parts n-^rked upon the Plan. Nothing now
remains, but to fhew the Method of defcribing the Inner-

Part of thefe Works, which is contained in the three follow-

ing Practices ; the firll teaches to^ trace out a Parterre,- the

fecond^ a Grove ; and the third, a Bowling-green, which
are three principal Parts of a Garden, and the moft difficult

to execute. I have taken the Defigns from thofe inferted in

the general Plan, defcribed upon Paper, Fig. 1. as the Par-

terre C, the large Grove F*^ and the Bowling-green -X^ and
have enlarged them confiderably in this Plate, where I aU
ways reprefent tlienias defignd upon Rolls of Paper^ with
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the Pradice of tracing them out upon the Ground^ by the

Side of them.

THEFIRSTPRACTICE-
The Place being very fmooth and well prepared, accor-

ding to what has been faid before in the fecond Chapter of

this Part, you muft divide the Paper which contains the De*
fign of the Parterre C, Fig. i. with Lines of Black-Lead*

croffmg one another, fo as to cover it with fmall Squares of
about three Foot every way, by the Scale of the Plan. You-

neediiot trouble yourfelf, if half or a quarter of a Square
remain at the End of the Divifion, becaufethe fame will re-

main upon the Ground. To perform this well, the Par-

terre muft firft be drawn, as in Tig. i . that is, the Leaves

and Branch-work muft be delineated with a fingle Stroke

onone Side, as and with double Strokes on the other,

as 5, which will help you the better to apprehend the Out-
Line and Rife of every Leaf, becaufe not being doubled, its-

chief Stroke is more diftinft, and may be traced out more-.

exaftly upon the Ground. Then go upon the Place defign'd

for the Parterre, Fig. 2. and taking a Meafure of three Foot
long, divide the Lines diat bound it into equal Parts of three

Foot each, as well lengthv%afe as breadthv^afe, and obferve

to make as many Divilions as are marked upon the Plan,

Fig' I. fet Spikes at each Divifion, as you fee Fig. 2. and
ftraining Lines from Spike to Spike the whole Length and

oBreadtli, trace thefe Lines all over it, which will divide the

Place into Squares, and give you the fame Number of them
upon the Ground, as you have upon the Paper. Then take

theDefign of the Parterre C, F/g. i. which you muft always-

have near you to reckon the Chequers, and to look upon the

Contour and graceful Turn of the Leaves. Begin at one
End, 'tis no Matter which s fuppofe at^, and reckon ia-

what Square or Chequer fuch a Stroke, or fuch a Leaf is t

For Inftance, the Leaf D is in the third Square lengthwife^,

and the firft of the Row s reckon upon the Ground, begin-
ning at Fig. 2. the third Square lengthwife, and the firft

breadthwife, as you fee at Firft draw this Leaf with
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the Tracing-Staff with a fiqgle Stroke, and confider if very

carefully, minding where it takes its Rife, and where it

terminates, whether in the Middle, or at two Thirds of the

Square i and fo of the other Leaves and Branch-work of

the whole Parterre. You may deface, with the Rake, the

faults you make at firft, in placing a Leaf wrong, -that is,

out of its proper Square, or in not giving it the handfome

Out-Line required by theDefign. After you have thus tra-

ced out the two Sides of the- Parterre with a fingle Stroke,

and have given all the Leaves and Ornaments their due

Place, you muft then make the double Strokes, and pare

and raffle the Leaves, as you fee in the other half of the Par-

terre B, which is drawn complete. Fig. i. You are like-

wife to reckon in what Square thefe double Strokes are, and

to fet off the lelfer Meafuresof them with the Fathom and the

Foot, that they may be drawn more exa<a; than they can be

at Sight only. You may hollow the Track a little for fear

it Ihould be defaced and by Holes made with the Point of

the Tracing-Stick, determine the End and Springing of the

Xeaves and Branches, for the Eafe of the Planters.

O B S E KV AT I O

The lefs the Squares are, the nearer you will come up to-

the Beauty of the Defign, and the more exaft will the

Draught be upon the Ground. They are ufually kept to

three Foot fquare in fmall Parterres ; and in great ones they

fometimes make them four Foot. You need include in thefe

Squares, nothing but the Volutes and Twifting Borders at""

the Ends; for as for them upon the Sides, they are fet out

by the Range, .meafured with the Fathom, and traced out

by the Line.

THE SECOND PRACTICE.
The Out-Lines of the Grove Tig. 3- being traced out

upon the Ground, and the Corners A B C D determined by
Stakes • for fetting out the tAvo Walks, calfd Diagonals,

A D and C B, from the angular Stakes A B CD, Fig. 4.

^plant a ftrait Row of Stakes the whole Length each way,
from
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frbm Corner to Corner, which will give you the middle

Lines oF your Walks ; and in the Place where they inter-

fed one another, as at G, fix a Pole, which lliall be the mid-

dle Point ; then meafure the Breadth of tliefe Walks upon

the Plan, fuppofe two Fathom, and at both Ends fetoff one

Fathom each way from the middle Line, and fet Stakes

there for ranging the Sides of your Walks. After whicli,

meafure with the Fathom the two Breadths of the Wood
^ B and C D, and the two Lengths A C and B D, beginning

from the Corner Stakes, and mark the exad; Middles above

and below, by die Stakes E and f F, and prolong thefe

Lines by other Stakes, the whole Length and Breadth. As.

for
.
the Hall in the Middle, which is a long Square or Pa-

rallelogram, meafure upon the Plan, Fig. 3. how many Fa-

thom there are from the Middle-Point of the. Bafon to the^

Center of the circular Segments, which Length you 11 find

by the Scale to be five Fathom : Set off v;po.n the Ground,

Fig. 4. on the Line E E, and from the Middle-Point G,

five Fathom on each Side, and drive Spikes there, as H and /,

which ftall be the two Centers- for all your circular Parts.

Set the Semi-circle exadly over one of thefe, as and di- -

rcftjng the Bafe to anfwer the, Line £ G E, fet the Alhidade

or Moveable-Index upon 90 Degrees, to return yourSqmre,

and to fet out the Line KK ; upon which, from the Spike

H, meafure on each Side half the Breadth -of the- Bafon,

which is two Fathom and a half, where you are- to ftick

Spikes from which to fet off the Breadth of die Walks

about the Bafon, which, according to the Plan, is likewife

two Fathom and a Iialf- You then move the. Semi-circle ta

the other End, as to the Center /, for raifingthe fquareLine

L upon which you carry the fame Meafures, as you did

before upon the Line /C/f, and fet off beyond it, from the

Line LD, the Breadth of the End-Walks, which is two Fa-

thom and a half, for drawing the Line MM, and do, the

fame Thing from the Line K /C, for drawing at that End
the Line N Range all thefe Luies from one End to the o-

ther, and trace them out by ftraining the Cord from Spike

to Spike, and terminating them by theRanging-Stakes upon

the Sides of the two Diagonal-Walks A D and C B. This
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done, take a Cord, and making a Loop about the Stake H,
draw the circular Part 0 according to the Diameter found

by the Plan, and flop your tracing Stroke where you meet

the Line KK^, fetting Spikes there, which form the Returns

of the Bafon r Then upon the middle Line E E, fet from

the circular Track 0, the Breadth of the Walk that inclofes

it, which is two Fathom and a half ; ftick a Spike there^ and

extending the Cord to this Length, from the fame Center H
ftrike the circular Part of the Hall P, till you meet the

ftroke of the Line N where you ftiould alfo fet Spikes,

to note the Returns of the Hail. Do the like at the other

End, moving the Cord with the fame Length to the Cen-
ter

/,
forffriking out the circular Parts ^andi?, which

form the other Returns of the ^all. To complete the

drawing of the Sinkings and Niches for the Seats and Fi-

gures, you may make Ufe of a wooden Square to fet out

their fliort Returns, ftill following the Meafures quoted ia

the Plan.

Observation.

1 N ftriking out Bafons or Grafs-plots that have Sweeps at

the Ends, raife the Center an Inch or two, this always looks

well in Work i and fo it does to make the Breaks but

fmall, they being very difagreeable to the Eye when they

are too big.

THE THIRD PRACTICE.

T^o flrih out a BowUng-green upon the Ground.

The Bowling-green marked X upon the Plan, Fig. j.

"being ftruck out in its oftangular Form upon tire Surface of

the Ground, according to the fifteenth Pradice, I Dull for-

bear faying any more here, than to fliew the Method of

Sinking it. Plant Stakes at the eight Angles of the Odo-
gone, rig. 6. fo that they may all ftand of equal Height

about the Superficies of the Ground, as a Foot high, fuppo-

ling the Surface drelfed to an exad: Level. Take Notice

what Length the Banks ought to have s fuppofe, for Inftance,
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fix Foot, and drive feveral Spikes at Randoni'-feven or eight

Foot within the Corner Stakes, which will be of Ufe to di-

red the Hollowing away ofthe Earth round about, without

taking it away towards the Edges, which Ihould be prefer-

ved for cutting the Banks in the folid Ground j this is ex-

prefs'd by the Winding-Line aaaa. Your Earth being

cleared out of the Middle, as has been already taiight in the

fecond Chapter ; to level aud make eaven the Bottom of the

Bowling-green, adjuft the inner Stakes, that their Heads may
range exa61:ly, and be of equal Height with thofe of the

eight Corner Stakes, as you fee by the Stak-s BCD £FG ^

then meafure downwards upon thefe inner Stakes, the one

Foot Height which the Corner Stakes are above theGround^

and add to it, likewife, the Depth or Sinking you would
give the Bowling-green i fuppofe two Foot, this makes in

all three Foot, which niuft be reckoned downwards upon
the Stakes, and all them reduced to this Height, by earth-

ing up or clearing away the Ground from the Foot of then%

You then drain a Line from one to another, and, by Patterns

or Furrows, level all the Bottom of the Bowling-green, ac-

cording to the fecond Prafticeof the fecond Chapter. This

done, take away all the Stakes, and drive others in the Bot-

tom oppofite to the Angles, at eight or ten Foot Diftance, fo

as to range, and be of equal Height with the Corner Stakes,

Then upon one of the Corner-Stakes, as H, faften a Line

level with the Ground, and having taken off one Foot

downwards upon the Stake K that anfwers it, tie the other

End of the Line faft there, and draining it tight, meafure

upon it the fix Foot the Bank fhould have, and let fall a

Plum-Line to the Bottom, fetting a Spike exaftly in the

Place. Do the fame Work at the Teven other Angles of the

Bowling-green, and having thus found and terminated by
Spikes the eight Angles at Bottom, ftrain the Line from one

to another, and delcribe upon it the fecond Odiogone. As
to the Manner of cutting and making the Banks of this

Bowling-green, you may have Recourie to what has been

already faid in the fourth Practice, and in the Remarks up-

on the foregoing Chapter,

T When
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Whei^i thefe. three Praftices are well underftood, and

you have traced upon the Ground this Parterre^ Grove^ and

Bowling-green, you will be able to do a great Number of

them with Eafe ^ for tho' their E^efigns may be different,

they may all be referred to the fame Method. Thus, a Gar-^

dener who has a Parterre or a Grove to fet out, has no more

to do than to confult the Pradice of tracing a Parterre, or

Grove, and in following precifely what is there taught,

he will eaiily obtain his End.

I SHALL fay nothing here of fetting out a Kitchen-Gar-

den, a Grove in Quincunce, a Parterre after the EngUJh

Manner, &c. thefe Sorts of Defigns being very eafy to

defcribe, when you have well praftifed what has been juft

now taught, upon the Subjeft of fuch as are much more

compofed, and confequently more difficult to trace out upoa

the Ground.
You muft obferve, that in Lines and Ranges of great

Length, it is much more exail to meafuie at both Ends,^

than in the Middle only.

When upon the Ground you meet with any Error be-

tween your Work, and the Plan upon the Paper, which

often happens, you muft prove and examine all the Mea-
fures one after another, to find out where the Miftake lies ;

and if you cannot difcover it, and the Error be but inconfi-

derable, divide it into two ; it will never be perceived up-

on the Groixnd, and you can't be fo circumfpeft, but fome
petty Miftakes will loappen.

If any Difficulty arifes in the Pradices before mentionM!^

as to. the Ufe of the Semi-circle, Fathom, Line, or the

like, you may have Recoutfe to the three foregoing Chapi-

ters.

Ch AJo
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Chap. V.

Of the Choice that ought to be made of
Trees proper for Pleafure-Gardem^
and of their good and had Qualities^

I S of no fmall Importance, to know how to

choofe the Trees and Plants that are to be
madeUfe of in Gardens. Thofe who have
the greateft Skill, oftentimes find themfelves

deceived in Spite of all their Experience t

However, there are fonie pretty fure Marks
to diftinguifh good Plants from bad ones ^ which are to b^
found at the End of this Chapter, whither I refer yon for all

I have to fay, or can be ^defired, towards making a true

Judgment of their Goodnefs.

All the Trees that are commonly made Ufeof in Plea-

fure-Gardens, come under two Sorts of Names^ the Wild\^

and the AquMkh
The Wild are fo called, becaufe they naturally grow in

Woods and Forefts^ as the Oak,'^Elm, Chefnut^ Horn-^

beam, d^c.

The Aquatick, which are much fewer in Number, are

fo named, becaufe they delight in watery moift Places, and
grow better there than any where elfe, as the Afp, Poplar^

Alder, &c.
It will not be improper, before I come to fpeak parti-'

cularly of the following Trees, to explain what is meant by
Sets and Layers.'

When we fay a Tree comes up from a Set or Gutting^"

'tis to be underftood, that there is no more to be done, than

to cut a Branchy fharpen it at the End, and thruft it into the

T 2 ^ "
'

Earth.
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Earth, to make it take Root, and produce a Tree of the

fame Kind. Whereas to propagate by Layers is quite ano-
rher thing, being to choofe out the Suckers and pendent
Shoots about the Foot of a Tree, and without cutting them,

to lay them down five or fix Inches deep in the Earth to

make them take Root^^ and the fecond. Year to feparate them
from the Body of die Tree, and tranfplant them.

I COME now to the Defcription of all thefe feveral

Trees, particularizing tliem one after another, and fpeaking

of their good and bad Qualities, which it is very material
^ to know well, in order to make a good Choice of them : I

begin with the Oak.

iS:e0dL. The Oak is, as it were, the King of Trees, being one-

of the fineft the Earth produces : It is very long a growings
but then it is likewife of the longeft Duration. It ftrikes a

Root into the Earth almoft as long as the Shoot it makes
above Ground, which fecures it againfl: the higheft Winds^.

It grows tipxight and tall. Its Wood is very hard, and moft
coveted of any for Building. Its Leaf is fine, and affords a

great deal of Shade. The Oak is more proper for Woods
and Forefts, than to form (Irait Walks, and is fomewhat

* thefe are by ftibjcit tQ Mdj-Bugs^ and other Vermin. It yields a Fruit

§ome called called an Acorn, which is fown or fet in the Earth, by

c\^^-chaiers,
'^^^^'^^^ propagated. This Fruit ferves alfo to feed and:

fatten Hogs.

MM^ The Elm, hkewife, is one ofthe ffneft Trees that grow*.

'Tis faid of this, and of the Oak, that they ai"e a Hundred
Years a growing, a Hundred Years at a Stay, and a Hun-
dred Years decaying ; from whence you may judge they laft.

a long Time. It flioots up ftrait, and very high : Its Leaves

are fmall, but very thick i its Wood hard, and very proper

for Wheelwrights Work > its Bark is fomewhat rugged and.

uneaven. The Elm grows fafter than the Oak, and is more,

efteemed for planting Walks and Groves. It is- at prefent

very much in Ufe, tho' many People will not plant it ; be-

caufe they fay the Elm is too luxuriant, fpreading its Roots,

very far, in great Abundance,, and almoft eaven with the

Surface of the Ground^ which is, all about them: It is very

fubjewl to the Caterpillar and Worms > it produces Seed^

and
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and is multiplied by Sets and Slips from the Foot of the

great Trees.

HKrwtcdXl UTpreaum France^ is no other than the

Elm with broad Leaves^ commonly called the Female Elm, * Aicpnm
which is very much fought after for fine Walks i 'tis cali'd ^'^^-^y"!^^^^^

Tpreau^ becaufe it comes originally from the Neighbourhood have their

oi^Tpres' in Flanders. Its Leaf is very broad, and much finer ivi^/^ ^^^^ f^-

than that of the common Elm J it makes its Shoots very
"^fr Au.thm

jflrait, and its Rind is very bright and fmooth i it is a very an fo divided .

quick Grower, but lafts not fo long as the other Elm. It
^^^-^'^J^n^^^

yields a Seed, and puts out Suckers, but is fubjetS to May- ImUt^min'l.

Bugs, Caterpillars, and other Infedls. at.pnfenu

The Chefnut is one of the moft confiderable Trees that chefmt..^

are^ in refpe£t of its Profit : It grows upright and tall, but
does not like every Soil. Its Bark is fine and bright^ and
its broad Leaves make an agreeable Shade : It is more proper
to plant in Woods than in Walks, unlefs it be in the Coun- -

try^ or in fome Park, where you fet thfem in By-Places::

Its Timber is white,, and bends eafily, and is.made ufe of for
Hoops : Its Fruity the Chefnut, is much efteenaed^ and is

very profitable. There is abundance of them eaten,, and iu

fome Countries they make Bread with them- This Tree
likewife laft^ a. long Time, and is fubje<a to- no Vermin..

.

'Tis pretended too, that Carpenters-work made of Chef-
nut-Tree^ will, never rot nor decay. Chefnuts are fown as

Acorns.

The Lime or Linden-Tree, is one of thofe that are moft i/W.7w,.-_

fought after for planting Alleys and Groves, it grows
ftraitand high- enough, makes a fine Head, and its Rind is-

fmooth, and very bright : In the Summer-time it puts out
Flowers, the Smell of which is very agreeable i Its Wood is-

,

not the moft efteemed, being white, and: oflittle Ufe la
Work >

however,, they make Well-Ropes of its Rind. This
Tree is fubjed to no Infers ^ but it weeps,,.and eafily grows-
hoUoWj fo that 'tis of no long Duration. There is a Kind
of it caird the Dutch Lime, which is moft efteemed, be-
caufe of its large Leaves^ ityieldsaSeed^ and is eafily pro->

duced by Layers^
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The Indian^ or Horfe^Chefnut, fo called, becaufe the

Chefnuts were brought firft from India^ that multiplied the

Species of them in France^ is one of the moft agreeable

Trees to Sight that can be. Its upright Stem, its fmooth

Rind, its regular Head, its handfome Leaves, and its^ pira-

midal Flowers, make it fought after more than any other.

It is proper only for making Walks, being a very ill Tree
to plant in Squares of Wood. It does not rife very high^

but grows very upright i its Wood is tender, breaks eaiily,

-and is fit for no Ufe, not fo much as to burn, growing only

black, and deadning the Fire, fo that it is a Tree of no Kind

of Profit. Its Fruit is good for nothing but to plant, yet

'tis reported, they have lately found the Secret of making

Powder for the Hair with it. All the Excellency of the

Horfe-Chefnut lies in its growing faft, but then it lafts but

a little while, and is very fubjeft to Miy-Bugs and Cater-

pillars, which flrip it fo entirely of its Leaves, as to leave

its Head quite naked and bare.

The Beech is a Tree that grows very beautiful, and one

of the ftraiteft that are j its Bark is fmooth and Ihining, its

Leaf foniewhat fmall, but very handfome 5 its Wood hard,

and ufeful for abundance of Works. This Tree is very fit

to form Walks, Palifades, and Woods i but 'tis very fubjed:

to M?y-Bugs and Caterpillars. It produces a Fruit called

Beech'inaft^ which is eaten by fome, and has the Tafte of a

fmall Nut: They make Oil of it, and fometimes Bread, in

Times of great Scarcity i its Species is propagated by fow-

ing the Fruit.

Horn-beam has much Conformity with the Beech, their

Bark and Leaf being very much alike : It is fit, as the Beech

is, to form Walks, Palifades, and Woods y but efpecially Pa-

lifades, in which 'tis made Ufe of more than any other

Pknt. Then the French change its Name, and inftead of

Charme^ call it Char?mlle^ which imports no more than fmall

Plants of Horn-beam about two Foot high, and no bigger

than a Wheat Straw; it bears no Fruit, but abundance of

Seed, which is very tedious to raife ; its Wood is very good

to burn. This Tree is difficult to take Root, unlefs it be ia
_ - -
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frcfli Land^ and is very fubjed to Caterpillars and May--

Bugs.

The Maple has this peculiar Excellency, that it grows in

the Shade, and under great Trees. It rifes to a moderate
Height, but fomewhat crooked ; its Wood is very hard and
full of Veins, and is madeUfe of for feveral Moveables, and
Mufical Inftruments i its Bark is very rugged, its Leaf of a

pale Green, and not fo handfome as that of the Beech or

Horn-beam. 'Tis made ufe of to fill up aWood^ and to

plant Palifades, and is at prefent much in Requeft. It yields

Seed which grows very faft, and the Tree is fomewhat fub-
jeft to Mzy-Bugs.
The Afli is the meaneft of allthefe Trees j 'tis not but

that it grows fine and ftrait, but the little Greennefs it af-

fords, and its unwholfome Shade, makes it feldom ufed in

Gardens, unlefs it be in Woods 5 its Leaf is extremely
fmall, and of a pale Green ^ its Timber is very fmooth and
free from Knots, which makes it ufeful for feveral Pur-
pofes. This Tree is very fubjciSl to the Flies Cantharidey^

and yields a Seed by which it is propagated.

T HE Sycomore rifes pretty high^ its Wood is very tender, s/mmc,.

and when broken, there comes a Milk out of ft, as out of
the Fig-Tree it is fit for little or no Ufe ; its Rind is

foiooth enough, and its Leaf, which is much like that of
the Vine, is very large : It lafts not long, and a little Mat*-
ter kills it : The beft Quality it has, is, that it grows very
faft, and. in any Ground. This Tree is fo fubjed to alh

Sorts of Vermin, that it is not much fought after for Gar-
dens : It produces a great deal of Seed, which falling of it-

felf, grows with as much Eafe as Weeds do*.

The Birch is. one of the leaft Trees, tho' it rifes to^a fuf- Birek.

Scient Height. Its Wood is white, and good for nothing
but to make Brooms^ and fuch trifling BufinelTes ; its Rind,
is whitilh, and fomewhat rough. It aifords but little Shade,

,

its Leaves being very fmall, and like thofe of the Poplar..

This Tree helps us to the firft Verdour of the Spring, andJ
is liable to no Sort of Vermin, which is the beft that can be^

faid of it, but it is very fubjeit to weeping. There is fome-
Controv.erfy amongft Authors^ vvhether this Tree be of the-

Aquatick
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Aquaticlc or wild Kind, becaufe it grows equally well in

raoift or dry Places ^ it yields a great deal of Seed.

^jkacix. The Acacia, called the Comimn Acacia of America, was
formerly much in Vogue. This is a Tree that does not

rife very high 5 its Wood is hard and uneaven, its Leaves

fmall, affording but little Shade, and its Boughs full of

Prickles. All this Tree could be valued for, formerly,

when they planted abundance of Walks and Arbors with

them, was, that it grows' very faft, and puts out Flowers in

- the Spring that have a very agreeable SmeJL But being a

Tree very fubjed to weep, having a rugged Bark, and very

-fmall Leaves, it is at prefent in no great Efteem. They
have got a Cuftom of heading it from Time to Time,

which makes it look even worfe than it would do. This

Tree alfo feeds, as well as the others.

mic^trce. The Platanm^ or Plane-Tree^ is one of the nobleft

Trees that are ; '^tis not fo common in Fra?ice^ as in Italy

and Spaht^ by reafon it naturally loves hot Countries. This

Tree rifes very ftrait and beautiful, and yields abundance

of Shade : Its Wood is hard and inclining to white, as is al-

io its Bark, which is very fmooth : Its Leaf refembles that

of the Sycomore 'tis raifed from Seed in France^ but not

without fome Difficulty.

'Jfp. 'The Afp, or Afpen-Tree, as well as the three follow-

ing, is of the Nature of thofe that like the Water, which

makes them called Aquatick ; it fhoots up tall and ftrait

;

its Wood, which is whitiih and light, ferves for many Pur-

pofes 5 its Bark is fmooth, and inclining to white ; its

Leaves are round, of a pale Green, and always lhake with

the Icaft Breath of Wind, for which reafon the French call

it Le T'remble. There are fine Walks of it planted about

Canals and Ponds j- it grows very faft^ and is raifed by
Cuttings and Layers.

Aider. The Alder-Tree grows very tall and ftrait ; its Wood
is pretty much like that of the Afp, and its Leaf like that of

the Hafei its Bark is very fmooth, and of a blackifli Co-
lour. 'Tis of Ufe for feveral Works, but particularly for

making Pipes to convey Water in^ and is propagated as the

foregoing, by Sets and Layers.

The
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The Poplar differs but little from the Trees kft men- ^opUr.

tion'd ; it grows to^^a confiderable Height, and very quick.

Its Wood is white, eafy to cleave, and fit for very few
Ufes. Its Bark is fmooth and whitilli, as well as its

Leaves, which are broad, clammy, and of a Ihining Green.

It grows likewife,from Cuttings.

T he Sallow or Withy does not Ihoot very high, and is sxiUro.

the leaft of all thefe Trees ; its Wood is white, and fit to

make Baskets and Poles of j its Bark is very ugly, its Leaves

fmall and longifti, and of a faint Green- The Willow is

very fubjcx^t to weep and grow hollow, and fo is of no long
Continuance ; it is headed every three or four Years. It

grows from Cuttings, which the French call Plangom^ or

Settlings, which they plant upon the Banks of Rivers^ and
in marlhy Places.

The Trees we call Aquatick, have a peculiar Merit,

which diftinguiflies them very much from thofe of the
Woods, in that they are fubje<it to no Vermin, by a Natu-
ral and Phyfical Reafon, which is, that they are of fo cold a
Nature, that the Iiife<5ts cannot lay their Eggs upon them.
All the Trees hitherto mention'd, are, in general, cal-

led Foreft-Trees j thofe that follow being but Shrubs, made
ufc of in Woods to fill up and furnifli Brulh-wood at the
Foot of the great Trees.

The White-Thorn, call'd by the French VAtibepine, is mhc-rhom,

one of the moft confiderable Shrubs, as well by reafon of '^^^''^

its Flowers which yield a very fweet Smell, as for that it No^Mc^in^^
allures the Nightingale, the moft charming Mufician of the
Woods. This Shrub grows without Difficulty ; 'tis armed
with very lharp Prickles, which makes it ufed in plantino-

Quickfet-Hedges, the Approach of which it defends with its

fliarp Thorns j its Leaves are indented, and of a very fine

Green. The^White-Thorn is very fubjed to Caterpillars
and is raifed from Seed and Layers.

^

THEHafel, or Nut-Tree, is alfo oneof the fineft Shrubs m[d,orNm^
for garnifliingof Groves i its Wood is very bright^ and.puts
out abundance of Boughs ; its Leaf is handfome ''and very
broad,, efpecially that of the Filberd, the Fruit of which is

inoft efteemed : Its Species is propagated by fowing the

U ^
Fruir^
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Fruity or Nuts, or elfe by Layers. This Shrub has fevcral

wonderful Properties attributed to it, relating to Secrets,

fuch as to find out Water, Thefts, Murders, and hidden

Treafures ; but thefe are not much to be rely'd on.

JudasV rr«. The Tree of Juda^^ or of Judea^ is very much efteem-

ed, upon account of its fine red Flowers it grows to a con-

fiderable Height, and very thick : Its Wood is blackilh, and
its Leaf refembles that of the Apricock-Tree. It is multi-

plied by Seed and Layers.

The Ozier is a Shrub of the watery Kind, which flioots

not up very high. Its Wood is {lender, and Very pliable,

'Tis fit for Hampers, Baskets, and abundance of other Pur-

pofes, which makes it very profitable, becaufe it is often

cut : Its Leaves are like thofe of the Willow^ a:nd it is pro-

duced by Cuttings and Layers.

There are, befides thefe, feveral Kinds of Shrubs, the

particular Defcription of which would carry me too far from

my Purpofe ; wherefore, I fliall content myfelf to give the

Names of them in general, fuch are the Lote-Tree, the Ba-

ftard-Sena, the Service-Tree, the Cornel-Tree, the bitter

Cherry-Tree, the Neapolitan-Medlar, &c. moft of which
are perpetuated by their Fruits.

In garniftiing Woods, they make ufe likewife of Plants

of Horn-beam, Maple, Elm, Oaklings, and Chefnuts, which

are kept headed on purpofe to make handfome Tufts and
Thickets of Under-wood.
The Shrubs made ufe of in the Borders of Parterres, are

ftill very different from thofe juft mentioned, being of a much
fmaller Kind, for which Reafon the Frm^ call them ^r-
bufies: Such are the common and Perfian Lilaches, the

Dutch and Monthly Rofe-Trees, Honyfuckles, Syringas^

common Jafmins and Jonquils, Privet, Sweet Trefoil, Rofe-

mary, Spamflj-Broom^ &c. which Shrubs are fo well known
by every one, that I fliall make no Defcription of them in

this Place. Their Choice depends upon every ones Fancy^

each having its peculiar Worth and Excellence.

Nothing remains, but to fpcak of thofe Trees and

Slirubs that are not ftript of their Leaves in Autumn, but^

keep their Verdouj in the coldeft Weather in Winter, which
gives
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gives them the Name of Ever-Greens. Thefe that follow
are fuch as are ordinarily made ufe of in Gardens.

'

The Yew is one of the fineft Ever-Greens i it grows as r<;H».rw
tall or as low as you pleafe,- and, in a word may be
brought to any Form, by clipping. Its Wood is v£ry hard
Its Branches very full of Leaves, of a deep Green'
and extremely pleafant to the Eye. It is fit for Pa-
hfades, as alfo for garnifliing the Borders of Parterres. 'Tis
pretended that its Shade is very dangerous and ^unwhole- * Fatafeeiv
lome. It bears a Seed which is very long a railing and is fub

multiplied alfo by Layers.

• '^",xr^'''f''
or Pitch-Tree, is pretty much like the Yew vu,a.

in Its Wood and its Leaf, but it flioots up much higher and
does not grow fo handforae, nor fo thick of Branches as
the Yew does. It is proper only in Woods, and in great
double Walks, where 'tis planted between the detached
Trees They make no ufe of it now-a-days in Parterres

•

becaule it grows too high, and is very fubjed to be unfur!
niihed at Foot. The Picea bears a Seed which is not fo \on^
a coming out of the Ground, as that'of the Yew.

^

T he Fir-Tree is one of thofe that rife the higheftand 'f/,-rr..
ftraiteft of any; its Timber is white of Colour, and li^^ht

'

but very ftiff, which makes it ufed for Mafts of Slups*
Boards are likewife made of it, xvhich ferve for abundance
of Purpofes

:
Its Leaves are much like thofe of the Yew •

it IS fit only for Woods andForefts, and efpecially for hilly
Places. It bears a fcaly Fruit of a piramidal Figure call'd
xhe Fir-Apple, which contains the Seed.

'

The Pine is a Tree very different from the Fir, though Pine-tree.many People confound one with the other. It Ihoots up
very high, and pretty upright. It puts out abundance oT
Branches which are very full of Leaves above, and quite na-

'

ked below. Its Timber is reddifli and heavy, and its Leaves
are narrow, long, and prickly; its Bark inclines to a black
and IS very rough. It produces a rofinous Gum with
which they make Pitch and Tar for Shipping. ThisVree

'

as well as the Fir, loves Mountainous Places. Its Fruit is"
call d the Pme-Apple, in which the Seed lies.

U

t
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The Cyprefs is- a very beautiful Tree, and rifes to a

great Height. It is furnimed very thick from its Foot to its

very Top, which terminates in a Point. Its Timber is very

hard, and of a good Smell : Its Leaves, which are of a whi-
tifli Green, are very thick 5 it is proper for making Alleys

and Palifades. . Its Fruit, call'd the Cyprefs^Appk^ inclofes

its Seed, which is fomewhat tedious to raife.

The Scarlet-Oak, or Holm, fomewhat refembles an Ap-
ple-Tree or Pear-Tree s it does not rife fo high as the com-
mon Oak, and its Wood is very different, but its Leaves

and Acorn are much like it, except that they are fmaller,^

and of a light Green. This Tree is proper to make Walks
of, and its Species is perpetuated by the Acorn it bears.

Those that follow, are only the Shrubs and Planes

made ufe of to form Palifades, to furnifli the lower Parts in

Woods of Ever-Greens, and to fet off the Borders of Par-

terres.

The Holly paifes for one of the fineft Ever-Greert

Shrubs that are to be m:t with ; it does not grow very high^

but is of a fhining Green, and very charming : Its Wood is

very hard, of which tliey make Wands and Riding-Switches.

Its Leaves are jagged, and befet with Prickles. It is multi-

plied by Seed-

T H E Juniper Tree fhoots pretty high, and fmells very

well : Its Wood is very hard, and its Leaves fmall and prick-

ly : It produces Seed.

The Phillyrea is a Slirub tliat does not rife very high :

Its Wood is blackifh, and its Leaves refemble thoXe of the

Olive, but are fhorter, and of a tolerable good Green. This
Shrub grows very well furnifh'd, which makes it efteemed

for Pahfades; it grows without Difficulty even in the Shade^

and is propagated either by the Seed or Layers.

S A B 1 N, or Savine, grows very tall for a Shrub ; its

Stem is fomewhat bulky, and its Wood is very hard ; its

Leaves are like the Cyprefs-Tree. It is multiply'd by Seed
and Layers.

The Pyracantha, which the French call Le Buijfon Ar^
denty is pretended to be the fame with that, in which Scri-

pture tells us God appeared to Mofes. It does not grow
very
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very tall, and its Leaf is very much like that of the Plum-
Tree. Its red Berries, which continue on it in the Winter,
and which, at a Diftance, make it look as tho* it were full

of Fire, have given it the Name of the Burning BuJIo j 'tis

in thcfe Berries its Seed lies.

The Alaternus refembles the Olive-Tree in its Leaves ;
Aktcrm^

jthey are of a blackifh Green, and pretty thick j it is very
fit to make Palifades with, and is raifed from Layers.

The Box-Tree is a green Shrub of the greateft Ufe, and Box.

one of themoft necelfary in Gardens. There are two Sorts

of it ; the Dwarf-Box, which the French call Buis d'Artois^

the Leaves of which are like thofe of the Myrtle, but green-
er and harder. This is made ufe of for planting the Em-
broidery of Parterres, and the Edgings of Borders. It na-
turally does not grow very much, which makes it called

'

Dwarf-Box. The other Kind is the Box-Tree of the Woods,
which advances much higher, and has bigger Leaves than,

the former, which makes it fit to form Palifades, and greea.i

Tufts for garnifhing of Woods ; it comes up in the Shade^
but is a long Time a gaining any confiderable Height : Its.

Wood is yellowifli, and very hard. It is put to- a great,

many petty Ufes, as the making of Combs, Balls, &c. Both .

thefe Kinds of Box yield a Seed, but it is commonly pro« .

duced by Slips.

One thing muft be laid in Praife of thefe Ever-Green
Trees and Shrubs, that the Hardnefs of their Wood and
Leaves, fecures them from all Sorts of Infeds and Vermin.
A s the Climate of France is very different from that of

the Indies in the Degree of Heat, it is better to raife Ever-
Greens from Slips and Layers, than to fow the Seed^ which
often fails, or, at leaft, is a great while a coming up.

The Advantage to be drawn from Ever-Greens, rather

refpe<asthe Artof Phyfick, in which they afford feverai Re-
medies^ than the Ufe to be made of them in Trade, whe-
ther for Building, Artificers-Work, or Fewel, in all which
th^ Trees firft mentioned at the Beginning of this Chapter^,

are very ferviceable ^ and upon this Account it is that there

are fo great a Number of thefe Ever-Green Plants in the"^ ^Fauxbourg
Royal Phyfick^Gardeo. ' "

-

^' ^ " S.Yitior>

These
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^THEsi ire all the Trees and Slirabs that are ordinarily

made ufe of in fine Gardens, In the fhort Defcription of

which, I have endeavoured to include a general Idea of each

Tree, mentioning its Height, its Leaves, its Wood or Tim-
ber, and the Ufe that is made of it i its proper Place in

•Gardens, the Vermin it is fubjedt to, and the Manner of
perpetuating its Species, which are all of Ufe to guide you^

in the Choice you have to make of them. However, I now
proceed to give you my Opinion of thofe that feem to me
to be the beft, and that I advife you to employ in planting

your Gardens.

The Trees ordinarily made ufe of to form handfbme
Walks, are Elms, Limes, and Horfe-Chefnuts : Walks of
Elms, when well kept, grow very tall and lofty ; .

they put

out beautiful Leaves, and are withal very lafting: Walks
of Limes are likewife very handfome, efpecially when they

are Dutch Limes. Thefe Trees are known to flioot up ve-

ry high, they have a fmooth Bark, a moft agreeable Leaf,

and yield abundance of Flowers that fmell very fweet j be-

fides which, they arefubjeit to no Sort of Vermin. Thefe
are the two Kinds of Trees I advife you conftantly to make
ufe of, preferably to the Horfe-Chefnut, notwithftanding it

- is fo much in Fafnion. I cannot deny but the Horfe-Chefnut

is a handfome Tree 'tis certain it grows very upright, has

a fine Body, a polifli'd Bark, and a beautiful Leaf j but the

Filth it makes continually in the Walks, by the Fall of its

Tlowersin the Spring, its Husks and Fruit in the Summer,
and its Leaves in the Beginning ofAutumn, mightily lefTens

its Merit: Add to this, that it is very fubjed to May-^wgs
and Caterpillars, which ftrip it quite naked in the Summer-
time 'y that its Shade, as is pretended at leaft, is very un-
wholfome; that it grows but to a moderate Stature, lafts

but a very little while^ and that its Timber is of no manner
of Profit.

The right way of choofing Elms, Limes, Horfe-Chef-

nuts, and generally all the Trees above-mention'd, confifts

in the three following Obfervations, which contain all that

^can be faid upon this Subje<it.

The
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The firft is to examine if a Tree beftrait, ofa fine Stern,-

of a bright and fmooth Rind free from Mofs ; if it have good
Store of Roots, and very fibrous j if it be well drawn,
without breaking or wronging the greater Roots. You
can't be deceived in believing a Tree in this Condition
good, fince it has all the Qualities requilite to make it, in

Time, a fine Tree. But, if the Plant be crooked, fliort,

and mifhapen, its Bark fcabby and full of Mofs, and its

Roots broken and Ihiver'd, or very much unfurnifli'd, and
not fibrous, the Tree is doubtlefs good for nothing, and you
ought to rejeft it entirely. You may confidently depend
upon this Obfervation, which indeed is the moft elfential of
all, and will hold as a general Rule for all the Plants you
can fuppofe.

The fecond Thing material to be obferved in the Choice
of Trees, is, that they be taken out of worfe Ground than
you intend to pi^t them into. TheReafon is, that the Trees
liking this better Earth, take Root again fooner, become
more bulky and ftrait^ grow infinitely tafter, and are not fo

fubjed: to be cover'd with Mofs. Whereas, if your Plants
come out of as good Earth, or better than that into which-:

you remove them, they droop and languilli, grow crooked,
grubby, and full of Mofs 5 and at laft die away, and feeui
to bewail, if I may fo fay, the Lofs of their firft Nurfe.
The third Obfervation is, not to infift too much upon^^-

the Bignefs ofTrees ; for I efteem a Tree of a moderate Size,

better than all the great ones that are fought with fo much
Earncftnefs ; and there is more Hope of its taking Root
when 'tis about fix or feven Inches in Compafs, than when
'tis very large. There are alio more of thefe great Trees
die, notwithftanding all the Precautions that can be taken^
than of thofe that are of the Size I mention.

As to Palifades, the Plants that are moft eftcemed for
riiem, are Horn-beam, Beech, and Maple, which, tobegood^
&ould have their Bark bright and fmooth, and their Root
very fibrous. They fliould be drawn from a Nurfery, where
they were raifed from Seed 5 you may eafily know that a.

Plant is taken from a Nurfery, when it is ftrait and fair, and
its Tap«.Root no| hooked i for the Plants of Horn-beam and

Maple
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Maple, that are drawn out of the Woods, are not worth

tranfplanting, being no better than Shoots and Suckers from

thofe Roots, which the French Gardb^ers call de la C^oJJette^

from their having the Form of a Crofs.

The beft of thefe three Plants, in my Opinion, is Horn-

beam j but unlefs it be planted in frefh Ground, and a ve-

ry clear Expofure, it is difficult to raife : Maple, on the con-

trary, grows every where, as well in the Shade as in the

open Air.

Yew and Box are alfo made ufc of for planting Pali-

fades, which having the Advantage of being always green,

are very much diftinguiflied from the others.

The Yew, Picea, and other Ever-green Shrubs, to be

good, ftiould be of a deep and very lively Green, inclining

to a Dark, without looking changed or yellowilh, which is

their Diftemper. They are raifed in Baskets of Earth, of

which you Ihould take Care to choofe thofe that are at leaft a

* Vieuxen- Year or two old, which the French call the ^ old Bashtted

:

'jnanequines. This is a neceffary Caution, as is that too of chooling the

moft vigorous, which are always the befl.

The Box proper for planting Palifades, is the Wood-
Box y it Ihould be drawn fomewhat tall and ftrong, with

good Roots, and very fibrous : For the Dwarf-Box, which

makes the Embroidery of Parterres, it fhould be young,

fmall and fibrous, not too dry 5 and that which has the leaft

and moft delicate Leaf, is moft efteem'd. If you follow

this Rule in choofing it, you will not be obliged to pull up

your Parterre every five or fix Years, by reafon of the

Height of the Box, notwithftanding all imaginable Care be-

taken to clip it often-

Fo R fuch Squares of Wood as you would have flioot up

very high, all the Trees before mention d may be employed

in them , however, thofe that are moft efteemed, are the

Oak, Elm, Chefnut, Beech, and Horn-beam, which grow

very tall, form a beautiful Covert, and are very profitable.

For planting Thickets and Under-wood at the Foot of the

great Trees, Sets of Horn-beam, Maple, Filberd, Lime-Tree^

and White-Thorn, are the beft, and make the moft bulhy

Headsij
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Heads however, all Plants in general are not improper for

this Ufe.

In low and marlhy Places you may plant Afp, Poplar,

B'rch, and Alder, as beft for the higher Trees, and fill up
with Oziers, Willow, Hafel, &c. As for what concerns

Woods of Ever-Greens Cyprefs, Fir, Pine, Picea, and
Scarlet-Oak, fliould be chofen to make the Walks, and the

tall Wood within, as being thofe that flioot the higheft, and
moft upright. You may plant thePalifades with Yew, Box, As the preen

Phyllirea, and Cyprefs ; and the Thickets with Juniper, ^oodfat-iiueh

Savine, Lawrcl, Alatcrnus, Holly^ and other Ever-Greens
above-mention'd.

X <: H A R
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Stick.

Of the Manner of Planting all the dif--

ferent Parts of a Fine Garden.

LL that has been fald in the foregoing Chap-
ters^ would fignify nothings without the Ad-
dition of what is contained in this and the

following Chapter i the Ufefulnefs and Ne-
ceffity of which^ are fuffieiently known to all

the World. Were the Ground never fo well
-drefs'dj the Gardea truly traced out^ and the Trees never
fo well chofen^ all would be to no purpofe^ if you were
ignorant of the right Method of Planting^ and of the Care
that flxould be taken of young Plants^ to raHe them as they
require.

The Bufinefs of i;aifing Trees to a £ne Stature in a little

tinie^ depends upon Two Things 5 good Planting^ and the
Care to be taken of them, according to the different Seafbns
©f the Yean The firft of thefe I fhall treat of in this Chap-
ter^ and refer what I have to fay of the latter to the Chap-
ter that follows.

Planting differs according to the different Parts that
compofe a Garden ; all which muft be diftinftly fpoken to
in order to know how to plant them. I begin with. Par-
terres*

AParterre being traced out^ as has been before de-
Icribed in Chaf. 4. the Box chofcn^ according to the Obfer-
vation in the foregoing Chapter > and the Ground well pre-
pared, and drefs'd take a Dibble, and a Spade, (which
are two Inftruments the moft made u^e of in Gardening)

anjdi
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and after having trimm'd the Roots of the Box, and cut away
fonie of their Fibers, make a little Rill, or Trench, with
the Dibble, or Setting-Stick, about half a Foot deep, keep-
ing exadly in the Track of the Defign ; then take away the
Dibble, and widen the Infide of the Trench a little, to re-
ceive the Box, which you are to place in Order, burying the
Roots of it up to the Neck, that is, that nothing appear out
of the Ground but the Leaves : After which, give two or
three Strokes with the Setting-Stick, all about what you
have juft planted, to clofe the Earth again, and fill up the
little Cavities. The Box being thus put in the Ground, you
range it either with the Back of the Setting-Stick, or your
Hands, and give it the Shape and Turn it ought to havCj
according to the Defign i fettling the Earth well all about
it, for fear the Air get in, and fpoil it.

T HE Dibble is thus to be made ufe of every where, ex-
cept in great Lengths, and very large Edgings of Box, as
the Sides of Borders, and the greater Branches of the Em-
broidery, which may be done with the Spade; In thefe
you drain a Line, according to the Draught, from one End
to the other, and opening a Rill with the Spade, fet your
Box in it, and cover it afterwards with Earth, which makes
much quicker Difpatch than the Dibble.
The Parterre being thus planted, you dig the Places de-

iigned for Borders with the Spade, and fill them with Mold
mixt with good Earth, which you lay rounding in the Mid-
dle like an Afs's Back ; and then fpace out, and mark with
Spikes, the Places where the Yews and Shrubs muft be plan-
ted purfuant to the Defign, caufing Holes to be dug for
tliem according to their Size. I have already faid, in the
4th Chapter of the Firft Part, that very large Yews and
Shrubs are now out of ufe, becaufe they hinder the Pro-
fped: ; fo that thefe Yews having at moft but four or five

Foot Height, the Holes will be big enough, if open'd three
Foot fquare, and two Foot deep. Thefe Holes being made,
caufe a Yew to be brought to one End of the Border, anci
cutting its Basket, uncover the Clod, and trim the ftraggling
Roots that exceed it ,- then throw a little good Earth into
the Bottom of the Hole, and fet your Tree m the Middle of

X 2 the
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the Border, meafuring it very exadly ; fecure it a little, by
throwing in fome Earth upon it till the Hole be half filled

up, and plant another Yew at the other End ; and having

thus planted two, you fpace out and range all tlie otliers

by them.

In Borders the Yews are generally fet at i a Foot diftance,

with a Shrub between,- but this Rule can't be foUow'd
where the Borders are cut, or where they are in Comparti-
ment 5 you muft then be governed by the Defign, and con-
fine yourfelf to certain ftated Places.

You muft obferve, in Borders that are twifting and cir-

cular, to plant the Yews in the Middle, at equal Diftances

one from another, and as upright as poffible by your Eye,
which is the fureft Method, having no Range to take, and
the Line being of no Service.

This is all the Difficulty in Parterres, which muft not be
clipped till the fecond Year after they are planted, that the

Box may take Root, and gather Strength. You then revifit

your Parterre from one End to the other, and new furnilh

with Box the Places that require it. They make ufe of
Shears for the clipping of Parterres, which muft be kept ve-

ry clofe, without altering the Defign : In Borders and
ftrait Edgings of Box, you may ftrain ? Line to clip them
by.

The moft proper Time to trim a Parterre, is the Month
of Ma'j. If the Ground be fomewhat dry, you muft water
the Box well the firft Year it is planted, in order to haften its

ftriking Root.

The Walks and Counter-Walks, that are to be planted

with Elms, Lime-Trees, Chefnuts, &c. being drawn, yoii

drive Stakes at every 12 Foot diftance, to mark out the

Place of each Tree. This Diftance is a Mean between the

nine Foot from Tree to Tree, allowed by fome, which is not

enough, and the 15 or 18 Foot given by others, which is too-

much ^ the Diftance of 1 2 Foot is reafonable, and more in

ufe than either of the others. At each of thofe Spikes, caufe

Holes to be dug of four Foot fquare, and three Foot deep*

If the Bottom of Earth be good, you may make ufe of it j

but if it look exhaufted and dry, you muft bring in better,,

or
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or take fome of the upper Mold^ and throw in feven or eight

Inches Depth of it into the Bottom of the Hole.
Before you plant your Trees^ they lliould be cut to

eight or nine Foot Height^ by taking off their Heads^ unlefs

they are raifed in Baskets^ as lhall be mention'd by and by.
Then their Roots muft be trimmed, by cutting away the

Extremities of the Fibers, and their broken and bruifed
Roots,^ which the French calP Dreffing a Tree. This done, *HabUlerun
you fet the Root of the Tree in the Middle of the Hole, Arbre„

Ipreading out all the fmall Roots, and filling in the Earth a-
bout them with your Hand, taking Care that no Stones or
hollow Places be left towards the Bottom, which would
expofe the Roots to the Air,, and hinder their Connexion
with the Ground. Your Tree being well fecured, let the
Earth be entirely filled in all about it, and fettle it down by
treading on it.

When you have planted two or three Trees in- a Row,
as their Places are ftaked out, that is to fay, a Tree at each
End, and one in the Middle of the Line, you may then takfe

away all the Stakes as ufelefs, thefe three Trees being fuf-

ficient Direftion for you to let all the others in the fame
Range. It muft not be fuppofed that all the Holes are to be
made at the fame Time j you ought to leave Stakes at cer-

tain Diftances, till you have planted two or three Trees up-
on a Line. This is a general Rule for planting all Sorts of
Trees, increafing or diminifliing the Size of tlie Holes, as
Occafion requires.

Those who defire to have a fine Garden in Httk Time^
though it coft them fomething more, make ufe of Trees
raifed with their Clod or Earth about them, by which they
gain five or fix Years Growth ^ becaufe thefe Trees being
raifed with a Body of Earth that covers their Roots,, are
planted at their full Height, without cutting ^ whereas
other Trees, whofe Roots are bare, not having Strength
enough tonourifh their Head, muft neceffarily be taken off
to eight. or nine Foot Height, as was juft now mention'do
From whence 'tis evident, that a Gentleman, by planting
Trees in their Clod, gains the Time thofe Trees necellQiri-

ly require to make another Head i befides that they are in-
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finitely more beautiful^ not difcovering their Removal, as

thofe do that have been headed. 1 have planted Elms in

their Clod 30 Foot high, and as big as one's Thigh^ which
;have taken again to a Wonder j by this Expedient you plant

Trees at their full Bignefs, which was never done hereto-

fore.^ and enjoy a Garden ten Years the fooncr, by means of
this admirable Contrivance.

Great Care iliould be taken how you follow the Ad-
"^rhefeGar- vice of fome"^ Gardeners, who pretend that you may plant a
defers have Tree boldly at its full Height without cutting of any thing,

Fmh%e{s, of
^^ough it havc no Clod about its Root. Thefe Men^ to fup-

rvUch havivg port their Opinion, affirm, that this Body of Earth binding

peL^^^e\f>}Ter
^^^^ ^^ots too uuich, which you are obliged tocutHiorr,

that Pretext hinders them from doiug their Office, and extending them-

feirTdh^d % ^^^^^^ "^'^^^^ Vigour ; whercas, when the Roots of Trees are

the%i[ilefrof uncover'd their whole Length, they are placed in Order, and
tranfpjanupg filled up with Earth nuTch better ; befides that being thus

thelitis bJ-
^^^^i^^^ W€re on all Sides, they more eafily Ihoot and

iofiging to fallen themfelves in the Ground.

dim^tte^c^'
This is an Opinion that Experience has often found to

ture of which '^^ f^^^^? which I advifc you by no means to follow ;

is, ma Man- for when Trccs havc uo Earth about their Foot, or that the

Tz^(l^£^^^'^^^ Clod is broke in carrying of them, they are in great Danger
of dying, the Sap of itfelf not having Force enough to rife

to the Top of the Tree, and to nourifli its Head, unlefs af-

filled by tliis Clod of Earth, which is that in which the Tree
was railed, and which nourifties and maintains its Roots, till

they have Strength enough to penetrate the new Ground
that is about them. In the 8th Chapter I lhail defcribe the

Manner of raifing Trees in their Clod.

For planting Palifades, you are to ftrain a Line accor*^

ding to the Draught traced out, or to the Row of Trees, if

there be any, and, with the Spade, open a Trench or Rill a
Foot deep, taking Care to preferve one of its Sides from
flipping down, and to open the Trench upon the Infide of
the Walk, which is always bed for the Plants. Tjiis done,

kneeling down with your Left Knee upon the Edge of the

Trench, take the Plants one by one, after having trimmed
^tlie Extremities of the Roots a little, and fet them two or

three
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three Inches afundei^, according to their Size, holding the
Plant againft the Ground, which, upon one Side of the
Trench, fliould be cut perpendicular, and keeping it there
with the Back of your Left Hand, throw in the Earth about
the Roots with your Right Hand, till they are quite cover'd.

Take Care that the Plants be fet right, and well adjufted
one with another 5 ^fter which fill up the Trench entirely,

and tread the Ground with your Feet to fettle it.

Palisades that are planted large, and fix or feven
Foot high, are not fo fure of taking Root, as the young
Horn-beam which I efteem infinitely the better x But there
is an ill Cuftom amongft Gardeners, \vhich is to cut the
Horn-beaufi to the Level of the Ground, which is very inju-
rious to it, and hinders its growing upright, making no
more than a Parcel of Stubs, fpringing out of one-Side and
the other. I made tlie Experiment of a Palifade of Horn-
beam cut in this Manner, and of another which I let grow
its whole Height ; and 1 found that the Palifade which had
not been cut, came up much better and more upright than
the other, though in the fame Ground.
A SMALL Space fhould be left behind the Palifadcs when

they are planted againft a Wall, partly for the Palifade, that
you may come to work at, and to clip the Back of it and
partly for the Wall, which, by this means, ]s. preferved
much better and longer.

You muft take great Care of putting Dung into- the
Holes where you intend to plant your Trees, under the
Pretence of dunging them, for if you lay the Dung too
low, itisufelefs, by reafon the Sak of it can't aife^l the
Roots ; and if you put it towards the Top, it will rot the
Stem of the Tree, breed Worms, and dry up the Ground,,^
all which are but too apt to- bring a Mortality upon young.
Plants. You fliould put nothing into thefe Holes but gooi
frefii Earth i and to keep the new planted Trees, from tlae

great Heats in Summer, you may fpread, upon the Surface
of the Ground about the Foot of them:, fix, or feven Indies.

Thicknefs of half-rotten Dung, becaufe 'tis then fuller of
Salts and vegetable Spirits^ which the Rain and Waterings,
will foak and carry down to the Roots of die Trees^.
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If you have Holes and Trenches to dig in made Ground,

or that which is fandy and bad in itfeif, whether for plant-

ing Paiifades or Rows of Trees, you rnuft then make
Trendies clear from one End to tlie other, of four Foot

'deep, and bring in good Earth to fill them up with j in

which you may boldly plant your Trees, that would other-

wife do nothing but languilh and die away.

As to what relates to Woods and Groves, they are di-

ftinguiflied into fix Sorts, as has been before mention'd in the

fixth Chapter of the firft Part^ namely, Foreft-Woods,

Coppices, Groves of a middling Height with tall Palifades,^

'Groves open and in Compartiment, Woods planted inQuin-
' ounce, and Woods of Ever-Greens. I fliall fpeak of all

thefe one after another, and diftinguiili the feveral Ways of

planting them.

Forests and great Woods of high Trees, are ordinari-

ly fown with various Seeds and Fruits. 'Tis fufficient to

give the Ground defigned for thefe one Ploughing, and then

to fow your Acorns, Chefnuts, &c. as you do Corn ; or elfe

you may fet your Acorns into the Ground "at every fix Foot

Diftance, in Rills made by a Line with the Mattock, which

does it very quick, and makes the Trees appear, in time, at

regular Diftances.

The beft way of planting Woods, is to do it with rooted

Plants, fetting them at fix Foot Diftance one from another,

and obferving, above all, not to cut their Heads, for that

would hinder their growing and fliooting up one Day to a

lofty Stature.

Coppice-Woods are planted or fown in the -fame

manner as Foreft-Woods, but with thefe two Differences,

that the Plants are fpaced out, or the Fruit fet at three Foot.

Diftances, and the Heads of the young Plants are to be cut

to make them put out Branches, and fpread themfelves to a

bufliy Tuft. Coppices fliould be cut at every nine Years^

and taken down to the old Stumps, which flioot again im-
mediately.

The Groves of a middling Height, with tall Palifades;'

require more Care in the Manner of planting them. After

you have dug the Ground, meliorated it in cafe of Need,
and
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and drawn exactly the Defign of the Wood^ you plant the

Walks, Halls, Cabinets, C^cv m the fame Manner as was
|uft now taught in this Chapter, fpeaking of Walks. So
likewife you plant the Palifades, following exadly the Out-
Lines and Returns of theDefign, and opening little Trenches,
3.S was mentioned above. To fill up the Middle of the

Wood, which is the Bufinefs now to be fpoken to, mark out
Lines with the Cord at fix Foot Diftauce one from another,

^nd opoi them in Trenches a Spit deep, and about the fame
Breadth, in which plant your Elms, Chefnuts, &c. three

Foot afunder ^ and between each Trench, after the Plant is

fet, and entirely recovered, fow or fet Acorns, Chefnuts,
^nd all Sorts of Seed, to make your Thicket and Brufh-
Wood; and the Rows of rooted Plants will, in time, form
^he Head of the Grove, if Care be taken to trim their

Branches, and conduct them to their proper Height,

This is the beft Way to plant a thick Wood. For your
farther Satisfad:ion, you may alfo obferve to fet a Plant
fomewhat ftronger than ordinary in the Squares, and to in-

ter the long Branches that trail along the Ground for Layers,,

inftead of cutting them off, which will foon furniih the

Wood I this thrives too, much better than fowing the Seed^
^s you do in planting great Woods and Coppices.

Gr ovES that are open, and in Compartiments, are ve«

-17 different from tall Woods and Coppices, in that the Mid-
dles of their Squares have no Wood in them, but are filled

with Green-Plots in Compartimexits, which are to be fown
or laid with Turf, according to what is intended in theDe-
fign, and as has been already fpoken to in the feventh Cha-
pter of the firft Part. As to the Walks and Palifades of thefe

Woods, they are planted in the fame manner as has been de~.

fcribed above*

QuiNcuNcx s are planted as Walks, being in effect ncy

other than feveralRows of Trees, and many parallel Walks;
ranging and anfwering the Lines of one another ^ you are

only to take Care, in planting thefe Woods, to raife your
Squares very exadly^ and to fet your Trees ftrait, fo as to
keep a Line from Corner to Corner, and anfwer one ano-
ther diredly, which is all the Beauty of them. There

Y needs
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needs no Palifades nor Thickets in thefe Woods, fo that k
is-very eafy to plants Sometimes Grafs-plots are fown un-
der the Trees^ keeping fome rolled Walks^ as Oceafioa
ferves.

.W oo D S of Ever-Greens are planted in the fame manner
as the others, there being no more Difficulty in them : You
may have Recourfe to the foregoing Chapter^ for chooling
the Trees moft proper to pknt the Walks, Palifades, and
Squares of thefe Woods.
Adhere is nothing longer a growing than a Wood, yotr

fhould cohftUt the Ground where you would plant it, exa-
mining the natural Bottom of the Earth by digging the fe-

veralPlaeeSj and obferving the Grafs that covers it. If the

Ground be moift, and cover d with Reeds and Ruflies^ plant

in it thofe Trees that love the Water ^ if it be dry, the

Trees we call Wild will fuitit better 5, for whaLwill pleafe

the natural Soil Ihould always be- regarded,, otherwife the.

Wood will be a long time in coming up^

By this you fee the Difference there is between Woods,,
and Parterres, and Bowling-greens, which, are finer front

the firftDay tliey are planted, than afterwards whereas a
Wood in its younger Age has nothing, in it perfed, being-

deftitute of tliat Shade which yields fo.. much Pleafure ia
Gardens, and which conftantly makes one wilh it fomewhat
oldeiy and of a more advanced Age.
As to the Time of planting Trees, it is better, in gene-

ral, to undertake it before Winter,, in the Months No-
wmber or December^ than in the Beginning of Spring, as ia
the Month of March-i the Trees and their Root5 having,

time, during the Winter, to inure themfelves to the Ground^,
and to tafte it before the Sap rifes ^ befides that the Rair^

and melted Snows foak and moiften the Roots,, and bind
them fafter to the Ground. Trees thai are planted whea
Winter is over, have not all thofe Advantages,^ for being,

moved and ti'aafplanted toa near the Time of tlie Rife o£
the Sap, they more difficultly betake themfelves-t©- the new
Gtouad, and are longer before they ftrike Root iait.

Yo.vs
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You may obferve, that in dry Grounds efpecially, \li
l)ctter to plant before Winter ^ that the new-planted
Trees may have the Advantage of the Rains, and Melt-
ing of the Snow, which they are in mighty Want of to
allay their natural Drought s whereas in moift Places you
may ftay till the Month 'of Manh^ or till fuch Time the
Earth is difcharged of the Glut of the Winter's Wet, when
it will be more proper for the young Plants to take Root,
in it.

You ftiould always choofe a dry Time for Plant-
ing, becaufe the Earth being dry, infmuates itfelf braer
about the ^Roots, without leaving any Vacancy, and is

not -made Mortar of, which is very prejudicial to xht
Trees taking Root.

^OME Perfons pretend, rfiat tins Obfervation fliould be
tnade in planting a Tree, to tura it to the fame Expo-
fition of the Sun, as it was in before tranfplanting

:

This at moft can lignify nothing, unlefs for Fruit-Trees

;

.2thd I look upon it as one of thole Niceties you ought
never to infift upon, bdug, in my <9pinion, very ufelefs
^nd frivolous.

W he-n you fometimes meet with a Tree whofe Stem
lias a dittle Groolc or ^Elbow in it, you may, in plant-
ing it, obferve to tm^n the Elbow oppofite to the Sun's
Pla<:e a-t Nocf^, which by this means will be drawn towards
it, and reaified ; ^but unlefs it be in this Gafe, you Ihould
always turk a Tree that way which will appear the ftraiteft

in the Line it ftaads in.

There ^ay happen another Difficulty proper to be
refolved, which conlifts in this : When a Defign is traced
out, dfpecially that of a Wood where there are turning
Walks, the Trees of which cannot be ranged one by an-
'Other i you have a great deal of Trouble, after the Hole is

made, and the Stake taken away, to plant a Tree without
any Line of Range or Meafure to dire^a you.
As an Expedient to rid you of this Trouble, before you

dig the Hole, and take away the Stake, fet four others that
fhall range acrofs the Stake which is to be removed, as you

Y z 'fee
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fee in this Figure. You ffiould

take Care to plant thefe &akes jL<

a little way off the Place where I
'

^

the Hole is to be made^ that the ' - j

Earth may be thrown out with-^ ' ^^^^M
mt

,

covering them. By this \^ .-.^^^S ..t<

means you may find the Place

©f your Tree again^ fetting it

o (diredily in the Middle of the

Hole, fo that the four Stakes

range acrofs and center upon
Ae Tree, as they did upon the Stake you took away*

I THINK this is all that needs to be faid touching the

Manner of planting the feveral Parts of a Garden. Let us>

mow proceed to the Care that Ihouid be takea of youBg.

Plants^ in order to raife them well*
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Of the Care that Jhould be taken of
young Plants to raife them "welly mth
the Means of keeping them from the

Dijlempers and Infe&s that ufually

attack them.

F you acre d'efirons, fp a little while,, to talce

Pleafure and Satisfailion in the Trees where-
with you have planted your Garden^ there is-

no better Way than ta beftow all neceffary

Care upon them, according, to* the differenr

Seafons of the Year : This indeed requires a great deal of
Attention, but then your Pain:s are very agreeably requited^

by the Delight you have to fee your own Work advance a-
pace. Without this, you will have the Vexation to feempft
©f the Trees in the Garden: die and pine away, befides the

eonfiderable Charge you muft be at to replant every Year^^

without ever being able to enjoy any thing..

The Care that ought to be taken of young Plants, eon-
fifts in three Things ; in the Tillage, Waterings,, and Me-
thod of managing them during the firft two or three Years..

The moft neceffary of all thefe is the Tillage, whicb
muft be done four times a Year, two greater, and-^ two lef-

fer, which the French call Binages^ or Turnings up of the

Ground a fecond time.. The firft great Tillage is.perform'd^

at the Entrance of the Winter, the fecond at the Beginning;

©f Spring, The two leffer are done, one at Midfummer^^
and the other ia the Month of Augu^o.
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"T^iE Reafon of thefe different Tillings, and the different

Times of performing them, is that at the Entrance of Win-
ter, the Sap not being rifen, there is no Danger in giving

the Trees a good Tillage, that is to fay, in breaking up
vthe Ground pretty deep ; for befides that it deftroys the

^MoIc-Tracks and Roots of Weeds, it renders it more eafy

for the Rain and Snow to enter, that fall in this Seafon, and
ToakirheXjrcmnd very deep: This is the firft Tillage. As to

the fecond, which is done in the Beginning of the Spring,

as in the Month of March^ you run no Hazard in turning

iip the Earth fome Depth at that Time, when it does not

exert itfelf fo vigoroully, and is in no Fear of the great

Heats as yet.

The two leffer Tillings, or fecond Turnings up of the

/ Ground, ftould not befo deep as the others, becaufe thei^

are performed while the Sap is up, when there might be
J^anger in digging the Eanh too deep, eitherby giving Vent
to the.Roots, or by cutting off their Fibers- In thefe Kinds
j©f Tillage you need only juft pare and rake the Surface of
tlie Ground, left the Heat ftrike to the very Roots, and no
deeper than to kill the Weeds, which in this Seafon flioot

up in abundance, as alfo to make it penetrable to the Morn-
ing Dews and Rains, which very much facilitate the Rife of
the Sap.

'T I s a ufual Saying, that a Wood to be looked after well
ITiould be kept like a Vineyard, where no Weeds are ever

fuffered.

Trees that are infulate or detached, that is to fay, that

are not fet in a Palifade, a Wood, or a Border, but fo as you
may walk round about them, fliould be dug four Foot
Iquare, and Palifades two Foot wide on the Back-Part.

In the greater Tillings, Houghs and Spades are made
life of; and in the leffer, Paddle-Staffs, Edging-Irons, and
Weeding-Hooks : When the Weeds are too big, you pluck

them , up by the Roots with your Hands, before you turn

up the Ground, which is called Weeding.

T o perform this Culture ufefuUy, and to the Purpofe,

tlie natural Quality of the Ground fliould be confulted^ for

that which would be a very proper Time to till light and
dry
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d^y Ground in^ would be no wife fit for ftrong and molft

Earths ; thus^ as light and dry Earths want Moifture to cor-

real: their too great Heat, they fliould be opened a little be-

fore it rains, or prefently after, to gain an eafy Admittaace

to the Water, that would be loft eliewhere by too much De-
lay. On the contrary, ftrong and moift Grounds are to be

turned up in the very hotteft Weather, which they are in

more want of than Water, and which binders, them alfo-

from chapping, and cleaving. Thefe Tillings performed in

this Manner, and with thefe Obfervations^ keep the Ground
much longer cool^ and make it infinitely better for the

Plants.

Waterings make the fecond Care that fliould be ta-

ken of young Plants ; thefe, as well as Tillage,, helping to

di^^olve and aduate the Salts of the Earth, which would o-

therwife remain in a Lump ^ and if,^ as was mention^ be->

fore in the fecond Chapter of thefirftPart,. Water he nccef-

fary in a Garden, 'tis undoubtedly fo for thefe young Things

which would perifli and confume away without the Help of?

it. Waterings ought to be frequent and plentiful ^ for when
fmall, they only ferve to^make the Ground dryer, as. a Drop,

of Water thrown into a great Fire does, but irritate the:.

Flame the more.

The moft proper Time for Watering, is. Morning ani..

Evening i in the Heat of the Day you. fliould.wa.ter .nothing,

but in Woods and fliady Places..

Y o u fliould always obferve one Thing before Watering,,

which is^ to cover tl^ Footof the Trees and Palifades with

'

long Dung and Litter, and to fpread. it uppn the Surface of

the Ground, as has been already m-entioad. Your Water--

ings are much better when the Water runs, through this.

Dung as through a Sieve,, which makes no. Mortar, and-

caufes the Earth to keep its, Freflinefs mucb longer, being,

coverM by the Dung from the fcorehing Ray&of the_Sun^ .

And beeaufc. Dung, would be an ugly Sight in. a foe

Walkj you may bury it juft within the Grounc^ and gravek

the V/alk over it^ whick will took decent^, and be. of the:

fame Ufe to theTree^*.
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FoK Places near at haud^ Gardeners make ufe of Water-
Pots ^ but when the Water muft be carried fome Diftance

off, they fill fmall VciTels or Quarter-Casks^ and drive them
' in Wheelbarrows to the Places required ^ each Tree fliould

have about two Watering-Pots, or two Pails full of Water,

as you find the Ground more or lefs thirfty, which you may
know by its cleaving afunder, and drinking up the Water
fpeedily^. You may make a hollow Circle, or little Bafon,

at the Foot of the Tree, to ferve as a Tunnel for the Water.

You may alfo make ufe of long Wooden Troughs, or

Stone Gutters cemented together, to convey the Water from
a Bafon or Well, along a Walk, and have VefTels fet in the

Ground^ at proper Diftances, to receive the Water, from
whence it maybe taken as Need requires ^ but this is hard^

ly allowable in a Garden, uniefs it be a Kitchen-Garden.

A s for Palifades and Rows of young Trees in a Wood,
you muft give them as much Water as they need, hollowing

out before-hand a fmall Gutter the whole Lengthy to facili-

tate the Running of the Water.

The third Care is to guide and prune the young Plants

well, which requires no great Skill, and confifts, for Ex-
ample, w^hen you fee a Tree that has five or fix Branches, in

knowing which ought to be left, to produce, in time^ the

handfomeft and the ftraiteft Tree.

It may be heldfoi- a general Rule, that aForeft-Tree, to

be beautiful, fliould have no more than one upright leading

Shoot, which fhould be very high in the Stem, as from 20
to 30 Foot, without any forked Arms or Branches ^ after

which it may be left to form its Head at Pleafure. On the

contrary, when the Stem of a Tree is too low, the Forks of
it are very difagreeable to the Sight, as well as when the

suchmxU Tree has more than one upright Foot for then -it looks
norfs-cbdf lij^e an Apple-Tree^ or likea C^r//?/«^zx-Candlefticktwifted
fiuts in the . ^ i^ i

^

^%rtdt Walk af into ieveral Branches.
tkTuiiieries, If the Trees you would manage are headed Trees, you

Sf^Si/" pick them the firft Year, taking off with your Hand
£fefea. all the little Buds along the Stem, that the Sap may rife and

reunite icfelf entirely above, to form the new Head. The^

Xecond Year of their putting out, you Ihould choofc out of

all

»
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all the Branches, that which is the flrongeft and moft^eix^a
with the Foot of the Tree^ that is to fay, which fali^ moft
perpendicularly upon it^ and cut off all the others without
referve.

If you find yourfelf puzzled in the Choice of this Branchy
and that there is never a one very upright upon the Tree^
you may let two of them ftand to the Year following, and
then cut off the leaft. It fometimes happens, that you are
obliged to leave three Branches upon a Tree, when the mid-
dle Shoot, which Hiouid be left as moft upright with the
Stem^ is found to be the weakeft of all, and oftentimes to
lean of one Side a little. You then lay a Stick acrofs thefe
Branches, to confine and keep the middle one in its Place
and peel off the Bark about two Inches broad all round
them, at the Place where they flioot from the Stock or Bole 5
this flops the Sap, which by this means is conveyed only to
the middle Branch. The two other Branches fliortly die a-
way ; and when the middle one is able to fuftain itfelf, you
cut them off entirely: So that of the three Branches' that
were left at firft, there remains only one, which fhould be
very upright.

The Reafon why you fhould leave no more than one
Branch to a Tree, is, that it flioots the better, becomes lar-
ger and handfomer, and grows thefafter : This Branch ha-
ving all the Nourifhment and Sap to itfelf, whereas when
four or five Branches are left upon the fame Tree, the Nou-
rifliment is divided into fo many Parts, that the Shoots are
weaker, and lefs vigorous. I have ordered, in this Manner,
fome topped Elms, that in five or fix Years time have form'd
a handlbme ftraitHead, of 15 or 20 Foot high.

When you plant Trees without cutting off their Head '

as thofe that are in their Clod, you leave only a little Bunch
at Top, that the Tree having few Branches to fupply, the
Root may the better nourifh its Head.
The beft way toraife and keep Walks of Trees well, is

by no means to Ipare two Things : The firft, is to fet Poles
to each Tree, and bind them together with Oziers, which
helps

.
to fecure them againft the violent Shocks of Wind^

and to carry them up ftrait and tail; without this, the
Z Trees
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Trees are fubjed to be blown down^ and their Heads grow
crooked, and are very liable to be broke by the Winds* The
fecond, is to make a coarfe Lattice-work of fmall Rods^
tied together with Oziers^ to fuftain and rear the Palifades

by, which, without this Help^ never ftand upright and well
upon their Feet ^ this is fome Charge indeed^ but is abfo-^

lutely indifpenfable.

A s to a young Palifade, th^ fecond Year of its flioot, af-

ter you have new-furnifli'd the Gaps, take it very clofe on
both Sides, that is to fay, behind and before, cUpping it

with Shears, which will make it rife and grov/ upright-

You muft never touch a rifing Shoot, by cutting its Head to^

bring it to the fame Height with the reft. 'Tis no Defor-
mity to ycmng Plants, to fee fome higher than others* I am
very fenuble I fhall have a great many Gardeners againft me
in this Point, who will never leave their old way of cutting

and butchering Trees perpetually j but I am perfuaded^

Men of Senfe, when they have examin'd my Reafons, will

be rather of my Opinion, than theirs^ which is founded only
upon an ancient and evil Cuftom.
'Tis no matter for cutting the Head of a young Pali-

fade, unlefsyou intend to make it a Hedge Breaft-high, or
when the Palifade is grown up to the Height of 20 or 30
Foot i then cutting all to a Level, prevents its becoming
unfurniih'd at Foot^ and renders it moi*e regular and beau-
tifuh To keep Palifades well, Grafs fhovild never be fuf-

fer'd at the Foot of them, and they Ihould be flieared and
kept clofe on both Sides,, with the Pruning-Hook. for the tall

ones, and witk the Shears for the lower, to keep them from
growing out of one Side and the others You ought never
to be fparing in the Tillage and Watering of them^ which
is the beft and fureft way to make them grow with Speed.
The Shrubs of Parterres, as Yews^ HoUys, Rofe-Trees^"

Hony^fuckles, Ihould be dug. about and watered froni

time to time. They areeafily molded into Balls and other

Figures, by clipping them with Shears ^ and to keep then^

well, theyfliould be cut very clofe, and trimmed two or
three times a Year, that they may the better keep- the hand-
fome Shape you have brought diem to.
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In the Squares of Woods where you would raife Trees
to a great Height, you Ihould have an Eye to the young
Plants, and after you have let them get a little Strength,
trim them with thePruning-Knife, leaving only one upright
Shoot : You may likewife, at proper Diftances, leave fome
of the moft ill-jhapen Plants without pruning, and make
Layers of their Branches for furniihing the Under-Wood.
Thf right Time for pruning Trees, is a little before

Winter, or in the Beginning of Spring, that the great
Wounds you make in them be the lefs expofed to the Frofts,

and that they may recover themfelves the more eafily.

Laftly^ When a Wood is grown to 20 or 3 0 Foot Height,
they make ufe -of a Bill, and get up upon Ladders to lop the
ufeiefs Branches, with tlie Precaution to cut rhem as clofe as
poffible to the Trunk of the Tree, and a little floping, which
the French call a Deer's-Foot, that tlie Water may run off

from them without rotting the Tree. You muft not be
concerned at thinning your Wood at firft, and deftroying a

. little of the Covert in its younger Years i for, in the End,
the Trees will become taller, ftraiter, and infinitely hand-
femer.

To all the Care I have "been now fpeaking of, muft be
added that too of vifiting your Trees from time to time, to
ileal their Maladies, and to deftroy the Infeds and Vermin
that attack them , the Means of doing which^ is what I am
next to treat of.

The Difeafes of Trees proceed either from the natural
Bottom of Earth, or from their own Defefts and bad Con-
ftitution, or elfe from the Attacks made upon them by Ani-
mals, Infe£ts and Vermin, which may be truly faid to be
the profeifed Enemies of a Garden.
The Difeafes that arife from the natural Bottom of the

£arth,^ are very difificult to be cured 5 as if the Ground be
full of Sand-Stones, or have a Bottom of white Clay. It

were to no purpofe to change the Ground for three Foot
^deep throughout, and bring in better in its Room for
When the Roots of the Trees have once reached this bad.
Bottom, you'll ^ee them latiguifb, mrn yellow, and decay-

Year after Year^ and at length die away. There is no
Z 2 other
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other Remedy in this Cafe^ than to avoid marking Choice of

a Situation where the Ground is fo ill compofed.

If the Soil where you have planted your Trees is too

dry, you may help it by baring the Roots of a Tree^ and
fupplying it with good new Earth that is very frefli : If, on
the contrary, the Soil be too moift, you may in like man-
ner lay the Roots bare, and fill the Hole with Horfe-dung a
little rotten, which will give Warmth to the Ground.
The Diftempers that are caufed by the bad Conftitution

of Trees, and by their natural Defe<5ls, are in a manner in-

curable y for if the Tree be defective in its Roots, or in its

Stem, the beft you can do is to throw it away, and plant a

better in its Place : But if Diftempers fall upon a Tree after

planting, and you fee it has taken no outward Hurt, you
muft lay it open and examine its Roots, to find if any of
them are rotten, or knawn by Vermin 5 if they are, you

^ muft cut them to the quick Wood, which will refrefli them^

and make them put out new Fibers. Sometimes alfo this

proceeds from Carelefnefs in planting a Tree, when all its

Roots are not well filled in with Earth, but Cavities or •

Stones left about fome of them, which hinders their tmiting

with the Ground, and makes a Tree fuffer extremely. You
may do this Work at any time, except during the Rife or

F^ll of the Sap, and fill the Hole again forthwith with new
Earth, for fear the Roots take Wind.

If the Diftemper proceeds not from the Roots, but you
find them in good Condition, and yet the Tree pines, you
muft then free the Head of fome Part of its Branches, or
water its Head well to revive it, which is a great Relief to it.

You Ihould farther obferve, that in Places where Trees
of the fame Kind have died two or three times one after ano-

ther, the Species fhould be changed ; the Earth being worn
out for this Kind, and becoming new to another 3 as if fe-

veral Elms fhould die fucceffively in the fame Place, you
Ihould put Lime-Trees^ Horfe-^Chefnuts, or other Kinds, in

their Rooms.
Whek you have Palifades to furnifli again, you fliould

obferve the fame Thing. So a Palifade of Horn-beam may
t)y one pf Maple^ Beech^ or young Elms, for

the
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the fame Reafon , for it is more difficult to make Plants grow
in Gaps and dead Places, than in a new Spot,

If, when you have laid open a Palifade that is out of or-r

der, you find no other Diftemper in it but Age, or an exr
haufted Earth, which often happens, you may remedy it by

, cutting the Palifade down to four or five Foot high, or by
flowing it clofe with the Hedging-Bill, and bringing the
two Sides as near as poffible to the Mafter-Shoot, which is

caird Plafliing a Palifade ; this will invigorate it to make
new Shoots. You may likewife make Trenches on both
Sides, at two Foot Diftance from the Palifade, for fear of
hurting the Roots, and clearing out their bad Earth, ^fill

them up again with the heft and frefheft you can poifibly

get.

A s-to the Indifpofitions that befal Trees by the War that

Animals, Infers and Vermin make upon them, they are not
without Remedy.
The great Enemies to Trees, are Rabbets, Garden-Mice^^

Moles, Caterpillars, M?}'-Bugs, Ants, Cantharides, Snails,

Tons, Turks, and abundance of Worms, the Names of
which are unknown to us.

T H E R E are likewife other Infeds that attack Fruit-Trees^
Flowers and Legumes, as Green-Bugs, Ear-Wigs, Tigers^
X^izards, Bud'Cutters, Spiders, Vine-Fretters, Wafps,
of which I fliali fay nothing in this Place, it being no part
of my Subjed to treat of Fruit-Trees, and what relates tQ.

them.

Rabbets dcftroy a Garden entirely > when they have
once found a Way into it^ they gnaw and nibble the young
Woods, Palifades and Kitchen-Gardens, and cut off all to-

the very Ground, the reft prefently dying by the Bite of
their Teeth, which is very dangerous. You may keep them^
out, by ftopping, with Wire, the Openings of the Walls
and Grills by which they enter ; and if there are Burrows
in the Garden, you muft deftroy them by Ferrets, or by
fetting Gins for them, which is a very difficult Work.
The Garden-Moufe is an Animal that digs the Earth like,

a Mole, and deftroys whatever it meets with within the

Ground. They are to betakeawithMoufe
Snares
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Snares that are laid for thcni, as Earthen Pans full oF 'Wa-^

ter, fpread over with Oat-Straw, where they come 'and are

drowned- Thefe Snares are ufually baited wich Bits of Ba-
^ con, or Cheefe.

Moles are Creatures that fpoil a Garden the moft of
any 5 for they not only do a great deal of Mifchief to the'

young Plants, in heaving the Earth, and laying open their

Roots, but alfo their Tracks fpoil the Walks and Green-

plots. They may be taken feveral Ways j firft, by carting

into their Holes Boughs of Willow, Hemp, Beets, or Ho^s-
Dung, which will make them come otit ; feCondly, by at-

tacking them after the Gardeners Manner, at feveral Hours
of the Day, and throwing them out with the Spade, but

this is very tedious, and lofes a great deal of time ; for up-
on the leaft Noife heard by the Mole, which is naturally ve-

ry fubtle, away Ihe gets. The fureft way to catch them, is

by Engines in the Form of Boxes, or Cafes, called Mole-
Traps^ made of Elder-Boughs flit in two, and hollow-

ed out. Thefe being about a Foot long, and two Inches

Diameter, are join'd together again with a fmall Ring of
Iron, and are ftopt up at one End, the other being left open
for the Mole to come in at, who removes a little Hook,
which holds a Spring that lets go immediately, and lljiuts fhe

Mouth of the Trap, and fo takes the Moles alive. Thefe
Traps fliould be laid about half a Foot deep in the' Mole-
Tracks^

Caterpillars are deftroy'd by cutting off in the Win-
ter the Leaves to which they ftick by Clufters, with Cizars

from the low Trees, and from the taller, with Iron-Hooks
and Cizars faften'd to a long Pole, which the French call

'Echenilloirs ; and when thofe Bundles of Vermin are down,
you muft burn them immediately. You fhould make this

Search with great Exadnefs, and take the Winter-time for

it, becaufe you may then fee their Clufters more eafily,

when the Leaves are off the Trees ; but do what you can,

you will always leave fome^ which are enough to infect a

-whole Garden.
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May-Bugs are very eafy to exterminate, Y^^ ^^^^
^^h^^ffp^^^^^

Ihake tlie Trees where they ftick, fpreading a Cloth below chlfm^

to catch them in, and they will all fall down : You fliouM others C(?4>

then throw them prefently into the Fire, or Water, left'they

return. You muft not content yourfelf with only crufhing

them in the Walks, for the Ground yielding to the Foot,

you kill but very few, and the reft foon after fly up to the

Trees again* Rain is a great Enemy to thefe InfetSs, as well
.

as to Caterpillars.

Ants, or Emmets, are very injurious to Trees, when -

once they find the way to them ; they are driven away by

ftrewing very fine Saw-duft about the Root of the Tree ; for

when they find the Saw-duft ftir under them, they run

away, and are afraid to come near it; Same make ufe of

Veffels full of Water and Honey fet at the Foot of the Tree,

which drowns them 5 others anoint the Body of their Trees

with Bird-Lime, which hinders them from getting up.

There is alfo another Secret to catch them, which is to

throw into the Ant-Hill a Bonehalf pick'd, whicli in an in-

ftant willbe cqver'd with a Million of tliefe Infefts, and ta-

king it out qviick, dip it into Water and drown them then

make ufe of the Boae again as before, and by doing thus;

you entirely ruin- tliem. You may likewife burn them witli

Straw, , or with hot Alhes ftrewed upon the Ant-Hill.

Cantharides are a Sort of Flies that ftick to the

Tops of fome Trees, efpeciaily the A&. They are de^- -

ftroy'd by pouring or throwing upon, the Heads of the.

Trees, by means of a little Pump or Squirt, Water in whicli .

Rue has been boiled.

Snails ftick to the young Buds of a Tree, and witEf :

their Slime do them a great deal of Mifchief. They are ea-

fily taken with your Hand, if you look for them Morning
and Evening, efpeciaily after Rain, for then they come out

in the greateft Abundance i they fliouid be prefently crulh'd
~

under foot.

ToKS are great Worms that live in' the Ground, ancf

gnaw the Roots of Trees, at the Feet of which you Ihould^

dig to find them out, and kill them at once. You may cherr

fill up the Hole with new Earthy after having cut the Roots
'

- ' " ~ '

fliort-er
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fliorter tliat were damaged and gnawed by thefe Infc*5is^

which faften efpecially upon young Horn-beam.

Turks are certam white Worms that get into Trees and

eat Holes in them, running betwixt the Bark and the Stem
of the Tree , 'tis one of the mod dangerous Infeds, for it

..not only attacks young Plants, but the big^eft Foreft-Trees

are not fecure from them. Thefe Worms luck out the Sap^

and flop it entirely. To deftroy them, you niuft, with-

out any Lofs of Time, lay the Roots of the Tree bare, and

peel off all the Superficies of its Bark, as far as is attacked

by thefe Infefts, youthen difcover them in their Holes, out

of which you muft get them, or kill them as they lie, with

the Point of an Iron ; without this, going namrally higher

ftill, they befet the Tree fo ftrongly, as to kill it the fecond

Year.

There are, befides thefe, other Sorts of Worms that we
have no Name for, which faften only upon the Leaves of

Trees, and eat them in Holes like Lace, which are deftroy'd

in the fame Manner as the others.

B E SI D E s all thefe Animals and Infeds," Trees have alfo

other Diftempers, as Cankers, Mofs, and Putrefying.

Canke RS are taken off with the Point of a Knife, cut-

ting away all the Part affeded, and applying Cow-dung to

the Wound, kept on by a Linnen Rag tied about the Tree
with a String.

Moss is extremely hurtful to Trees, being a kind of

Scurf that hinders their Growth and Beairty. To remove it,

you muft fcrape the Stem of the Tree with wooden Scrapers,

or rub it with ftiff Brufhes, or a Wifp of Straw. This Work
fliould always be done after Rain, for then the Mofs comes
offmore eafily than in a dry time i for in rubbing it too hard

you may chance to peel off the Bark.

As to Putrefadion, if it feize any Part of a Tree, whe-
ther Roots or Branch, there is no other way but to cut and

trim it to the Quick ; by which means the Sap will convey

itfelf to the Place again, and nourifli and ftrengthen it a-

new.
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Of Nurferksy and the Care that fiould

be taken of them ; with the Manner
of raifing from Seed all the Plants

that are made ufe of in Pleafiire-

Gardens.

HIS Chapter will appear none of the leaft

ufefui in this Treatife, if we confider the

Expence a Nurfery faves^ or the Convenience
it conftantly affords its Mafter. One Sign of
its Ufefulnefs is, that all great Houfes are

ordinarily provided with them, as things

perfectly neceffary and indifpenfable in Gardens of gl'eat

Extent.

One great Advantage of a Nurfery is, that when any
Tree dies in a Garden, you may pick one-out of your own
Ground to (iipply its Place, without being obliged to feek

Abroad, fometimes a great way off, and withal to buy dear ^

befides. Trees take better, and grow more beautiful, when
they are raifed in the fame Ground, the Roots not having

time to take Air and dry in the Space that a Tree is taking

up and replanting, when done fo immediately.

'Trs an Accident too often happens to Trees that come
from far, that the Roots lofe their Spirits, or are frozen and
fuffer much in tranfporting j which occafions the Death of

moft young Plants.

Nurseries are ordinarily fet in By-places, as at the

Etid of a Park, or the like. 'Tis not but that, with Care^

tiiey may be made agreeable enough to Sight, and that 'tis,-

A a at
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at leaft, as pleafant to look upon aNnrfoy^ as it is to fee a
Kitchen-Garden, or an Orchard > but as Nurferies permit

no Alleys to be made in them for Walking, and that there

is no treading upon them without fpoiling the Tillage, 'tis

enough that they fatisfy the Sight only, and that being of

no Service for walking in^^ they are planted fo out of the

way.
I n point of a Nurfeiy, you can never have too much of

it i that is, you fliould always have rather more than lefs

than you can have occafion for, one, two, or three Squares,

according to the Size of your Garden : If you have any
thing to fpare at laft, you may eafily find ways to difpofe

of it.

The Place defign'd for a Nurfery being pitch'd upon^;

and traced out upon the Ground, you muft prepare it in

this manner : Firft, examine if the Earth be good, and if

it has the Depth required, according to what has been al-

ready treated of at large, in the fecond Chapter of the firft

Part, to which I refer you, to avoid Repetition. As 'tis

poffible the Earth may not be good, and yet that it may be
difficult to alter the Situation of the Nurfery, you muft do
all you can to mend it. If the Ground be exhaufted, you
muft have better brought in ; if it be too lean,, it muft be

dunged y and if it be ftony, you muft break it up, and have

the Stones taken out, paffing the Earth through the Screen.

Thefe Obfervations and Amendments ought never to be
omitted > for without them, all the Seed and young Plants

you fet in a Nurfery, will languifti, and never thrive fo as

to make tall and beautiful Trees, fit to fill up one day the

dead Places of your Garden.

SuPFosiir^G then that the Ground be thus meliorated,

asfliall be found neceffary, you muft give it one Tillage tof

lay it eaven, and to prepare it to receive the Plants ^ then

mark out Rills at every two Foot diftance, ftraining the Line

from End to End, and opening the Rills a Spit deep^ that

is^ about half a Foot.

Then fow your Seeds in thefe Rills^ and cover them
over with Earth, taking care not to tread upon them. If

you have Fruit,^ as Acorns^ Horfe-Chelhuts^ common Chef-
nuts^
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^nuts, you may, without opening Rills by the Line^

make a Hole with the Setting-Stick at every Toot diftance,

and throw a Nut or Acorn into it i after which, you fill up
the Hole again, by turning the Earth into it with the fame
Setting-Stick, which is called pricking Fruit into the Ground.

This way of Planting makes great Difpatch, and yet is very

good. If you don't like to make ufe of it for Fruit, you
may open Rills, and fow it in them as you do Seed.

You Ihould always take this fmali^ but ufeful Caution,,

to fix little Sticks atithe Ends of every Rill, or Trench, that

you may find the Rows of your Plantation again, and be

able to diftinguifh it from the Grafs, when you come to

weed the Nurlery, or to give it an After-Tillage.

The right way to have a fine Nurfery, is to keep it in good
Orders this requires fome Care and Attendance, I ownj
but the great Advantage you will, one day, make of it,

fliould induce you to overlook the prefent Trouble. Grafs

fliould never be fuffered in it 5 fo that the Ground Ihould

be turned up four times a Year, and weeded as often as any
Crafs appears.

To know the moft proper Seafons for this Tillage, I re^

fer you to the foregoing Chapter, where is taught the Me^
"thod of keeping Groves. In great Droughts, you muft be-

"ftow a little Water to comfort the young Plants, which are

too tender and weak of themfelves to withftand the violent

Heat of the Sun.

It muft be obferved, that the Plants which rife from Seed
promifcuoufly fown in Rills, ihould be taken up the fecond

Year, and be replanted a Foot one from another, in other

Trenches 5 without this, they will grow too thick, hurt one

another; and you will not be able to draw then, convenient-

.ly, when you want them.

Transplanting of thefe Trees may be compared

to what the French call Bdtardie/e^ in the cafe of Fruit-

Trees, which are drawn at two Years end out of the Nur-
sery, to be replanted and raifed in the ^ Bdtardtere i How- * ATfm^

ever, I would advife one thing, in cafe you would beftow rreeslr7%^

-the Pains, that when your Plantation has got fome Strength, to bcafter^

-as the fecond Year^ .you would thin, and unfurniffi' it, by
^^^^^

^^"^

A a 2 pulling
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pulling up feveral fmall Plants from between thofe that are

ftronger, fo that they may be at leaft a Foot afunder. Be-

fore you fet about this Work, the Nurfery fliould be weed-
ed, that you may better diftinguifh the Plants. This is

doubtlefs a great deal of Trouble j but thus your Plants will

not be taken up the fecond Year to be replanted elfewhere,

and will thrive better, having already taken Root.

i F you woiild raife a Nurfery in little time, inftead of

fowing, you muft plant it all at once, with Plants that have

already taken Root, and are fomewhat ftrong. This will

be no great Expence^a thoufand of thefe young Plants coft-

ing no great Matter. You gain, by this means, the two
Years the Seed takes up to raife and form the like Plants;

and you are not obliged to take them up again two Years

after, to replant them in other Places, or to be at the Trou-
ble of tliinning them, as was juft now mentioned. Thi^ is

indeed the beft way of planting a Nurfery^ and that which I

always make Ufe of myfelf.

If you have then the Conveniency of getting young
plants , as Elms

^
Chefnuts, Lime-Trees, Horfe-Chef-

nutSj open Trenches at every two Foot, and fet your

Plants in them by the Line^ at a Foot Diftance one from a-

nother, and no more ; for the nearer the Plants are toge-

ther, the better they guide one another. Then cover the

Trenches again anci fettle the Ground about the Plants, left

the Roots take Wind. You muft take great Care not to cut

your Plantation down to the Ground, as many People do.

'Tis a very ill Cuftom \ all that you need to do is only to trim

the Roots of the Plants^ by cutting off the fmall Ends of

them.

When your Plants are grown pretty ftrong in yout^

Nurfery, as to be three or four Year old, you muft begin to.

manage and bring them up in this Manner. Prune off all

your little Buds and Twigs along the Stem to the Top, and
pick out among all the Branches, that which is moft up-
right upon the Foot of the Tree; then, without cutting any
thing, break the End of the ufelefs Branches, and twift them-

about the good one, fo that they may ferve to keep and di-^

le^ it as Need, requires. When thefe twifting Branches are.,

^ r - - bigger
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bigger than that you would raife^ for fear they ihould take

away all the Sap, you muft peel them all round, about three

Fingers high, which will ftop their Nouriftiment.

Thus you are every Year to guide the leading Shoot of

thefe young Trees higher and higher, looking out new
Branches to wind round them and keep them upright, and
pruning off, with the Knife, all thofe that are below to the

very Foot. By this means you will make your young Plants

grow tall and ftrait, and have the Pleafure of feeing them
one Day very fine Trees ^ provided, as was faid in the fore-

going Chapter, you leave them no more than one leading

Shoot.

When in a Nurfery there are any Trees that lean of

one Side, they muft be fet upright again^ by carrying them
over and twifting them fo with thofe that are near, that they

may fuftain- and keep one another to rights as they grow.
The Time of the Rife of the Sap is the moft proper for this

Work, Trees then bending more eafily, without being fub-^

jed to break.

These .Trees having reached the Age of fix or fevea

Years, and being grown to about five or fix Inches thick,

and between fifteen and twenty Foot high, are then in a

Condition to be fet in the Garden, if there be Occafion to

new furnilh any vacant Places. They Ihould not be drawn
fo foon from the Nurfery, as to lofe the Time of their thri-

ving, and becoming beautiful i and when you would take

up any, they fliould be raifed with their Clod ia the follow-

ing Manner.
After having pitched upon the Trees you would take

from the Nurfery, and marked them with Ozier-Twigs or

Straw, lay them open all round, leaving a Ring or Clod of

Earth it the Foot of the Tree. You fliould take Care not
to hurt the Roots, nor give the Clod any great Shake, for

fear it tumble in Pieces f for which Reafon you Ihould fet

^Afery expert Gardeners about this Work, left in raifing one
Tree, they fpoil two or three round about it, which will

foon ruin a Nurfery. Thefe Trees are not hard to raife^^^

their Roots lying almoft eaveii with the Giguud*.
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' To raife Trees in their Clod with Succefs^ you Ihould
' obferve if the Earth has naturally fomething of a Body and
'.Tenacity init^ as ftrong Earths have^ if fo^ you may raife

them either at the Beginning of the Spring, or before Win-
ter, 'tis no matter which the Earth will hang together alike

in either of thofe two Seafons. But if the Earth be too light

and moveable, which the French CdlWeule^ that^s^ it it

have no Binding Quality in it, as loofc fandy Ground, you
muft ufe fome Caution in the Performance : And becaufe

the Earth cannot hold itfelf together to form the Clod we
are fpeaking of, you fliould lay open the Tree before the
Frofts come, making a Clod of Earth about the Foot of it^

and leave it thus without railing it, till the feverc Frofts ta-

king the Lump harden it fo, that you may remove the Tree
without fear of breaking the Clod. This Work ought to
be done before Winter, becaufe of the Froft, thefe Sorts of
Trees not permitting it to be done in the Beginning of the

•Spring.

If the Clods of your Trees are three or four Foot iti

Compafs, which often happens when the Trees are vigo-
rous, you Iliould put them into Baskets made on purpofe :

Without thefe it would be very difficult to carry the Trees
to their defigned Place, without running the Hazard of fpoil--

ing the Earth of the Clod.
Before you raife a Tree from the Nurfery, you ought

'^o prepare the Place where you would plant it, making a
Hole for it of a Size and Depth proportionable to its

Strength. If the Tree be not of an extraordinary Size
nor of too full a Head, two Men will eafily carry it upon a
Colt-Stafl-, or Hand^Barrow, while a third fupports it, and
keeps it upright with his Hands j but if your Tree ihould
be very big, the Clod of great Compafs, and the Head
large and well furnilli'd, as are the great Trees planted in

'

the Royal Gardens ^ you muft have a Machine on purpofe to
remove them, which is a Kind of Skid or Sledge, upon
which the Tree is fet a little leaning, and fupported at the
Head, for fear the Branches fliould break. This Machine
-is drawn by twoHorfes, or more^ if there be Oecafion.

% SHALL
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I SHALL fay nothing of the Manner of planting thefe

Trees, having fufficlently enlarged upon that Subjea: in the

fixth Chapter of this Part. I proceed now to the Seed and ;

Fruit of Trees proper for Pieafure-Gardens, fliewing the _

Time they fliould be gathered in, how to know their Good-
nefs, how to keep them in the Winter, and what is the fit--

teft Seafon for fowing them in the Nurfery.

We have feveral Kinds of Seeds, as that of the Elm, Lime^

Sycomore^ Afh, Horn-beam, Maple, and Birch, which pro-

duce Trees of the fame Name, and are the nioft made Ufe
of in our Gardens.

Besides which, there are five Sorts of Trees i the Acorn,

the "^Matron, the Chefnut^ Beech-Maft, and the fmallNut, ^ Fmh ofths\-

which produce the Oak, the Horfe-Chefnut Tree, the Chef- ^orfi.ckf-

nut^Tree, the Beech, and theHafel or Filberd-Tree. All

thefe Seeds and Fruits fliould be gathered in the Months of
O^fokrj November^ and December^

except the Seed of the

Elm, which is to be gathered in the Beginning of the

Spring.

To know if your Seed has the Qualities required in it

to be good, examine if it be large, round, full within, and

of a brisk and lively Green. It ought to be freih, and of

the fame Year you intend to fow it in. Thefe are the fureft :

Signs of itsGoodnefs. On the contrary, if the Seed be flat^ .

hollow within, and look oldilh, and of a faded Green, it

is worth nothing at all for fowing, and will never come upy.

being incapable of Vegetation, androf acting according to^

the Order of Nature.

As to the five Kinds of Fruit, which are, the Acorn, Mar

—

ron, Chefnut, Beech-Maft, and fmallNut, you may know
them thus : The Acorn fliould be fmooth and large, not

fhriverd, nor with Holes in it. TheMarron and the Chef-

nut ought to be large and full, not fubjed to fcale and peel -

off. For the Beech-Maft and fmali Nut you fliould choofe

tiiem bright, fmooth, without Holes in them, and not knaw-

ed by the Mice. All thefe Fruits fliOuld be of the fame Year

you dehgn to faw them in.

I SHALL mention here by the way, one Thing concern-

ing the Acorn i which is, that you mould fow it at once irt ..
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ydtir Wo5ds, without a previous fetting of it in the Nur-

fery, the Oak being in its own Nature very difficult to take

^g2tin, by reafonof its Tap-Root 5- yet, iF you have one m
the Nurfery that you would replant, you muft be fure not

to cut off the Tap-Root of it, becaufe the Oak never thrives

fo well afterwards, and puts out nothing but weak and

inifliapen Branches.

The mofl: proper Seafon for fowing the Seed and Fru't I

am fpeaking of, is the latter End of February^ or the Be*r

ginning of March. This Time of the Year is more favoura-s-

bie to the Seed than the Beginning of the Winter, when 'tis

expofed to divers Accidents, as to rot and grow mouldy with

.

the too great Moifture of the Seafon, to be frozen by the

' hard Frofts that pierce very deep into the Ground, or to be

eaten by the Birds and Mice that dig it up again. Thefe

are fufficient Reafons why you ihould fow your Seed rather

at the Beginning of the Spring, than at the End ofAvitumn ; .

and, I think, nothing can be objefted againft following this

Method, but the Difficulty of keeping it in the Winter, which

-1 am going to explain immediately.

'When you intend to fow, you Ihould do it in mild

Weather, not windy, but fuch as promifes Rain in- a little

time, that the Ground may be fettled which has received the

Seed, and that the Water may facilitate its Shooting up the

fooner. You never need to ftay for the Full or Decreafe of
the Moon for Sowing i this, however it has obtained, being

no more than a meer Notion, and an old Woman's Tale,-

Experience has Ihown us, 'tis nothing but an idle Conceit,

and fuch as ought to be entirely rejected.

As to the Manner of keeping your Seed in the Winter^'

you fliould choofe a dry Place for it, as a Granary, or the

like, where you Ihould fpread it abroad, and take Care to

look upon it from Time to Time, and to ftir it as you do
Corn. Seed will not endure to be put into Sacks, or Binns,.

for ir will either grow mouldy, or be fo over-heated, as to,

be good for nothing for the Purpofe of fowing. .

Fruits, as the Acorn, Chefnut, CT'c*. are kept inquire
another Manner. Take feveral large Baskets, at the Bottom
-of which lay a little Sand^ and then put in a Lay of Fruity

•
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fiippofe of Chefnuts^ and then another Lay of Sand^ and fo

•till you have filled up the Baskets^ covering them with Sand
at Top. Fruit put up in this Manner will keep without
fpoiling, and fprout in the Sand during the Winter^ pro-
vided^ aslfaid before^ it be fet in a dry Piace^ and fome-
what warm, if fuck can be had.

You may carry thefe Baskets, without opening the Lays^'

into the Place you defign to plant in i and be careful, when
you take out the Fruit for planting, not to break off the

Shoot they have made in the Sand, which would much re-

tard their Growth.
1 MUST not here forget to fpeak of Ever-Greens, which

are indeed in very great Efteem, and extremely necellaryin

fine Gardens.

The Yew, thePicea, and the Holly, are the moft confide-

rableof all Ever-Greens, and are thofe that are moft made
Ufe of. They yield a fmall red Berry, which is gathered

when ripe, and is fown in the fame Manner as the other

Seeds I have been fpeaking of : All the Difference is, that

thefe Berries are much longer a taifing, efpecially the Yew,
which is very backward i upon which account they require a

better Earth, fuch as you provide for Flower-Beds and
Orange-Trees. And as Ever-Greeas naturally love the

warm Countries from whence they are brought, they are

veiy difficult and tedious to raife in our Climate, that has

nothing near the fame Degree of Heat, and where they x:an

have nothuig but the Excellence of the Soil to forward them.
If Seed of this Kind be fown in ordinary Ground, where

you make Nurferies of other Trees, it wMl be very difficult

to raife, and the Greens that come iip will be a great while
before they are in a Condition to be fet -in' your Gardens,
and to afford you any Delight andSatisfadlion. You may,
if you pleafe, make diftinil Beds of them, like thofe of a

Kicchcn-Garden.

Whek the Seeds of thefe are come up, you Ihould be
very careful to keep the Plants clean from Weeds, to tura

up the Ground about them, and to water them often. The
Yew and the Holly are the longeft a growings the Picea

cdmes up much faftcr.

Bb Box
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Box likewife is a Shrub very much in Ufe, and which

you cannot well make Shift without in a Garden^ it being

equally fit for Parterres and Palifades. It is to be raifed

from Seed which fliould be fown in good Earth 5 but the

Way to have it readily^ is to flip it off from old Stocks of
Box, and to replant it, burying it almoft entirely in the

Ground, which makes it flioot out again at the Neck j and
by this means you are furnifli'd with fine young Box, cut-

ting away the Roots and Fibres of the old.

As to the Cyprefs, Pine, Fir-Tree, and Scarlet-Oak^'

their Fruit is to be gathered in Seafon, and. fown after the

ufual Manner, ftill obferving that it be in the beft Ground,,

and be very carefully looked after; Trees of this Kind be-
ing always much more tedious and hard to> raife,. than o=-

thers.

When your Ever-green Trees and Shrubs ar^ got tO'

fome Height, you may then begin to lliape them at your
Pleafure, clipping them with the Shears into Balls, Pyra-
mids, d'c.

If you would not be at the Trouble of fowing this Seed,

nor wait fo long as to fee it raifed, you may make Layers-

from the Foot of any large Yews or Piceas that yovi have,,

which will do very well, for at two Years end you may
take up your Layers very well rooted, and plant them in

your Nurfery, which gains a great deal of Time. I have

explained, in the fifth Chapter aforegoing, what is meant
by laying Layers. You may likewife buy young Plants o£^

tliis Sort, and raife them in your Nurfery by themfelves.

Other Ever-GreenSy as the Phillyrca, Juniper, Alater-

BUS, Savine, Pyracantha, d^t:. are raifed after the fame Man-
ner as tlie foregoing, but grow much faftcr*

C H A
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Offearching for Water, and the diffe-

rent Ways of convejing it into Gar-
dens,

S the Neceffity of having Water in a Garden
is altogether indifpenfable, as was mentioned

in the fecond Chapter of the firfl: Part^ it

will not be foreign to my Purpofe to fpeak

of it in this Treatife, as briefly as fo copious

a Subje<ft will poffibly permit, which alone
requires a particular Volume.
The Water of Fountains and Bafons comes either from

the natural Springs, or from Machines that raife the Water.
I fliall fpeak, firft of all, of Springs, and the Manner of dif-

covering them.
If you are near any Mountain, or Hill, you are almoft

fureof finding Springs, unlefs it be in a very dry and ftony
Countxy. Examine, firft of all, what Sort of Herbs cover

the Ground ; and if you find Reed, Creffes, wild Balm,.

Silver-Weed, Bull-Rullies, and other aquatick Herbs, 'tis a
certain Sign there is Water thereabouts, provided thefe

grow of themfelves, and that they are of a fine deep Green.
You may likewife confult the Colour of the Earth, for if it

be Greenifh, or inclining to White, as fome clayey Grounds
are, there is affuredly Water in it.

You may likewife difcover hidden Springs, by lying Vitrtvius,

with your Belly to the Ground, and holdup your Head, look ^"

along the Surface of the Earth 5 if you fee any moift Va-- Fa. Kircker

pours rife in Waves from ahy Place, you may dig there

with fome AlTurance of finding Water,

MundusSub
terraneuso

Bb Some
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Some fay, that Swarms of fmall Flies pitching ixponthe_

Ground about one and the fame Place, are certain Signs that;

there is Water in it ^ others advife, to bore the Earth with

long Iron Awgers, that by what is brought up in them, you

may judge of what is contained under Grounds

You Ihould obferve the Places where thefe Herbs are,

and where you find Vapours rife, to fee if they be notmoift

upon their Surface^, as a Marfli is ; for it would be- to no-:

purpofe to dig there, fince fuch Waters iifue not from

Springs, and are no more than a CoUcdion ofRain-AVater,

and the Meltings of Snow. People have been a long time

deluded by certain Perfons, who pretend to find out Water

by the Help of a Hafel-Wand, called a Vmnmg'-Stit%_

which is a ridiculous Piece of Folly 5 neverthelefs it has

had, and ftili has its Followers, though but few.

There are likewife many other Ways of fearching out

Springs, but I pafs them over in Silence, as well as feveral

Obfervations I have made upon the Origine of Fountains^

upon Water-Engines, upon the Leveling and Gaging ofWa-
ters, which would carry me too far from my prefent Pur-

pofe. If this Work find Acceptance with the Publick, I

may poffibly communicate them in a fecond Edition.

The Search for Water is ufually made in the Months of

^Augufl^ September^ and O^iober^ becaufe at that Time the

Earth being wholly difcharged of its Moifture, is very dry,

and all the Water that is then found^ may be properly calFd

a Spring.

Suppose then that you have found Water in feveral

Parts of a Hill, let Wells be made at convenient Diftances,

as well to know the Quantity of Water, as to difcover the

Depth to the Bed of Clay or Sand-Stone that holds it, which

Bed Ihould never be pierced through, for fear of lofing the

Spring. Seek always for the higheft Places, that you may-

take the Spring at its Head, and that the Water comings

from aloft, may rife the higher in your Gardens. You
fliould make a Communication between one Well and ano-

ther, by Drains ; and choofing a Spot of Ground that is

fomewhat flat, join all your Water together in a Referver^.

or Confervatory^ from whence you may lead it^ by Pipes^ to
— - " '

the
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the Places defigned for your Fountains and Water-Spouts :

And to k;now what Height thefe Spouts will rifeto^ that if-

fue from the Place where you make your Referver^ you may
level the Hill according to the following Pra<^tice.

I SHALL only fliew here the Ufe of a Level, commonly
called the Level with Vials, which is the moft exad and
plaineft that is.

'Tis a Pipe of Tin^ about an Inch diameter, and three

or four Foot long, as AA^ Fjg. i, ftrengthen'd in the Mid-
dle by the Iron

Braces B J5, and
by the Socket C,

which ferves to

fix it upon a Stake

when you have

Occafion tomakfe
ufe of it. Upon
the upp^r Part of
this Pipe, at the^

two Ends^ and in

the Middle, are folder'd three other Ends^ of Pipe, which
cpmmunicate one with the other, as DEF, and in each of
thefe are put the Vials of Ghk ghi, almoft of the fame
Diameter, which are open at both Ends, and are joined to
the Pipes with Wax or Maftick, fo that the Water rifes into^

the Vials, without lofing itfelfany where.
Thb Perfedion that has been lately^ given this^ Inftru^

ment, is, that the Middle Pipe E, which is additional, be=-

ingout of the Range of thofe two at the Ends D and F

5

and being fet of one Side about the fixth Part of an Inch^^

ferves inftead of Siglus, aad direds the, Vifual-Ray much,
better.

To come to the Ufe of this Level, fuppofe the Hill A^
Fig. 2. following, to have on the Top of it aCoUedion of
Water in the Referver S, which you would carry to the
Bottom of the Hill, as C, to play a Fountain thqre. This
k-' the way to level the Hilk
Set the Level at the Top of the HillAy near. the Edg?

of the Referver F^ . as upright as polfible^ and direct it tQ
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the Side where you would make your Leveling. Then
=take Water, which you may mix with a little Claret Vine-

ther, and fill the Pipe, fo that the Water coming up into

the three Vials, there may remain a little Vacancy at Top*

Let the Inftrument reft till the Water has done floating, and

be careful to cover the Mouths of the Vials with Paper, left

^the Wind Ikould caufe any Agitation of the Water. Then
take a long Pole, upon the End of which is fixed a very

fquare Piece of white Paftboard, and caufe a Man to hold it

at fomeDiftance from the Level, asatD, making him raife

or lower it, till the Top of the Paftboard be exactly in the

'Line of Aim H, which is directed in this Manner. Placing

yourfelf at fome Diftance from the Level, fet your Eye, and

bourn by the Surface of the Liquor contained in the three

Vials, which will guide your Vifual-Ray, according to

which you adjuft the Pole to its right Height. This done,

take the Height from the Superficies of the Water in the Re-

ferver to the Liquor contained in the Vials, and mark
it downwards upon the Pole, the Length of which is to be

reckoned only from this Mark, to the Level of the Place

where it is fixed. You fhould have a Paper, upon which to

fet down thisfirft Station of your Leveling, and the others

-that follow. Let the Pole be removed, and at D, where

the Foot of it flood, fet the Level, and fix it as you did be-

fore, for a fecond Operation ^ and fo by feveral Stations,

from D to E, from E to F, and from F to G, you come to

the Place Q where the Spouting Fountain is to be. Then
-caft
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caft up all the Meafures noted down upon your Paper at

each Station, and adding them together you have the To-
tal, and know exadly what Fall there is from the Top of

the Hill to the Bottom and how many Foot the Spout

of Water will rife^ the Water always rifing near as high as

its Head.

The Force and Height of a Water-Spout^ may dimi-

nifli about a Foot in a hundred Fathom that is^ the nearer

the Spouts are to the Refervers, the higher they rife.

The natural Water not being to be found in a flat and

dry Country, you muft have Recourfe to Water-Engines^

which raife it from the Bottom of Wells, into receiving,

Cifterns and high Places, for the Purpofe of carrying it af--

terwards down into the Gardens.

These Engines are much in Ufe at prefent, and many rheAncf

People preferr them to the natural Heads, with regard to the
f^f^^^^^^^

Quantity of Water they fupply, and to the Nearnefs of the jfFrana)jV,

Refervers and Pipes, which coft infinitely lefs than when p. 120.,

the Water is convey'd for a League together i add to this,

that they bring the Spring into the Houfe, which fpares the

continual Grief of feeing the Conduit-Pipes broke by the

Malice of Country Fellows, who take Delight in any thing.,

that will mortify a Gentleman. Nor are you under any
Apprchenfion of having your Water cut off and diverted^

,

which frequently occafions tedious Suits at Lawj or laftly^

that the Vein of Earth and Bed of Clay lliould change its

Situation, and deprive you entirely of the Benefit of the ..

Springs.

Water may be raifed by divers Engines : Firfi:, by the

Force of Hand and Horfe-Pumps. Secondly, by making,

ufe of the two Elements,,, Air and Water,, for the turning of .

Mills.

Han d-P u s, that is to fay, fueh as are moved by^he

Strength of a Man's Arm, are the meaneft Engines, in re-'

fped: of the fmall Quantity of Water they furnifli, and the

Fatigue a Man muft have to lift up his Arms inceffantly^ to-

make the Balance fwing. So that they are made ufe of on-

ly to get a little Water for watering a Garden, or to fupply

5iie Cifterns and Troughs of the Kitchen, and Stables 3-^,

whereas-
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^vhereis the Pumps that are worked by a Horfe are -of very

-great Benefit, and furniih a great deal of Water in a little

Time- There are fame Pumps afford more Water - in one

Hour*s time, than a ^Spring will bring in in four Hours,

which is a material Point y befides the Advantage they have,

that you may fet them in every Well in your Ground.

Pumps are diftinguilli'd into two Sorts, that which

-forces the Water, and that which attrads it j the Difference

of which is fufficiently known to every one.

The fecond way, of raifing Water by Mills that go with

the Kelp of the Wind or Water, is infinitely the beft thefe

Engines furniihing youalmoft continually with Water, and

as one may fay, Day and Night but they are alfo a much
more confiderableExpence, and are not proper- for every Si-

tuation.

You muft be near fome River, or Brook, to be ferved by

Water-Mills, which in their outfide Form refemble Corn-

Mills, and differ only in the Compofition of their Infide,

There are fome of thefe Mills that grind Corn, and raife

Water when you pleafe, by taking otf the Handle, biu in

Places far diftant from Rivers and Streams, as thofe featcd

upon fome Hills may be, Wind-Mills do extremely well,

the Wind feldom failing in.fuch fort of Situations. Thefe

lvlariy',Meu^^ Mills are alfo very like the ordinary Wind-Mills,- but they

don, (sndnear have a greater Conveniency, which is that of turning thein-
ihcvm^e of ^ i ^ the Wind, by means of a Tail in Form of a Ship's

Rudder, which turns about every way. Iheie are a little

thefion^ciiL more rare than Water-Mills, having been put in Execution

der of Brafs or m thrcc or four Places only ; however, the Excellence and

thkhfsmled goodSuccefs of them, may very well warrant any privace

up and down Gentleman's making the like.

m the Barrel Qne may fay in general, that almoft all Water-Engincs

mThv^'ldVi arereducible to the t Bucket and Sucker, and that they have

Bucket, great Conformity with thofe of the Ancients, efpecially that

^x. X. c. 12. of Ctefibius^ of which Vitnmus makes Mention.

After having fpoken ofthe Means of finding out Springs,^

and raifing Water, 'tis neceffary to fay fomcvvhat touching

-Refervers, before I proceed to the Manner of conveying it.

- R E SE K-
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Reservers may be diftingiiilhM into two Sorts, thofe

that are made upon the Ground, and thofe that are raifed a-

loft in the Air*

The Refervers that are upon the Ground, are ordinarily

Bafons of Water, or Canals done over with Clay, where
the Springs are colleded, and which hold many thoufand
Hogllieads of Water. They are ufually made pretty deep^

as well that they may hold the more Water, and not empty
themfelves fo foon, as to add the greater Weight to the Wa-
ter in Pipes, and throw the Spouts the higher. When you
can place them in your Park, and within your own Bounds,
'tis certainly bed , but when that can't be done, you may
make them without in the Fields, inclofingthem with Walls.
In Gardens that are floping, the Balbns above ferve for Re-
fervers to the Water-works below, which is a great Ad-
vantage.

The Refervers that are railed aloft, are nothing near fo

large and capacious, the biggeft holding no more than five

or fix hundred Hogftieads of Water, and are very feldoni

of this Size. They generally contain no more than a
hundred or two hundred Hogiheads. The Difficulty of
fuftaining them, and the Charge of Lead they are covered

with, doth not permit to make them fo big as thofe that

are upon the Ground. They are fet up upon Arches, or
Pillars of Free-fl:one, upon which are laid great Scant-

lings of Timber-work framed together, to fupport the

Bottom and Sides, which fliould be carefully lined with
thick Sheets of Lead foldered together- The Founda-
tions and Timber-work of thefe Refervers ought to be
very fubliantial, to be able to fuftain the great Weight of
Water, ^

^

There are more of thefe raifed Refervers to be feen

•than of the others, becaufe thofe that have Water-Engines
cm fcarcely build any others, by reafon of the flat Situa-

tion of their Ground.

The next Thing I am to fpeak to, is that of conveying
d'Eau'^Ir^

the Water from thefe Refervers, to the Bafons for the play- jiich Spoias as

ing of Jets, Water-Spouts, and Cafcades. " ihrow tb.^ iva^
V -J y '

' r ? ter but.I very

little Hdghu
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The Ancients had three Ways of carrying Water, by
Aqueduds under Ground, by Pipes of Lead, and by Pipes
of Earth or Potter's-Ware, which are ftill very much inUfe,

vicruvius, and to thefe we have added but two, which are Wooden*
i.vm.c.7. pipes^ and thofe of Iron.

SuBiERKANEous Aqueduds ought to be well buik
with Free-ftone, and cover'd over with arched Vaulting, or

* Dalles ars iiat Stones, which the French call Dalles^ that the Sun.;

TlneTj^hii "^^y affed the Water
: If you meet with a Rock, the

areufedin Vault may be cut out of it 5 and if fome Hill prevent the-
Prance tore- Paffage, you muft pierce through it, or carry the Aquedu6t

McQn7es]^^^^ roundabout, making Vent-Holes at every 50 Fathom, to

give the Water a little Air. The Bottoms and Valleys, cal-

led Ventres by the French^ which interrupt the Level of the

Conduit, fliould be filled up with Rubble-Work, and folid^_

Walls of Mafonry, or with Arches and Peers, as is done in

the Aqueduct of ArcueiL

The Water is conveyed through thefe AquedutJts feveral

ways ; ia Pipes of Earth or Lead ^ in Channel-Stones of
Mafonry, which' is the moft ordinary ^ or in Gutters made
of Lime and Mortar ; or of Clay, in Countries where it is

|)lenty. Sometimes you meet with natural Veins of Gravel,

Sand-Stone, upon which the Water will run without
lofing itfelf. Two fmall Paths fliould always be made up-
on the Sides of thefe Troughs or Channels, that you may
go in, and walk along them when it is neceffary ^ and be-
lidesthis, a fmall infenfible Fall fliould be given thefe Chan-
nels, to add a quicker Current to the Water.

These Sorts of Aqueducts are proper only for colledling,

(of Springs, and carrying them into a Referver; for the

Water not being confined, as it is in Pipes, lofes jts Fall,

and the Force it fliould have to throw it up into the Air.

Pipes of Lead are the moft convenient for conveying of
Water. You may fink them down, raife them up, or turnr

them afide, without any Prejudice to the Water that runs in

•them. Of thefe there are two Sorts, the Mould-Pipes, and
the Solder'd. The firft are caft in a Mould, of what Length,
you pleafe, ufually about twelve Foot long ^ they are made
iiicker than the Solder'd-Pipes^ for.fcar of blowing^ fo that

they;
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they are the beft, and moft efteemed j but they coft;more by
realon of their Weight. Solder'd-Pipes are no other than
Pieces of Sheet-Lead turned up, and folder'd at the Joint."
The biggeft leaden Pipes rarely exceed fix Inches diameter^ -

and are fixed one to another with Joints of Solder. They
are fubjea; to burft, and to wafte in Ground that is full of
Chalk.

Pipes of Earth, or Potter's-Clay, which was the third
Way of carrying Water among the Ancients, is that whic^
cofts leaft, but requires the moft Repair. Thefe Pipes are a.

Compofition of burnt Earth, like that of which Pots an4.
Pans are made. The feveral Lengths, which are generally
two or three Foot long, run one into another ; and the
Joint, which is made with a Hera, or Collar, is fecured
with Maftick and Hemp. When thefe Pipes are made ufe
of tp convey Water that is forced, they are environ 'd witfe
a folid Body of Ciment five or fix Inches thick, which pre^
ferves them fome Tin;e, provided you firft take the Precau-
tion, to let the Conduit dry fome Months before you lay
the Water into it, that the Mortar may have Time to har-
den ; and, fecondly, to fecure the Pipes, which are very Architeaure
brittle, upon folid Beds and Foundations of Mafonry, for F^ncoife de

fear they fink with the Weight. Thefe Pipes are more pro- xxx?p?tS.
per to carry off the wafte Water of Bafons, than that which
is to fpout aloft, which they can hardly refill: any long
Time. They are fubjea to Fox-Tails, which are the
Roots of very fmall Trees, which paffing by the Pores of
the Earthen Pipe, or by the Joints of Maftick that rot in the
Ground, live in the Water, and grow to fuch Length and
Bignefs, as to flop up the Pipe entirely. I have found fome
of them five or fix Fathom long. Some will have it, that
thefe Fox-Tails come from the Hemp that is wrapt about
the Joints of Maftick, or elfe from certain Seeds that enter
the Conduit with the Water.
Earthen Pipes have a peculiar Excellence, for Foun-

tains of Drinking-Water, That being glazed on the Infide,
no mud or Slime fticks to them, and the Water keeps better
and freflier than in other Pipes befides that, it gets no ill

Cc 2 Quality
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m paffing through them, as it does in Lead andQuality

Iron.

The two Ways of carrying Water^ that we have added

to rhofe of the Ancients, are by Pipes ofWood, and of Iron*

To make Wooden Pipes, you take great Trees, as Oak,
Elm, or Alder, the ftraiteft you can get, and bore Holes

through them, of three or four Inches diameter. They are

fliarpen'd at one End, and are ferriled and girdled with

Iron at the other, which ferves for jointing them one into

another, and thefe Joints are coverM over with Pitch. Thefe
Sorts of Pipes are good only in Countries that are naturally

theWatersof damp and marfiiy, for in dry Ground they quickly rot.

Liencourt^zre Water that runs through them is reddifli, and has al-

ways fome Tafte of the Wood.
Iron Pipes are caft in a Mould, and are very much in Ufe

at prefent ; there are two Sorts of them, which the Trench

diftinguifli d Manchons^ and d Brides^ but the latter only

are made ufe of, and are efteemedthe beft. Iron Pipes have

all the good Qualities of thofeof Lead, laft longer, and coft

but -a f fourth or fifth Part of the Price. They are made
even to i8 Inches Diameter each Pipe is three Foot and a

half long ; and at both Ends there are Stays, or Ears, which

Manhen^ffs.
joined and brought clofe together with Nut^ and Screws,

rhofsa. and between the Joints are put round Pieces of Leather and
Budes are Maftick. In difficult Places, you put Rounds and Half-Cir-

cles of Lead ; as alfo where there are Elbows, Cocks, and
Suckers, you are obliged to make good the Intervals with

Pipes of Lead.

thsr, roith Lea*

ther between the ^oinu + this mufl be underflood^ partly mth refpeBtotbe great Suhflavce re-

quired in a Leaden-Pipe^ mre than in a Pipe ofIron of the fame I>iamter
^
partly -with refpe[t to the Vif'

ference of Weight between Lead md h on^ and partly mtb refpe^t to the Price of Leadiniv^ncQ^ where

*tis much dearer than in England.

carried in nO'

thing but

Wood.

* the Pipes a

Manchons
run fix Inches

one into the o-

ther, and are

pointed toge-

ther with M.a-

ffick and

faften^d to each

other by certain

£ars or Staysy

T^hich are

fcrewed to^e-

tl:e French
Coniuit'Ma*

hers call fuch
fmall jQts or

Piflbtiers,

Tiffing^

Streams^

'T I s not fufficient that I have fpoken of Refervers, and

the differentWays of conveying Water : There is ftill a ma-
terial Point behind that muft not be forgot, which is the

Proportion and Diameter the Conduits and Pipes ought to

have, with refped to the Spouts you would have them caft.

'Tis on this the Beauty of your Water-works depends 5 for

if
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if the Pipes are too fmall^ or furnilh too many Bafons, with-

out having their due Proportion^ they will form nothing but?

a few feeble Spouts, and poorly fupplied^ befides thatthefe

Pipes are fubjed to be eafily choak'd up, and to burft, becaufe

the Wind is fo confined in them, that it can fcarcely get out.

T o remedy all this, I lhall fliew you the moft juft Pro-
portion that ought to be given to Conduit-Pipes, with rc-

Iped to their Water-Spouts. To make a Spout play four or

five Twelfths of an Inch thick, that is to lay, whofe Quill

or Ferril is bored to that Diameter, which throws out an
Inch and one feventh in Circumference, the Pipe fliould be
an Inch and a half in Diameter i for a Spout of fix or feven

Twelfths, the Pipe ought to be two Inches j for one of eight
or nine Twelfths of an Inch, the Pipe fliould be three In-

ches ; and for a large Spout of an Inch Bore, the Pipe
fliould be four Inches Diameter. To play a Spout ftillbig-

' ger, as oF an Inch and quarter, or better, or what we call

a Sheaf of Water^ there mufl; be a large Pipe of fix Inches
Diameter, I fliall forbear faying any thing of Pipes that

exceed fix Inches, asthofemade for the King's Works, whicb >

come up to a Foot or 1 8 Inches Diameter, and coft fuch vaft
:

Sums, that they feem to me above the Reach of theimQft .weal-

tiiy private Gentleman.

It may be taken for a general Ruk, that the Bore of the

Qpill ought to be four Times lefs than the Bore or Diameter
of the Conduit-Pipe i that is, they ftiould be in a Quadru-
ple Proportion, that the Column of Water may be propor- ' Manotte'^

tionable, and that the Quicknefs of the Motion in the Pipes '^^^^^jfi

may be equal ; befides which^, there is too great a Fridlion watlrfpL 5^
and Wear in fmall Pipes^ when the Quill is too big; i^^^^HOc-.

an^l in the Bore of fmall Quills^ when the. Pipes are toQ
large.

There are divers Sorts of Quills which throw the Wa-^
ter into Sheafs, Showers, Suns^ Fans, and a great many
other Forms, asyoupleafe; but the moft common are made
like a Cone, and have but one Hole for the Water to ifilie

at 1 Thefe are the beft too, not being fo fubjed to ftop, as
the flat ones^ which are pierced with many Holes or Slits

made _
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made oppofite one fo the Other^ or elfe have feveral other

fmall Quills folder'd oh upon them.

Some pretend^ that Spouts of Water play better when the

Mariotte, Quills are pierced with a fmgle Hole through a pretty thick

f^^^ Plate, than when they are railed in a Cone^ becaufe there is
.3 ? 337'

i^j-^ Fridion made, and lefs Refiftance at the Mouth of it.

'Tis certain, that the bigger the Pipes are, the better

the Water plays ^ and 'tis the Life of fine Water-works to

be well fed, which Ihould be by one continued Length of
Pipe, all of a Size from the Referver to the very Quill, with-

-oiit any Diminution ^ this fufnilhes more Water, and gives

, a greater Weight to the Spout, which without it appears

choaked, and confined too much.
There are fome of a quite contrary Opinion, who

imagine, that in a Pipe of loo Fathom long, the firft 50
Fathom from the Referver fhould be bigger than the laft

50 to the Quill, which they pretend Ihould be lelfen'd

about an Inch in Diameter to the end, fay they, that the

Water may begin to be forced and contracted at fomewhat
more Diflahcein the Pipe, which ought always to go dinii-

nilhing to the very iffuing out of the Water : But this is a

veiy wrong Notion in the Cafe of Fountains, for it is fuf-

ficient to contract and force the Water in the Trunk or Co-
lumh of the Spout, and in the Quill, without diminilhing

the Size of the Pipe.

Th E RE is but one Cafe where the Diameter of the Wa-^
ter-Pipes ought to be diminini'd, which is, when they are of
^ very great Length, as three or four hundred Fathom > it

is then convenient to lay three feveral Sizes of Pipe ^ for

whereas without it, the Water in fo great a Length would
deep as it were by the way, and lofe much of its Strength

;

thefe different Sizes quicken it, and redouble its Force

:

For Example, in a great Conduit of 300 Fathom long, you
fhould lay the firft hundred Fathom with Pipe of eight Inches

Diameter, the next 100 with fix Inches, and the laft with
four Inches j but in Conduits of 100 or 150 Fathom, the

fame Diameter fliould be continued thg whole Length to the

yery-QuilL

When
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When you have feveral Spouts to play in a Garden^ as

four or five for Example, it is no way neceflary to lay five

or fix Pipes from the Referver, that is^ as many Pipes as

Spouts; this would be a needlefs Expence, You need lay

no more than two or three Pipes, but of fuch Proportion,,

that they be large enough to fupply all your Spouts with
Water, fo that they may play all together without fpoiling

and lowering one another : For Example, to make three

Water-Spouts play each half an Inch, or better, in Diame-
ter, you muft have a Pipe of fix Inches over ; for three

Spouts of a third of an Inch each, the Pipe muft be four

Inches. The fame Size of Pipe Ihould be continued till you
are over-againft the Bafons, or be diminillied proportionair

-ly by Branches : Thus, upon a main Pipe of fix Inches,

you may lay Pipes of two Inches Diameter for Branches,

that the Water may be equally diftributed by thefe Drains.

You fhould obferve, that at the Mouth of the Conduit- -

Pipe, that is, at the Out-let of the Referver, it ought to =

have two Inches more Diameter j as if it be a Four-inch;

Pipe, you fliould give it a Waftier and Opening of fix

Inches at the Bottom of the Referver, that the Entrance be--

ing larger, it may ferve as a Tunnel to evacuate the Water
the fooner,,. and give the greater Preffure to the Spout.

The Pipes being continued to the Bafons, Regard ftLOuld>

be had to fix a Cock there, of a Size agre.eable to the Dia-
^jneter of the Conduit-Pipe; taking care,, that as much Wa^
ter may pafs through the oval Hole of the Cock, and Bofs,

,

as through the circular Hole of the Pipe : There are feve-

ral forts of Cocks, as thofe with a fquare Head, with
Branches, like the Head of a Crutch, and with two or three.

Vents for the Water,

A PRETTY large round Piece of Lead, like a Collar^^

fliould be foldered round the Pipe, in place of the Clay-.
Bottom, and Solid, of the Bafon, which it goes through^,

that the Water being ftopt by this Plate, may not follow
the Side of the Pipe, and fo be loft.

The Pipes ought always to lie uncovered upon the Bot-^

^^x. of. a. Bafon, and never, be buried within it, that they.

mayy
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may be the better mended when they happen to be at fault.

To the Conduit-Pipe is foldered an upright Pipe, called a

Socket, in the Center ofthe Bafon, which is the Place where

the Spout fhould be, and, at the End of this Socket is like-

wife foldered the Brafs-Nut, iipon which the Quill is fcrcw-

ed. At about two Foot below the Socket, the Pipe fliould

be cut off, and ftopt with a Wooden Stopple with an Iron

Ferril or with a Brafs Stopple and Screw foldered on there.

You may empty the Pipes when there is Filth in them, by

taking out thefe Stopples.

I N Conduit-Pipes, all Elbows, Bendings, and right

Angles, fhould be avoided as much as polfible, becaufe they

diminilh the Force of the Water : And when they cannot

be carried diredly ftreight, but that a Turning muft necef-

"farily be, the Elbows fliould be taken a little the farther, to

leffen the Quicknefs of them.

I N Conduits that are pretty long. Air-holes, or inverted

Suckers, ihould be made at convenient Diftances, to relieve

the Pipes, and let the Air out ^ and when, after a quick De-

clivity, the Pipes come to lie level again, you muft, in that

Place, 'folder on a Cock to refift the Weight of Water, or

the Pipe will not laft long.

Pipes fliould always lie two or three Foot deep iw the

Ground, becaufe of the Froft, and for fear of Thieves, and

fliould be laid along the Walks, and never in the Woods

and Parterres, CJ'c. that you may fooner difcover their Faults,

and more eafily come at to mend them, without difplanting

any thing. When they run through Terralfcs, you fliould

make a little Vault the length of the Pipe, that you -may

5/iew it from time to time.

Ch A IH
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Of Fountainsy Bafons, and Cascades of
Water) and the Manner of making
them.,

OuNTAiNS aiiS Water-Works are the Life
of a Garden i 'tis thefe make the principal Or*
nament of it, and which animate and invi^^o-
rate it, and, if I may fo fay, give it new Life
and Spirit, 'Tis certain, that a Garden, be it

in other refpeds never fo fine, if it want Water, appears dull
and melancholy, and is deficient in one of its greateft Beau-
ties.

The Diftribution of Water in a Garden^ is one of the
nioft difficult Points i it requires fome Ingenuity and In-
duftry, to order it fo, that a little Quantity lhall appear a
great deal > and that notlavilhing the Water away in Shell-^
Works, and little Bafons, which are but Trifles, it be {pa-
red for neceffary Places, where it may make a handfonie Ef-
fed, in forming large and well-fed Spouts. It were to
be wifhed too, that the Parts of a Garden were well exe-
cuted, and the Walks pierced advantageoufly for the Wa-
ter.

Care Ihould be taken in this Diftribution, that the
Fountains be difpofed in fuch manner, that they may be
feen almoft all at a time, and that the Water-Spouts may range
and aline one with another, which is the Beauty of them

:

This Repetition makes a Confufion very agreeable to the
Eye, which fuppofes them to be more in Number than tliey
really are.

W AT ER is diftinguiflied divers ways, as natural and ar-
tificial, fpouting and fat, living and ftagnant.

D d Natu-
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Natural Water is that which iffujng out of the Earth'

of itfelfj runs into, a Referver, and makes the Fountains

play continually r Whereas the artificial is raifed into a Re--

ferver, by means of Hydraulick or Water-Engines^ as I have

already explained in the foregoing Chapter.

That is called fpouting Water^ which^ rifing into the

* Ge bes
^^^^ middle of Bafons^ forms fingle Jets^ Sheafs,.

d^Eau^^fe t Babblings of Water, &c. to diftinguifli it from flat Water,
mdebyfeve- vvhich makes Canals, Pools, Filli-Ponds^ and Bafons ofWa-
s!om%iyiyjg ^er, without Spouts ; which is no great Beauty in a Garden,

&u together, bccaufe being always quiet, and in the fame ftate, it does

'^tdll^hed
animate a Garden, as fpouting Water does, which feems

+ Bouillons to give it Life 5 and 'tis chiefly of thefe laft, that we fay there

d'Eau a-reve- Water-Wprks in fuch a Place.

7hll%^bm' RuNNiN G Water is that which runs without Intermif-

mtk higher flon j it is the fineft of all for its Clearnefs ^ and its con-
than^a iuUk

^^^^ Motion renders it wholefome, and very pure : Of this
^'^'^^^

Kind are the Waters of fmall Rivers and Brooks, of which

are made Canals and large Pieces of Water in Gardens r
* As the Cd-

of chzn- Of this Number are likewife reckoned fuch Foixntains as
tilly, Ber- Q^y ^^d Night.

St AGN ANT Water is the raoft difagreeable of all; it

grows dirty, green, and all covered with Mofs and Filth, ha-

ving no Motion at all, as in Bafons that feldom play, and

in marfliy Lakes and Ponds : They are alfo very lubjeift

to corrupt, and to ftink, in the Summer.

There is no fixing any certain Places for Fountains and

Bafons, which look very well where-ever they are if you

could fet them in every Part of your Garden, it were fo

much the better ; but as they are a very confiderable Ex-

pence^ their Number fliould be regulated with great caution.

A Bason is ufually fet at the End, or in the Middle of

a Parterre, fronting the Building ; this is a Place where you

fiiould never fail to make one, as likewife in a Kitchen-

Garden : But when you can have them in Groves, 'tis a

double Satisfaction ; Water there being, as it were, in its

Center j befides, theVerdure of the Trees ferves as a Ground

to fet it off, and improves the very Whitenefs of the Water;.,

the Purling and Murmur of it ftrike the Ear too the more
" ' ' " '

~ agreeably^.
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agreeably, by the Stilnefs and Echo that reigns in the

Woods.
Fountains Ihouldnot be placed too near the Building,

becaufe, in the Summer, there rifes off the Water Vapours
fo corrupt as may communicate a Malignity to the Air we
breathe, which is very injurious to the Health , befides that

they ftrike a very great Dampnefs to the Walls of the Build-

ings enough to fpoil the Paintings and Moveables within, and
incommode you in the Night with the Croaking of Frogs
and Toads, ^c. Thefe are the Reafons why Country-
houfes are not environed now-a-days with Motes ofWa-
ter, as they were heretofore, and that the Ditches of feveral

Caftles are now laid dry.

For the Form and Figure of your Bafons, you fhould
follow thofe that are marked upon the Plan : There are Ba-
fons that are round, oftangular, oblong, oval, fquare, ^c.
but commonly they are circular* When thefe Bafons ex-
ceed a certain Size, they are called Pieces of Water, Canals,
Mirrours, Fifh-Ponds, Pools, and Refervers*

For the Size of Bafons, I fliall fay in general, that you
can hardly err in the Bignefs the larger they are, the bet-

'

ter ^ but you may eafily go wrong in making them too
little, which is very ugly : Thefe are two Extremes which
Ihould be avoided in their Proportion, as the making of a
little Bafon in a great deal of room, or devouring the beft

Part of a Spot of Ground with a great Water-Work. The
juft Proportion of this fhould be left to the Difcretion of the.

Archite<5l, or of him that is to give the Defign of the Garden-.

A GREAT many pretend, that the Size of a Bafon fhould
be proportioned to the Height of the Jet d' Eau^ to the
end, fay they, that the Water thrown up into the Air, tho'

toifed by the Wind, may not go beyond the Edge of the
Bafon, but all fall down again without wetting the Walk
about it. In this they are miftaken 3 for let the Spout rife

never fo little height, tho' it be in a large Bafon, the Wind
iliall always blow the Water away, and carry it a great Di-
fiance off : 'Tis an Experiment I have often made, and 'tis

jsthev
indifputable. I agree with them, that it is as difagrecable spoutoflhl^
to fee a fmall ilender Stream in a srcat Bafon, as to fee a ^l^^^^H^nat

Dj - ^ ^>^^ Palais
^ \ very Roiau
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very thick and very high one in a little Bafon. There fhould

be, as much as poflfible, fome Sort of Agreement between
the Stream of the Spout, and the Bafon ; but there is no de-
termining any exaft Proportion between the Size of Bafons,
and that of their Spouts : This depends upon their Fall andt
Force of the Water, or upon the Place where the Ground
will permit you to fet your Fountains.

A s to the Depth you ought to give Bafons, it is ordina-^

lily from 15 to 1 8 Inches, or two Foot at moft; tliis being
fufficient for dipping the Watering-Pots into- it, and for fe-

curing the Bottom of the Bafon in great Frofts. You. never
make them deeper, but when they are to ferve for. Refervers,

or when you would keep Fifti in them, as. is fometimes
done in great Bafons, Canals, and Ponds of Water : Then
yovigive them four or five Foot Depth, which is enough to-

bold a great deal of Water in Store, for the Filla to breed in.

as they ought, and to carry a Boat, in cafe you have a Mind
to put one into it, which you are obliged to do when thera

are Spouts in the Middle of a Piece of Water, to go and,

unfcrew the Ferril, or Quill, and to take out the Dirt that

hinders the Water from doing its Office. Thefc fmall Boats,

ferve alfo to fifli in^ and go upon the Water^ which- is none
of the leaft Pleafures of the Country.

You Ihould efpecially obferve, in Point of Depth, nor
to exceed four or five Foot, tho' it be a Canal or Referver,^

it being dangerous when 'tis more, as eight or ten Foot fo

many Accidents have happened toPeribus, who going upon
foch deep Bafons iiave fallen in and been drown d, that in.

Truth it ought ferioufly to be reflected on, and all Endea-
vours ufed, that a Thing made for the Delight and Orna- -

ment of a Garden, may not in the end occaliou Vexation,

^nd Trouble.

To build a Bafon, the Dimenfions of it ihould be very

exactly taken, if you would make it good, and have it hold
* neConimu Water well "^. You cannot be too circumfped in this Work,
^R^r^^'U'^-^u the Water always naturally feektns; to runaways and by
hoid^p'at^r Its Weight and Preflure in a Balon, bemg lubjeato get out
like (L Dijb^ ^t- lejft Cxanny, which grows conftandy bigger and big-

ger. If you fail of perforxaing this Work well at firft,. 'tis

very.
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very difficult to repair it 5 for there are fome Bafons have ^stheoaan-

been worked upon feveral times, without being able al-
the par.

moft to make them hold Water, for want of their being terreofthe

"

made well at firft. This Work, befides that it requires a >

^^^^^^^0^^'--

great deal of Care, and experienc'd Workmen, demands
alfo good Materials to be ufed in it, as fliall be explained:

hereafter.

But before I proceed to fiiew you how Bafons are made,
it will be necelTary to diftinguifli the feveral Kinds that are:

in life. Of thefe there are three Sorts, Bafons that are made:
with Clay, with Cinient, and with Lead.

I SHALL begin with Bafons of Clay, as thofe that are-

nioft in Ufc.

The Place being traced out upon the Ground, you muft,*.

before you caufe it to be dug, extend and enlarge the Out--

line of it four Foot farther, that is to fay, make the Diame-
ter four Foot bigger on each Side, which makes eight Fooc^.

in all. The Bafon will be never the bigger for this, becaufe
the Addition of four Foot will be filled up and poifeffed by ;

the Walls and Clay-work of the Circumference. Youfliould:
alfo.' obfcrve, for the Bottom of the Bafon, to hollow the^

Ground out two Foot lower than the Depth you defign to •

give it. The two Foot thus dug out^ will belikewife filled -

by. the Bed of Clay, which ought to be 18 Inches thick . someFomtimie'

and the other fix Inches are for the Gravel and Paving which ff^ee^^ •

is laid upon the Clay. For Example j if you would make clesTiMnffTr

a Bafon of fix Fathom Diameter, the Ground fliould be <^f^^^y^^^

open d feven Fathom, and two Foot over ^ .
and if you would T/ghelh^^^^^^^

give two Foot Depth of Water, it lliould be dug out four: sides is,vjhich>''

Foot. So the Bafon, when finifli'd, will always come to ^rXtoiK/r^''
the Size and Depth.required, of fix Fathom Diameter, and grm^m^^
two Foot Cavity. oj'cuy that

The Ground fiiould be dug perpendicularly, andbecar-- ll^^Xfr.-
ried away, as was taught above in the fecond Chapter of mrktaieiu^.j

this Part. The Digging being finifhed, and the Earth clear--

ed out, you muft build.two Walls, and inclofe the Clay,
betwixt them, that by this means the Water may not dilute

it, that it may keep freih, and that the Roots of ^ the ueigh—

-

BiQuring Trees may not fo eafily penetrate it. _

Again SX'£*
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Adki'^it the Earth raife or back up the Wall Fig. i

.

: following, of one Foot thick, from the Bottom of the Dig-

ging, to the Level of the Ground above, which you may
build with Shards, Rubble, or Flints^ no matter which f

with Mortar made of the namral Earth. This Wall is cal-

led the Ground-Wall, becaufe it is built only to refift the

Preffure of the Ground about it.

The Wall being thus built all round the Work, caufe the

'Clay to be brought in, which muft be thrown into the Bot-

tom, and made fit for working and handling, by flinging

Water upon it from Time to Time, and fuffering no Dirt

to be in it. Your Clay being prepared, let it be fpread and

thrown about by Shovels-full, and afterwards kneaded by
little and little with Mens naked Feet, or with Rammers to

a Foot and a half high,

The Upright of the

FIG. I. WalJs and Clay, in a

Baion of Clay.

*Douvej iw
French, fig-

mfies {L FipC'

Stave ; and

this.Wall fur*

rounding the

Witter of it

Hafon, as the

Staves of a

Veffcl do the

LlqKGr con-

tainsd in it, if

therefore called

by the French
Ivlur de
-Douvc,

A Plan of the Con-
flru£^ion of aBafon
of Clay.

and about four or five

wide all round the Com-
pafs of the Wall you
ipread the Clay four or

five Foot wide^ only to

lay on the Floor and
Joifts^ upon which the

fecond Wall is to be
built, which the French

call Mur de Douve^ it

being no way necelfary

to fpread the Clay atfirft

over all the Bottom of
the Bafon. Meafure 1

8

Inches from the Wall
and leaving this Interval

for the Body of Clay C,

the Wall B muft be built

within it, which ought
likewife to be i8 Inches thick : And as this Wall cannot be
built fubftantially, if it be founded only upon the Clay,
there is a NccelTity of making for it a Floor with Joifts^

which is done in this Manner. Take Pieces of Timber-
Quarter of four Inches thick, or Ship-Plank of two or three

Inches
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Inches thick, and fix Inches broad, and bury them level with

the Clay at every four Foot Diftance, fo that they may a lit-

tle exceed the Surface of the Wall on both Sides : Thefe are

called RiJc/«iiz/M by xht French, and do the Office of Joifts,,

as D, Fig. 2. after which, lay upon them long Pieces of

Ship- Plank, which iliould be as broad as the Wall, and nail

<)r fpike them down to the Joifts j and this is what we call

the Platform or Floor, Fig. 2. This Work being done^

you fet upon it the firft Courfe of the Inner-Wall which

muft be raifed as high as the other, and 18 Inches in Thick-

nefs at leaft i for in Bafons that are pretty large and deep,,

where there is a great Weight of Wattr, you muft make
the Wall two Foot thick, which is a means to preferve the

Bafon, as well as the Wall itfelf.

You fhould not raife the Inner-Wall above half its Height

at firft, as fuppofe it otight to have fix Foot, you Ihould raife

it but three Foot 5 becaufe it would be very difficult to throw

in and tread the Clay to the Bottom of the Bed, if the Wall

be raifed its whole Height at once. The Space C, Fig. 1.

contained between the two Walls, called, by the French, h
Corroi, muft be filled with Clay to the Top of the Wall,

which fliould be built level with the other ; and the fame

Kneading and Treading muft be continued, till the Body of

Clay C be raifed eaven with the Ground.

F o R working the Bottom F, Fig. 2. you are to fill the

whole Extent of the Work with Clay, to make a Bed of

18 Inches Thicknefs, beginning to knead it with that you

firft fpread within the Inner-Wall and Joifts 5 and uniting,-

,

that and the Bottom together, which Ihould be cover'd with-

Gravel five or fix Inches deep, as you fee in G, Fig.

which will preferve the Clay, and hinder the Fifli from dig»

ging. Inftead of graveling it, you may pave the Bottom |,

but this is vaftiy chargeable.

I F the Bafon be in a Wood, or near any great Trees, the-

Ground-Wall muft be built with Mortar made of Lime and.

Sand, to flop tlie Roots of the Trees, which coveting the

Frellmefs of theClay to nourifli them, and gathering more-

and more Strength, in the end overturn the Walls imo riie-

Water.. You muft likewife, for the Prefexvation of your
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Safons^ every five or fix Years, caufe Trenches to be made
as deep as the Clay-Bottom, about the Walls, and in the

Middle of the Walk, not going too near the Bafon, or the

Palifade, for fear of hurting them \ and cutoff all the Roots
that may have reached the Bed of Clay.

To build the Inner-Wall, you Ihould pick out good
Rubble-Stones, that will not fcale and come off in Flakes in

the Water, or elfe get Flints and Stones from the Hills,

which make very durable Work, but look not fo neat as

the Pointed Rubble. You fliould lay here and there Stones

that reach the whole Thicknefs of the Wall, that is to fay,

fuch as make the Surface on both Sides, which Workmen
call Making a Parpin : This ftiffens the Wall, and renders

it more fubftantial. The Mortar that fliould be ufed in the

Conftrudion of this Wall, is made of Sand tempered and
beat up with Lime ; the Proportion of which is one Third
of Lime, and two Thirds of Sand, which makes very good
Mortar.

It may beasked^ perhaps, why the Inner-Wall B does
not goto the Bottom^as
theGround-Wally^ does.

The Reafon is this : If

this Wall were fet upon
the Ground, as the other

Wall is,theWaterwould
be loft, and the Work
behind it become ufe-

lefs, becaufe the Bottom
Bed F could not be uni-
ted to that of Cupon the

Sides, and fo the Clay
would not make one en-
tire Body, which is the

great Bufinefs of all, and
that which keeps in the

Water at the Corner of
the Wall. 'Tis for this

Reafon you are obliged
10 build and fecure this

Wall
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Wall upon Joifts and Planks bedded upon the Clay^ that a

Communication may be left between the Bottom and the

Sides.

The true Sign of good Clay is^ that itbeclofeand firm,

and not fandy^ that it draw out in Strings upon breaking,

and that it feem fat in handling. 'Tis no Matter whether
it be red or greenifh, the Colour fignifies nothing : It is

bought by the Cubical Fathom, which contains in all 216
folid Feet. The Cubical Fathom ought to have a fquare Fa-
thom upon every Side, which makes 3 6 Foot on the Super-
ficies. Clay is not dear, unlefs in the Carriage and Tranf-
porting of it : In fome Countries it cofts nothing but the

Drawing, there is luch Plenty of it in others it muft be
'fetched from far, which is a great Charge.
B AS oNS of Ciment are built in a Manner very different

from the foregoing ; the Out-Line of the Bafon is to be ex-

tended, and the Diameter enlarged, but not fo confiderabiy

as in the Bafons of Clay i there needs no more in thefe, than

one Foot nine Inches of Work in the Circumference, and as

much at the Bottom, which is fufficient to hold the Water.
Thus, for a Bafon of fix Fathom Diameter, the Digging muft
be fix Fathom three Foot and a Iialf, and muft be hollowed
out one Foot nine Inches lower than the Depth you would
give the Bafon.

Begin with raifing and backing up againft theGround^
cut perpendicularly, the

Wall of Mafonry The Conftrudion of a Bafon of Ciment,

Fig, 3 . of a Foot Thick-
nefs, which muft go to

the Bottom^ and ftiould

be built with Shards and
Rubble-Stones laid in a

Mortar of Lime and
Sand. This Wall being

made all round^ you be-

gin the Filling in of the

Bottom B a Foot thick, and work it with the fame Mate*
rials and Mortar, as the Wall A. You then back up, againft

this Wallj the fofid Work or Lining of Ciment C, nine

E e Inches
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Inches thick, including the Pkiftering^ and inner Surface.

This Solid ftiould be made of fmall Flints taken out of

Vineyards^ and laid in Beds, with Mortar made of Lime and

"^Ciment^ wliich you muft not be fparing in, for this is

that which makes the Work good. Thefe Flints fliould

not lie fo as to touch one another ; on the contrary, they

ought to be at a little diftance, and t fwim in Mortar on

all fides.

When this Solid is about eight Inches thick, and is con-

tinued over the whole Surface of the Bottom it muft all

be plaiftercd over with the fineft Mortar^ that is to fay^

with Ciment well fiftcd^ before ic be tempered with the

Lime; which Plaiftering fliould be wrought fmooth with

the Trowel. This Work requires great Attendance, to

take out the Straws and Filth which may be met with in

making the Mortar ; the Proportion of which is two Thirds

of Ciment, or powdered Tile, to one Third of Lime. In

making this Mortar, a great C^antity of Water Ibould not

be thrown upon it^ for fear of walhing away the Goodnefs

of the Lime ; but it ought to be made up by Strength of

Arms, and good Beating.

You fliould clioofe a warm, dry Seafon, for working Ba-

fons of Ciment, the Rain being very contrary to it. When
the Bafon is finiflied, you muft, for four or five days toge-

ther, anoint the Plaiftering over with Oil, or Bullocks-Blood,

for fear it crack and flaw i after which^ you fliould kt the

Water into it as foon as polTible, for fear of the drying

^Winds.

Ciment has the Property to harden fo under Water,

that Stone and Marble are not harder i for it makes a Bo-

dy fo iblid that it never decays.

Basons of Lead are fomewhat more rarely in ufe, by

reafon of the great Charge of them, and the Danger ofhav-

ing the Lead ftole. The Out-Line of thefe muft be en-

larged a Foot of a fide only, and the Opening fliould be

hollowed out half a Foot more than the Depth you would

give the Bafon : For Example, a Bafon of lix Fathom dia-

pieter fliould be dug fix Fathom and two Foot over^ and a

Foot
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FIG. IV.
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Foot and a half deep, if you defign it one Foot deep in

Water.

You allow a Foot Thicknefs to the Side-Wail Fig. 4.

that it may better refift the

Earth, tho' you give but

half a Foot Thicknefs to the

Area, or Bottom. Thefe
Walls fhould be built with

Rubble laid in Mortar, all

of Plaifter, becaufe Lime
eats the Lead, and upon the

Walls and Bottom you
faften the Sheets of Lead CC, which fliould be feamed one
to another with Solder.

When you make a Bafon upon loofe Earth, or that

which is lately brought in, the Ground-Wall Ihould be fup-
ported^ at every fix Foot^ with Buttreffes, or Spurs of Ma-
fonry i the Foot of whidi fhmild be as broad at Bottom as

the Buttrefs is high, ay you fee in this Fig. Without
this Precaution, 'tis to be feared,

the Bafon may be entirely thrown
down. If the Bottom be not
good, you muft drive Piles, and
make ufe of Planks and Net-
works of Timber, to lay the Plat-

form of the Bafon upon.

You muft obferve, in making*

the Floor of the Bafon, there

fliould be left a fmall Fall, or

Slope, to ofie fide, for a Current
to carry off the Water from all

Parts, to empty the Bafon entire-

ly, and to cleanfe it when you pleafe, which is done by
means of a Walher^ and a Wafte-Pipe at the Bottom
of it.

A s to the Upper-Edge, and Superficies of a Bafon, it

fhould be kept very level, that the Water may cover all the
Walls equally, and that it may always keep full ^ which is

the great Beauty of a Piece of Water, and of great impor-
E e 2 tance

ZII

FIG. V.
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tance to preferve thefeveral'Bafons I have been fpeaking of:

For^ if in a Bafon of Clay the Water be not high enough^

the Body of Clay that compaffes it will dry and chap,

and the Water will be loft ^ for which Reafon likewife it

is^ that all round, upon the Walls and Clay-work, you
lay a Border of Grafs of the fame Breadth, that the Siin

may not fo eafily attrad and draw away the Moifture. If

it be a Bafon of Ciment, the Plaiftering of the Sides will

be liable to be fpoilcd by the Froft, and to peel off; if it

be a leaden Bafon, the Sun will be apt to blifter it, and
open the foldered Joints ; for Lead is hurt more by the Heat
than by Froft, and the Water will then be loft, which is no
eafy thing to remedy.

For the Wafte-Pipcs of Bafons, whether at Bottom, or

upon the Superficies, you ftiould obferve to make them ra-

ther large than fmall, being very fubjcft to bechoaked, not-

withftanding the Cawls that are put before them. This
Wafte-Water is carried away in Drains, or Earthen-Pipes,

when 'tis only to be loft in Sinks and Common-Siiores ^

but when it ferves to play the Bafons that lie below^ you.

muft then make ufe of the ordinary Leaden-Pipes.

These large Difcharges, befides that they ferve ta.

keep the Walk about a Bafon dry and in good Order, are

alfo very neceffary to the Prefcrvation of a Bafojn : For
when the Water runs over at any time, it dilutes the firm

Ground upon which the Area and Foundations of the Ba-
fon are fet, and fpoiis the Level of it.

Of the three ways of making Bafons, which I have beefir

fpeaking of, that which cofts leaft is doubtlefs the Clay, to

which you muft have recourfe in great Water^works, for

faving Expence. But it is that too, which requires moft,

looking after of all, being very fubjeit to dry and chap,

which w^U obhge you to run it over again from time to

time That which cofts moft, is the Bafon of Lead, becaufe

.

of its Weight and Solder i and the third, which is tiut of
Ciment, is preferable to all for its Duration, and may be
faid to keep a Medium, as to the Charge between a Bafoa

.

of Clay and one of Lead : There is nothing but the Plai-

ftering of them can ever be fpoikdi tliis is To true^ that I,

have..
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have had Bafons of Ciment fitted up again, which had laid

lo or 12 Years without Water, and made very good, by
pecking it off to the quick, and plaiftering it over anew.
You may farther obferve, not to employ Clay unlefs iii'

moift Places 5 it keeps much better there than in dry Coun-
tries, and you have not the Trouble of doing it over again

from time to time. Ciment is mod proper in dry and
barren Ground, and where Clay is fcarce, becaufe it natu--

rally loves Drought and Heat. As for Lead, you may em-
ploy it any where, but with as much good Husbandry as .

poffible : It is more made ufe of for Pipes than for Bafons,

,

unlefs it be in fmall Bafons upon Terralfes, in Cafcades,
and other Places where you would not dig deep, for fear,

of killing your fine Trees.

,

There are fome Countries where there needs neither •

Clay nor Ciment to make Bafons, the Earth holding the

Water naturally. This is a kind of free Earth, which^
needs no more than to be tempered, and filled into a
Trench of three Foot broad, after having lined it, upon the -

fide next the Water, with a Wall of Mafonry of two Foot

:

thick, to keep up this Earth, which does the Office of the

:

inner Wall in the Bafons before mentioned.
I N Languedoc and Pro^oence^ they make ufe of a kind of vitruvins

Earth called Porzoldiia^ which has the Property of ^vov^nng fpe^^softhis

hard under Water, and is extremely durable ^ 'tis with
f/"^^^^'

this Earth they make their Bafons : Tliey mix it with Lime,
^'

and ufe it as Ciment, with which it may properly be com- ^

pared, making, in a manner, the fame Mortar.

I N Places where there is much Water, and a great Fall

of Ground, you may, befides Bafons, and large Pieces of
Water, contrive alfo Cafcades, ^ Gullets, and f Buffets .of

Water, C7c. as well in the Walks, as on the Stairs and cLmehmtr.
Flights of Steps: Nothing is moreagreeable and convenient j

for the Bafons above fupply them below, and are made to fofjgfor
the Water to

-

runm, which u now and then merrupted by link Eafem, mm form of Shells^ wIM^tbrow vp fmall
Spouts of Water,

^

\ BuflPec d' Eau h comrnGnly a Marble table 'm a Garden ; over which are feveral Shelves ratfed
pyramldallj,- fet out with Vejfels of gilt Brafh aboutM'kk ths Wuter falls^ and -makes fbem look .

lik^ Crjjtal ^arnijhed with Vermilion^
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pky one from the other by the wafte Water, either from

the Water or Superficies.

Cascades are compofed of Sheets, Buffets, Masks,

* m^mms Bubbiings, Mulhrooms, Sheafs, Spouts, Surges, f Candie-
afon of fticks,

"^"^
Grills, tt Tapers, Croifes, and vaulted Arches

£owi-dij!Ks, ot water.
cut with Sales

on ths upper Pan, over -whlcb the Water fdHs into the Bafon bdcxu.

t Ca»dlefticks of Heater are getieraUy vrkere the Spout it rdiffd upon a Foot, k that of a great Balhi-

fier, carrying a little Bafin upon the Head, of it, out of vJiich tl.^e Vi^ater falls into another hrger Bx.

fin. Sometimes they are m more than feveral fmdl Spouts, rifing in little fquare or round Bafons, as in

Fig. II. Plate L.

Grills of Water arefeverd Spouts in the farrie Line, jiandingm along Bafnvery near one another.

\\ tapers are the.fame as Grills ^ but more djhnt one from the other.

T H E Y are accompanied with Maritime Ornaments, and

fuch as are fuitable to the Water, as artificial Ice, and

Rock-Works, Congelations, Petrifyings, and ShcU-Works,

Water-Leaves, Bulruflaes and Reeds imitating the natural,

with which the Surface of the Walls and Borders of the

Bafons are lined. They are likewife adorned with Figures

that naturally belong to the Water, as Rivers, Naiades, or

Water-Nymphs, Tritons, Serpents, Sea-horfes, Dragons,

Dolphins, Griffins, and Frogs, which are made to throw

out, and vomit Streams and Torrents of Water. This

is the greateft Part of what enters into their Compofi-

tion.

A s to their Situation, and their Difference ; Cafcades can

fcarce have other than that of a gentle (loping Defcent,

or a Fall by Steps and Stairs of Stone, or Banks and

Slopes of Turf. Thefe great Cafcades are all diftinguilhed

from the little ones, which are pradifed either in Niches^

of Horn-beam, or of Lattice-work, or in the Middle of

an Afcent of Steps, or, laftly, at the Head of a Piece

of Water as may be feen in the Examples of the follow-

ing Plate, which I am now going to explain.

The firit Figure reprefents a Cafcade as plain as can be,

and one of the moft eafy to execute in a private Gentleman's

Seat. It is fuppofed to be upon a gentle Slope, at the End

of a Wood cut into a Goofe-Foot, the Walks of which cen-

ter upon a round Bafon, where there is one large Spout

;

^ and
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and to furiiifli the more Water to the Head of this Cafcade,

you have wafte Waters from Bafons above, that throw

themfelves with open Mouth into this very Bafon, The

Head of this Cafcade is between two Defcents of Stone-

Steps, adorn'd with four Figures, and it is fornaed by three

Mask-Heads that vomit the Water into Shells, from whence

it falls by Sheets into the Bafon, being accompanied by two

large Spouts on the Sides. In the Breadth of this Bafon, and

of that below, is made a Bed of Turf, edged with tvvo

Walks, in which are laid Chevrons, or Checks of Grafs in

Zlg-Zac, to throw oif the Torrents of both Sides. Thefe

Walks are planted with Horfe-Chefnuts, and Yews between

them J
and behind the little Counter-walk, the Wood is

continued to inclofe the Cafcade, and make a Ground of

Verdure to it. The Water runs from this Head and upper

Bafon through a Gutter, and comes into a fecond Bafon, *Rigoie.

where it makes a Sheet : There are two little Bafons above

with flow Spouts, which throw Sheets alfo into this Bafon. + Bouillons.

,

The Water, after this, runs through another Gutter, at the

End of which is a fmall Bafon with a little Spout, which ad-

vances forward, and makes a Sheet into another Bafon be-

low it. The reft of this Cafcade is a Repetition of the fame

Thing down to the great Bafon at the lower End, which re-

ceives all this Water, and is adorned with two large Spouts,

befides the three little ones above, which fell Sheet upon

Sheet into this Bafon. In the Palifade are two Figures fet to

accompany this Fall of Water.

The fecond Figure is much more magnificent and com-, FIG. n.

pofed i
it is laid out upon an eafy Defcent, cut widi Steps,

Half-Paces, Refts, and fmall Slopes of Turf. Its Head is a

great Octangular Bafon, out of which rifesa large* Mulh- 'Champig-

room of Water, making a Sheet into the Bafon , and the j'""'^^'^^^

Cup or Bowl of it is fuftained by Dolphins that fpout Water dove.

out. There are likewife four Bubbling-Spouts regularly

placed in this Bafon, the Water of which is all difcharged

by a Sheet upheld by Tritons, and Dolphins, that adorn

the Head of this Cafcade. This Water afterwards, finds

certain Refts, or Half-Paces in Bafons, and continues its

Fall by fcveral other Sheets down to the great one at Bot-

tom^
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torn, which is of the fame Breadth as the upper Bafon, and
receives all the Water: In it are three large Jets, two of

which anfwer the Row of Spouts or Candlefticks upon the

Sides^ and the other is in the Middle. As thefe Sheets and
Bafons would look too flat and naked without Spouts, the

Sides of this Cafcade are accompanied by two Rows of

tChande- fmali Bafons, cdXltd \Candleflich^ which are made upon each

^^TeiTS
Thefe Spouts do not quite fill the Bafons, but

.^abolT'^^'^^ in the Middle is a Cawl, and a Wafte-Pipe, to fiipply the

others; that is to fay, the firft fupplies the third, the fe-

cond the fourth, and fo of the others; for in furniihingthe

two firft Spouts of each Row, you may make a hundred of

them play all at once. There are little Banks of Grafs be-

tween thefe Bafons, which lie juft againft the Steps; and
thofe which are marked with a little black Square upon the

Stone Coping, are Plinths to fet Vafes and Flower-Pots on^

of which there are three Rows on each Side : Next the Pali-

fade is a Slope of Turf continued from Top to Bottom,

which is cut where it comes againft the Steps. This Caf-

cade is fituated as the other, in the midft of a Wood, for

'tis there they are moft commonly made: The Verdure of

the Trees and Grafs, the Brightnefs of the Water, and the

> Ornament of the Figures and Vafes, making a Medley and

Contrariety extremely agreeable to the Eye.

::fiG. IIL
The third Figure contains a great Buffet, proper to be

* '

fet at the Head of a Water-work, the upper Side of which

lies againft a low Terrafs-Wall. You may judge by the

Upright, of the handfome Effeft this Cafcade would make ^

and, by the Plan, of the Room it takes up. In the level

Bafon above, which is the firft Bed, there are five great

Spouts of about 12 Foot high. This Bafon advances in

Form of an oblong Square hollowed out at the Corners^

and the Water of thefe Spouts makes Sheets on the Fore-

Part, which are interrupted by little Rocks fet againft the

Intervals of the Spouts. The hollow Corners are likewife

fet with Rocks, and upon the Sides are two Sheets of Wa-
ter. Thefe Rocks are fet here only to make a Contrariety,

and to ferve for a Ground to ten low Spouts that are in the

fecond Bafon-^ or Bed of Water^ which differs fufficiently

from







I
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from the former: The Sheet in Front is continued from
End to End, and throws itfelf into the Water-work. There
are alfo two pretty large Sheets tipon the Sides, and no
Rocks but at the Corners. This Buffet is adorned above
with two Groups of Boys holding up Baskets of Flowers,
which ftand upon Bafes fet upon the Coping of the Ter-
rafs : At Bottom are two Figures of Water-Nymphs carried
by Dolphins, which fpout Water out at their Noftrils.

In the fourth Figure you have the Elevation of a fmall fig. iv.

Buffet, or Cafcade of Water, contrived in the Middle of a
Defcent of Steps, Horfe-flioo-Fafhion. Upon the Flat of
the Terrafs is a Bafon rounded at the End, with a large
Spout or Sheaf of Water, which faces another Flight of
Steps above, and a great Walk in a Wood, the Length of'
which is a Canal that fupplies the Cafcade with Water. This
great Spout falls again into the Bafon below, by a Sheet
fuftained by two young Tritons, and three Dolphins, that
flabber into the fame Bafon. This Cafcade is accompanied
by two Spouts upon the Sides: The Walls of the Terrafs,
and of the Horfe-lhoo, are adorned with Pannels, Courfes
of Rock-work, Icicles, acid Petrifications- cut in Stone.
Th e fifth Figure i^ fit to be fet at the Bottom of a Walk, Fig.

or at the Endof fome long Line, and is made in a Niche
or Sinkingof a Palifade: 'Tis a great SheU raifed at the
End of a Bafon, and fuftained by Scrolls and Water-Leaves-^-
in the Middle is a Figure o£Venus^ upon a Bafe wrought
with a large Hollow, borne by two Dolphins, which throw
out Water. There are two Bubbling-Spouts upon the
Sides of this Shell, from which the Water falls again by
Sheets into the Bafon below.
The Bafons of thefe Cafcades may be made with Clay,

or Ciment, with a Coping of wrought Stone going round
them i and for the little Bafons of the Candlefticks, they
may be cut and hollowed out of one Stone : The Gutters
and narrow Channels may be alfo funk in Stone, or built

with Flints, and Mortar of Ciment. You may likewife
make all thefe Bafons and Gutters with Lead, but that cofts

a great deal;, ?ndis very liable to be ftolen»
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A s to ttie Sheetsx^f Water, they fliould be fupported by

well-built Walls ^ and that they may make a good Effed,

and not tear in Pieces^ they fliould be made to run upon

Sheets of Lead, or upon Beds of Stone wrought very

fmooth, and fet very level. The Figures wherewith you

adorn your Cafcades, may be of Marble, Brafs, or Lead

gilt or painted of the Colour of Brafs, or, at leaft, of ve-

ry hard Stone J but for Works that ftand in the Water^

you qannot employ Materials that are too goodi.

The Endofthe SemndandLa^Pmt^.



InJiruBionr to tBe B i n d e r for placing

the F IGURE S.

Firfl Part..

TH E four large Plates marked are immediately,/
to fucceed one another, as they are numbered^ and^
are to be placed between the Pages 3 o and 31.

The fix Plates of Parterres marked are to be placed:
in like manner as they arenumbered^ between the Pog^r 38.
and 39«,

The ten Plates of Groves marked muft likewife keep-,

the Order of their Numbers^, between tht Pages 60 and 610-.

The Plate of Bowling-Greens marked muft he pxiL:

between the Pages 62 and 53.

The Plate of Arbor-Work marked is to come. be=^~

£weea;the i^^^^x 74 and 750.

Second Part.

H-E four Plates of the Practice of Geometry marked
^

muft be folded fo, as to. lie without the Book when?,
apen^ and are to keep the Com'fe of.their_Numbers.be—
tweexc the Pages loz^d^n^ 103a.



"The Plate of Terraffes marked fliould be foldcii as

the foregoing^ and be;fet between the Pagey 122 and 123.

The two Plates of Stairs marked H, are to fucceed each

other as they. are numbered, between the Pages 126 and 127.

The Plate marked muft alfo fold without the Book,

and be placed 'beuveen the Pages 132 and 133,

The Plate is likewife to fold without the Book, be-

,

tween the Pages 138 and 139*

The Plate of Cafcades marked fhould be placed be-^

tween the P^^^^-f" 2i5j.nd 2iy.
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